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F O R E  W O R D  

The Licchavi people appear as i f  from no where. Their origins 

are obscure and their history at most times is equally so. They 

appeared an the scene in what i s  now north Bihar at the time of 

the Buddha, and for a while played u signijicant part in the 

politics of eastern India until they were conquered by the expand- 

ing kingclorn of Magadha. Afier eight centuries of obscurity 

they again make their presence felt, contracting an iinportant 

royal marriage with the imperial Guptas and founding nn endur- 

ing dynasty in Nepal, which ruled from the fourth century or 

earlier to the end of the eighth century A. D. After that we 

hear no more of them. 

Dr. 3. N .  Jha has produced an interesting and significant 

study of these people, written with deep afectian and enthusiasm 

f i r  his subject. He has brought together all the available source 

material on the subject, and has produced the only monograph 

to give a full account of the Licchavis from their jirst appearance 

as the rulers of VaiSiili to the end of the Licchavi djlnasty of 

Nepal. 1 commend it to all students of early Indian history. 

A. L. Basham 

Australian National University, 

Canberra 1970. 





P R E F A C E  

Although the Licchavis played a dominant role i n  the 
political and cultural life of Ancient lndia and Nepal, they 
have not been provided with the deserving place in history. 
Dr. B. C. Law, no doubt, showed great zeal in preparing an 
outline of their history for the first time, but his works are 
connected merely with the Licchavis of VaiSgli. So is the 
case with Dr. Yogendra Mishra and others. Dr. R. G. Basak, 
H. C. Ray, D. R. Regmi, Sri B. C. Sharma and a few others 
have written books on the Licchavis of Nepal, but they have 
not even touched VaiSCili. Moreover, their works are not syste- 
matic and precise. Western writers of Nepal history have 
based their observations mainly on the VamSavalis wliicll are 
unauthentic as they were written in a lnuch laler period. 
Practically, no attempt was ever made to write a connected 
history of the Licchavis of lndia and Nepal. Hence, a con- 
nected history based on solid grounds prepared from epigraphic 
and numismatic materials and supported by literary and foreign 
accounts was a great desideratum. 

An endeavour has been made in the present work to utilise 
critically all the available materials, especially the epigraphs 
most of which have been discovered in the Kathmandu Valley 
in recent years and published in local magazines ond journals. 
Special attention has been given to cultural history of Nepal 
which was hitherto almost neglected. Besides, the relation of 
the Guptas and the Licchavis which have been matters of great 
controverasies have been objectively studied and apt conclu- 
sions drawn with view to understand the contemporary Nepal 
and India in the welcome light they shed. 

The present work is broadly divided into two major parts, 
the first one of which deals with the Licchavis of VaiSali and 
the second one with those of Nepal. Tliis division has been 
made firstly because VaiSlli and Nepal formed two different 
states and secondly because two different systems of govern- 
ment prevailed there. 



Tile first part of this thesis contains five chapters dealing 
with the o;igin of the Licchavis and VaiSBli, their social, 
religious and economic activities, political orgnisation and 
the Licchavi-Magadhan struggle. I n  connection with the origin 
of the Licchavis, an effort has beeh made to examine critically 
the views of the scholars some of whom think that the Licchavis 
were of foreign origin. From defferent angles, it has been 
pointed out they were as indigenous as any other people of 
India. Moreover, why they were sorcalled has also been 
explained. 

In the second chapter, it has been seen that the society was 
based most probably on economic ground. It was possibly 
because of this economic factor that the marriage law of the 
country was framed. Position of women, education, food and 
drinks, religious activities, and recreations and amusements 
also have been discussed. 

Tlze third chapter discusses the various economic activities 
of the people with special reference to town and village life, 
agriculture, industry, guilde, trade and media of exchange. 

Administrative organisation of the Licchavis forms the subject 
matter of the fourth chapter. In it the three organs of the state, 
namely legislature, cxecu tive and judiciary have been discussed. 
Organisation of the army has also been incorporated in it. 

The fifth chapter deals with most neglected problem of the 
nature of struggle between the Licchavis and the Magadhans. It 
has been pointed out here that the struggle was the outcome of 
the two conflicting ideologies of republicanism and imperialism 
which were exercising great influences over the people of the 
respective areas. The ultimate result of the conflict was the 
migration of the Licchavis to Nepal during the time of the 
Imperial Guptas. 

The sixth chapter of Part I1 takes into consideration the 

various theories regarding the two early eras of Nepal. After 
critical analysis it has been found that the first one was the 
Saka and the second one AmSuvarmaa. 

I n  the seventh chapter, the Licchavi rulers of Nepal and 
their varieties of activities have been discussed. An estimate 
of each ruler as an administrator has also been given. 



( vii ) 

Social, religious and economic life of the people of Nepal 
under the Licchavis which had been hitherto the most Neglected 
portion of Nepal history forms the subject matter of the eighth 
chapter. Position of women, education, religious activities, 
agriculture, industry, wages, trade, coinage, etc. have been 
discussed with special attention. 

I n  the last chapter which deals with administrative set up 
in Nepal, the theory of double government has been refuted 
on solid grounds. Legislative, executive and judicial systems 
of the country have been discussed with sufficient interest. 
Local-self government about which the Licchavis were very 
particular has been discussed in the true perspective. 

In the end, I would like to express my gratitude to Professor 
A. K. Narain for his able guidance in my research work. Truly 
without his kind help this work would not have been succesful. 
Dr. V. S. Pathak has put me under a deep debt of obligation 
by going through my manuscripts and rendering me valuable 
suggestions and constructive criticism. I shall never forget the 
inspiration and immense help that were given to me by my 
friend, Dr. Upendra Thakur, who discussed with me several 
knotty problems of my work. I am also thankful to Dr. A. L. 
Basham, who has been kind enough to take the trouble of 
writing the Foreword to my book. Thanks are also due to 
Dr. Balram Srivastava for having helped me in a varieties of 
ways, to Sri La1 Jha, B. A., for having assisted me in preparing 
the Index and to  the Proprietors of the Chowkhamba Sanskrit 
Series for having shown their keen interest in publishing 
this book. 

Hit Narayan Jha 
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CHAPTER I 

Origin of the Licchavis 

Anlong the disp~~table problems of the ancient history of 
India and Nepal, the origin of the Licchavis has been of 
great interest and attraction. The term Licchavi has been used 
i n  different forms in different books and inscriptions. The 
Buddhist texts ri~ention Licchavi and Licchavi, "nd the 
form Lecchni is found in  Jain literature. Samsk~ta books use 
the form Licchivi.* Kullijka Bhatta, a Bengali commentator, 
reads Nicchivi in Manu. The inscriptions use Licchavi. 

1. Rahul, Kausalyayan and  Kashyap ( Ed. 1--~cta-~atthu,  1937, 

pp.  40-4 1, 4 5-50 ; Geiger ( T r .  )-~~lauarhsa, Pt. I ,  Colombo, 1963 ,  

P. 6 ; Cowell ( Ed. )--The J~laka,  1 9 6  7, Vol. I, p. 8 16 ; Vol. 11, p. 4 ! 

Beal--Buddhist Records, Vo1. I I, London, 1884, p. 6 7 f. n. ; Law-Same 

Jaina cmonical Sii~ras, Bombay, 1 9 4 9, p. 10 3 ; Jacobi-Jaina Siilras, 

p. 266, f. n . ;  Dialogues, Vol. 11, pp. 187,  190 ; Rockhill--The Lij'e of the 

Buddho, London, 19 0 7, pp. 9 7 8. ; Watters--On 2'uanchwang's Traoels, Vol. 

11, London, 1905 ,  p. 77. 

2 .  .Jacobi, op. cit., p.  266 f. n.; Watters, op. cit., p. 7 7 ;  Senart 

( Ed. )--.\lah?uastu, Vol. I, pp. 264,  261, 270-71, 288, 290, 295, 297, 

2 99,  3 0 0 ;  Law-K,tatriya rlans, Calcutta and Simla, 1922 ,  pp. 2-3; 

Upadhyaya-Buddhak~lina Bharatiya Bhiigolo, Allahabad, 20  18,  p. 830. 

3.  Jacobi, op, cit., p. 266 f. n .  ; S ~ t r a { ~ t ~ h g a ,  SBE, Val. 45, p. 32  1 

f. n .  ; Law, op. ci t., p. 3 ; Smi th--The Early Hislory of India, 4 t h  ed 

Oxford. 1924, p. 33. 

4. J~ll~--.\l~naoa-~harmaiii~fra, London, 1 8 8  7, p. 2 30, X-22. In  the 

Arthaiis~ra ( y .  4 0 7  ) the term Lirehiuika is found. Huhler ( The Lows ?f 

dCantr, S13E, Oxford, 1886,  p. 406 f. n. ) makes mention of Nandanz- 

czrya9s Lichikhi and a n  anonymous Kashmirian commentator's Lchaoii. 

5. Sastri, H. ( Ed. )--Alanusmffih, Banaras, 1952 ,  X. 22 ; Raja R a m  

( Ed )-Manusmrti, y. 668, X. 22. 

6. -4llahabad Posthumous stone pillar Inscription of Samudragupta, 

PBAA, Pt. 2, pp. 4 7-49 ; Mathura stone Inscription of Candragupta 11. 
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The form Licchivi is also not lacking in  some inscriptions 
of the Guptas. Samudragupta takes pride i n  calling himself 
'Licchavidauhi~ra'.Vn a Gupta coin-type the plural for111 
of the word, i. e .  'Licehavaya& is found. Inscriptions disco- 
vered in Nepal have the terms 'Licchavihtrlaketrr', 'Liccha~i- 
kuliimbaraparnncandra?i',~ "Licchavik~liinondaliaro'~ and 'Licclta- 
~ikulatilako'.~ The Chinese and Tibetan writers call the111 
Licchavis. 

The 'custom of exposing the dead to be devoured hy wild 
-- - - - -  

PRAA, Pt. 2,  p. 61;  nilsad $tome pillar Tnscriprion of K u m ~ r a g u ~ t a ,  

PBAA, Pt. 2, pp. 53-64; nhadgaon stone Ins r r ip t io~~ of Sivadcva I 

( Gnoli-Ins. No. 24) ; lludhg N~lakaq!ha stone inscription of divsdcva I 

( Gnoli-Ins. NO. 2 7  ) ; Thankot Tnscriptiom of Dhruvadeva ( Gnoli-Ins, 

No. 6 1 ) ; Lagan Tola Inscription of nhTrn5riunadeva ( Cnoli-Ins. 

No. 613 ); Lagan Tola Inscription of Naremdradeva ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 66  ). 

1, Bhitarl stone pillar Inscription of Skanda~upta ,  Pl7A.4, Pt. ?, pp. 

70-7 1 ; Caya copper plate Inscription of Samudragupta. 

2. Allahabad posthumous stone pillar Inscription of Sami~dragv~ ta ,  

PnAA, Pt. 2, pp. 47-40. 

3. Bhandarkar-Tltt Catmi~hoal  Ledrrrts, 19 2 1,  p. 9 ; Pathak, J N S I ,  

Vol. XIX, Pt. 11, 1867 ,  pp. 135 ff ; R. D. Ilanerji-.-Tile Age of the  

Impr iu l  Gup~as, Ilanaras, 1933, p. 4. 

4 .  Cnoli-Tns. No. 2 4  ; ibid., Ins. No. 27 ; CI15iigu N~rzyann  stone 

Tnscript ion of Sivadeva ; Thanka t Inscription of Dhruvadcva, Gnoli -111s. 

No. 61 ; Ralambu stone Inscription datrd Sali~\rat 156 of 1\11~1n5~i~1nndeva, 

Gnoli-Ins. No. 6 6  : Y,agan Tole Inscril'tion, dater1 S a m v . ~ t  6 4  of 

~h!rn~rjunadcva Gnoli-Tns. No. 6 1 ; SonSguthT stone Inscri , , l ion,  datcad 

Sahvat  6 6  O F  I\h~rnXrjunadeva, Gmoli-Ins. No. 6 2  ; Y'atnn sione inscrip- 

tion of Narcandradeva, Gnoli- Ins. No. 7 0. 

5 .  SOryagh5ta Inscription, dated Sari~vat 4 3 7 ( pul~l i s l~rd  in 

Ablrilekhn Snhrlrtrhn ), Pal t I ,  K;lt\lmandt~, Nepal, 1,. 24 .  

6. Khopnsi sroncx I~~scription, dntrtl Sari~vat 5 2 0  of Sivntlrva 

( Gnoli, 1)p. 4 1-42 ) ; I<cgnli, y .  I 16. 

7. rJagan Tolc I nscriytion or l ~ h ~ r n ~ ~ : j n ~ ~ a d c v a  ( (:noli, 1,. 78 1. 
8 kal-'?-t rroelr qf flione,t--'T/tsollg, Vol. T I  I, Calcur la, I 96 8, p. 3 1 0 ; 

Regmi, p- 1 ::4 ; I.acv, op, cit., p. 8 ; lluddllist Iiecords, Vol. II ,  p.  7 3 .  

9. Law,oy. cit . ,p.  0. 
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animals' and the judicial system led V. A. Smith and his 
followers "0 think that the Licchavis owe their origin to 
the Tibetans and are therefore Mongoloids in origin. I t  is 
difficult to agree with this view because the practice of the 
exposure of  the dead was known even to the Vedic p e ~ p l e . ~  
The Piirs1.s who are certainly not of Tibetan origin corltinue 
this practice even now. There is a tradition that the kings 
of Tibet were the descendants of the Licchavis. So the view 
of Upendra Thalcur seem to be quite reasonable when he 
writes that "the Tibetans imbibed this custon~ along with 
Buddhism from Tirabhukti or Mithila which was nearest to 
their frontiers and was inhabited by the descendants of the 
Licchavis of the old." 

Smith's point of similarity in  judicial system is superficial. 
If is true both a t  VuiSilI and Tibet one accused of crime had to 
P:\SS tl~rouglz eight different stages "of criminal procedure. But 
in spirit the cr imi~~al  procedure of these two places are alto- 
gether dilferent and opposed to one another. At VaiSBlr, if the 
authority were satisfied that the person accused of guilt was 
innocent he coulti ricquit him then and there at any stage of 

1. I A ,  Val, 32 ,  pp. 239-36; Smith--Ths EarCy Hislory eJ India, 

4 th  ed,, ~ p .  162-63. 

2. masham-The Wonder that rvas India, London, 1954, p. 4 0  ; Cf. 

Sircar-Hontagc, p. 7 3. 

3. Atharvl-Veda Sotiihitn, Tr.  by Whitney and edited by Lanman in 

FIarvard Oriental Series, VrIr,  1906, pp. 840-41; Atltar~a-Veda Sotilhita, 

Rot11 and Whitnry, p. 339 ; .4fithil~, p. 11 2. 

4. hlodi-Ths Relipiorr r tsremotliss end austanrs of the Parseer, Bombay, 

1 0 2 2, I)\'. 6 8-7 :! : Dhalla, hi. N.-<aroosrrian Cioilisation, New York, 

1022, pp, 156-57. 

6. IA, Vol 32, p. 2 3 3 ;  ,!li/hilii, p. 112. 

6 ,  Alitltifa, p, 1 I 2. 

7. I A ,  Val. 32, p. 236. 

0. Turnour, J.4Sl3, No. 8 4 ,  1838,  pp. Q b 3  f. n., 994 f. n, ; 
Law-Some Krntril~a Tribes of Ansisnt India, Calcutta, 1924, pp. 102-3, 

hlajunldar-Anaient India, nanaras, 1962, p. 166 ; 

Diwakar ( Ed. ) - ~ i h a r  Through thr Asus, 1069, p. 11 1. - - 
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the procedure. So here tbe principle of 'let one guilty escape 
than to punish one who is not guilty' was working. But in 
Tibet one accused of crime was even tortured to confess his 
crime. The different stages of the procedure were only to find 
out crime by any means and not to release the accused even 
if he seemed to be innocent a t  any other stage excepting the 
last and the final one. A perusal of these facts at once suggests 
that the criminal procedures of these two places were different 
and one had nothing to do  with the other. 

S. C. Vaidyabhusana connects the Licchavis with Nisibis 
in Aria. According to him 'Licchavi or  Licchivi' was 
nothing but Nicchivi or  Nisibis, named after a town in Aria. 
But this view is mainly based upon 'Nicchivi', which was found 
in the verse of Manu by Kullnka Bhaffa. This term 'Nicchivi' 
as  Dr. B. C .  Law says, was nothing but a misreading. The 
great authorities on Manu, Jolly and Biihler, have accepted 
the form 'Licchivi'. 

The Licchavis have been also called Vratyas. According 
to Vidyabh~~sana this confirms his theory that they were of  
foreign origin. But Manu has distinctly explained this term 
that they were so called only because they 'did not receive the 
consecration prescribed for the twice-born'. Just as the 
Licchavis were called VrTjtj~as for not receiving the prescri- 
bed consecration, so one born of Brahmana parents was called 

1. Vidyabhusana-!A, Vol. 3 7, 1908, pp. 78-80 ; 

Vidyabhusana-JASB, Vol. 71 ,  1902, pp. 142-3. 

2. Sastri, H.- Alan~srn~li~,  Ranaras, I 9 5 2 ,  X-2 2. 

3. Law-K;atriya slans, Calcutta and Simla, 19 2 2 ,  p .  32. 

4 .  Jolly, op. cit., p. 280, X. 22. 

6. Biihler-Ths Lows or hdanu, SBE, Oxford, 1886, X-22. 

6. Ibid. 

1. IA, Vol. 37, pp. 78-80 ; JASB, Vol. 7 I ,  pp. 142-43. 

8 .  Jolly, op. cit.9 p 19, 11. 38-39 ; Raja I<ama, op, cit. ,  p. 568, 
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a Vriitya l if one did not follow the fixed path. Monier Willi- 
ams also gives the meaning of Vrstya as 'a man who has lost 
caste through non-observance of the ten principal Samskiiras.' 

Nowhere we find racial difference between the Licchavis 
and the Videhas. TriSali3, the Licchavi lady and mother of 
Mahav~ra is often mentioned as Vaidehi in both Jain and 
Buddhist texts. K. P. Jayaswal correctly holds therefore that 

I .  Jolly, op. cit., p. 18, I t .  38-39. 

doij~taya!~ savarnZsil janayanl_),avralZt?stli yan / 

tiin s~ui!riparibhra:tiin or?ityZnili oinirdi;et /I X. 20. 

vrZtyii/tu j@a!e oiprijt PilpGfrna bhiivakarltakah / 
avanryova!adhiinau eha pu!podha!l jailtha coo clla // X. 2 1. 

I t  seems that Manu divided the people of India into two broad 

groups on the basis of the observance of the principles of the SauitrT. 

Those who observed them were called Duiias and the rest orafyas. 

( Manusm?fi, X. 4, 20-23 ). Foreigners and the non-Aryan tribes were 

unht for the SavilrT and were named Vl!alas ( ibid., X. 4 1-46 ). I n  the 

list of the Vr3oas were kept both V?!alas and the sons of the Docas who 

did not perform their sacred duties. Thus, the Khasas and the Dravi4as 

were known both as VrG~as and V?!olar ( ibid., X. 2 2,  4 4  ). The exclu- 

sion of the Licchavis from the list of Vy!alas ( ibid., X, 43-44 ) indica- 

tes that the Licchavis were not foreigners or a non-Aryan tribe but 

indi genous Ksatriyas. 

2. Sanskrit - Engii~ h Dictionary, 1 9 56, p. 1 04 3. 

Because of the glorification of the Vri j~as  ( in  the 15th Book o f  
6 6  

the Atharoaueda ) as a type of the supreme power in the universe" J. N. 

Samaddar ( The Glories of Afagadha, 2nd ed.. pp. 10-14 ) thinks that 

they were Aryans. 

A. Chakravarti ( Jain-Gazette, June, 1925 ) remarks 1  h he term 

V r a ~ a  first denoting respect and spiritual purity was applied to the 

religious Protestants among the Aryans who were opposed to the ritualism 

of Imdra-cul t and afterwards was extended to the lower orders among 

the new faith." 

3. Jacobi- Jaina S~tras,  Vol. I ,  pp. 228-29 ; ks t r i ,  K. A. N.- 

History of India, Part 1, 2nd ed., Madras, 1953, p. 46 ; Banerji, R. D.- 

Prs-Historis, Ansient and Hindu India, Bombay and Calcutta, 19 34, p. 64, 

4. Jayaswal-Hindu Polity, I 11, 2nd ed., Baagalore, 1943, 

p. 184. 
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when the Videhas are not taken as non-Aryans the Licchavis, 
who formed the counterpart of the Great Confederacy, l also 
should not be taken as of foreign origin. 

In the opinion of S. Beal "The Lichavis were distin- 
guished for their bright coloured and variegated dresses and 
equipages" and "all the evidence'' according to him, "seems to 
point to these people being a branch of the Yueh-chih". But the 
Yueh-chih came to India about the beginning of the Christian 
era, whereas the Licchavis are found in the sixth century 
B,  C. as one of the rnost prosperous and advanced people of 
northern India. 

Buddhaghosa in his Paramatthajotika gives a very fascinating 
account of the origin of the Licchavis. According to this 
source a lump of flesh, which was of the coIour of lac or 
bandhu and jivaka flowers, came out from the womb of the 
chief queen of Banaras. Apprehending the wrath of the king 
it was put in a box which was finally thrown into the holy 
water of the GahgB. Ultimately it attracted the notice of a 
venerable sage who kept it under his sheltering care. In due 
course the lump 'broke into two'. Life came to these two 
pieces, culminating in the formation of a boy and a girl 
respectively. Their bodies were like transparent stone ( rnani ). 
Whatever went into their stomachs could be obviously visible 
to anyone. They had no skin and hence were called 'Nicchivi'. 
Later on the compassionate sage handed over those children to 
cowherds for bringing them up. Having grown up they started 
beating the children of the cowherds. At this, they were kept 
away from the latter and came to be known as Vajji. 

The kind sage knew their parents and so he got them 300 
- -- - - -- - - - - 

1. Rapson ( Fd. )-The Cambridge History of India, Vol. 1, Delhi, 

1966, p. 168 ; Ghosh-Early History of India, Allahabad, 1939, p. 101 ; 

Sinha 9: Ranerjee- History of India, 1st ed., 1944, p. 18 1;  Sastri, K.A.N., 

-0p. tit., p. 41 ; Pol. His!., 4th ed., p. 99.  

2. Beal, op. cit., p. 308 f .  n. 

8. Mithila, p, 1 1  4. 

4 .  Smith ( ed. )-paramattha-jotiks on the Khuddakap~!ha, PTS., 

PP* 168-160 ; Law-op. cit., pp. 19-21 ; Upadhyaya, op. cit., p. 331 ; 
Hardy- ~ d a n u a l  cf Buddhism, 2nd ed., London, 1880, p. 2 42.  
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yojanas of land  f rom the king. Then he got them married to 
one  another. The  land occupied by them also came to  be 
known as Vajji. A city was founded t o  serve a s  their capital. 
T h e  fanlily had  a very tremendous growth, resulting in the 
expansion o f  the city three times. Since then it became known 
a s  VaiSalI ( from v i i ~ l a  ). 

The above mentioned narrative of the Pgli literature need 
not be taken seriously and  we need not believe that whatever 
got into the stomachs o f  these children were manifestly visible 
a n d  that they had n o  skin. But it is a fact that the Licchavis 
were very handsome t o  look a t  and passionately loved the use 
of different kinds of colours in dresses and other belongings 
and  possessed special fascination fo r  beauty, s o  much so that 
they made a law in their country that a perfect lady was not 
t o  be got married but was t o  please the s o ~ i e t y  o r  in better 
words decorate the  society ( and hence nagaraiobhini ). T h e  
story of AmbapBII, the famous cultured courtesan, is to  be 
well remembered in this connection. So with this evidence one 
niay be inclined t o  think that they were called Liccliavi not 
because they had n o  skin, but because they had passionate love 
for  colours and  a very keen sense of beauty-"lin Jle;aneV- 
li ( na ) charri-lichavi-lie chavi ( shortening o f  vowels before 
conjuncts ). 

S o  far a s  the word Vajji is concerned, the attention of the 
scholars may be drawn towards a very similar word in common 

I . Ahguttora Nikiya, PTS, 111, p. 2 39 ; Malalasekara, 11, p. 7 79 ; 

Jones, op. cct., pp. 216-16 ; Dialogues, p. 103 ;Law, op. cit., pp. 60-68. 

2. Rockhill ( Tr. )-The LifG nJ the Buddha, London, 1907, p. 6 4 ;  

Law- Indologisal Studies, 1, Calcutta, 19 50, p. 1 0 2  ; Bhattacharya- 

Glimpses of /he Republic a/ Vaiiali, IHQ.,  Vol. 2 3,  p. 5 9  f. n ; Law-Some 

Kyfriya Tribes, p. 109. 

3. Diwakar, c?p, cit., y. 1 7 3 ; Rockhill, op. cit., p. 64 ; Jones, 

op. cit., p. 249  ; Rhys Davids Oldenberg-Vinqya Texts, Pt. 11, SBE, 

Oxford, 1882, pp, 106-8 ; Rhys Davids ( Mrs. )-Psalms af the Early 

Buddhists, PTS, London, 1 9 4 8, p. 1 20 ; Oldenberg-Buddha, London, 

1882, p. 1 4 8  ; Bhattacharya, op. cit., p. 69 f- n. 
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use among the Nepalese. The word is Vlije meaning grand- 
father and is used to show great respect. The Vajjis formed 
a great or  grand confederacy, which shall be discussed in detail 
later on. Vaje of the Nepalese may be connected with Vajji, 
which was to indicate a great confederacy. If we accept this 
idea we shall be in a firmer position to ascertain the relation 
between the Licchavis and the Vajjis. 

According to the Jain and Buddhist accounts the Licchavis 
were undoubtedly Ksatriyas of VasisCha gotra. TriSalB, the 
mother of Mahavira came of a Licchavi family. She has been 
called a Ksatriya lady, The Mahiiparinibbiina-Suttanta informs 
us that on the death of the Buddha a messenger was sent to the 
Nallas by the Licchavis with the following words : "The 
Exalted One was a Ksatriya and so are we. We are worthy t o  
receive a portion of the relies of the Exalted One. Over the 
remains of the Exalted One we will put up a sacred cairn and 
in their honour will we celebrate a feast." The Licchavis 
of VaiSBll "made a cairn in VaiSiiII over the remains of the 
Exalted One and celebrated a feast." 

The Licchavis have been addressed as Vasisfhas by 
the Buddha on several occasions. Answering a question 
MoggalBna says : "Men of Vasisfha's race, you will conquer." 
Besides, Licchavi MahBli is found saying-"1 am a Khattiya, 
so is the Buddha. If his knowledge increases and he becomes 
allknowing, why should it not happen to me ?" 

1. Arthaiii~fra, p. 4 0 7  ; Jayaswal, op, cit , p. 184 ; Sastri, K .  A. 

N., op. cit., p.  4 1 ; Watters-On yuan-chwang's Travels, Vol. I f ,  London, 

1906, p. 81 ; Diwakar, op. cit., p. 98. 

2.  Senart ( Ed. ) -Lg  Alah~vas!~, Vol, I ,  pp. 283, 286,  290-300 ; 

Law-Ksafriya clans, pp. 9, 12-1 3.  

3. Kern-Alanual of lr~dian Buddhism, 1896, p. 4 5  ; Dialogues, 

pp. 187, 190. 

4 .  Jones, op. cit., p. 2 2 6  ; Law, op. cit., p. 13. 

6. Law, op. cit. .  p. 13. 

6. lihys Davids ( Ed. )--Suma;gala-Vilasini, PTS, Vol. I, London, 

1886, py. 3 12. 
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The Nepalese VamSlval~s call t hen1 Silryavamifs. The 
PaSupati inscription of Jayadeva, dated samvat 157, connects 
the Licchavis with the Iksviikus and gives a list of the names 
of the rulers : "......from Raghu, Aja was born, from him 
DaSaratha, who rode on a lofty chariot. After eight other 
kings together with their sons and grandsons had passed away, 
illustrious Licchavi was born." 

In this connection the view of K. P. Jayaswal is also 
interesting to note. .He says :-"They were not 'unanointed' 
rulers a term applied by Hindu writers to barbarians settled in 
India. The Anguttara-Nikziya con templates the Licchavi rulers 
to  be "anointed' rulers, i. e. abhi~ikta ;  like any other Ksatriya 
rulers." 

Had the Licchavis been foreigners they would have naturally 
carried with then1 foreign words. But the absence of such 
words and their love for Samskrta clearly indicate that they 
were indigenous Ksatriyas. 

That the Licchavis were Ksatriyas is further confirmed 
by the account of Yuan-chwang : "The king is of the caste o f  
Ksstriya ( Tsa-ti-li ) and belongs to the race of Licchavi ( sic ) 
( Li-tchi-po )." 4 

The Licchavis are found worshipping Brahmanical gods 
and goddesses like Visau, Brahm~,  Siiryu, K~rttike~ya, Vasuki, 
Lak~mi  and Vijayairi. Yuan-chwang also speaks of "several 

I .  Itegmi, p. 65.  The Nepalrse Varil~oalis call the Licchavis 

S01.yavatidis ; only The Gopala Raja Va,ilj~valS has mentioned tile word 

Licchavi ( ibid ). 

2. Indraji &J Biihler--Trccny-thrcc In~crilfions, ho .  16, pp. 16-1 9 ; 

Gnoli--Ins. No. 8 1. Indra ji ( ibid. ) and Gnoli ( i b ~ d .  ) have, how- 

ever, misread the date of this inscription. The former thinks i t  to be 

163 while the latter reads it as 159. Hut the correct reading, as rightly 

pointed out by Mahesh It~~ja Pant ( llihasa sorhiodhano, Serial bo. 55, 

2019 V. s., pp. 24-26 ), I S  167. 

8. Jaysawal, op.cit.,  p. 184. 

4. Feal,op. cit.,p. 3 1 9 ;  I<egmi,p. 134. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. h'os. 3, 20, 69, 6 1, 8 1 ; Twrnp-thrcs In~eriptions- 

No. 1 ; Abhilckho, Yt. 1, pp. 26, 30-31, 36-38 ; ISPP, pp. original 
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tens of Deva temples" l in VaiSiil~. Inscriptions of Nepal 
reveal that almost all the rulers of that country took pride in 
calling themselves 6'BhagavatpaSupatibha?!?irakap~d~nugrhito." 
Besides, they performed Vedic sacrifices a s  is evidenced by the 
mention of Yajabhavana, YajjAikas and the  study of the 
Vedas and the Sm!tis 6 in inscriptions. Thus, n o  doubt they 
were indigenous Ksatriyas and not hinduised foreigners o r  a 
non-Aryan tribe a s  some scholars seem to  think. 

It is, however, significant to  note that the Licchavis 
were very progressive minded people who did no t  hesitate i n  
showing reverence to  other religionists in whose contact  they 
went. Thus, though they were the followers of Brahmanism, 
they respected even the Buddha, the Jainas and  others and 
were benefited by their teachings. Being democrats they 
appreciated and followed the principle of allowing the efflore- 
scence of  all religious ideas and ideals. I t  was because of this 
spirit that we find me~nbers  of the same family worshipping 

263-6 7 ; FINI, p .  2 7 3  ; Law--Kjatriya bfons, pp. 77-78 ; Dult-Eorb 

History of !he Spread of Budd,$ism, pp.  1 5 6-56. 

1. Feal-Traotls of Hiouen-Thjang, Vol. 111, Calcutta, 1 9 5 8 ,  pa 30 8. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 37, 41, 50,  5 5 ,  66,  68,  6 1 ,  6 6 ,  6 8 ;  ~ h h i -  

lekha, Pt. 1, p. 35.  

3. Abhilekho, Pr. I, p. 38.  

4. Ibid,,p, 25 ; Gnoli-Ins. No. 12. 

5. Gnoli-Tns. No, 11.  

6 .  Abhilekha, Pt. V, p .  1 6  ; Gnoli-Ins. No. 1. 

7 .  Smith-The Early History of India, 4th ed., pp. 162-63 : IA, Vol., 

32, 1903,  pp. 233-35 ; Vidyabhusana, I f i ,  Vol. 37,  pp.  78-80 ; JASB, 

Vol. 7 1, pp. 142-4 3 ; D. C. Sircar, Homage, p.  7 3  ; Regrni, pp. 26-28. 

8. Real, op c i t . , pp .  308,  3 1 4 - 1 6 ;  Dialogues, Vol. I I ,  p. 8 0 ;  

Dutt-Early History of the spreod of Buddhism, pp. 157-62 ; Law-Kalriya 

(lanc., pp. 77-78 ; nliihilz, pp. 149-50. 

9. Dialogues, Vol. I f ,  pp, 79-80 ; Altekar-The Cotis~it.r~tionaf Hisfory 

of vaijfi15, Homage, pp. 67-7 1 ; Mookerji-Hindu Cioilisotion, Pt. IT, pp. 240 

ff.; Mishra-An Earlay History of Vaijiili, pp. 1 4 3  ff.; Ghosh-Early History of 

India, p. 1 0 3  ; Ghoshal-Sludies in Indian History and Cullure, Calcutta, 

1967, p. 390. 
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diffzrent deities which will be discussed in detail in the 
chapter dealing with their religious life. 

The two terms Licchavi and Vrji o r  Vajji have created 
confusion among the scholars. VaiSBlI is connected with both. 
Thus, we find : VZisabha was "reborn in this Buddha-age at 
VaiSiil~, as the son of a Licchavi ( sic ) raja." V a j j i - p u t t a  
"was born in this Buddha-age a t  VaiSalr, in the family of a 
councillor, and was named Vajji-son." V a j j i - P u t t a  was 
"reborn in ihis Buddha-age as  the son of a Licchavi raja at 
VaiSSll, he became known as the Vajjians' son, because his 
father was one of the Vajjians." Some think that Vajjis are 
synonymous with the Licchavis. H. Panday, on the 
other hand, suggests that the name Licchavi was restricted 
to the Ksatriyas of the country and the term Vajji was of 
wider application and included all the people within their 
country named after them. So Panday makes a distinction 
between the Licchavis and the non-Licchavis of the same 
country. He does not think i t  necessary to have two countries 
to make the idea clear. But in the presence of the above 
mentioned facts one  may be inclined to stress that the 
Licchavis and the Vajjis had two different states. Due to  
some reasons, specially political, they along with other minor 
states formed a confederation and named it Vajji with its 
capital a t  VaiSZili. So, during the time of the Buddha, VaiSali 
was the capital o f  the Licchavis and also of the confeder- 
acy and the tern1 Vaiji was applied to . the confederacy 
and also to one o f  its units. As a result of the long 
war with AjStaSatru o f  R'lagadha, this confederacy was 

- -. 

1. While Vrgadeva was the follorver of Ruddhism ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 

81 ), M~nPdeva  and his successors worshipped Viryu,  JiuJ and other 

brahmanical deities ( ibid., Ins. Nos. 3, 20 ,  59 ,  61, 81 ). 

2. Rhys Davids ( Mrs. )-P.calrns of Brethren, London, 1 9 5  1 ,  p. 1 18. 

3. ibid., p .  6 3 .  

4. ibid., p. 106. 

5.  Upadhyaya, op. cit., p, 3 8 3 ;  Diwakar, op. cit., p. 110. 

6. JBORS, 1920 ,  p. 2 6 9 .  

7. Sinha & Banerjee, op. cit., p. 8 7 ; Basham, op- cit., p. 4 7  
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broken. So in the literature of later period we find two 
countries instead of one. Kautilya ' mentions two different 
countries of the Licchavis and of the Vljis, members having 
the  title of rzi,iB. Fa-hien, "he Chinese traveller, mentions 
only the country of the Licchavis, whereas Yuan-chwang, 3 
the  more critical observer who came to India during the time 
of Harsavardhana, mentions V ~ j i  ( jb-li-shi ) and VaiSal~ 
.( fei-she-li ) as two different countries. 

VaiSBli, the heavenly city, is mentioned i n  the two great 
.epics 4 of India. It was founded by ViSgla, the son of Iksviiku 
and lovely nymph, AlambusB, and was named ViSiila-purl. 
RBma, while going to MithilB, had a vision of this charming 
place. It was one of the surviving kingdoms after the 
MahBbhBrata War. The Puranas also have preserved the 
story of its foundation. A list of the kings has been given by 
the V a y u ,  V i s u u ,  GarutJa and Bh~gavata P u r S i n a s .  Sumati seems 
t o  be the last king of the dynasty after whom VaiSBll is not 
mentioned anywhere for several centuries. It is probable that 
it was included within the territory of Mithila and so Videha 
and VaiSgl~ are found "as a single geographical and political 

Jaitra Canoniaal Siitrar, B o m b a y ,  19 4 9 ,  p p .  86-8 7 ; R h a n d a r k a r - C a r m i s h a d  

Lecfures, 19 1 8 ,  p p .  78-79 ; Law ( E d .  )--Buddhistic Studies, C a l c u t t a ,  

1931, pp. 1 9 9 -  201. 

1 .  A r f h a i ~ s t r a ,  p.  4 0  7. 

2 .  H a r d y , o p .  c i t . , p .  248. 

3. Btiddhist Records, pp. 66-6  7 ; 7 1-78. 

4 .  R ~ r n . ,  I. 45 .  9-1 1 .  ' ' ~ i i i i 1 i i t i  nagar i t i  ramyiitil d iuy81i  saargoparniirh 

tod7i"-v. 10; ibid. I .  47. 1 1 - 1 7 ;  Afbh.  VII. 6 6 ;  XtI. 2 0 ;  XIVe 

4. 66-85. 
6 < 6. U f t a r o k  r i rorn~sadya  sarnpij9ar[i,go!1o1i fa/a!l / 

Gaigiikale nivi!riiste vi!?lld~h dadr juh  purirn" /I RZm. 1.  4 5. 9.  

6 .  Mithilii ,  p. 1 1  7. 

7. Va. 86. 3-12 ; Vs. IV. 1. 16-19 ; G a r .  I .  138.  6-1 3. Bhijg. IX.  
2. 23-36 ; Bd. 111. 61.  3 - 1 8  ; hf i i rk .  109-36:  Afi ih i la ,  pp. 1 1 5 - 1 6 .  
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unit in some places." The mothers of Mahavrra and 
AjBtaSatru, who were Licchavi ladies, have been called 
Videhadinna, Videhadatta and Videhr, Vaideh~ respectively. 
But the Buddhist texts give a different story of its coming 
into being. According to this source it was built by the 
Licchavis and it was so named because it had to be enlarged 
three times there as was a tremendous growth of population, the 
story of which has been mentioned on the preceding pages. 

The last Trrthahkara, MahBvrra, was born in its suburb, 
Kundapura. He was also known as Vesiilai or "a citizen of 
VaiSBll." His mot her, TriSalB, also called Videhadinna and 
Videhadatta, was the sister of Cetaka who was a Licchavi 
raja of VaiSgh. "During the thirty years of his career as a 
teacher he spent twelve rainy seasons in VaiSiili and Viinija- 
griima." The Buddha possessed special fascination for 
this place and frequently visited it. On one occasion, being 

1. Jacobi- Jaina Sntras, p. I n  t ro. X[ [ ; La w-Sorne Jaina Cananital 

Siitras, pp. 43, 10 1 ; Bhat:acharya-The 3aina Icon~grabhj, p. 86 ; 1'01. 

Hist., 4 t h  ed., p. 106 ; Banerji--Prehistoric, Ansient and Hindu India, p. 54. 

2. Smith ( ed. j -Paramat tha jo t ik~  on  the K h u d d a k a ~ ~ f h a ,  PTS, 

pp. 168-160 ; Hardy-A4anual of Buddhism, p. 242  ; Law--Kjatriya clans, 

pp. 1 9-2 1 ; Upadhyaya, op. cit., p. 3 3 1. 

3. Rhys Davids ( Mrs. )-Psalms 6 f  the Brethren, p. 6 3  ; Law-Some 

Jaina Canoni~al Sntra~ ( Kalpa SPtra ), p. 101 ; Banerji-Piehirroric, .4ncicnt 

and Hindu India, p. 64 ; Hazra-Studies in the Puranic Records, p. 194 ; 

Advonsed History, p. 84. 

4. Jacobi- Joina Satras, p. Intro. !X ; Law ( Ed. ) -~uddhi~ l ic  ,j:udies, 

Calcutta, 1931, p.  115. 

5.  Law-Some Jnina Canoni~al .SBtras, p. 10 1 : Jacobi, op. cit, ,  p. 

Intro. XtI ; Pol. Hist. 4 t h  ed., p. 106 ; Banerji, op. cit, p. 64. 

6.  Law, op. cit., p. 102 ; Malalasekera, p. 942 ; .Ili/hilii, p. 1 4  9 .  

7. Rhys Davids--Mohiiparinibbiifla Suttanta in the Dilangucs of the 

Buddha, P. 11 0 ; Oldenberg-Buddha, p. 148. T h e  Euddha, seeing the 

Licchavi youths coming a t  some distance, said to his disciples : 
< 6 Whoever, my disciples, among you hath not seen the divine host of 

the thirty-three gods, let him gaze on the host of the Licchavis, let 

him behold the host of the Licchavis, let h im view the host of the 
9 9  

Licchavis. -( ibid. ). 
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terrified by a dreadful pestilence the Licchavis sent Tamara, 
their chief, to Rsjagyha to bring the Buddha to VaiSfil~ for its 
emancipation. The Buddha, with the advice of his host, king 
Bimbisara, gave his consent. As soon as he reached the 
vicinity of VaiSBIJ, "the demons of the plague fled away." 
His arrival "brought well-being to those within and to those 
without VaiSal~." On another occasion, while he was passing 
through it, "he gazed at VaiSiill with an elephant look and 
then addressed to the venerable Ananda and said : "This will 
be the last time that Tathagata will behold VaiSal~." One 
important event of the Buddhist world took place here. 
Buddha gave his consent to the formation of the order of  
nuns a t  the importunities of Ananda and Mahapajiipali 
Gotami. The Buddha had so much affection for the 
Licchavis that at the time of his final departure from VaiSiII 
he gave them his Alms-bowl. " This is also supported by the 
accounts of Fa-hien and Yuan-chwang. Another importane 
event of this place was that the second Buddhist council, 
after one hundred years of the demise of the Buddha, took 
place, resulting in the first schism in the church. 

The city of VaiSalr: was "surrounded by three walk at a 
distance of a gavzlta from one another, each provided with 
gates and watch-towers." It was very rich in "a variety of 

I .  Jones ( Tr. )-~lrrhiiosalu, Vol. I, pp. 224, 2 4 2  ; Geiger ( Tr. )- 

Chiilavah;lSo, Pt. I ,  p. 6. f. n. ; Rapat ( Ed. )-2500 Years of Buddhism, 
1 9 5 9 ,  p. 147. 

2 .  Rhys Davids-ll/lahii~arinibh~nu Suttai~ta in  the Dialo~ues. of rhc 

Buddho, p. 1 3  1 ; Law-A Hislory of Piili Literalure, Vol. T ,  p. 100. In one 

of his visits, when the Ruddha was seated by the side of a tank at VaiSglT, 

a monkey came and presented him a howl of honey. The tank came to 

be known as the -tank of the monkey. This incident is  one of the four 

minor great events of the life of the nuddha ( ibid. ). 

3. Dutt-Early History of the Spread of Buddhism. p, 160. 

4. ASIK, Vol. XVI, 1880-81, p. 8. 

6. Ibid. 

6 .  Geiger-A4ah~varisa, pp. Jntro. I.IV, LIX ; Bapat, op. cit., pp. 

4 1-44, 54,  269-70 ; Advance Historj, p. 90. 

7. Cowel ( Ed. )-c he Jiifaka, Vol. I, No. 1 4  9, p. 3 16. 
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buildings caityas and palaces of its 7707 chiefs." There 
were beautiful parks, gardens and lotus ponds, and the singing 
birds "always created sensations in the minds of the people. 
This city has also been described as "opulent, prosperous 
and populous." 1t looked "like the loka of Sakra in the 
magnificence of its appearance and the happiness of its in- 
mates" who had continual festivities. At the time of 
their visit to Vai Siili, the chabbaggiya bhikkhus remarked-"1 he 
Blessed one never saw the like of this, even when he was 
among the Trayrrstrimiat ( sic ) devas." The existence of 
several charming shrines of this place did not leave even 
Buddha, the unfettered, from its bewitching influence, who 
was forced to commend : "How delightful a spot, h a n d a ,  is 

(6 Vej~linagorari g8on/ag~outan~arr tShi Piika'rehi parikkhitfah, tasu 

~h~nesu gapura~~~lakayu&tari," Fausboll- Jiilaka, Vol. I, p. 604. 

Also see Malalasekera, pp. 940-4 1, 94 3 ; VaiialV Exsacatianr, 

1960, p. i; Mumshi ( Ed. )-The Age of Imperial Unity, Vol. 11, 2nd ed., p. 6. 
1. lHQ, Vol. 27, 1951, p. 331; Cowel ( Ed. )-The Jafoka, Vol. 

as 1, p. 316. The Ekapanna J~taka says that at Vaiial~ there were 

always seven thousand seven hundred and seven kings to govern the 

kingdom, and a like number of viceroys, generals and treasurers.'' 

According to the Mah~uag~a there were 770 1 storeye'dqbuildings, 77 07 

pinnacled buildings, 7 707 biimas and 770 7 lotus ponds ( ibid. ). 

Also see Mookerji-Hindu Civilizatian, Pt. 11, p. 2 39. 

2. JPASB, Vol. XVI, 1921, p. 267; Malalasekera, p. 943; 

Rockhill-The Lifc of the Buddha, p. 63. 

3. Lefmann-Lalitaoistara, chap. 111, p. 2 1 : 
6 6 Iyai  Vaiiali mahanagori ?ddhZ ua sphit7i sa khema 6a subhikkha ua rama- 

??yii eakir?abahujanamanussZ ca oitardiniryuhatara?agaoiikfa-harmakn.ragara- 

flriisi?da&alasamalairk~ta sa pu,rpauntika - oanar$isaikusumila 60 Amarabhaoana- 
9 ,  

puroprakabii sapratiriijasya .. . . . . 
Also see Hardy- Manual of Buddhism, pp. 24 2-4 3; Malalasekera, 

p. 943. 

4. Hardy, op. cit., pp. 242-43. 

6 .  Rockhill, op. cit., p. 63; JPASB, Vol. XVII, 1921, pp. 266- 7. 

Cana and Sobbarattioaro were the most important festivals of the Licchavis 

in which they spent the whole night in merry-making. 

6. Rockhill, op. cit,, p. 63. 
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VaiSalj, and how charming the Udena shrine, and the Gota- 
maka shrine, and the shrine of the seven Mangoes, and the 
shrine of Many Sons, and the Sarandada shrine and the 
Capala shrine." l Several hundred Santh~garas, though now 
in mostly delapidated condition were witnessed even by 
Yuan-chwang who did not forget to mention "several tens 
of Deva temples." 

VaiSiil~ was comprised of three districts. The first dis- 
trict had 7000 houses with golden towers. The middle had 
14000 houses with silver towers, and the last district possessed 
21000 houses with copper towers. These houses were under 
the possession of the "Upper, the middle and the lower classes, 
according to their positions." Jaina traditions inform us 
that Kqatriya, Brahmana and Vanik were the three upanagaras 
of VaiSiili Outside the town lying in one stretch up to the 
Himiilayas, there was a natural forest. Because of its large 
area it was called Mah~vana. This is confirmed by the 
testimony of Fa-hien : "North of the city so named is a large 
forest, having in it double-galleried Vihara where Buddha 
dwelt and the tope over half the body of Ananda." The 
double-galleried V i h ~ r a  was Kii!zgaraSalis "resembling a 

1. Dialegues, Val. 11, p. 11 0. 

2. Hardy, op. cit., p. 243; Real-Travels of Hiouen-Thsung, Vol, 

111, Calcutta, 1958, p. 308. 

3. Rockhill, op. cit., p. 62; IHQ, Vol. 23, p. 58; VaiSali Exsauafions, 

1960.  p. 1. 

4. Rockhi l l ,op.ci t . ,p .62.  

5. VaiSalS Exaaoafions, 1960,  p. 1. 

6. Sumuigalaoila~ini, Vol. I, PTS, p. 309; Law -Kia~riya clans, 

pp. 52-53. 

7. Law, op. cit., p. 52; Legge-Fa-Hien, pp. 72, 75-7 7. Fa-hien 
6 6  says t When iinanda was going from Magadha to Vais'zli wishing his 

pariniroata to take place ( there ), the devas informed king ~ j ~ t a s ' a t r u  of 

i t  and the king immediately pursued him, in his own grand carriage, 

with a body of soldiers and reached the river. ( O n  the other hand 1, 
the Licchavis ( sic ) of Vaii%li had heard that Wnanda was coming 

( to their city 1, and they on their part came to meet him. ( In  this 

way 1, they all arrived together a t  the river, and Knamda considered 
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chariot of gods ( devavimSina)." At the time of Yuan- 
chwang's visit of this place, this great vihiira was in ruins. 2 
Jaina traditions give us an idea that "Vai6811 consisted of 
three distinct portions, VaiSiih proper, KuHagBma and Vaniya- 
giitila, besides the Kollaga suburb." Vaidiil~ had at least 
fifty-two tanks around it and some of them are supposed to  
exist even now, e.g. Bawan Pokhar, Ghogha Pokhar, Kharuna 
Pokhar ( traditionally believed to be the Abhi!eka-Pujkarini ), 
GaAgasagar, etc. 

One of the knotty problen~s hitherto had been the identi- 
fication of  VaiSii11. Although some learned scholars have 
tried to identify it with Allahabad and Cherand i n  the 
Chapra district, there is no doubt left that proper identification 
of this place is with Basarh or Raja Bisala Ka-garh and the 
neighbouring villages of the Muzaffarpur district of Bihar. 
M. Foucher's information of two palm leaf manuscripts of 
the 12t h century bearing the inscription "Tirob:~uktau VaiSali- 
Tarii" makes it obvious that VaiSgll was supposed to have 
been in Tirhut even up to 12th century. Yuan-chwang 
writes : "going north-east from this place ( Ghazipur ) and 
crossing the Gahgii, after travelling 140 or 150 li, we come 

that, if he went forward, king A j ~ t a b t r u  would be very angry, while 

if he went back, the Licchavis ( sic ) would resent hir conduct. He 

thereupon in the very middle of the river burnt his body in a fiery 

ecstacy of Samadhi, and his pan'niroarp was attained. He divided his 

body ( also ) into two, ( leaving ) the half of it on each bank; so that 

each of the two kings got one half  as a ( sacred ) relic, and took i t  

back ( to his own capital ) and there raised a tope over it." 

1 . Suntah~alaoilir~ini, Vol. I, PTS, p. 30 9; Law, op. cit., pp. 6 2-6 3. 

2. \Yatters-On yuan-chwongYs Travels, Vol. 11, London, 1906, 

p. 71; Law-op. cit., p. 54 .  

3. JRAS, 1902, p. 282. 
4. VaijalS E.uaavations, 1960, p. 1. 

6.  JASB, No. 84, December 1838, p. 992  f.n. 

6 .  Ibid, Vol. LXIX, 1900, Pt. I, pp. 78, 83. 
7. ASIR, 1909-4, p. 82; Banerji-The Age of the Impsn'al 

8. Beal- Buddhisi Reaords, Vol. 11, pp. 66-6 7. 
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t o  the country of Fe-she-li ( VaiSHli )." S. Beal l is of opinion 
that the river crossed by him was not the  gang^, but the 
Gandaka. "This kingdom is about 5000 1i in  circuit," says 
the Chinese pilgrim and further adds-"The capital city 
of VaiSAIi is to a great extent in ruins. Its old foundations 
are from 60 to 70 li." Boundaries are also given by him- 
"The boundaries of VaiSiilr are the great Gancaka to the west, 
little Gandaka to the east and Gafigii to the south." The 
course of little Gandaka, also called Biidhl GanGaka, rising 
from the Surniraon range in the district of Champaran, and 
passing through the districts of Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga, 
shows that the state of VaiSglr was comprised of parts of the 
Champaran, Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga districts. 

Cunningham throws a flood of light on the site of VaiSiiIi. 
He writes : '-VaiSdi was to the east of the Gandaka. It can 
be identified with Basarh, with an old fort which is still called 
Raja-Bisala-Ka-garh or the fort of RZijii ViSiila, who was the 
founder of ancient VaiSZilr. Huen-Tsang states that the Royal 
palace was between 4 and 5 li or from 3500 to 4400 feet in 
circuit along the lines of the ruined walls." The excavations 
of 1913-14 confirmed the belief '"hat the capital of the 
Licchavis ( sic ) was really here." These excavations 
"clearly established the occupations of the site for Kusiina, 
the Sunga, or even the Maurya Age." According to literary 
sources, which have been mentioned above, VaiSiili was sur- 
rounded by three walls. " O u t  of these three remains of two 
city walls made of mud-ramparts have been folind." 

. . . - -. - - - - -. - - 

1. Ibid, p. 66 f.n. 

2. Ibid. 

3. ASIK, Vol. XVZ, 1880-81, p. 6; JRAS, 1902, p. 276; Sastri 

( Ed. )-cunningham's Ansient Geography of India,  Calcutta, 10 2 4 ,  pp. 

607-8; Bhandarkar-The Carmichael Leatures, 1 9  18, p. 61; Tripathi- 

History of Ancient India,  p. 86; Foiiall Excaoalions, 1960, p, I ; Bapat 

( Ed. )-2500 Tears o f  Buddhism, pp. 318-19; Pol .  Hist., 4th ed, ,  

pp. 99-100. 

4 .  A l i ~ h i l a ,  p. 1 19. 

6 .  Vaiial'i Exsaoations, 1960, p. I.  



SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE 

Social life 

Among the people who revolted against the orthodoxy of 
the Vedico-Smarta order the Licchavis occupy a place of 
unparalleled importance. Conservative Samskiiras were dism 
carded by them for ever for which they were termed as Vrhtyas 
by the indignant Sm!.ti writers. I They were very handsome 
looking people with exuberant health and youthful mind 
and they had special fascination for the use of colours. 
This love of colours was displayed not only at the time of 
great festivities or paying visits to somebody or according 
welcome to a distinguished guest but also in their daily life. 
The Buddha who was free from the worldly pleasures also 
had to gaze at their beautiful dresses of varieties of colours. 
He was so much dazzled by the brilliance of their dresses 
a n d  other belongings that he was forced to compare them 
with the Tavatimsa gods. 

The Licchavis were divided into several clans, 15 and 
each clan had a special colour as its symbol which was 

1. Jolly- Aliinova DharmSBstra, London, 188  7, X. 20, 22; Biihler- 
The  Laws of d,Aanu, Oxford, 1886,  X. 20, 2 2;  hose ( sons ) whom 

the iwice-born beget on wives of equal caste, but who, not fulfilling 

their sacred duties, are  excluded from the Siioitr7, one must designate . # 

by the appellation V r ~ ~ a s .  Fick, p. 7. 

2. Jones-The , ? l a h i i ~ a s f u ,  S. B. B., London, 1949, Vol. I, py. 216- 

16; M'atlers- O n  Yuan ~ h t c o n ~ ' s  Travcl~, Vol. 11, London, 1906, p. 79; 

JPASE, \'ol. XVII-  19 2 1,  p. 266; Malalasekera, p. 7 79. 

3. Ahgu!lara A'ikaya, Vol. 111, PTS, p. 239; Law-Ksafriga Clam, 

Calcutta and Simla, 1922, pp. 60-63. 

4. Aiah?ivaggo, SBE, Pt. IT, p. 107; Dialogues, Pt. 11, p, 103; 

Oldenberg-Buddha, London, 1882,  p. 148; Watters, op. cit., p. 79; 

Corporare lifc, p. 9 2; Malalasekera, p. 7 79. 

6. Law,op .c i t . ,p .63 .  
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marked not only in its particular object but in all its dress 
and  equipages. Thus observed the Buddhist text : "There 
are Licchavis with blue horses, blue chariots, blue reins and 
whips, blue sticks, blue clothes, blue ornaments, blue turbans 
blue umbrellas and with blue sword, blue jewels, blue footwear 
and blue everything befitting their youth." Similarly ' the 
other Licchavis had their dress and equipages of pita 
( yellow ), Iohita ( red ), iveta ( white ), hnrita ( green ) and 
vyiij~ukta ( variegated ) colours. ' There was great unity 
among them. This unity was the reason of their strength 
which always created terror even in the hearts of the war- 
mongers of the time. AjataSatru of Magadha who was 
notorious for his war-mongering had not the couragz of going 
t o  open fights with the Licchavis. He  had to take shelter 
under tricks for the victory over them. Their passionate 
love of unity is proved further by the fact that i f  there was 
ceremonial performance at the house of any Licchavi, the 
entire clan would participate in it. Reverend persons from 
outside would always find them in great number, nay, the 
whole community, to accord them the heartiest welcome. 
Even inside their country they always took it a matter of 

1. Buddhist Sullas, SBE, Vol, XI, p. 31; Afiguttara Arikaya, PTS, 

Vol, 117, p. 2 39; DSgha ,Nikij/la, Vol. 11, p. 96; Law-Indological Siudies, 

Pt. 1, Calcutta 1960, p. 112; Malalasekera, p. 779. 

2. Mahaoagga, SHE., Pt. IT, p. 106; JASB, Dec., 1838, No. 6, 

p. 902; Law-A History of Pali Literalure, Vol, I, London, 1931, p. 100; 

Malalasekera, p. 7 7 9. 

3. R o c k h i l l T h e  Life of the Buddha, London, 1907, pp. 1 2  3-6; 

Hardy-Manual of Buddhism, 2nJ ed., London, 1880 ,  p. 243; Ghosh- 

Early History of India, Allahabad, 1839,  pp. 112-1 3; Law ( Ed. 1- 
Buddhislis Studies, Calcutta, 1931, pp. 199-200; Diwakar ( Ed. 1- 
Bihar Throrrgh the Ages, 1969,  p. 1 0  3. 

4. Sumahgala Vil~sinT, Burmese Edition, pp. 103-5; Malalasekera, 

p. 779. 

6. lbid.; Choudhary-History bf Bihor, Patna, 1968,  p. 13. 
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sacred duty to go to the house of a Licchavi who fell ill and 
would not hesitate in doing all the needful for the patient. 

They were immensely wealthy and prosperous. They 
had so much gold, jewels and precious stones that even their 
carriages, horses, elephants and palanquins were decorated 
with them. But this enormous wealth did not make them 
bring a world of luxury around them, at least at the time of 
the Buddha. Just as they had love for these articles, so they 
possessed love for physical labour. They were hardy and 
intrinsically sound and thoroughly dependable. Their hard 
work made the Buddha to commend : "Look ye Bhikkhus 
here, how these Licchavis live sleeping with logs of wood 
as pillows, strenuous and diligent ( appamatta ), zealous and 
active ( Btopino ) in archery. AjBtaSatru, Vedehiputto ( sic ), 
the Magadhan king, can find no defeat in them, nor can he 
discover any cause o f  action ( against them ). Should the 
Licchavis, 0 Bhikkhus, in time to come, be very delicate, 
tender and soft in their arms and legs, should they sleep in 
ease and comfort on cushions of the finest cotton up till the 
sun is up in heavens, then the Magadhan king AjBtaSatru 
Vedehiputto, will find defeats and will discover cause of ac~ion ."~  
Kautilya also speaks of their great strength and stresses 
that the acquisition of their help is "better than the acquisition 
of an army, a friend, or profits." 

The Buddha played a dominant role in nloulding the 
character of the Licchavis. According to the Ekapanna 
Jataka there was a very cruel, passionate and vindictive 
Licchavi prince. His parents, relations and friends tried 

I .  Malala:ekera, p. 7 79; Law-ZT,rafriya slans, Calcutta and Simla, 

1922,  p. 60 .  

2.  Hockhill, op. cit., pp. 123-26; Law, op. cit., p. 63. 

3. JPASB, XVII- 1921, pp. 267-68; Watters, op. cit., p. 79; 

Ghosh, op. cit., p. 102; Choudhary, op. cit. p.  13; hlalalasekera, 

p. 780. 
C 4 .  Saiyutta Nikayo, PTS, Vol. IT, pp. 267-68; Rockbill, op. cit., 

pp. I 23-26; Mookerji-Hindu Cioilizalion, Pt. IT, Bombay, 1967, p. 243.  

6. Kangle-The Kauri'rya Arthaf~stra, Pt. 1, 1960, p. 244 t 

Sairghalabh~ da~arn9rolabhanamuttam~ 111 
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their best to correct him but they were totally unsuccessful. 
Finding no solution of the problem they took him to the 
Enlightened one who said to the prince-"Prince ! a rnan 
should not be cruel, passionate and ferocious because sllch 
a Inan is harsh and unkind to his father, mother, brother, 
sister, children, friends, relatives and to all and thus he is 
looked upon with terror and hatred by all. He will be reborn 
in hell or other place of punishment after this life; and 
however adorned he [nay be in this life, he looks ugly; al- 
though his face is beautiful like the orb of the full moon, yet 
is loathsome like a scorched lotus or disc of gold overworn 
with filth. The violence of his rage impels him to commit 
suicide and thus meeting his death by reason of his own 
rage he is reborn into torment. So also those parents who 
injure others are not only hated in this life but will after 
their body's death, pass to hell and punishment and when 
they are again born as men they are destined to be beset with 
disease and sickness of eye and ear. So let all men show 
kindness and also do good to others and thereby they will 
avoid hell and punishment." The result of Buddha's teaching 
was that the prince's heart was filled with love and kindness 
to every body. The Licchavis always possessed moral 
courage of confessing their guilt. Mahang ma, a Licchavi 
of old age was greatly surprised to find that those Licchavi 
youths who were "full of life and vivacity, rlotorious for 
their iasolent and wanton conducts in the city," were showing 
so nluch reverence to the Buddha. "The Licchavi youths, 
0 Lord !" remarked Mahiiniilna, "are rude and rough and 
whatever presents are sent to the families, sugarcane, or plrrms, 
cakes, s\veettneats or preparations of sugar, these they plunder 
and eat up, throw dust a t  the ladies of respectable fiunilies 
and girls of good families, such young Inen are now silent 
and denlure, iire doing obeisance with joined pal~ns to your- 
self, 0 Lord." " 
-- - - - - - -  -- - 

1 .  Ekaponita Jiitaka, Cowell ( Ed. ) - T h e  Jnlaka, 1967 ,  Val. 1, p. 

316;  Law, op. cit., pp. 9 6 - 9 8 .  

2. Ahguttaro NikZlyo, PTS, Vol. 111, p. 7'6; JPASB, Vol. XVII-1921, 

pa 268. 
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One of the important features of the Licchavi society was 
the existence of econon~ic or most probably governmental 
status according to which they were divided into three classes. 
Thus says the Tibetan Dulva : "There were three districts in 
VaiSill. In the first district were 7000 houses with golden 
towers, in the middle district were 14000 houses with silver 
towers, and in the last district were 21000 houses with copper 
towers. I n  these lived the upper, the middle and the lower 
classes ac-cording to their positions." l These facts indicate 
that these districts were nothing but the areas of the city 
in which people lived according to their rank. The first 
district was that of the Licchavi chiefs, and the second be- 
longed to the high officials like viceroys, generals and the 
like. The last one was possessed by the rest. That these 
divisions were not hereditary is proved by the inclusion of 
Khanda, a disheartened minister of Videha. 

As to the disposal of the dead, the Licchavis followed 
the practices of cremation, burial and also exposure. It has 
been discussed in the first chapter dealing with the origin of 
the Licchavis. 

POSITION OF WOMEN 

The Licchavis had the highest regard for the fair sex. 
T o  take sway women or girls by force was not allowed. * 

-- 

1. Uo71sogodas60, Vol. IT, Bib. Ind., Calcutta, 1888, p. 6; Rockhill, 

op. cit., p. 62; Rapson ( Ed. )-The Cambridge History of India, Vol. I, 

Delhi, 1956,  p. 209; Alithila, p. 130. 

2. Ajithiln, pp. 62, 7 1,  130; Dutt ( Ed. )-Cilgit Afanrt~sripts, Vol. 

IIT, Pt. 11, S~inagar, 1942, p. 134 : Khaqda was the chief of hve 

hundred a11r;iO~as of the king of Videha. Otving to jealousy and cons- 

piracy or olher ministers he came to \:aiSzli \\here he was included in 

the First Division and  ul[ i~nately I isen to the post of Senzpati. Cf. 

lHQ, 1'01. 23, hIarch, 194  7, p . 69; Ghoshal-Sludies in Indian History 

arid Cul~ure, Calcutta, I 96 7, pp. 389-90. 

3. Choudhary, op. eit., p. 13; IA,  Vol. XXSII, pp. 233-36; also 

Cf. Ileal's Roman~ia  Legend of Sakya Buddha, London, 1876, pp. 169-60. 

4. Rhys Davids ( Tr. )--Buddhist Sutras, SBE, Vol. XI, Oxford, 

1900, yp. 3-4; Dialogues, Pt. 11, p. 80; Malalasekera, p. 770. 
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Care was taken for their comfort and happiness. With this 
idea in view they made the law of marriage of girls. "A 
daughter born in the first district could marry only in the 
first district, not in the second or third; that one born in the 
middle district could marry only in the first and the second; 
but that one born i n  the last district could marry in any one 
of the three." 

Marriage was guided by two special laws. One of them 
prohibited the marriage of a Licchavi lady with one who 
was not the citizen of VaiSiill. "he second was in con- 
nection with Striratna-"the jewel of women" ( the most 
excellent woinen ). According to this law the Striratna was 
not allowed to have married life but she was to decorate or 
please the society for which she was termed as "Nagaraiobhini." 
She was thought to  be one of the greatest treasures of the 
nation which was not to be under the possession of an in- 
dividual however great he may be in position or in wealth. 
She was to belong to the whole gapa. To  keep unity among 
the people and maintain the independence of the country 
were supposed to be the most sacred duty of  every citizen. 
The Licchavis might have thought that the "Nagaraiobhini" 
by her bewitching influence over the people would be able 
to maintain the sacred principles of unity and independence 
of the country even in times of greatest danger from outside. 
So a very great sacrifice of her individual feelings for this 
noble cause of  mother land was expected of her. It  was 
probably because of this great sacrifice that NagaraSobhinS 
AmbapB1'1 is not found being hated even by Buddha who, 
otherwise, had the impression that a woman to the Bbikkhus 

1. Rockhill, op. cit., p. 62; Cf. IHQ, Vol. 23 ,  March, 1947, 

pa 68; Ghoshal, op. cit., p. 389.  

2. lbid. 

8. Law--Indological Sludies, Pt. T, Ca!cutta, 1950,  p .  102; IHQ, 

Val. 2 3, March, 1947 ,  p. 69; Diwakar, op. cit., p. 17 3. 

4. Rhys Davids, op. cit., p. 3; Dialogues, Pt. 11, p. 80; Law-- 

A History of Pali Literature, Vol. J, London, 1933, p. 100; Law--K?afriyo 

clans, Calcutta and Simla, 1922,  p. 109.  
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was more terrible then "falling into the mouth of the tiger." 
But it must be accepted beyond doubt that whatever would 
have been the sense behind its coming into being, this law 
naturally might have caused a great headache to the parents 

of such beautiful young ladies who had to give up all their 
personal pleasures and happinesses. The great anxiety of 
helplessness can be seen in the case of Mahanama who not 
being able to choose a suitable bridegroom for his daughter, 
Ambapal~,  one day was much dejected and lost in thought. 
Lovely Ambapi l~ ,  finding her father in that condition entreated 
bim to tell her the reasons of his anxiety. At this Mahangma 

disclosed the whole truth and with a heavy heart said, "SO 

my daughter, my desire is not fulfilled." in reply to the 
question as  to whether he was  dependent in that matter he 
said, "My child, the gana has already made the rule that 
most excellent girl is enjoyable by the gaaa, and you are one 
of that type. I am therefore helpless." The special marriage 
law was so strictly followed that the secret marriage of 
Simha's daughter with romantic king Bimbisgra of  Magadha 
brought the dreadful fight between the Licctlavis and the 
Magadhas, resulting in the discomfiture of the former and 
their resolve to make "a requital of enmity ( Vairaniryatam ) 
even to the sons of the king." They were so particular to it 
that "this resolution was got recorded and kept in a box 
duly sealed." 

Sister-marriage was prevalent among the Licchavis. 
Monogamy must have been the best type of marriage in the 
strict and well-disciplined society of the Vaisalians. But 
plurality of wives also could not have been wholly unknown 
in this wealthy and most fashionable community. On the 
request of a Licchavr, selection of a suitable wife could be 

1 .  Mirhila, p. 133; cp. Nehru, p. 206. 

2 .  IHQ, March, 1947, Vol. 23,  p. 69 f.n.; Ghoshal, op. cit., p. 389. 

3. Ibid. 

4.  IHQ, Vol. 23, March, 1947, p. 69 fan. 

6. Ibid. 

6 .  Law- hdarrioge in Buddhi~~ Lireroture, IHQ, Vol. 11, 1926, p. 663. 
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made by the Licchavi gaya. Female slaves are found to 
have begotten sons to their masters. But the issl~es of these 
slaves were not to get freedom. 

Chastity of wolilen was essentially required by the society. 
Violatiorl of it could bring even the severest penalty of death 
by the husband. This, however, does not mean the com- 
plete absence of violation of chastity. On the other hand, 
examples of adultery in Vaisalian society are not lacking. 
This evil was bound to exist in a society where men were 
allowed to enjoy the conlpany of the prostitutes. Ddring 
the night 'of the festivities youths are found to have been 
accompanied by the prostitutes to the gardens for merry- 
making. " How could it be always expected of youthful 
ladies to sit idle at home when their husbands neglecting 
them, were enjoying the embrace of the ganikss ? Some of 
them, at  least in a spirit of revenge, might have been in search 
of paramours. The man-dominated society, however, em- 
powered the Licchavi gana to stop this evil by the trial of 
cases. But this power could not control it without their 
own will. They also devised means of escape by becoming 
B h i k k h u ~ s .  Thus a Licchavi wife, on committing adultery 
several times despite her husband's repeated warnings, and 
on his final attempt to get the permission of the gana to kill 
her, moved out of the house with her valuables and saved 
herself from the ignon~inous end by getting her ordination. 
-- --- 

1. Bhikkhu?? Vibhariga Sai2,ohiidisesa 11, Vinaya Pi!akatn, ed. by H. 

Oldenberg, Vol. lV, p. 226. 

2. Eco. Life, p, 297 .  

3. B.'likkhuni Vibhahea Sahghadisesa, 11, p. 226 .  

4. JPASB, V O ~ .  xwr, 1921 ,  p. 267.  
6 .  Bhikkhlrlzi Vibhah,oa Sarighiidiresa, IT, p, 226. According to Pefa- 

oat~hu-A.~~haka~lzr ( Simhalese edition, Simon ~ e w a v i  tarane's Request 

Series, No. 1, pp. 164-66 ) Ambasakkhare, a Licchavi chief wanted 

10 get the love of a married woman. He engaged her husband under 

him as an officer, but his attempts of love were boiled. Malalasekera, 

p, 780. 

6.  Bhikkhmf Vibhaiga Sorighiidise~a, 11, p, 2 2 6 .  
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Prostitution, as mentioned above, was a legalised institution. 
Neither the prostitutes nor those who enjoyed their company 
were despised by the society. On the contrary, prostitutes 
are apparently found occupying the place of honour. Buddha, 
the great moralist, did not think it a matter of dishonour to 
accept the invitation of taking meal along with his disciples 
at the place of AnlbapB11, the famous courtesan of VaiSali. 
Without any hesitation, he preferred her invitation to that 
of the Vaisalian chiefs who were ardently desirous of according 
him a civic reception. The prostitutes always met the people 
on the basis of equality. They were rich and cultured and 
known throughout India for courtesies and unsurpassing 
beauty. Ambapal~ was supposed to be "the pride of the 
city." Amorous king Bimbisgra of Magadha was so much 
intoxicated by her beauty that he risked even his life to pay 
a visit to her, as at that time a severe fighting was going on 
between the Magadhas and the Vaisalians. He is said to 
have stayed there for a week even i n  that disturbed atmosphere 
for infatuation brooks no resistance. "AmbapBII became 
with a child, and bore him son whom she sent to his father. 
The boy approached the king fearlessly and climbed up to 
his breast, which caused the king to remark, 'This boy seems 
nobto know fear', so he was called Abhaya or fearless'." 

Because of their enornious earnings the prostitutes lived 
the life of ease and comforts. I n  order to show their pomp 
and grandeur they often went out in processions accompanied 
by their admirers. They did not feel that they were slaves 

1. Oldenberg- Buddha, London, 1882, p. 148 ;  Dasham--The 
Wander tha! was India, London, 1964, p. 184;  Diwakar, op. cit., p. I 73; 

Malalasekera, p. 943. 

2. Basham, op. cit., p. 184. 

3. Ibid.; Oldemberg, op. cit., p. 1 4 8 ;  Eta. LiJc, p. 266. 

4. Rockhill, op. cit., p. 64; Law--lndolagieol Sludirs, Pt. I, Calcutta, 

1980, p. 102. 

6. Basham, op, cit., p. 184; Diwakar, op. cit,, p. 173; Eta. Li/c, 

p. 266. 

6, Diwakar, op, cit,, p, 173, 
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of anybody. Had they any undesirable feeling it would have 
been merely of not having a married solemn life. 

EDUCATION 

Proper attention was given to the cause of education. 
Youths were sent even to distant places for studies. Thus 
Mahfili is found to have gone to Tak~aSilfi for learning 
Silpa or arts. After the completion of his studies, when be 
came back home, he trained five hundred Licchavis. These 
five hundred again, after finishing their courses, instructed 
many in different parts of the country. Spread of education 
throughout the country was finding great impetus. VaiSl11 

I .  Fausbi3ll-Dhammapadam ( old edition ), p. 2 1 I .  

2. Altekar-Edu~ation i n  Ansicnr India, Varanasi, 195 7, pp. 106- 1 13; 

With wide and deep knowledge and experience of teachers, 

Tak~aBil5, twenty miles away from Rawalpindi, was the most important 

seat of learning during the days of the Buddha. Named after Taksa, 

the son of Bharata, its founder, it had no university or  college of modern 

type. Students belonging to all classes, including princes, from all 

parts of India, despite undeveloped and dangerous means of commu- 

nication, flocked a t  thc feet of the teachers of extraordinary learning 

and experience. They acquired here specialised knowledge in "the 
8 P 

three Vedas, grammar, philosophy and  eighteen Sippas. Those eighteen 

Sippas included medicine, surgery, archery and allied military arts, 

astronomy, astrology, divination, accountancy, commerce, agriculture, 

conveyancing, magic, snake charming, the a r t  of finding treasures, music, 
*, 

dancing and painting. 

Students belonging to prosperous parents paid fees along with their 

expensea for lodging and boarding whereas the poor students, being 

unable to pay fees and other expenses, had to work for the teachers 

during day time. Paying-students were taught in  day whereas the 

non-paying at night. Poverty, however, did not stand in the way of 

getting education. 

The other equally important place of learning was Variqasr in the 
16  east which was selected by the Buddha as the place for the first p r p  

mulgation of his gospel." 

3. Fausboll-Dhammapadam ( old edition ), p.  2 1 I ,  
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itself was a centre of learning. l The Liccbavis are seen to 
have the privilege of attending Buddha's spiritual discourses.~ 
They were so much interested in high religious and philosophi- 
cal discussions that they built a KOtagara Hall " where such 
discussions took place. The Buddha gave many of his dis- 
courses at this place. Yuan-chwang also speaks of Licchavis* 
interest in learning. 

Women also were not neglected in this connection. 
Dancing and singing were highly developed among them. 
The ganikas took special interest in them as they would have 
been the additional sources of their attraction to the people. 
Painting was another favourite subject. 

Medical science was highly-paying. J~vaka  ' is said to 
have got a fee of 16000 pieces for curing the wife of a rich 
se!!hi. Naturally many young men would have been attracted 
towards the study of this branch of science. 

Science of engineering was very popular and developed. 
Even the Bhikkhus, who now-a-days are seen only having a 
life of ease and comfort and engaging themselves merely in 
religious and philosophical studies and meditations, used to 
do, with great zeal, the work of superintending the construc- 
tion of even fine buildings which would not have been 

1. Cullakaliirga Jataka, No. 301; AfithilZ, p. 137. 

2. Ahguttara Nikaja, Vol. IT, PTS, pp. 190-4; Vol. III ,  pp. 76-78; 

167-68; SaGyutfa Nika~a, 1'01. V, pp. 389-90. 

3. Khys Davids ( Ed. )--Sumarigalaailiisin~, Pt. I, PTS, Lnndon, 1886, 

p. 309; Legge-Record of the Buddhistb Kingdoms, being an account of 

the Chinese monk ~a-hien's Travels, Oxford, 1886, p. 72. 

4. Beal-Traoels of Hiouen-hsang, Vol. 111, Calcutta, I 9 68, p. 308. 

6. Fausboll-Dharnmapadarn ( old edition ), p. 89 1; Fick, p. 286. 

6. Buddhist India, p. 4 1. 

7. Eta. Liji, p. 266; Altekar, op. cit., pp. 110, 190 : 

Jivaka, 'Magadhan king ~imbisnra's illegitimate son, got him 

education in medical science at Taksaiila where he spent seven years for 

specialisation in the subject. 

8. Lalifaoisfaro, chap. 3, p. 231( Bibliotheca Indica Series ). 

9. Cullooagga VI, ( Tr ,  by Rbys Davids and Oldenberg, SBE, XX ), 
pp. 189-90. 
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possible without proper study of that subject. Some of them 
proved to be great engineers. It is thus apparent that a man, 
whether caring for this world or for the other, had deep 
interest in the daily natural activities of life. He did not 
forget his duties to society in which he lived and got all the 
desired opportunities for the fullest growth of his personality. 
The Licchavis proved the~nselves to be great builders- 
builders not only of beautiful storeyed buildings, statues, 
c a i t y a s ,  vihfiras and temples, l but also of charming cities. 
VaiSiil~ was decorated with beautiful parks, gardans a n d  
tanks. Each of its 7707 riijjds had a palace * attached with 
lovely parks, gardens and lotus ponds. Thus one may be 
inclined to remark that under the hard rock-like martial 
spirit of the Licchavis flowed a very lovely fountain of 
beautiful art. 

A great number of expert dress-makers would have been 
naturally needed to prepare gaudy dresses of the fashionable 
people of this country. Presence of enornlous wealth in gold, 
jewels and precious stones and an ardent desire of deco- 
rations must have necessitated a huge number of experienced 
goldsmiths and jewellers who throughout day and night 
would have laboured hard to meet the varieties of needs of 
the society. They had to prepare not only ornaments for 
the people but also other articles needed for the decorations 
of the horses, elephants, carriages and even palanquins. 

People showed great interest in learnihg the art of 

1. SumaigalavilasinS ( Burmese Edition ), pp. I 0 3-6; Dialogues, Vol. 

I T ,  p. 80; Vinaya T e x t s ,  Pt. 11, p.  171; J P A S B ,  Vol. XVII-1921, 

p. 2 6 7 .  

2 .  Vinoya T e x t s ,  Pt. IT, p. 171; JPASB, Vol. XVlI-192 1, p.  267. 

8. VaijiilS Ex6avations. 1950, p. 1; Vinaya T e x t s ,  PI. 11, p. 17 I .  

4 .  Virlaya Tex t s ,  Pt. 11, p. 171. 

5 .  Ibid. 

6 .  Buddhist Suttas, S B E ,  Vol. XI, p. 3 1; Ah,ouftara Nik i~ya ,  PTS, Vol. 

111, p, 2 3 9 .  
7.  Lalilavistara, ecl. H e f m a n n ,  Vol. I ( Text ), p. 2 1; Romantio Legend 

oJ hkyn Buddha, Tr .  b y  Beal from Chinese sources, p .  28 .  

8 .  Law-Kja l r i ya  slans, 1 9 2 2 ,  p. 6 3 .  
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archery which was the means not only of meeting the ad- 
versaries but also of hunting. The Licchavis were great 
hunters and usually did hunting in the Mahzivana with the 
help of dogs. Training of elephants was in no way an 
inferior job. Vajjiputto of a very remarkable family of VaiSBll 
engaged himself in  this work. To  make beautiful carriages, 
palanquins, bows and arrows required artisans of great skill 
and experience which would not have been possible without 
proper training. 

The teachers who usually had independent educational 
institutions were highly respected in the society for the services 
they rendered to it. They were given handsome fees. Students 
belonging to prosperous families usually paid 1000 Kahapanas 
as fees after the completion of their studies. 

FOOD AND DRlNKS 
Abundant supplies of varieties of riceY6  pulse^,^ o i l ~ e e d s , ~  

I .  Ahcu~taro JVikiiya, PTS, Vol. 111. p. 76; Malalasekera, p. 780; 
JPASR, Vol. XViI-  1 92 1,  p. 268; Mookerji- Hindu Civilisation, PI. 11, 
Bombay, 1957 ,  p. 243.  

2 .  Ahguttaro Jikfiya, Vol. 111, PTS, p. 76 ;  JPASR, Vol. XVII-1921, 
p. 26 7; Malalasekera, pp. 7 78-80. 

3. Ariguttoro JVik?iya, Vol. 111, PTS, p. 76; JPASR, Vol. XVII-19 2 I ,  
p .  268 .  

4. Mrs. Khys Davids ( Tr. )-Psalms af thr Brefhrsn, p. 106. 

5. Eco. Life, p. 266. 

6. Blhatkollta S a r a  Bh.;j!yo, I:, 830  1 ; Thrra C., 208,  38 1; iUilinda, 
262;  Jjmtaka, I .  340, I 1 6 ,  5 4 3 ;  Eco. Lire, p. 2 3 7 ;  Om Prakash-Fad 
and Drinks in Ancient India, Delhi, 1 9 6  1, pp. 68-60 : North eastern 
India grew ordinary as well as hne varieties of rice, known as Vrihi and 
Sali respectively . The  latter included Raktojali, Kolamo~ali, AfohaSali 
and GondhojZli. I t  i s  also mentioned by Yuan-chwang ( Peal-Travels 
bf Hio~rrn-Th~ong, Vol. I1 I, p. 320 and its foot-note ). T~gu, a gruel, 
was ~ r e ~ a r e d  from rice and was much liked by the people. Barley 
and wheat were also consumed. I h e  ascetics and the poor people 
took even Rodraoa, jyam7iko, Gnaka and Priyoirpu. 

7 .  Eco. Lije, p. 237;  O m  Prakash, op. cit., p. 61. Afrrdga, Alap ,  
Afa~zra, Kulotha ( horse-gram 1, Kalaya ( pea ), 24haki and several other 
varieties were in use. 

8. O m  Prakash, op. cit., p. 7 1 : Mustard, linseed, and  srsamum 
were used. Ascetics took even oil cake as food. resides, fats of animals- 
were also used as food. 

3 L. 
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vegetables and fruits from the rich soil of the country and 

fish from the rivers and numerous tanks, and meat of animals 

and birds from the villages and greatly from Mahavana never 
allowed the Licchavis to be very serious in creating a line 
of demarcation between the vegetarians and the non-vege- 
tarians. Even the Buddha while staying with the Licchavis 
and General Slha who was once the follower of Nigantha- 
NBtaputta did not form an exception to this rule. Taking 

fish and meat was not prohibited in the Buddhist books. 
Only that men who took life was despised but not one who 
ate them. Sometimes even the Jainas took them. The 
Brahmanas had special fascination for meat prepared with 
rice. Sali rice with meat soup which was cooked with 
Rohita fish served as a luscious dish. Presence of Godha 

I .  Eco. LifG, p. 237; Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 7 3  : "stalks and 

.roots of lotus, long bottle gourd, brinjal, cucumber, radish, catmint and 
,* 

,mustard stalks were eaten as  vegetables. 

2. EGO. Lye, p. 2 37; Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 7 1 : Mango and 

*banana were the most popular fruits. Besides, zrnalaka ( emblic my- 

rabolan ), jujube, ,$!tiealaka, rose-apple, and  bread-fruit were in great 

-use. Beal-Travels of Hioucn-Thsang, Vol. 11 I, p. 308  : Yuan-ch~vang 
11 -says- Flowers and fruits are  produced in abundance. The Zmra fruit 

( mango ) and the mocha ( bonana ) are very ~ len t i fu l  and much prized." 

3. j'iitaka- 12, 21 ,  60, 142, 144, 186, 199, 264, 277, 862,  402, 

420, 489; Vin. culla-VI. 4. I ;  Vin h l V .  1. 80; Sutlanipiita 11. 2. 3-9; 

Vin.  IV. 83; Om Prakash, op. cit., pp. 64-66 : People had great 
6 6  attraction towards venison, pork and flesh of fowls." Besides, flesh 

of Oxen, monkeys, pigeons and even elephants and beef were eaten. In 

preparing meat, spices, curd and eh? were sufficiently used. 

4. Dutt-Early His tozy  of t h e  Spread t$ Buddhism, o. 168; Vinora 

Tents, SRE, Vole XVL I, p. 116. 

6. Vin. A f V .  1. 80; Sutlanipiita, LI. 2. 3-9; Vin. IC'. 83; 3 ~ l a k a ,  

Nos. 339,  418, 436. 

6. Ibid. 4 

7. Om Prakash, op, cit., p. 66. 

8. Jiitoka. No. 646. 

9. Jataka, No. 292. 
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flesh1 mixed with spices and vinegar brought saliva in the 
mouths of the people. Sugar-cane and sugar-products could 
meet the demand of all. Milk and its products never created 
an alarming situation to the Government or to the people. 

The Licchavis who took delight in taking meat and having 
the company of the gaaikas would have naturally given the 
heartiest welcome to Surii.' Meraya." Viiru@.L Sidhu,' Satau 
and several other varieties which were prepared everywhere 
in India in those days as she had not yet reached the stage of 
"prohibition" or creating some areas "dry" and the other 
6 6  wet." If the Jatakas are to be believed ladies and hermits 
too took delight in raking them and sometimes they even 
overdrank l1 them. In the Gupta age ladies of rich families 
were specially charmed l2 with them and taking wine from 

1. Jataka, No. 138; Om Prakash, op, cit., p. 66. 

2. Ahguttaro Nik~yo, PTS, Vol. 111, p. 76; Eco Lifc, p. 237. 

4. Mahaoagga, VI. 6. 8; curd, butter and ghi were the most im- 

portant milk-products. Prakash, op. cit., pp. 62-6 3 : Milk-porridge 

was greatly liked by the people. 

4,  Vaidya- Dhammapada, Poona, 19 34, 24 7; Jtitaka No. 466; Pnti- 

mokkha, SBE, Oxford, 1881, p. 21; Em. Lifc, p. 246; Om Prakash, op.cit., 

p. 76. Sura was the term applied to all kinds of intoxicating drinks 

that were prepared from cereals, whereas Madya was for strong liquors. 

6. Jataka, No. 466; EEO. Lqe, p. 246; Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 76; 

A4traya was the popular spiced wine. 

6. EGO. Life, p. 245; Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 76; Varu?i, which 

was prepared from Afadhiika flowers, was a strong intoxicating drink. 

7. Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 76. Sidhu was prepared horn sugar  

cane juice. 
6 6  8. Lbid., p. 76. Satau was a stronz intoxicating drink which 

3 , did not lose its true nature even when diluted a hundred times. 

8. Eco. Lifr, p. 246; Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 76 f.n.; Tal~kka and 

KaBarnborT were popular and were prepared from palm-fruit and ripe 

Kodamba-fruit respectively. 

10. Jiitaka-No. 8 1 ; J~lako-No. 6 12. 

11.  Ibid. 

1 2. Om Prakash, op, cit., p. 18 6. 
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the mouth of the husband was a fashion. The P u r m  8 

and the AjantH Paintings also confirm the luxury of 
taking wine by the ladies. "The cheeks of intoxicated women"" 
and "g~ti&prnma nayanam" inspired many for describing 
them. Byhaspati,"oowever, advised ladies to avoid drinking 
if their husbands were away. - 

Syrups ' of mangoes, bananas, grapes, roseapple, honey 
and even sugar and gtrda were in great use. 

RELlGlOUS LIFE 

In the matter of religious beliefs and philosophical ideas 
the Licchavis followed the principle of toleration. Truly 
speaking, they were the chanlpions of the principle of CCP 

existence of different religious faiths. That is why Brahma- 
nism, Jainism and Buddhism are found flourishing side by 
side. q e f o r e  the rise of the latter two religions, Brahmanism 
inspired and animated their souls. According to the Buddhist 
books, Vedic gods, lndra and Brahmii or Prajgpati were 
worshipped, besides the Yakkhos.lo "Belief in the Brahmanic 
pantheon, ceremonial worship of deities, performance of 
sacrifices, observance of ascetic practices, etc. were all current 

1. Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 185.: Raghu, VIII.  €8. 

2. V W ,  68. 4 3; i \ l d s ~ a ,  1 20. 3 1. 

3. Om Prakash, op. dl., p. 186. 

4. Fleet-CII, 111. 18, p. 8!; O m  Prakash, op. cit., p. 186. 

6. K w ~ .  \ ' I l l .  80 

6. Brharpati Smrt i ,  2 6. 1 3. 

7. Om Prakub,  op. cit., pp. 76-77. 

8. Dialogurs, p. 80; Malalaxkera,  p. 780; Real-Tmorls of Hinvm- 

Thsang, Vol. 111, Calcutta, 1968, p. 308 : T h e  Chinese pilgrim writes- 
b b They love mligion and highly esteem learning. moth heretics and 

believers arc found living together. There are several hundmd slhgb* 

ramas, which arc mostly dilapidated. The three or  five which still 

remain have but few priests in them. There are several tens of Dev. 

temples, occupied by sectaries of different kinds. The ~ O ~ ~ O W C I Y  of the 

Xirgran thas are very nu rnuou~ .~ '  

9.  bialagurs, p. 80; La\rK?atr ip  clans, 1922 ,  p. 8 1 .  

1C. bialogrtrs, p. 80 f.n. 
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among its members. l KarppHli, a Brhbrnaga, is found per- 
forming "the religious functions of the Licchavis." % Pingiyini, 
another BrBhmana, is stated to have got "cloths from the 
Licchavis as a token of respect from him." Even during 
the time of Mah6v1ra and the Buddha many Licchavis were 
the staunch followers of Brahmanic faith. According to the 
Sumarigalaviiiisini they had great respect for the old religious 
rites and actually observed them. The Buddha himself visitad 
several shrines and commended-"How deliehtful a tpot, 
Ananda, is VaiSitl~ and how charming the Udena Shrine, and 
the Gotamaka Shrine, and the Shrine of the Seven Mangaes 
( Sattamboko ), and the Shrine of many sons, and the Shrandada 
Shrine, and the a p g l a  Shrine." On the basis of Buddha- 
ghosa it can be said that in some of the shrines the Yakkhus 
were ~ o r s h i p p e d . ~  But this should not be taken to mean 
that all the shrines were only for Yakkhu worship. The view 
of some of the scholars that the dyes were "Shrines of 
pre-Buddhistic worship" and that "they were probably trees 
and hnrrows" is without any sound foundation. If the 
Jaina texts are to be blieved the term cdtya was used to 
denote a park or a temple or sacred shrines which included 
even garden, park or grove and the houses of attendants. 
N. Dutt rightly observes : "There were a good many shrines 
on the outskirts of VaiSBll and the regular worship of images 
of deities enshrined there was carried on by the Licchavis. 
Again the fact that the Licchavis worshipped many gods and 
goddesses of the Brahmanic pantheon at the time when their 
country was being ravaged by famine and pestilence is very 

1. Dut t - Emb Hislory of ~h Spread ef Buddhism, p. 1 6 6. 

2. Ibid., p. 166. 

3. Ibid. 

4. S d d o i l a s i n i ,  B- Edition, pp. 101-6. 

6. D i r l o p ~ ,  p. 110. 

6. Ibid., p. 80 f.n. 

7. Ibid., p. 110 La. 

8. SBE, Vol. XLV, pp. 36, 110; H a r n l d o & a & ~ u b ,  11, 2, f.& 4. 
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significant." Kaulilya has further confirmed the worship 
of Vedic as well as several other gods. The Chinese pilgrim, 
Yuan-chwang did not forget to witness "several tens of Deva 
temples." 

Many Licchavis, since the time of PBrSvanBtha, the twenty- 
third Trrthabkara of the Jainas, were ardently following 
Jainism. MahBvIra, the twenty-fourth Tfrthabkara, as stated 
in the preceding chapter, was born at Kundapura, a suburb 
of VaiSBll. The xcar~liga Sntra informs us that "the vene- 
rable Ascetic MahavIra's parents were worshippers of PBrSva 
and followers of the Sramanas. During many years, they 
were followers of the Sramanas, and for the sake of protecting 
the six classes of lives they observed, blamed, reputed, confessed 
and did penance according to their sins. On a bed of KuJa 
grass they rejected all food, and their bodies dried up by the 
last mortification of the flesh, whicb is to end in death. Thus 
they died in the proper month, and having their bodies were 
born as gods in Adbhuta Kalpa." MahiivIra is stated to 
bave spent twelve rainy seasons at VBnijyagrBma. At 
VaiSBll he had numerous followers. Some of the patrons of 
the Jaina order came of the most advanced and lprosperous 
families of the Licchavi chiefs. One such chief was Cefakaa7 
Generals Slha was the follower of Nigantha NBtaputta who 

1. Dutt-op. cit., p. 166.  

2. Arthajastra, p. 2 2 4. 

3. Beal, op. dl., p. 808. 

4. Law-Same Jaina Canonical Sntras, Bombay, 1949,  p, 10 1 ;  .lain, 

J. C . - L f i  in Aneienr India, Rombay, 1947, p. 297; Rabul- Darjana- 

digdarjana, p. 492. 

6. Jain ~ n f r a r . 9 ~  I, H a r ~ , q a  Siifra, Tr. Jacobi, SEE, Vol. XXII, 

p. 194. 

6. Law-Same Jaina Canonical S~l ras ,  Bombay, 1949, p. 102; 

Misbra, Y.-An Early History of Vaijali, Delhi, 1962, p. 2 I 7 .  

7. Bhattacharya-The Jain Ieonagrophy, Lahore, 1 9 39, p. 88; also 

Cf- Law-Some Jaina Canonical ,Snlras, p. 87; Ghosh- Early History ef 
India, Allahabad, 1039, p. 104. 

8. Rhya Davids and Oldenberg ( Tr. )--Vinaya Tdxts, SBE, Val. 

XVII, pp. 108  ff. 
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did not like the idea that the former should go to attend the 
discourses of the Buddha, Once, when the Buddha was at 
VaiSall, Nigantha NBtaputta Saccakii in a challenging mood 
roared-"Let the Licchavis come out to-day; I shall hold a- 
conversation with Samana Gotama. If the Samana Gotama 
places me in the same position in which I am placed by the 
monk of Assaji who is a Szivaka, I shall defeat Samana Gotama 
by m y  argument like a strong man catching hold of a goat 
by its long hair and moving it in any way he likes." When 
Saccaka, the Nigantha visited the Buddha at MahBvana, 
he was accompanied by five hundred Licchavis who did not 
salute the Buddha as their teacher, bur showed him only such 
respect as was due to an honoured stranger." 

The Buddha, as stated in the preceding pages, had great 
love for the Licchavis who dearly accorded respect to him 
and accepted his religion. On the invitation of the Licchavis, 
the Enlightened one paid a visit to Vaiiill. The road from 
the Ganges to the city was magnificently decorated and every 
care was taken for his comforts. The preparations for 
receiving him were greater than those shown by Magadhan 
king Bimbisara at the time of his departure from Rgjagyha to 
VaiSBII. He was highly accorded honour and reverence and 
was taken to the metropolis. His arrival was loudly acclaimed' 
for it "brought well being both to those within and without 
VaiSB11." On another occasion some rude and rough Licchavi 
youths "armed with bows, ready with strings, set and sur- 
rounded by a pack of hounds, were roving about in the 
Mahavana but finding the Buddha seated at the food of a 
tree in  forest, threw away their bows and arrows and sending 
away the pack of dogs sat by the Great Teacher, subdued by 
his presence, silent and without a word, in a reverent attitude 
with the palms joined." 

1 .  Cmlasoccaka Suf tah ,  AlaJj'hima Nikaya, Vol. I ,  pp. 225-237.  

'I. Senart ( Ed. )-LG A ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ D o s I u ,  Vo1. I ,  pp. 253 ff. 

3. Ibid. 

4 .  Ibid. , . 

6 .  h g u l l a r a  Nikllyo, PTS, Val. 111, p. 76. 
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The Buddha was the greatest well-wisher of the Licchavis. 
He was very happy to find that they frequently held "the 
popular meetings of their clan." l At the time of his stay at 
Sgrandada Shrine he was kind enough to point out the con- 
ditions of their welfare. He declared-"So long, Ananda, 
as the Vajjians meet together in concord and rise in concord, 
and carry out their undertakings in concord-so long as they 
enact nothing not already established, abrogate nothing that 
has been already enacted, and act in accordance with the 
ancient institutions of the Vajjians, as established in former 
days-so long as  they honour and esteem and revere and 
support the Vajjian elders, and l~o ld  it a point of duty to 
hearken to their words-so long as no women or girls be- 
longing to their clans are detained among them by force or 
abduction-so long as they honour and esteem and revere 
and support the Vajjian Shrines in town o r  country, and 
allow not the proper offerings and rites, as formerly given 
and performed, to fall into destietude-so long as the rightful 
protection, defence and support shall be fully provided for 
the Arahants among them, so that Arahants from a distance 
may enter the realm, and Arahants therein may live at ease- 
so long may the Vajjians he expected not to decline, but to 
prosper." When Vassakara, the BrBhmana minister of 
king AjiitaSatru, approached the Enlightened one, who was 
equally well-wisher of the Magadhan king, for his advice 
for the victory over the Vajjians, he had forcibly said-"When 
I was once staying, 0 Brahmans, at VaiSBlI at the SBrandada 
Shrine 1 taught the Vajjians these conditions of welfare; and 
so long as these conditions shall continue to exist among the 
Vajjians, so long as the Vajjians shall be well instructed in 
those conditions, so long may we expect them not to  decline, 
but to prosper." 3 

The Licchavis were not religiously biased. They gave an 
attentive hearing to the teachings of all the religious prea- 

1. Dialogues, p, 79, 

2. Ibid., p. 80. 

3. Ibid. 
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chers. But the Buddha's presence at VaiSHlI was taken by 
the Niganthas as a source of discomfort. In order to check 
their followers from going to his influences, devices were resorted 
to by them. General-in-chief Siha, despite Nigantha Niita- 
putta's warning, went to the Enlightened one who converted 
him to his faith. "The weaning of Slha from the Jain faith 
gave a rude shock to Niganiha Nataputta's followers who out 
of jealousy circulated the false report that Slha had killed 
animals for feeding Buddha and the Bhikkhus." Nigantha 
putra S a ~ c a k a , ~  who was bold enough to challenge the 
Exalted one for discussion before an assembly of 500 Licchavis, 
was ultimately defeated and converted to the faith of the 
Buddha. In order to show reverence Saccaka gave an in- 
vitation to Great Master who willingly accepted it. "The 
Licchavis were informed of this and asked to bring what- 
ever they liked at the dinner which would be held on the 
following day. At the break of the day, the Licchavis brought 
five hundred dishes for the Buddha." * 

The Buddha had a great number of followers of both the 
sexes, besides the above mentioned. Some of them are briefly 
noted here. Thus Vajjiputta "'was born in this Buddha-age 
a t  VaiSgll, in the family of a councillor, and was named 
Vajjison. He saw the majesty of the Exalted one when the 

I .  Beal-Traoels of Hiouen-Thsang, Vol. 111, Calcutta, 19  68, p. 308. 

'I he Ajivikas and the Parivrgjakas are also found exercising consi- 

derable influence 9n the life of the people of VaiSDli. For detailed in- 

formation see Mishra, Y. -An Early History of Vaijiili, pp. 2 4  1 ff. 

2. Dutt-Early History of the Spread of Brrddhism, p. 168; Vinaya 

Texts, SBE, Vol. XVlI,  p. 1 16. On the roads of Vaiiali several 
6 6  Nigavthas made false propaganda- To-day Siha, the General, has 

killcd a great ox and has made a meal for the Samoy Gotama; the 

Samana Gotama knowingly eats this meat of a n  animal killcd for the 

very purpose and has thus become virtually the author of that deed 

( of killing animal )." 

3. Cidasascaka Sultah, Aiajjhima JVikij;va, Vol. I ,  pp. 'L 2 7-2 37. 

4. Ibid. 

6. Rhys Davids ( Mrs. )-Psalms of The Brethren, London, 1 Q 6 1, 

.p. 63. 
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latter came to ~esBli"  ( sic ) and entered the order. Vimala- 
Kondafifla "was reborn in this Buddha age as the son of 
Ambapiili, his father being king BimbisBra. She named the 
child Vimala but afterwards he was known as  Vimala-Kon- 
dafiila." He attained arahantship. The other Licchavi who 
won arahantship was Piyafijaha who "was reborn in this 
Buddha-age at Vesalr ( sic )." The fourth man Vajjiputta 3 

was "reborn in this Buddha-age as the son of a Licchavi raja 
at VesB11 ( sic ), he became known as  the Vajjian's son, be- 
cause his father was one of the Vajjians." He entered the 
order. The next man, vasabha,* @was also "reborn in the 
Buddha-age a t  Vesiili ( sic ), as the son of a Licchavi raja." 
He also won arahantship. Besides, there were many other 
Licchavis who too followed the same path. According to the 
Mahavastu the Licchavis presented the Buddha their greatest 
pleasure ground, namely the Great Grove, with its pavilion 
and the Shrine of " C a p ~ l a  ( sic )." 

The Great Master gave .his consent to the formation of 
the order of the nuns. As a result, several Licchavi ladies 
of all classes and positions joined the order. Thus Jenti or 
Jentii who was born in the "princely family" of the 
Licchavis attained Arahantship. VimalaB8 the daughter- of a 
courtesan, was born at VaiSiil~. She is also stated to have 
attained Arahantship. General S~ha's sister's daughter SihB 
too won Arahantship. The next lady who also followed this 
path was Viisi[thilo of Vaisaliao clansman's family. AmbapB11,~' 

1. Rhys Davids (~rs.)-Psalms bf the Brethren, London, 1961, p. 66, 

2. Ibid., p. 75. 

3. [bid., p. 106. 

4. Ibid., p. 118. 

5. Jones ( Tr. !- ~ a h i i v a s t u ,  Vol. I, London, 1949, p. 248. 
6. Dutt, op. cit., p. 160. 

7. Rhys Davids (Mrs.)-~solrns of the Sisters, London, 1948, p. 23-  

8. Ibid., p. 52. 
9.  bid., p. 63.' 
10. Ibid., p. 79. 

1 1, Ibid., pp. 120-6; Rockhill-The LiJG of T h d  Buddha, London,-. 

1907, p. 64. 
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the most lovely and cultured courtesan of VaiBall, who has 
been previously mentioned, made a gift of the grove to the 
Buddha and his order. "When she heard her own son, the 
Elder Virnala-Kondailfia, preach the norm, she worked for 
insight." In the end, seeing the deterioration in her body and 
beauty and being influenced by her son, she also attained 
Arahantship. The next woman who entered the order was 
RohinI of an immensely wealthy BrDhmana family of VaiSHlL 

Even after the parinibb~ina of the Buddha, VaiSgl~ remained 
a centre of Buddhist faith for several centuries. The second 
council was held here, a century after the Master's demise. 
According to the Cullavagga, the dasa Vatthrini ( Ten points ) 

I .  Rhys Davids ( Mrs. ), op. cit., p. 1 2 5 .  

2. Geiger ( Tr. )-Aiahaoat;lso, Colombo, 1950, p. Intro. liv; 

Bapat ( Ed. ), 2500 Years of Buddhism, 1959, pp. 4 1-44; Beal-Trooels 

af Hiaucn-Thsong, Calcutta, 1968,  Vol. 111, 11. 3 1 4 .  According to 

Yuan-chwang this council was held one hundred and ten years after the 

~uddha ' s  demise. 

3. Geiger, op. cit., pp. Inrro. liv, 1 9; Rapat, op. ci t., pp. 4 1-4 3; 

The Ten Points were :-"( i ) Sihgilo?aka~pa, or the practice of carrying 

salt in a horn. This practice is contrary to Paciuzja 38 which 

prohibits the storage of food. ( i i  ) Doaizgulakajja, or the practice of taking 

meals when the shadow is two fingers broad. This is aqainst P a ~ i f t i y a  

37 which forbids the taking of food after midday. ( i i i  ) Gamantarokappo, 

or the practice of going to another village and taking a second meal 

there on the same day. This is opposed to P~ait t iyo 36 which forbids 

over-eating. ( iv ) >o~sakappa, or the observance of the Upo~otho cere- 

rnonles in various places in the same parish. This practice contravenes 

the A4ahiivogpa rules of residence in a ~ a r i s h  i Sirria ). ( v ) Anurnofikappo, 

or obtaining sanction for a deed after it is done. This also amounts 

to a breach of monastic discipline. ( vi ) Acinpkappa, or using custom 

ary  practices as precedents. This also belongs to the above category. 

( vii ) Amothitakoppa, or the drinking of butter-milk after meals. This 

practice is in contravention of P ~ ~ i t l G a  36 which prohibits ovemating. 

( viii ) JaloRirii-Piituh, or the drinking of today. This ~ rac t i ce  is opposed 

to P~ei t t i ya  5 1  which forbids the drinking of intoxicants. ( ix ) ~ d a s a k a h -  

nisidonom, or using . a  rug which has no fringe. This is contrary to 

Paciuiyo 80 which. prohibits the use . of -borderless shcetr. ( x ) Jatarw 
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of the Vajjian monks were declared by Kgkandaka's son, Yasa, 
to be extremely immoral and illegal. At this declaration he 
was given "the penalty of palisaaniyakamma" by the monks 
which required him to apologise to the laity who were asked 
by him not to follow the teachings of the Vajjian monks. 
Yasa, however, by his fervent devotion, passionate enthusiasm 
and wonderful eloqi~ence popularised the movement and suc- 
ceeded i n  bringing the laity to his side. This activity made 
the monks more ferocious who inflicted upon him the severest 
punish men t of  Ukkhepaniyakamma ( "virtual expr~lsion from 
the brotherhood" ). He took the challenge of the monks and 
made up his mind to face them. He invited the Bhikkhus of 
the distant countries to gather and settle the question. ' More- 
over, he himself took pains in approaching the veteran leaders 
of the order and apprised them of the stand taken by him. 
His stand was supported everywhere. Meanwhile, the Vajjian 
monks also took measures to countersct the situation. Vene- 
rable Revata was tried to be even bribed with very rich pre- 
sents which were thankfully refused by him. Ultimately, 
seven hundred Bhikkhus assembled in a council. In order to 
avoid delay in decision a committee o f  the experts from the 
East and the West was formed. This committee declared the 
Ten Points unlawful. The questions again were put before 
the full assembly of the council which also gave the same 
decision. After the final decision "the seven hundred 
Bhikkhus engaged in the recital of the Vinaya and the Dhflrma 
and drew up a new edition resulting in the Pi!alcas, Nikcyas. 
Angas and Dharma skandha~."~  The Second council ended in 
schism in the church. 

- -  

pornjotai, or the acceptance of gold and silver which is forbidden by 

rule 18 of the N i i s ~ a ~ ~ i y o - ~ ~ ~ i t t i y a . "  Also vide Cullooagga, Nslandz Ed., 

p. 416 ff. 

1 .  Kern- Afanual of Indian Buddhism, 1886,  p. 103; Bapat, op- cit.9 

ipp. 42-48. 

2. Bapat, op. cit., p. 43.  

3. Ibid., JASB-Sept. 1837, Vol. VI, Pt. 11, p. 720. 

4.  Bapat, op. cit., p. 44; Beal, op. cit., p. 316. 

6, Geiger, op. cit., p. Intro. lix; Bapat, op. cit,, p. 44. 
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FESTIVITlES AND RECREATIONS 

Life in Licchavi society was enlivened by continuous 
festivities and recreations. Cana and Sabbarartivaro were 
the most important festivals in which the Licchavis "spent 
the whole night in merry-making." " People took keen in- 
terest in singing and dancing. "Wandering dancers and 
musicians"* gave additional pleasures to the people by 
"showing their skill." Then there were drummers and conch- 
blowers to entertain them. Besides, the jugglers and the 
snake-charmers ( ahigunthika ) had their performances to  
give them special delight. During the festivities, as mentioned 
before, the youths had the pleasure of  enjoying the company 
of  the "nagaraSobhinis." To go out in processions in 
gaudy dress was an essential feature of the society. 

Varieties of parks and gardens with diversities of flowers 
and fruits lo made them very sensitive. Almost everybody 
enjoyed the visit of those places and became full of life with 
sweet smell coming from the new1 y-hlosson~ed flowers. Chir- 
ping l1 of birds with which the gardens were full and blooming 
of lotuses, of varied colours, of  the ponds ]"must have 
amused the ears and soothed the eyes respectively. The 

1. JPASB, Vol. XVLI-1921, p. 266; Rockhill, The fife of the 
Buddha, London, 1907,  p. 63. 

2. JPASB, Vol. XVIC-1921, pp. 266-7. 

3. Ibid.; Cf. Diwakar ( Ed. )-~ihar Through the Ages, 1969, p. 173. 

4 .  Fick, p. 286. 
6. Ibid., p. 297. 

6 6 6. Ibid., pp. 294, 286. Jugglery must have reached in ancient 
'# India a comparatively high stage. 

7. Ibid., p. 296. 
8. JPASB, Vol. XVII-1921, p. 267. 

9. Diwakar, op. ci t . ,  p. 1 7 3. 

10. Afahiil-osiu, Vol. I ,  SHB, pp. 248-49; JPASB, Vol. XVlI-1921, 

y. 26 7; Oldenberg-Buddha, London, 188 2 ,  p. 1 4 e ;  Malalasekcra, 
p. 943; Rockhill, op. cit., p. 63; Beal-Buddhisl Records, Vo1. 11, 
London, 1884, p. 77. 

11. Rockhill, op. cit., p. 63. 

12. Malalasekera, 1.. 94  3; Mmkerji- Hindu Cioilisatian, PI. I I ,  

Bombay, 1967, p. 239; Vinoya Texts, SIjE, Pt. [ I ,  p. 171.  
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existence of several beautiful tanks ' and the nearness of 
rivers must have facilitated them in  cultivating the habit of 
taking interest in swimming and boating. They were highly 
privileged of having a large natural forest "here they took 
special delight in hunting animals and birds whose flesh 
they usually took with great relish. Horse and elephant 
riding and carriage-driving. besides being responsible, to 
some extent, for their development o f  martial spirit, gave them 
unbounded pleasure. Archery "with which they were so 
much attached was one of great sources of  recreations, apart 
from moulding their characters. I n  a big company of archers 
one would have found even the dense forest with ferocious 
animals as a place of delight. Painting and embroidery, 
apart from proving sources of income or meeting the gay 
needs of the society, could have charmed the people. The 
gatherings of religious preachers and learned philosophers * 
.certainly soothed their hearts and quenched their thirst of 
mind. Besides, dramatic performances, with which people 
of even the Vedic period were acquainted, would have been 
an  important source of recreation. 
-- - -- 

1. VaiialS Excavations, 1 Q GO,  p. I .  

2. Aiguttara Nikijlva, PTS, Vol. ll T,  p. 76; Legge-Fa-Hien, Oxford, 

1886, p. 72;  Sumakgaloviltisini, PTS, Vol. 1, p. 809. 

3. JPASR, Val. YVII-1921, p. 268; Aigutrara Nikiiya, PTS, T'ol. 
I l l ,  p. 76. 

4. ' JPASB, Vol. XVII-19 2 1 ,  p. 268; Dioyiioadiina ( Cowell Neil 1, 
6 6  p. 136. Animals were slaughtered on the 8th, 14th and 16th day 

of  the lunar months."; Law-K!alriya clans, Calcutta and Sirnla, 
1922, p. 78. 

5. A4ahZnosfu, SBR, Vol. I? pp. 2 1 6-1 6 ;  Ivlalalasekera, p. 7 79. 
. . 

6. Aiguttara Nikiiya, PTS, Vol. 111, p. 76; Malalasekera, p. 780; 
Mookerji, op. cit., p. 2 4  3. 

7. Buddhist India, pp. 3 4 ,  41. 

8. Eco. Lifc, p. 241.  

9. Basham ( The  Wonder that was India, Bombay, 1968, pp. 432-89) 
6 6 says- The origin of the Indian theatre is still obscure. I t  i s  certain, 

however, that even in the Vedic period dramatic performances of some 
kind were given, and passing references in early sources point to the 
.enaction at festivals of religious legends, perhaps only in  dance 

Y, 
and mime. 
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ECONOMlC LIFE 

Towns and Villages 

According to the Jaina and Buddhist texts, many towns 
4 nagaras) came into existence in the sixth century B. C .  
Usually they were surrounded by walls and watch-towers, 
where a considerable number of troops for their protection 
froin aggression was always kept. Again, these walls were 

.[protected by moats and ramparts. They possessed high 
gates which were closed during the night and entrance and 
.egress were forbidden. 

People belonging to different professions lived in separate 
quarters of the town. Thus, according to Jaina tradition 
Kundagama and Viiniyagama portions of  VaiSalr were res- 
pectively inhabited by the Briihmanas and the VaiSyas. More- 
over, wealthy and princely classes had storeyed buildings 
attached with gardens, pleasure-grounds and tanks. According 
t o  the Mahavagga, "there were 7707 storeyed buildings, and 
7707 pinnacled buildings, and 7707 pleasure-grounds ( Bramas ) 
and 7707 lotus-ponds" in VaiSalr. Besides, there would have 
been ordinary houses of the common people. 
-- - - - - -- .-. . -- - 

1. ~ornohat ;~oo-Jaaka ,  No. 9 4 ;  Ekaponna-Jalako, No. 1 4 0; Buddhist 

India,  p. 3.3. 

2. Eco. Life, p. 223.  

3. Ibid. 

4 .  Ibid., pp. 22.3-24. 

6. Hoernle ( Tr. 1-Uoiisagadasiio, Vol. 11, p .  4 ,  f.n. 8. From the 

Artha.kftra ( py. 6 1 - 5 6  ) also we learn that there were separare quarters 

for men of different occupations. Also see Fick, p. 2 78; JRAS, 1 9 0  1 ,  

pp. 860-62.  

6 .  Adaha'rlog,on, S RE,  Vol. X V I I ,  p. I 7 1. Also see Gilgir A~anuscripts ,  

Vol. 1 1 1 ,  Pt. 11, p. 6. 
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Buildings were made of wood and bricks. I The Vinaya 
texts throw a flood of light on the mason's art. Plaster. 
work was done both inside and outside the house with cirnam 
of high q u a l i t y . V h e  walls were decorated with beautifill 
paintings of the frescoss. * "The entrance to the great 
houses was through a large gate-way. T o  the right and left 
of  the entrance passage were the treasury and grain stores. 
The gateway led into an inner courtyard round which were 
chonlbers on the ground-floor. And above those chambers 
WRS a Rat mof called the upari-pasoda-tala, the upper flat 
surface of the house, where the owner sat, usually under a 

pavilion, which answered the purpose a t  once of a drawing 
room, an office, and a dining-hall." 

Rhys Davids a is greatly surprised to find the minute 
description of hot-air baths i n  the Vlnaya Texts. The Digha- 
Nikfiya makes mention of an open-air bathing tank. This 
tank had flights of steps which led down to it. Moreover, it 

1. Buddhist India, p. 34. N. C. 13andyopaclhyaya ( Eao. Lifc, 1). 

2 2 3  ) is of opinion that houses, especially of the rich, were also made 

of stone. 

2. Vinoya ' rcvts ( Tr. ), 3. 170-72;  2.67; 4.  47 .  

3. 1t)id. 

4. Ibid. 

6. Buddhi~l India, p. 34. 
6 1  6. Ibid., p. 36- They were built an  on elevated basement faced 

with brick or stone, with stone stairs up  to it, and a railing round the 

verandah. The roof and walls were of wood, covered hrst with skins, 

and then with plaster ; the Iowcr part only of the wall being faced 

with bricks. There was an antechan~ber, and a hot room, and a pool 

to bathe in. Seats were arranged round a fire place in the middle of 

the hot room; and to induce persipiration hot water war poured over 

the bathers whose faces were covcrcd with scented aunon~ ( fine chalk ). 

After the bath there was shamppooing, and them a plunge into the 

pool. It is very curious to find at  this very early date in the Ganges 

valley a sort of bathing so closely resembling over modern so-called 

'l'urkish 1)ath; ( Vinaya T ~ X L S ,  [ [ I ,  106- 110, 2 9 7  1. 
7. Buddhi.! Suttas, pp. 2 6 2  If. 
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Paced totally of  stone and was ornamented both with carvings 
nnd flowers. These bathing places would have been beautiful 
objects in the private places of the rich. The Licchavis of 
the heiivenly city of VaiJlill would not have been unacquainted 
with these baths. 

A great majority of the people lived in villages ( g r m a  ) 
which were the chief centres of cultural activities. The 
coliling of towns and their big and artistically designed build- 
ings did not create disturbing influence on the111 who were 
satisfied with or rather proud of their environriient and 
possession of the simple necessities of life. They lived in 
cottages I made of thatchet and muddy walls i n  the centre of  
the village around which was the agricultural land ( ksetra 
or khctta ) 'L These cottages were very close to one another 
and separated by narrow lanes. " Sonietinies they also looked 
very attractive though simple. Thus, Ramaniyakutika is 
said to have "dwelt in a hut beside a hamlet in the Vajjian 
territory. It was a pretty pleasing chaft, with floor and walls 
well prepared, surrounded by park and tank, and with its 
enclosures of smooth pearly sand." 

The villages were of two types one of which was solely 
ilgricultural and the other industrial. 111 the first a great 
number of residents was either agriculturists ( karsokas ) or 
field-wos<kers griimabh~takas ). O The number of merchants 
( voi~leltalcas ) and artizans ( filpins ) in this type of village 
was very few. In the second type were people having the 
same craft ( filpa ). Desire of getting better opportunities 
of income and the conflicting interest of the agriculturists to 

control them would have been responsible for the formation 
of their separate type of vill;~ges where they could remain 
- - - -  . - 

1. Eeo. LiJG, p. 232 .  

2 .  I\) id. ,  Arthalilstra, pp. 46-48.  

3. Buddlrist India, p. 2 3. 

4. Psnltns of tire Brelhren, p. 6Q. 

6 .  ArthoSils~ru, yp. 4 6-4 8; Em. L.if8, pp. 2 30-3 1. 

6 .  Ibid. 

7 .  ,'jataka, Nos. 169, 281. 
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free from the domination of the selfish interest of the culti- 
vators. Thus, the Jataka literature gives an account of the 
villages of carpenters ( vaddhakis ),I smiths ( kammaras or 
karmakiiras potters ( kumbhokiiras )3 and others. 

The inhabitants of the village were related with one 
another under the bondage of mutual interest and co-operated 
in the works of public utility, such as building of roads, 4 

digging of wells, construction of embankn~ents ,~  raising 
temples, opening and maintaining village schools h n d  
making hilts for the teachers. For  such a work subscrip- 
tions lo  were also raised and frequent meetings of the 
villagers held. The decision of the majority prevailed in 
case of differences of opinions. l2 

Each village was under the control o f  a headman ( Gbnla- 
g7intaoika ) who wag most probably elected by the inhabitants 
of  the village. Thus in the Ariglittara Nikaya l3 the Buddha 
is found preaching to the sons of the Licchavis that they 
could become Ratthikas, . . Pettanikas, Gbrnagiimanikas and Piiga- 
garnaaikas ( o r  Presidents of Industrial guilds ). Although 
detailed information regarding the functions of the village 
headman is not available, yet it can be easily understood that 
all the important works of the viIlage would have required 
his consent. 

1. Jalaka., No. 169. 

2. Ibid., No. 281. 

3. Ibid., No. 178.  

4. EGO. Li/6, p. 234.  

6. Ibid. 

6. Kulavaka Jiitaka, quoted in EGO. LiJC, p. 234. 

7. Ibid. 

8 .  Losaka Jiitaka, No. 4 1. 

9. Zbid. 

1 0 .  Alahii-Urnrnagga Jataka, No. 6 46. 

1 I. Sunila J ~ t a k a ,  No. 16 3; Kasava Jiitaka, No. 2 2 1. 

12. Ibid. 

13. h g u t t o r a - N i k a a ,  ~ o l . '  111, p. 76. 
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AGRlCULTURE 

Agriculture was the chief occupation of the people. Small 
farmers used to cultivate their fields themselves, whereas the 
rich engaged in this work hired day-labourers (grarnabhy- 
takas ) l and sla-~es ( d~isas ) . w a s t e  system did not stand 
in its way. Even the BrHhmaoas are found taking interest 
in this work. Thus, the Somadatta and Uraga JU&s 
reveal that the Briihmanas "ploughed with their own hands." 
In the Sutta-Nipista we find the story of a Brahmapa who 
tilled his soil with five hundred ploughs. The Vinaya Pifaka 
makes mention of the barley fields ( yavakhettas ) of a Briih- 
mana. In the MahDsutasoma Jataka7 a very wealthy BrHh- 
nlana is found sending "five hundred wagons from the east 
to the west." Thus, Fick has rightly remarked : "At every 
step we find BrBhmanas driving the plough in the Jatakus 
and not only as had their lands cultivated by slaves or day- 
labourers but also small farmers who worked their fields 
themselves." 

The importance of agriculture was recognised even by 
religious minded people. Thus, Kllidlsa speaks of the i;is 
who produced varieties of corns in the fields of their ZSramas. 
King Raghuio is *found asking Kautsa whether any damage 
was caused to his Nivara-paddies by the village animals. 

Attention was given to the cause of protection to culti- 
vated fields. Arrangements were made by the farmers to 
fence I: their fields. If any damage was caused by c o i ~ s  or 
- - - 

1. Arthafastra, pp. 46-48; Fick, p. 305. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Jbtaka, No. 2 1 1. 

4. Ibid., No. 864. 

6. Fausboll ( Ed. )-Sutta-Nipata, p. 1 2. 

6. Oldenberg ( Ed. )-Vinaya Pifaka, Vol. I\', pp. 47, 266. 

7. .J~taka, 471. 

8. Pick, p. 243. 

9. Rnghu&fa, I. 62; V. 8. 

10. Ibid; V. 9. 

11. Afanusm?ti, VIII. 238-40. 
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other animals the herdsman was to get punishment. Fines2 
could also be inflicted for the destruction of grain. 

Rice of various qualities was sufficiently grown as it was 
the staple food of the people. The ordinary variety was 
known as Vrihi whereas the fine was called Sali4 which again 
had different sub-types,6 e.g. Mah~Szili, GandhaSali and Kala- 
maisli. Then, there was the cultivation of barley ( yava j6 and 
wheat . ( Godhiima ).? Ciniilta, Syiimiika, Priyangu l o  

( millet ) and Kodrnva l1 were also known to the people and 
were grown generally by the poor section of the society. 
Mri;a,12 M a ~ i i r a , ~ ~  Mudga,I4 Ktrluttha15 (horse-gram), @dhaki,16 
Kalsiya l7 ( pea ) and several others were grown to serve as 
pulses. Cultivation of vegetables, flowers, fruit-trees and 
sugar-cane was done with great interest and delight. Vege- 
tables l a  with which the people were familiar were brinjal, 
radish, bottlegourd, cucumber and catmint. Then, the stalks 
and roots of lotus '"nd mustard stalks 20 also served as 
- - .  - - - - - . . - 

1 .  A4anusmyti, VIII. 238-40. 

2 .  Ibid. 

3. Ja taka ,T .  116, 3 4 0 ,  643. 

4.  Raghunatjlia, IV. 2 0 ,  3 7 .  

6. Bfhot-Sarihila ( by Varahamihira ), XIX. 4-6; XXIX. 2 .  

6. Arthaiitstra, p. 128. 

7 .  Ibid. 

8. Om Prakash-Food and Drinks in Anaisnt India,  p. 6 0 .  
9 .  Ibid. 

1 0 .  Arthoiastra, p. 1 0 1 . 
11. Ibid; p, 102. 

12 .  Ibid. 

13. Ibid. 

14. Ibid. 
16. Ibid., p. 128. 

16. Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 6 1. 

1 7 .  Arthaiastra, p. 1 02. 

18. Om Prakash, op. cit., p, 73. 

19. Ibid. 
20. Tbid. 
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vegetables. Anlong the fruits the most important place was 
occupied by the mangoes and the bananas which were grown 
in abundance. Yuan-chwang says that in VaiSiI11 "The 
srnra fruit ( mango ) and the mocha ( banana ) are very plenti- 
ful and much prized." Besides, Amalaka, * bread-fruit, 
jujube, * rose-apple "nd Srlga?aka were also greatly 
used. For getting oil sesamum, mustard, castor, linseed 
and safflower were sufficiently grown. Moreover, there was 
the cultivation of aromatic plants, spices, indigolo and 
fifrous plants." 

OWNERSHlP OF LAND 

A l t h o ~ ~ g h  no direct evidence of the land settlement of the 
Licchavis is available, ye t  from the general trend it can be 
presumed that over the cultivable land the principle of in- 
dividual ownership12 was wholly recognised. The idea of 
land-lords had not yet arisen.13 Thus, ~ a n u l ~  says that the 
master of rhe land is he who has removed the weld. Ygjfla- 
valkya,15 however, says that possession (bh7ga ) of land is 
not valid unless it is "accompanied by a clear title" ( iigamana- 
viiuddhena ). B~haspati  l6 is also of the same opinion. Rhys 

- - - -- - - - . 

1. Beal-Trooals of Hiousn-Thsong, Vol. 111, p. 308. 

3. Om Prakash, op. cit., p. 7 1. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 

7. ArthaSaslraB p. 10 2; AmorakoSa, IX. 1 7, 19, 20. 

8. EGO. Life, pp. 236-38. 

9. Ibid. 

lo. Ibid. 

11. Ibid, 

12. Em. LiJd, p. 232. 

13. Buddhisl India, p. 26. 

14. AJanusmlli, IX. 44. 

16. N~rada-Commenting om the passage 28, sec. I1  of Yzjnavalkya 
( Chowkamba Series No. 322 ), p. 446. 

16. B~haspotism~ti, VII. 24-2 6, 30; A4anusmfli, VIII. 200. 
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Davids rightly thinks that land could be sold or gifted to 
another or let against share of the raw-produce. 

There were public granaries where field produce was 
carried for the excision of the governmental share after which 
it went to the owner of the field. In order to meet emer- 
gencies like famine caused by drought of rain or overflood, 
the state made arrangements for granaries where food grains 
and seeds were kept in reserve. During the period of 
trouble the poor and the needy were fed * and helped in 
re-starting their agricultural works. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

Cattle-rearing was another important occupation of the 
people. Although  man^,^ KBmandaka and others say that 
VaiSyas were created by the Lord to look after cattle, yet we 
find that in practice cattle-farming was not the profession of 
any particular section of the people. All the agricultural 
population required them for cultivation, dairy, produce and 
transport. Even kings are found taming cattle. Thus, the 
king Virafa V s  said to have possessed a very large number 
of cattle. 

Cows, horses, buffaloes, camels, elephants, goats, rams, 
dogs and hogs were tamed "or a variety of purposes. Cows 
were of special importance for they supplied milk and its 
various products like curd,Io clarified butter, l 1  fresh butter l2  

1. JRAS, 1901 ,  p. 860; Also see The Dharmas~tra ef xfiastambo 
( Tr., SBE 1, 11. 11.  28; I. 6. 18; Vinaya-Pi!aka, 11. 168-169 .  

2. Kurudhamma Jataka, No. 2 76 .  

3. TA, 1896 ,  p. 261.  

4. Em. Life, p. 233. 

6. Ibid. 

6.  Manusmfti, IX. 32 7-28, 

7. Kamandak'jra NStisara, 11. 20. 

8. Mbh. Virata-Parva, X .  9-1 6 .  

9. Amarakoia, IX. 64; Arthafastra, pp. 1 4  3-46.  

10. Amarakoia, IX. 51-64. 
11. Ibid. Also aee Maity-The Esonomis L* ef Northern India, p. 9 %  

Arthaiastra, pp, 1 4 3-4 6. 
12. Ibid. 
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and butter-milk. Their flesh and bones were needed for 
~nanur ing .~  Besides, cow-dung was used to swve as fuel and 
also as man 

Oxen were used for ploughing and transport. Horses 
and elephants6 were of immense help in war. They were also 
used for transport. 

Each village possessed cornmon grazing-ground ( Go- 
pracarah ) and con1 mon herdsmen ( Gopslaka ) . W a n u  st is 
of opinion that every village must have around it pasture 
land of about 100 dhanuq or 400 hands in area. For a 
townlo the area of the grazing ground should be three times 
bigger than that of a village. Herdsmen were not to get 
punishmentl1 if cattle caused damage to paddy grown inside 
this area. 

There were elaborate rules for safeguarding the interests 
of the herdsmen and the owners of the cattle. According to 
Manu,'" cow-herd was to get the milk of a cow of his 
choice, if he tended ten cows. 

One of the important duties of the herdsman was to take 
the cattle to pasture land every morning. They were to be 
taken back in the evening.13 Another important duty was to 

I .  Ibid. 

2. Arthajastra, p. 130; Maity, op. cit., pp. 78, 93. 

3. Ibid. 

4. AmarakoSa, IX. 64. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. No. 1. 

6. Ibid. 

7. RgVeda, X. 19. 3-4; Jatako, 1. 94 ;  Arthojastra, p. 143; A f a w  
srnrti, VIII. 230-242. 

8. Ibid. 

9. Alanusmrti, VIII. 237 t 

DhanuhSatah pariharo gramasyo oa t  somantatah / 
&rnyapatastrayo oa'pi rrigufa nogarasyo tu // 

10. Ibid. 

1 1. Ibid; VIII. 238. 

12. Ibid; VIII.  231. 

I 3. For detailed information see Arrhalasrro, pp. 142-46; Maw, 
The Ewmrnis LiJ6 of Northrrn India, pp. 93-94. 
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render them all possible protection from attacks of wild 
animals and robbers. If he could not save them, in spite of 
his best efforts, he was to inform the master of the losses 
immediate1y.l In case of negligence of his duties, he was bound 
to make good the losses of animals. 

OCCUPATIONS 

People certainly had pride of their birth, but this pride 
did not stand in the way of pursuing a particular profession. 
On the contrary, they were free to choose any profession they 
liked. Thus, according to the Phananda Jiilaka * a Brahrnana 
engaged himself in the profession of making wagons. The 
CRlanandiyu Jataka refers to a Briihmana who earned his 
livelihood by selling the hunted beasts. Some of the Briih- 
manas are found in the Buddhist literature taking the pro- 
fessions of rne r~han t s ,~  cara~an.guards,~ goat-herdsSd archers: 
etc. But, then there were a few hereditary professions of the 
aboriginal tribes of India which were not being liked by the 
Aryans. Thus, the Csndalas,Io Pukkasas,ll Ni;adas,12 V e ~ a s ' ~  
and R a t h a k ~ j r a s ~ ~  were looked down upon by the society. 
They were not allowed to settle in  town even. Is 

1 .  Manusmrfi, VIII. 233. 

2. Ibid; VLIt. 232; Maity, op. eit., pp. 93-94. 

3. Because of the pride of birth, the Licchavis did not q,ve their 
daughters to outaidera ( lHQ, Vol. 23, 1947, pp. 68-69 ). rhey were 
mot prepared to regard Vaeavakhattiya as a member of the Sakya family 
only because she was the daughter of a slave girl ( Esa. Lifc, p. 297 ). 

4. Jafaka, IV. 207. 

6 .  Ibid; 11. 200, 

6. Mahasutasoma Jataka, V. 4 7 1. 

7.  Dasa-Brahmaga Jataka, No. 4 0 6, 

8. Jataka, Noe. 413, 496. 

9.  lbid.,No. 622. 

1 1. Ibid., X. 49. 

12. Ibid., X. 48. 

13. Ibid. 

14. Ibid., X. 47. 

16. Ibid., X. 61-62. 
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With the rise of industries landless villagers would have 
got an opportunity of getting profitable employments in towns. 
A great number of such people would have been naturally 
attracted by cities and their gay life. But they would have 
left their villages only tor earning better wages after which 
the natural charms of the villages and love for birth-place 
would have compelled them to return. l'his contact of the 
villagers with the advanced people of the towns would have 
widened their vision and would have been responsible for 
giving up their conservative ideas. 

SLAVERY 

Slavery was a well recognised institution. It was not 
restricted to a particular V a r ~ .  Even K~atriyas, Brilhniaqas 
and men belonging to high class were reduced to slavery. 'l 
Thus, from the traditional Buddhist accounts we know that 
Puriina Kassapa and Ajita Kesakamball had been slaves in 
their previous lives. 

Usually prisoners of wars were treated as slaves. In 
the Cullanarada Jataka, the inhabitants of a village are 
found being plundered, captured and enslaved by the robbers. 
Purchase of slaves was a regular feature of the society. In 
order to purchase an ordinary slave one did not require huge 
money. According to the Nanda Jataka, seven hundred 
paaas were enough for the purchase of a slave. The Sattu- 
bhakta Jataka reveals that one hundred KSirgapanas were 
more than sufficient for having a slave. 

The Vidhura-Pandita Jataka informs us that there were 
four kinds of slaves-( a ) children of slaves, ( b ) those who 

1. The villagers even now do not like to settle Lo towns permanently. 

2. Gbonhal-Studies in Indian History and Culturr, pp. 461-61; 
Eeo. Lifc, pp. 294-98. 

3. Quoted in Eco. Life, p. 287. 

4. .Manusmrti, VI 11. 4 1 5; Naradasrnrti, V. 2 7. 

6. 3ataka, IV. 220.  

6. Ibid; No. 30. 

7. Ibid; No. 402. 

8. Ibid; No. 645.  
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sell themselves to others for food o t  protection, ( c ) those who 
recognise others as their owners and ( d ) those sold for 
money. In Manu,] however, we find seven types of slaves- 
those who are captured in the field during war ( dhvajahrto ), 
those who serve in  return for maintenance ( bh~ktad i l s~  ), 
those that are born i n  the house ( grhajo 1, those that are 
bought ( krita ), those that are received as gifts ( dattrima ), 
those that are inherited from the father (pai t ! .kn)  and those 
that are made slaves by way of punishment ( dandad~sa ). 
the Vinoya-Pifaka only three kinds of slaves are found- 
( a ) those that are born in the house, ( b ) those inherited from 
father and ( c ) those acquired by gift or purchase. 

Ngrada,"owever, speaks of fifteen kinds of slaves. He 
is of opinion that master had the right of even mortgaging 
his slaves. Moreover, a person could be made a slave if he 
did not pay off his debt. 

From the Jatakas it is learnt that slaves sonletimes got 
affectionate treatment. The Sirik~ilakaani, Gangam~ila "nd 
Lrraga Jiitakas "oint out that slaves were treated as members 
of the family. Good relations between masters and slaves 
are also found in the Nanda and N~nacchanda Jztakas. 

But the above mentioned facts should not be taken to 
mean that masters always showed affection towards their 
slaves. According to the Nzmasiddhi hitaka the master 

1.  Manusrnlti, VIII. 416 : 

D h ~ a j a h ~ t o  bhakfadas~  gfhajah krTfodattrimau I 
Paitlko da@adasaSsa saptaife dasayonayah // 

2. Naradasmyfi, V. 26-28. 

3 .  Ibid , V. 27, 93.  N~rada ( ibid. ) says that a debtor might be 

expected to serve as the slave of his creditor so long as he could not pay 

off his debt with interest. 

4 .  Jataka, NO. 382. 

6 .  Ibid,, No. 421. 

6. Ibid., No. 364. 

7. Ibid., XO. 39. 

8. Ibid., No. 289. 

9. Ibid., No. 97.  
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of the slave girl Dhanapiili used to beat her. She was also 
sent on hire to work for others. In anotber Jataka, ' we 
find a slave girl who was let out to work for hire. When 
she came home without her wage she was given a good 
thrashing. 

No attempt was ever made to improve the lot of a slave. 
Even great reformer like the Buddha had not the courage of 
raising his status. No slave was allowed to be admitted to 
his order. "e was treated as property of his master who 
in a way was free to have even the luxury of sexual relation 
with slave girls. The Licchavis also were not free from this 
evil of the time. They were not prepared to recognise the 
sons of  the female slaves a s  free men. VBsavakhattiya was 
not recognised by them as a member of the h k y a  family 
only because she was the daughter of a slave girl, NagamuHii, 
by prince MiihanBn~a. 4 

The Jiitakns, however, supply us with the information that 
some of the slaves were given opportunities to learn reading, 
writing and handicrafts along with their masters' sons. s 

Son~etimes there developed love between the daughters of the 
masters and  the slaves. In the Ka!ahaka and Kalan4uka 
Jztakas daughters of reputed families are found marrying 
- 

I .  Jiiiaka., I .  402.  Ghoshal (op .  cit., p. 464  ) isof opinion that 

slaves could be given thrashing and kept in fetters by  marten. Bandyo- 
86  padhyaya ( Esa. Lifc, p. 296 ) remarks that violence to them'' was 

not supposed illegal. 

2. Quoted in Eae. Lifs, p. 297. 

3. Naradasmfti, VII. 1 1 ,  13. Solnetimes female slaves were lent 

out for sexual enjoyment to others. If a man enjoyed the slave girl 

without the consent of her master the former had to give a fine of mere 

two pavas for a day ( ibid. ). S. K. Maity ( T h e  Esonomi~ Life of Northern 

India, p. 146 ) rightly remarks that it was very difficult to make a 

distinction between a female slave and a prostitute. 

4. Quoted in Eso. Lifc, p. 29 7. 

6. Ghoshal, op. cit., p. 464. 

6. Jafaka, No. 126.  

7 .  Ibid; No. 127.  
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the slaves who freed themselves by running away from the 
houses of their masters and crossing the frontiers. 

The nature of work of a slave depended upon his ability 
and his master's economic position in the society. In the 
case of rich masters the qualified slaves could be kept as 
treasurers, store keepers and even private secretaries. Thus, 
from the Nanda Jutaka we know that the master showed 
his full  faith in his slave by giving the latter all sorts of in- 
formations relating to his treasure. In the Nijnacchanda 
Jiitaka the Briihmana master is found taking the advice 
of PannB, a slave girl, about the boon he would ask of 
the king. 

In spite of all these good jobs given to slaves there is no 
doubt that they had generally to look after the menial works 
of the houses of their masters. Ghoshal rightly observes : 
A slave was "ordinarily engaged in cooking, fetching water, 
pounding and drying rice, carrying food to and watching the 
field, giving alms, ministering to the master when he retired, 
or handling the plates and dishes, bringing the spitoon and 
fetching the fans during meals, sweeping the yards and 
stables and such other duties." According to the S~mafiiiaphala 
Sutta he was "a server rising up earlier, sleeping later, always 
waiting for the bidding, working to please, speaking to flatter 
and looking to another person for favour." 

INDUSTRY 

The mention of "Griimah SiZpini" and "Griima-Kau!B- 
bhysm ca T ~ k s n a h " ~  .. . by Panini makes it obvious that in 
earlier f imes artisans and craftsmen were connected with 
village. They were to meet the very ordinary needs of villa- 
gers who, as a result, could not pay them much. But with 

1. Fick, p. 311. 

2. Jaraka, No. 39. 

3. Ibid., No. 289. 

4, Ghoshal, op. cit., p. 463. 

6. Quoted in Mithilii, p. 131. 

6. PZqimi, VI. 2. 62. 

7. Ibid., V. 4. 95. 
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the rise of towns and the growirlg consciousness of artisans 
and craftsmen for better income and better life they were 
forced to free thetnselves from the control of villagers and 
settle themselves in separate villages o f  their own and even 
in towns where they could do as they liked. Thus, from the 
Jstakas we learn that there were villages of carpenters 
( Vaddkalci; Mahil-Vagdhaki ), smiths " Kammiira ), potters 
( K u l ~ i l u ;  Kurnbhak~jra) and others. That some craftsmen 
settled in towns is proved by the fact that certain quarters 
of towns came to be known after them. In the Silavannijga 
Jntaka we find the mention of ivory-workers' street ( Danta- 
kara-vithi ). Then, there are the weavers' ( Vaya ) and 
VaiSya " quarters. 

After separating themselves from the influence of the 
villagers craftsmen were now in a position to show their 
skill in a variety of works which could bring them handsome 
reward. The rising towns and ever-growing commercial 
activities required quan!ity and quality of manufactured 
goods. Thus, the impetus to industrial growth was given 
and the result was that artisans and craftsmen whose 
professions were hereditary began to lay more and more 
emphasis on the localisation of industries. 

Among the various industries that came into existence 
cloth ( vasana: vastm; viisas ) and metal (dhiitu ) occupied 

1 .  Jdtaka, No. 169. 

2. I b i d ;  No. 28 1 .  

8. E m .  Lifc, p. 230. 

4 .  Jalaka, No. 72. 

5 .  ECO. LifC, p. 263. 

6. Hoermle ( Tr. ) - U ~ i i s a ~ a d a s ~ o ,  Vol. 11, p. 4, fen. 8 .  Alm see 
Homage, p. 3 0 ;  Mishra-An Early History of Vai i i i l i ,  p. 1 3 1 .  

7'. It i s  quite evident from the Aianusmlti ( X. 48-66 ) that pro- 

fessions of the people were hereditary. The Jatakas also confirm it. 

Thus, we find the ex~ressions dhanna oa?@akufa ( ibid., 111. 198 ), P a ~ i -  
kula ( i b i d . ,  1 .  312 ); Katnnaraputta, Rurnbhakarokula ( i b i d . ,  11. 7 9  1, ctc. 

8. Ttrndila Jataka, No. 888; Alayhaka Jntaka, No. 890. 

9 .  Panini,  IV .  3. 168; V. 1. 26; Sosi Jataka, No. 387; JRAS,  
1 9 0 1 ,  p. 864. Also see Ebb. LifC, p. 2 4 3 .  
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the position of vital importance. The former included even 
the manufacture of blankets1 ( Kambala ) and embroidery 
works ( PeSakari ), while the latter produced numerous 
types of weapons like bows and arrows, swords, axes,6 
knives,' saws and the farming implements. In the age of 
the Buddha, manufacture of cotton ( Karpasa ), linen lo 

( Ksauma ) and silk l '  ( Kauieya ) cloths, besides wool12 (loman, 
iirna) which was well known to the Vedic peoplee13 was on 
a very large scale the greatest centre of which, however, was 
at ~ i i r ~ n a s ~ . ' *  Moreover, people were also well-acquainted 
with carpets15 ( Kuttakam . . ) and hemp ( &o ) . I 6  The huge 
quantity of manufacture of these goods are further confirmed 
by the evidence that even horses and elephants were provided 
with rugs.17 Among the metal workers ( Kammara ) great 

1. Arthajastra, pp. 8 1-82. Kaufilya ( ibid. ) speaks of ten kinds 

of woolen blankets-Kambala, Kaucapaka, Kulamitika, Saumitika, Turgb- 

tarana, Varpko, Tulitchaka, VZraoana, Paristoma and  Samantabhadraka. 

2. We find reference to embroidered cloths even in  the Rg-Veda 
6 I ( V. 66. 6. ) where the rich are described as  wearing mantles adorned 

with gold." Also see Eeo. Life, p. 166. 

3- JRAS, 1901, p. 864; E ~ o .  L ~ c ,  p. 24 3; Buddhist India, p. 40. 
4. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid. 

9. Tundila J~taka,  No. 388; Mayhaka Jiitaka, No. 390. 

1 0. Ar~hajilstra, p. 82. 
1 1 .  Ibid; p. 83; The Dharmasotra aj VoSi;ilha ( Tr. ), SBE, Chap. XI, 

66. Rhys Davids ( Buddhist India, p. 40 ) rightly remarks-The weavers 
6 6  not only made the cloths which the peaple wrapped round them- 
selves as dress, but  manufactured fine muslin for export, and worked 
costly and dainty fabrics of silk cloth and  fur into rugs, blankets, 
coverlets and carpets. 

12. Arthajiistra, pp. 81-82. 
13. Rg-Veda, I. 126. 6. 
14. Tundila Jataka, No. 388; Alayhaka Jiitaka, No. 390. 
15. Eta. Lift, p. 242; Buddhist India, p. 40. 
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importance was attached to goldsmiths1 ( Hiranyakara, Suva- 
rnakara ) and skilled workers in precious stones " Manikara ), 
gems, pearls and ivory who met the needs of ornaments of 
the society and even exported " then1 for getting handsome 
price. They were also to prepare articles for decorations 
of horses, elephants, carriages and palanquins. 

With the growth of towns, the demand for skilled car- 
penters ( Maha-Vaddhaki ) increased enormously as they were 
required in great number to prepare artistic wooden houses. 
Apart from meeting ths household wooden articles, they had 
to make chariots ( Ratha ), boats " nava ) and even ships 
for trade purposes. Then, there were potters ( Kumbhakdra; 
Kuliila ; Kauldla ), leather workers ( carmarnna ), stone- 
masonsiu ( Piigigako!!aka ), brick-lnasonslL ( ifhakzi vaddhaki ) 
and others whose services were also equally needed. Distilling 
- 

I. Ram., Ayodhyakaga, chap. 83. I n  the Arthajastra ( pp. 89. ff. ) 

we find a vivid description of different kinds of gold. 

2. Sharma and Sardesai ( Ed. 1-Amarakoja, Poona, 194 1, 10. 32, 

232; Jyengar ( Tr. 1-Kamas~tra of VntsyZ?jlana, 192 1, Bk. I. 3. 28; 

Arthajasfra, pp. 76-79; Jafaka, Nos. 72, 22 1. Also see Maity-The 

Econernis Life of Norlhern India, pp. 106-1 1 2. 
3. Corpus Juris Cioilis-Vol. l : institutions Digests, etc. p. 606; 

Digestor, XXXIX. 4. 16. 7. Rhys Davids ( Buddhist India, p. 40 ) ir 
6 6 rightly of opinion that ivory workers made a number of small articles 

in ivory for ordinary use, and also costly carvings and ornaments such 

as those for which India is still farn~us. '~  

4. Homage, p. 88. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Losaka Jiilaka, KO. 4 1 ; Slliinisarhsa Jiifaka, NO. 19 0; Dhammaddh~~ 

Jiitaka, No. 384; Samuddav~!ija J~faka, No. 466. 

7. S~liinisarha Jztaka, NO. 190; Losaka-Jiitaka, No. 4 1 ; Buddhist India, 

p. 40; Mai ty, T h e  Eeonomia Lifc of Northern India, p. 1 14. 

8. Potters made dishes, bowls, cooking vessels of various sizes, jars 

( ghats ), etc. Also see Buddhist India, pp. 39-40; IMaity, The E6onOmiE 

Life of Northern India, pp. 10 7- 1 10. 

9. Buddhist India, p. 40. 

10. Babbu J~taka, NO. 137. 

11. Eco. Lijc, p. 246. 
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of wine wns very prosperous a s  it was in common use. 
Its detailed account has been given in the chapter dealing with 
food and drinks. 

One of  the import:lnt industries was the manufacturing of 
oil. I t  was produced from ~ i ~ u s t a r i  seed, %esamii1u,3 Ku- 
~ a n i b a , ~  Madhnka, i h g u d ~  ' :and linseed. ' Fro111 KhlidBsa" 
we lenrn that itigr~di oil was used for hair, curing boils and 
lighting l an~ps .  

People belonging to both sexes had great love for the llse 

of cosnietics, perfumes and unguents. Kiilidiisa supplies 
us with a list of important cos~i~et ics .  Kaliigtrnr ( black agaru ), 
S'ukliiguru ( white agarri ), Kaleynka, haricandana, haritiiln 
( orpiment ), dhapa, Kurikrrmn, alaktaka ( "lac-dye for reddening 
the lips and the feet" ) and gorocnna were the most important 
cosniatics. Moreover, people col~itnonly used sandal paste.1° 

The existence o f  nulnerous tanks andorivers and an increas- 
ing demand " for fish facilitated fishermen ( Dl~ivcirn, Dhaivara,l 
Kaivnrtn, Mainala ) to  have a prosperous indus~ry .  Then, 

there were dyersy2 ( Rajayit!. ), stone-carver I:' ( Prakaritr ), 

1. Distiller of wine was called Sr~rakara i EGO. Lifs, p. 166 ). 

2. The Esenomirr Liji of Northsrn India, p. 116. 
3. ArthaSil~tra, p. 1 02. 

4. Ibld. 

6 .  Ibid. 
6. lbid. 

7. Ibid. 

8. RoghwahSa, XIV. 81; Abhijfinna hktrntalam, 11, lV, 8 4 8 ,  903. 

9. RoghtrvathSn, Vt. 60; XIV. 12;  XVL. 60; Kumaro.tambhooa, V. 34; 

VII. 9, 14-15, 17, 23, 33; Rtasathham, 1. 6; 11. 21; IV. 2, 6; V. 6, 

9, 12; VI. 13. 

10. Arthniastrcz, p. 79; Rtrisarilhdra, I. 2, 4, 6; 11. 21; 111. 20; V. 3; 

VI. 6. 12. 

11. From the Artlrajdstrn (pp. 101, 103 ) we learn that people used 

to take even dried hsh. 

12. Brrddliist India, p. 40. 

13. Ibld., Eao. Life, p. 244. 
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basket-makers1 ( vfdolaknrl ), rope-makers ( Rajjuknra ) and 

several others carrying on brisk trade. 

GUILDS 

Although the guild had its origin in the Vedic period, it 
reached its due place of importance only in the days of the 
Buddha. In order to save themselves from the exploitation 
of landowners, to help one another in times of needs, to pass 
on knowledge and experience to one another and to get 
maxirnum benefits of their toil, artisans, craftsmen, labourers 
and merchar~ts formed their guilds which became known as  
P~gas"nd Srenis6 or Senls. Pran Nath.' however, thinks 
that the "labouring classes organised themselves under the 
Kayo ; the industrial and professional classes under the $reaii 
and the trading classes under the nigama." 

According to the Jatokos there were eighteen "uilds 
each of which had a Pamukha or Jeghaka as its head. Thus, 
the Sachi J ~ t a k a  "supplies us with the information of a 
Karnmiira-Jettkaka. . . 1 n Kulmnsa JistakaIo we find a Malaktita- 
Jeghaka, Vad#aki-Jetthaka . . is found in the Samudda-V~inija 
Jatakal' and Sbtthav~iha Jetthaka . . in the Jaruda-P~na. l 2  R. K .  

1 .  Kaufilya ( ArthoSastra, p. 104 ) speaks of grain-baskets ( Ka#el i  ), 

winnowing fans and scives ( salanikn ). 

2 .  Eso. Lib, p. 166. 

3. Esa. Lifr, p. 246. 

4.  Ibid. 

6. In the Aiguttara-Niknyo ( Val. 111, PTS, p. 76 ) the term Pogo- 
gifntnnikn ( or the heed of a gulld ) is found. Maity ( Th Euanernir 
Lifr 6f Nathsrn India ,  py. l l i l -62  ) Is, however, of opinion that "tiired 

I D  labourers did not form into a community with guilds or corporations. 

7 .  Pran Nath, A Study in rhr Etanamiu Condition of Ancimr India,  
p. 138. 

8 .  Buddhist India ,  yp. 38-4 1. A complete list of the eighteen 
guilds, however, is not found anywhere. 

8. Sochi Jntaka, No. 38 7. 

1 0. K u l m ~ s a  Jataka, No. 4 1 5. 

I 1. Samrrdda- Vifnija JatuA-a, No. 4 6 6 .  

I 2. Jarrrda-Pnna Jjiataka, No. 2 66.  
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Mookerji,l however, is of opinion that merchant-guilds were 
not so much developed as the craft-guilds because "the mer- 
chant was necessarily a wanderer while industrial organisations 
in these olden tirnes depended largely upon settled relations 
and ties of neighbourhood." 

A passage of the Samudda-Vanija Jiitaka indicates that 
one thousand families of carpenters were living in a village 
and every five hundred families had a head. Fick rightly 
thinks that this passage points out that the number of the 
members of a guild was not expected to cross a certain 
figure. 

Although detailed informations regarding the constitution 
or internal organisation of  the guilds are not available, yet 
there is no doubt that they served as guardians of their 
respective communities and settled all sorts of disputes of 
the members, including clashes between members and their 
wives. The Dharmas~tras of Gautama and VaSisfha 
refer to the validity of laws and customs of these guilds. 
The Jetthakas . . ( "Elders or chiefs" ) played a very important 
part even in the social activities. They are found to have 
been associated with the government as the representatives 
of the mercantile interests. In deciding judicial cases, their 
advice was sought by the government. Fixation of wages 
of labourers and profits over goods was done by them. Rhys 
Davids1° is of opinion that in  case of disputes between guilds 
Mahasefthi . . or "chief Alderman" had to give the final decision. 

1 .  Mookerji, Laaal Government in Ancient India, 19 2 0 ,  p. 7 8 .  
66 2. Kulasahasse paiiconaA paiicanari 

Ku/asatiinah jelghaka due Vogdhaki ahesurh." 

8. Fick, pp. 2 8 3 - 8 4 .  

4. Vinaya Piraka, IV. 226 .  

5 .  T h e  Dharmasatra of Gautama ( Tr.,  S B E  1, X[. 20.  2  1. 

6. The Dharmas~itra o f  Va;i j tha ( Tr. SBE ), 17. X I X .  7 .  

7 .  Uraga Jataka, No. 1 6 4 .  

8 .  Jataka, No. 4 4 6 ; Eca. Li/b, p. 2 6 8. 

9. Eso. Lijc, p. 263.  

1 0 .  Buddhist India, p. 4 2 .  
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COINAGE 

The Buddha-age witnessed a great number of pieces of 
gold, silver and copper serving as the medium of exchange. 
In the Buddhist literature we find Suvanna,' HiraAfia,2 Nikkha? 
K~hapana ,~  K ~ m s a , ~  M f i ~ a k a , ~  Pada7 and K ~ k a n i k a . V c - c o r d  
ing to Bhandarkar, Suvagna, Hiraaila and Nikkha were 
gold coins. One Nikkha was equal to five Suvayas in weight1" 
and Hirairfia was to mean gold, coined or not." S u v w -  

masakal2 was a gold coin of one MSisa in weight. 

Then we come to Kahapana or Kar$ipana which was so 
called because it was of one Karsa in  weight.13 According 
to Manu,14 it was merely a copper coin. The Jatakas also 
reveal that  it was made of copper. Thus, we find that an 
actor's daily wageI5 was one thousand Kahapanas and a 
tailor's daily earnings16 one hundred. Here Kahapagas cannot 
be of silver or gold. 
-- - -. - - 

1. Vinaya Pilaka, 111, 2 19. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Vessontara J~taka, quoted in EGO. LiJC, p. 298. 

4. Sattubhatta Jbtaka, No. 402; Camagiaan#a Jalako, No. 267; Kanha 
Jataka, No. 29. 

6. Quoted in Eso. Lifc, p. 272. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid. I n  the Arthajastra ( p. 96 ) also we find mention of 
Suoar?a, Rakayi and Pana. 

9. The Camishael Lectures, 192 1, p. 60. 

10. EGO. Life, p. 273. 

11. Ibid. 

12. Bbandarkar-The Carmichael Leatures, 192 1, p. 62. Pran NIth 
( A Study in the Econemie condition of Ancient India, p. 86 ) thinks tha t  
the use of gold "for coinage in India proper prior to the commencement 
of tbe Mauryam period appears to be doubt ful; but the metal served 
a s  the basis of different transactions." Also see Acharya, Glories of 
India, p. 99. 

13. Ibid., p. 86; Eco. Lifc, p. 274. 

14. Alanusm~ti, VIII. 136. 

I 6. Quoted in EGO. Life, p. 2 74. 

16. Jbid. 
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~t would be, however, wrong to think that Karqapanas were 
merely of copper. In the Nanda and Duriijina Jatakas, 
we are told that the price of a lamb was one hundred Kaha- 
p a y s .  The GfimanicBnda Jataka points out that the price 
of a pair of oxen was twenty-four Kahijpanas. I n  these two 
cases if Kahapana is taken as copper the price indeed would 
be ridiculous. Here Kah~pana was undoubtedly of silver. 
But from the Silavimamsa-Jfitaka we know that it was also 
made of gold. 

The Jatakas leave no doubt that copper Kah~panas were 
in great circulation and general works of daily life were con- 
cerned mainly with them. They had varieties of shapes with 
numerous symbols or punches stamped on them, either on one 
side or on both sides. 

From the Sigala-Jataka if is evident that or cowrie was 
the lowest medium of exchange. 

The idea of a central authority to control currency did 
not originate as yet. Value of coin was determined merely 
by weight and the purity of the metal. The lowest unit of 

1. Nanda Jiitaka, No. 39. 

2. Durajana Jataka, No. 6 4 .  

3. GiimanTcania Jataka, No. 267.  

4. Silavimatiasa Jataka, No. 380. Rhys Davids ( Buddhist India, pp. 

42 -43  ), however, thinks that silver coins were not in  use and adds : 
6 6 There were half and quarter Kahapa?as, and probably no other 

sort. The references to gold coins are late and doubtful; and no such 

coins have been found. Some thin gold films with punch marks on 

them were found in the !$akya Tope, but these are too flimsy to have 

been used in  circulation as  coins. I t  is interesting to notice that 

Alexander, when in India, struck a half Kahilpana copper piece, square 

( in imitation of the Indian money ) and not round like the Greek coins 

of the time." 

6 .  EGO. Lve ,  p. 277 .  Randyopadhyaya ( Ibld. ) is of opinion that 

the "practice of stamping or of putting symbols was of indigenous origin 

and far from being borrowed.)' 

6. Sigiila Jalaka, No. 1 1 3. 

7. Buddhist India, p.  42; JRAS, 1901, pp. 8 7 1 ,  8 7 8 .  
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the weight was Kr!~ala or Ratti.l According to N. C. Bandyo- 
padhyaya a coin of the highest value was of one hundred 
Kryalas, whereas other coins were of eighty Rattis only. 

Regarding the standard of currency, no information has 
been available. It is possible that both silver and gold 
standards were in existence. 

BARTER 

Although metalic currency was in wide circulation, barter 
( Parivartona3 ) did not loose its importance. PBnini's s~tras' 
confirm its existence. From ApastambaGnd VaSistha6 we learn 
that the sale of agricultural produce was looked down upon 
by orthodox people, especially by Brahmanas and Keatriyas. 
Naturally they had to exchange goods for goods. Buddhist 
Bhikkhus had to take its help as they could not keep silver 
and gold. The existence of barter is further confirmed by 
Kautilya. Even now vegetables and other things of daily 
use are exchanged with goods in villages, especially in north- 
eastern Bihar and the adjoining regions of Nepalese Tarai. 

TRADE 

The towns which were the centres of trade and manufacture 
,were connected with one another by great trunk roads. 
--- -- 

1. EGO. Lifc, p. 278. 

2. Ibid. 

3 .  Arthajastra, p. 100. 
( 6  4. Pzqini, V. 1. 26 : hrpadaiianyatorav7im"; V .  1 .  2 7 : ".!btu= 

rnana~ihjatika-sahasra-oasanada?"; V. 1. 3 7 : " ~ e n a  ~r i ta rn ."  

6 .  T h e  Dharmas~rra o f ~ f i a s t a m b a  ( Tr. S B E  ), I. 7. 20. 16. 

6. T h e  Dharmasatra of Vaji jrho ( Tr. S B E  ), 11. 3 1-38. Also see 

JRAS, 1 9 0 1 ,  p. 876. 

7 .  V i ~ y a  PiTaka, 1 1 .  174;  111. 2 1 6 - 2 2 3 ;  Plltirnokkha, V .  18; V .  1 9. 

8. Arthaitistra, p. 100. Rhys Davids ( Buddhist India, p. 4 2  ) is, 
6#  however, of opinion that The older system of traffic by barter had 

entirely passed away never to return. The later system of a currency 
of standard and token coins issued and regulated by government authority 
had not yet arisen. Transactions were carr~ed on, values estimated, and , , 
bargains struck in terms of the Kahapa?a. 
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According to the Sutta Nipiita, ' one trade route went from 
Savatthr or Sr~vast i  to PatifhHna or Prati~fhBna or Paithan. 
The other ran from SBvatth~ to Rajagaha or RBjaglha. "his 
road was not a direct one and went "along the foot of the 
mountains to a point north of VaiSBll," from where it 
turned south to the Gang% It is believed * that this road 
ultimately went to Gay3 where it met another road which 
was possibly coming from Tamralipti to VBrBnas~. We find 
the mention of the latter in the Vinaya Texts. 15 The stopping 
places on the former were Setavyii, Kapilavastu, Kus~niirB, 
Pgvii, Hatthi-gBma, Bhandagama, VaiSalI, Pgtaliputra and 
NiilandH. 

From the Vinaya Texts we learn that there was a third 
route along the great rivers where a good number of boats 
could be got on hire. In the Vinaya-PiTaka we find that 
VaiSii11 was connected with Sahajati where the Vajjiputtakas 
went by boat. We are further informed that the Ganga formed 
the most important means of comnlunication between VaiSilr. 
and Riijag~ha. From the Divyavadanal0 we learn that the 
GaIgH was crossed between Sravast~ and RBjagrha by boats 
belonging either to the Magadhans or to the Licchavis. In 
the Aliguttarn Nikayal1 and the JBtaka we find a road connecting 
Ukkatth812 near the Himalayas with Setavyg and also with 
VaiSSlr. 

-- - - - - - - - . - - 

I .  Sulfa-Nipata, PTS, Verses 9 7'6- 1 148 ( esp. 1 0  1 1-1 0 1 6 ). 

2. Sulto-Nipata, loc. cit. 

3. Buddhist India, p. 44. 

4. Ibid. 

6 .  Vinaya Texts, 1. 8 1. 

6. Sutta-Nijata, loc. cit. 

7. Vinaya Texts, 3. 4 0  1 .  , 

8. Vinaya Pilaka, 11, pp. 299, 3 0  1 .  Also see h4ahaoarirsa, IV. 23-28. 
9. From the Vinaya Pi!aka ( 11, pp. 2 10-1 1 ) it is also learnt that 

there was a road from Vai i~ l f  to RZjaglha. 
10 .  Dioyiiuadana, ( Ed. by Cowell and Neil, 1886 ), pp, 66-66. 

1 1. Ahguttara-Nikiilya, PTS, 1 I, p. 3 7 .  
12 .  U k k a ~ f h ~  which was densely populated possessed much grasp 

land, woodland and corn ( Digha-Nikaya, I ,  p. 87; Sumaigalnoil~sinS, 1, 
p. 245 1. 
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These trade routes, however, were not free from dangers. 
There were well-organised gangs of robbers, especially in 
desolate and forest areas. Thus, the Satapatta J~jtaka speaks 
of a village of five hundred robbers organised in  guild. 
These robbers were to keep thenlselves hiding somewhere and 
finding proper opportunity for success i n  their attempt they 
were to attack and plunder 'l the traders. The result was the 
latter had to engage armed men ' for the safety of their 
goods as well as their own lives. These troops generally 
escorted the caravans in forest and dangerous areas.' During 
the sumtiler when the rays of the sun were unbearable and 
especially in the desert areas the caravans generally rested 
during day and journeyed by night. For the knowledge of 
directions they took the help of the stars and the planets. 

The Buddhist literature has greatly eniphasised the im- 
portance of SreSrhin or the merchants. The Buddha himself 
has been shown greatly associated with the Sre;!hins of VBrB- 
nasi "or a considerable period of time. The great pos i t io~  
occupied by then1 was chiefly because of their enormous 

I .  Satapatta Jataka, No. 219. Also see EGO. Liji, p. 269; Fick, 
p. 274. 

2. Ibid. From Dioyaoadana ( pp. 84-96 ) we learn that the route 

from ~ravas t r  to Rsjagfha was infested with robber8 who uscd to rob 

the merchants of their merchandise. 

3. Dasabrahrnana Jataka, No. 49 6. Also see Pick, p. 274. 

4. Jataka, No. 84. 

6. Eso. Lifs, p. 269. 

6. Ibid. . . 
7. Jataka, Nos. 1 64, 446. Also see , Mookerji-Loaal Ceosrntnmt i n  

Anrirnt India, 1920, pp. 46-60; Fick, pp. 268-69. Fick ( lbid. ) 

rightly observes- 
6 #  For the management of the finances of the state, for paying the 

army and the officials, for military operations, public buildings, etc., 

the king obviously consulted the opInion of a business man familiar 

with the trade affairs of the land; on the other hand, the commercial 

community must also have tried to have its interests represented in the 

court and to watch carefully legislation and administration. 

8. R4ookerjiS op. cit., pp. 46-60. 
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wealth acquired as a result of brisk trade. Some of them 
were as rich as the millionaires of present time. A caravan 
of five hundred wagons is found to have been led by a mer- 
chant. Some of them had profound influence even over 
the government. 

The Licchavis were greatly interested in trade-both 
internal and external. The inland trade between the eastern 
and the western parts was enormous. Long distances did 
not create any alarming situation to the merchants. They 
are found moving from Videha to GandhBra, having the 
distance of about 1200 miles. ti 

These merchants, who were very adventurous, headed 
caravans of bullock-carts which were full of goods and were 
looked after by the owners who had to keep also a consider- 
able number of guards. The caravans were consisted of 
five hundred to one thousand bullocks. One of the mer- 
chants was elected as their leader and was known as Satthavaha9 
o r  caravan-leader. These caravans generally carried metal 
wares, weapons, muslin of VBrBnasl, ivory and its products 
and the articles of daily coasumption like spices, salt and 
other local produce. The horses of Sindh ( Sindhava ) was 
very famous. Eastern people had great attraction towards 
these horses and also towards those of the north. In the 
Jatakas are mentioned the uttarzipathakzi assavnnija ( "horse 
merchants who come from the north" ) selling their horses 

1. Mookerji, op. cit., pp. 46-60. 

2. Afiannaka .. Jataka, 1. 98 .  

3. Urago Jataka, No. 164. 

4. Lalitaoistara, chap. 3, p. 21. The discovery of seals in the 

excavations at Basarh ( Homage, pp. 169-6 3 ) bears ttrtimon~ to 

~icchavis' interest in trade and commercial activities. 

5.  Jntaka, 3. 366. Also see EGO. Lifc, p. 268 .  

6. Buddhist India, p.  42 .  

7. Dasabriihma?a Jiitaka, No. 495 .  

8. Afannaka . . Jiitaka, 1. 98. Also see Eco. Lye, p. 258. 

9. Ibid. 
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in the eastern lands. The tradesmen, apart from carrying 
on their trades, promoted the cause of love and affection be 
tween the people of different parts of India. Thus, a Videhan 
king is found eagerly asking them about the health and 
welfare of the ruler of Kashmir and GandhBra. 

Local products were sent to the market-towns for the 
distribution as well as for the export. There were ~ponas  or 
shops in the cities for the sale of the produce. The villages 

too had retail shopkeepers who carried goods on carts or 
donkeys. In their shops they kept clothes, groceries, grains 
and other articles of daily use. In the cities and towns, 
there were slaug hter-houses "nd hotels where people could 
get meat and food respectively. Vegetable-sellers, hunters 
and fishermen went door to door or halted at the city-gates 
for the sale of their goods. 

Undoubtedly the great number of navigable rivers of India 
would have been largely responsible for her internal trade. 
The GabgB was navigable and so the merchants of the neigh- 
bouring places especially took its help and went up to the 
sea. Marts of exchange served as the halting places where 
goods were sold or exchanged. From these places goods 
were sent to the interior portion where were the centres of sale 
and exchange of local produce. 

Being situated between such affluent trade centres as 
'Campa and VBrBnasl, VaiSalI might have acquired consider- 
able importance as an emporium. There is sufficient evidence 
for the existence of brisk trade connection between eastern 

1. cjrataka, 11. 288. Also see Pick, p. 2 73. 

2. Gandhara Jataka, No. 366. 

3. JRAS, 1901, p. 873. 

4. Eco. Life, p. 26 1. 

6. Vinaya Pi~aka, I .  20; 11. 267; Arthajastra, pp. 136-36, 161-62. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Eco. Lifc, p. 261. 

8. J~taka, IV. 16-1 7 ;  VI. 32-35. 

9. EGO. Lifc, pp. 269-60. 
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India and Rome in the centuries preceding the Christian era. 
vaiSB11 was connected with THmralipti, an important port, 
through the Gang& The evidence on the subject culled out 
from the JBtakas and the epics, is neatly corroborated by the 
chronicles of the classical writers. l 

1. F o r  details See E. H. Warmlngtom-Commerse betweun the Roman 

En~bire and india ( Cambridge, 1028 ); A. N. Rose-Sosial and, Rural 

Eaonamy bf Northern India ( 2 Vols., Calcutta, 1042-46 ); S. K. Mai ty -  

The Eaonomis Liji of Northern India ( Calcutta, 1967 ). 



CHAPTER IV 

ADMINISTRATION 

Long before the rise of Buddhism, lndia had a number of 
gana-rajyas among which VaiS2il1 was one of the foremost in 
Eastern India. The Buddhist literature as well as Kautilya 
have respectively called the people of this region r ~ j i i  and 
r~ijaSabdopajivinah.~ These terms are liable to create confusion 
among the political theoreticians. The word raja does not 
always mean a king. It is also used in the sense of a ksatriya. 
Thus, the Andhras in the days of Sabarasv~nl~ are found to 
have used it in this sense of a ksatriya. There is every 
probability that it originally meant a ksatriya, but later on 
when the rigid caste theory was propounded by the brahma- 
nical sociologists and the ksatriyas were connected with the 
profession of administration and thus their rule over the 
people, raja began to mean a ruler. The passage "nocca- 
madhya-v!-ddha-jye;?hanupalit~kaika eva manyate aham raja 
aham rBjeti : nu ca kasyacit fi~j~atvamupagacchati" of the 
Lalitavistara 15 makes it obvious that the term raja, at least 
in VaiSiil~, was not used in the sense of a monarch. On the 
contrary, it confirms the idea of a republic where all citizens 
were treated as equal in the eyes of law. They took part! 
in the administration of the country possibly without any 
- 

1. Altekar ( Homage, pp. 67-68 ) is of opinion that republican 

form of government was established in VaiSalr in C. 2000 B. C. Also 

Re Mookerji-Hindu Cioilization, Pt. 11, 1967, p. 240. 

2. Lalital~istara, 111, 23; Ekaponga Jatako, No. 149; Also see Pran 

Nath-A Study i n  ths Economic Condition of Anaicnt India, London, 1929, 

pp. 128-30. 

3. Kangle ( Ed. ) - T h e  Kau!iliy_vo Ar~haSastra, Pt. I, 1960, p. 244. 

4. dabarasv~m~-~omrnentary on P~roa-AlimaAsz, Book 11; Cf. Amara- 

kos'a, 11, 8, 9, 3. Also see Homagr, pp. 33, 68. 

6. Lalitooisfara, 111, 23; Pram Nath, op.cit., p. 130; Cf. Panikkar- 

A Surosy of Indian Hislary, Bombay, 194 7, p. 29. 
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distinction. Moreover, the presence of Cetaka,l a Videhan 
national by birth and domiciled citizen of VaiSBli, as rzja, 
the inclusion of Khanda, refugee from Videha country, 
to the first order and his subsequent rise to the post of the 
senapati and gana.pramukha and the appointment of a mis- 
chievous minister of Magadha, VassakBra, s who pretended 
to take asylum, as a minister, vindicate the idea that even 
outsiders were not denied the privilege of acquiring citizen- 
ship of VaiSiilr after settling there permanently. This apart, 
it indicates that once a person acquired citizenship he was 
offered all the opportunities to show his abilities in the poli- 
tical life of the country. Thus, it can be aptly remarked that 
the Licchavis had a very high regard for democracy. 

The information supplied by the Jataka that in VaiSii11 
there were 7707 rfijas has been responsible for several specu- 
lations. Thus, Bhandarkar thinks that it refers to a fede- 
ration of a very large number of kings, "each of whom 
maintained separate autonomy, while allowing the Sangha to 
exercise supreme powers with reference to other matters 
affecting the state." Majumdar is of opinion that this 
number of rSijEs should *not be taken literally. Altekar 
believes that VaiSBli region after being occupied by the early 
Aryan settlers was divided into 7707 ksatriya families, "who 
became something like the Zamindar families of the state." 

1. Law-Some Jaina Canonical Szlras, Bombay, 1840, pp. 36, 87; 
Bhandarkar-The Carrnichael Lectures, 10 18, pp. 74, 78. 

2. Cilgit Manuscripts, Vol. 111, Pt. 11, pp. 8 ff. According to the 

story given in the Gilgit Manuscripts Khanda was the head of 600 

ornayas ( ministers ) of an  unnamed king of Videha. Owing to the 

jealousy and conspiracy of the ministers Khanda had to leave Videha . . 
and take shelter in Vais'Zli. Also see Rhattacharya, IHQ, Vol. 23, 

1947,  p. 69; Mirhila, p. 126. 

3. Law - Buddhistic Studies, Calcutta, 19 3 1, p. 200; Samaddar - 
The Glories of Magadha, 1 9 2 7, p. 2 I . 

4. Jatoka, No. 148. 

6. nhandarkar-The Carrnichael Lectures, 19 18, p. 166. 

6 .  Carporale Lve, 1st ed., pp. 83-4. 

7. Homage, p. 69. 
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As mentioned before, the term raja should not be taken 
here to mean a king. So far as the number of the rajas is 
concerned, we find that an unnamed republic on the Beas 
( possibly the Yaudheya republic ) had the Assembly of 5000 
members. Moreover, we possess evidence that there were 
42000 members in the Assembly of the republic of Athens.2 
All the members were expected to attend the session and give 
votes on proposals. "he view that the territory of the 
Licchavis was divided into a number of families becomes 
unconvincing when we find that even the outsiders could be- 
come citizens and members of the Assembly. 

To me, it seems that the number of the members of the 
Assembly was correct and it meant that the territory was 
diveded into so many autonomous administrative units. The 
view gets some support from the reference i n  ASokan epigraphs 
to the officers, called Rajuka, Lajuka, Rajjuka, etc. "he 
word could not yet be given any satisfactory derivation. If 
the suffix ka in RSjjuka or RSjjjuka is taken as kan signifying 
dimunition, there is some basis to think that Raja or Laja 
and Rajjuka, Lajjuka were derived from the same word. 
Since, from the contexts in which Riijuka occurs in inscriptions, 
it is known that they were oficers connected with land, 
there is the probability of the view that the kindred word Raja 
also indicated a similar administrative officer. 

1. Mc Crindle-Aneienf India, p. 46. It  was pointed out by 
K. P. .layaswal ( Hindu Polity, 3rd. cd., pp. 6 7-58 ) who concluded 
( op. cit., p. 68)-"I he large number of the members of their council 
is comparable with the number of ihe Licchaoi gava. 

2. This was pointed out by Altekar ( State and Goorrnmcnt i n  Aneitnt 

India, 2nd ed., p. 11 6; Hamage, p. 6 9  1. 
3. Ibid. 

4. Ghoshal ( IHQ, Vol. XX, pp. 334 ff ) also thinks that the 

number of the rgias i n  correct. He, however, does not believe in the 

numbering of uporzijas, senapatis and Bha?~agarikas ( i d .  ) Also ace 

Homage, p. 69. 

6. Barua-Ajoka and His Inssriptiens, 2nd ed., Pt. I, pp. 192-96; 

Pol. Hist., 6th ed., pp. 316-20; Jayaswal, op. cit., pp. 196 f.n., 287, 
30 1-3. 

6. Ibid. 
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THE PRESIDENT AND HIS EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

The 7707 raj'sis formed the General Assen~bly of the 
country whose constitution was thus federal in character, 
This Assembly again elected one of its members as the Presi- 
dent of the gana for a fixed period the details of which, 
however, are not available. He was the executive head of 
the gana and so all the works were done in his name, although 
the gann was also mentioned beside him to show the impor- 
tance of the republican system. He was assisted in  his 
works by the menibers of his executive council whose number 
was nine or eight. He was entrusted with the job of main- 
taining order in the region and with defending it from foreign 
invasion. 

GUlDING PRINCIPLES OF STATE POLICY 

The constitution provided the governments with the guiding 
principles of state policy which were to be followed strictly 
as they formed the chief sources of their progress and happi- 
ness. The Buddha highly con~mended these principles and 
laid emphasis on the necessity of these principles being ardently 
followed by the Bhikkhus even. They were-( 1 ; "to hold 

1. Corporate Lve,  p. 9 4; Diwakar ( Ed. )-Bibor Throrrgh the Ages, 

p. 11 0; Majumdar ( Ed. )-The Age of Imperial Unity, p. 8 3  1.  

2. Ghoshal-Studies in Indian History and Culfure, p. 390; Mithilii, 

p. 126; The Vais'Zlian dispatches begin with the words : "Thus com- 

mands the Gona with Kha+a as their head" ( "Kha?~a Pramukha p n a "  ). 

3. Jaina Sntra.c, Pt. I, SBE, X X I I ,  p. 266; Altekar-Przahina 

Bhiirot~a Sii5ana Paddhati, p. 108; Homage, p. 70. 

4, Dialogues, Vol. 11, pp. 79-85; Cf. SBE, Vol. XI, pp. 3-6. The 

Buddha taught the Bhikkhus the same seven conditions of the welfare 

( of a community ) which were known to the Licchavis and were 
Y* 

"testified to b y  Ananda. Thus he repeated- 

( 1 ) "so long as the Bhikkhus meet together in full and frequent 

assemblies : 

( 2 ) "so long as they meet together in concord and rise in concord 

and carry out in concord the duties of the order ( Sairgha ) : 
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full and frequent public assemblies, ( 2 ) to meet together in 
concord and rise in concord and carry our their undertakings 
in concord; ( 3 ) to enact nothing not already established, 
abrogate nothing that has been already enacted, and act, in 
accordance with the ancient institutions of the Vajjians as 
established in former days; ( 4 )  to honour, esteem, revere, 
and support the Vajjian elders and hold it a point of duty 
to hearken to their words; ( 5 )  supporting the old shrines 
in town or country with continuance of the proper offering 
and rites as  formerly given and performed; ( 6 ) honouring 
the Arahants among them, and ( 7 ) honouring women and 
not detaining them by force or abduction." 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

The supreme power of the land was vested in the General 
Assembly. The President of the Gana and the members of 
his executive council were responsible to it which looked 
after even the minute affairs of the state. "11 the big 

( 8 ) "so long as the Bhikkhus shall establish nothing that has not 
already been prescribed, and abrogate nothing that has already been 
established and not in accordance with the rules of the Sahgha now 
laid down : 

( 4 ) "so long as the brethren honour and esteem and revere and 
support the Elders, the Fathers and the Leaders of the Sarigha, and 
hold it a point of duty to hearken to their words : 

( 5 ) "so long as the brethren fall not under the influence of that 
craving.. . . . . : 

( 6 ) "so long as the brethren delight in a life of solitude : 
( 7 ) "so long as the brethren so train their minds..; ... : 
( 8 ) "so long the Bhikkhus may not be expected to decline but to 

9, 

prosper. 

1. Jaina Siitras, Pt. I, SBE, XXLI, p. 266; Ghoshal, op. cit., p. 

390; Cf. Y. hlishra-An Early History of Vaiiali, p. 147. Mishra's 
6 6  view that about 10 per cent may have attended the meetingsJy is not 

convincing. The Buddha praised the Licchavis for their full and 

frequent meeting ( Dialogues, Vol. 11, pp. 79-80 ). 

2. Law-Some K?atriya Tribes, pp. 90-9 1 ; Bbandarkar, op. cit., 

p. 166 : "The Gaca as a whole had power to kill, burn or exile a man 

from their ViJ'ita or kingdom." Cf. Ghoshal-Studies in Indian History 

and Culrure, p. 390. 
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appointments of the country, including the appointmeat of 
the envoys, were made by it. ' Moreover, another important 
task before the Assenlbly was to frame rules for its meetings, 

Election was based upon the principle of adult made 
suffrage. "0 distinction is found between a born citizen 
and a domiciled one. That even a domiciled citizen could 
be elected as the head of the gana is proved by the elections 
of Cetaka and Sakala. * But slaves and despised people 
of society certainly had no such right as they were not treated 
as citizens. Voting rights of the females could not be dreamt 
even. 5 Thus, democracy was working not in its perfect 
sense, but in a limited one. 

A fair idea of the working of the General Assembly can 
be easily had from that of the Buddhist Sangha as the latter 
was most probably based upon the former. At time of ini- 
tiating the Bhilckhus to it, the Buddha had praised the 

-- -- - -- 

1. Y. Mishra-An Early Hist. of Vaij~lT, p. 148; Hindu Polity, 3rd 
ed., p. 46 and foot note. 

2. Lalitaoistara, 111, 23. 

3. Since Triialz, the sister of Cetaka, is called VaidrhT and Vidrha- 

dattii (Jacobi-Jaima SOtras, Pt. I, SBE, Vol. XXII,  1884, pp. X-XIII), 

Cetaka should be taken to have been a citizen of Videha who migrated 

to Vaiialr. Also see Law-Some 3aina Canonisal Sotras ( Nrayaoali Sntra ), 

p. 87; Bhandarkar, op. cit., pp. 74, 78 ;  Ghoshal-Studies in  Indian 

History and Culture, 1967, pp. 388, 390. 

4. Rockhill-The L$t of the Buddha, 1907, p. 63. Because of the 

jealousy of the other ministers of king Viruddaka of Videha, Sakala 

and his two sons, Gopala and Simha, migrated to Vaiialr where they 

soon became prominent citizens ( ibld. ). Also see Ghoshal-,Cludics 

i n  Indian History and Cullure, 1967,  pp. 388, 390; Samaddar-The 

Glories of Alagadha, 1927,  p. 40. 

6. The women were not allowed to take part in the political affairs 

is proved by the harsh law according to which the most beautiful 

women were totally debarred from having married life ( IHQ,  Vol. 28, 

1947,  pp. 58-69 1. Moreover, there was nothing like chastity for 

men, whereas the opposite sex could meet even the penalty of death for 

its violation. For the detailed information see the chapter dealing with 

social life. 
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Licchavis in tbe highest term for their achievements in bringing 
the desired perfection to its working. l The Licchavis are 
found holding full and frequent meetings of the Assembly. 
These meetings, which were indicated by the sound of tocsin,2 
were held in a place known as Santhagara where both political 
and religious discussions took place. In order to remove 
inconveniences in  the deliberations of the house there were 
seats properly arranged by an officer known as asanapaflilsipaka 
( or seat-regulator ).' 

Transaction of the Assembly business strictly required a 
quorum without which it was taken as i n ~ a l i d . ~  But, what 
was the minimum number of members for completing this 
quorum is, however, not clear. A person whose presence 
in the hall completed the quorum was styled Gappfiraka. 
The fu l l  assembly was known as Sammukha, while one 
lacking the presence of the required minimum number of 
members was called V a g g a . V h e  impugment of the inva- 
lidity of an act by another assembly was known as kiccii- 
dhikarana. " A fuller assembly was empowered to idemnify 
an act of an inadequately constituted assembly. 

1 .  Dialogues, Vol. 11, pp. 79-80; Hindu Polity, 3rd e d . ,  pp. 40-41; 

R .  C. hla.jumdar- Ancient India, p. 166. 

2 .  JASB, Vol. VII ,  pp. 994-96; Hindu Polity, 3rd ed., p. 46; 

Y. Mishra- An Early H i s f .  of Vai j i i l i ,  p. 148. 

3. Rahula Sankrityayana ( Homage, p. 2 3  ) is of opinion that the 

Assembly or Parliament of Vais'zli was called Bahsfhn and the place 

where the meetings were held Sar; l s th~g~ra  or Santhagara. Also see 

Vai ja l i  KS Nagaraoadhfi, P t .  11, p. 789; Law-Some K ~ a t r i y a  Tribes, 
pp 96-99. 

6r  
4.  Cullaoagga, X I I .  2. 7. The seats were mats or rugs without 

fringes (adasakam nisldanah )." 

6. Mahaoaggo, IX. 4. I ;  V. 13. 12; 1. 81. 2; VIII. 24. 7; IX 
6 1  S D  3. 2 : akammah na ea karaf'yam. 

6 .  lb id . ,  111. 6 .  6 .  

7 .  Cullaoagga, X I .  1. 3. 

8 .  Alohavagga, I X .  2. 4. 

9 .  Cullaoagga, 1V. 14. 2; SBE, X X ,  1 3 7 .  

10. Alithila, p. 126. 
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The resolution or motion (jfiapti  ) was brought before 
the assembly by the member and was followed by its pro- 
clamation ( anussavanam ),l so that the whole house may be 
acquainted with it. Then the discussions started with every 
care that no one was going out of point ( a n a g r a ) .  A 
non-contentious motion had one or three readings, called 
Jiiapti-dvitiya and Jfiapti-caturtha-karma respectively. 
Members favouring it were to keep themselves silent whereas 
those opposing it were to speak.' 

There were, however, hot debates over the motion. Some- 
times these discussions waxed too hot and stormy, resulting 
in "violence ( bhongana ), quarrel ( kalaha ), and dispute 
( vivzida)" among the members." But the house always kept 
the spirit of unanimity in decisions as decision of the majo- 
rity was supposed to mean coersion of the minority. For 
achieving this consensus of the house all possible means were 
adopted. One such means was known as Tinavattharaka by 
which "members were 'to meet together at  one spot.' Then 
they would call upon the leader of each party to bring the 
matter in dispute before his own party for settlement. The 
settlement thab may be reached at these party meetings would 
then be endorsed" by the General Assembly. Another 

- 
1. Mahaoagga, IX, 3, 1-2. 

2. Mookerji-Hindu Civilization, Pt. 11, p. 247. 

3. Cullaoagga, IV, 14, 2, 11; Hindu Polity, 3rd ed., pp. 89-90 : 
4 6 The ~rocedure  of moving the iiatti ( Jiiopi ) once and the pratiiiia 

once was called iioti-dut'ya, the Two-iiatti procedure; and when they 

had to be moved thrice, it was called iiatli-thotultha ( the Four-iiatli- 

procedure 1. Putting the resolution or firatcia to the assembly was 

called Karnmao~cha ( Karmavijbh ). Now i f  the iiatti was moved and no 

fral&iia formally put, or i f  the resolution was proclaimed and no iiatti 

had been moved, the act would be considered invalid. Similarly, an 

act requiring a fiatti-chaluttha could not be lawful if the motion or the 
9 )  resolution was mot moved for the prescribed number of times. 

4. A.lahaoagga, 1, 28, 6. 

6* 1bid.i Cullaoagga, IV, 8, 9; XII, 2, 7; Mithila, p. 126. During 
discussions i t  was difficult to understand the speeches. 

6. Cullaoagga, IV, 1 3. 
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method to bring unanimity was that the disputed matter war 
referred to a select committee of experts, who, in a way 
were thought to work as arbitrators. This commit tee used t 
meet in a "pleasant quiet and solitary place" the decision of 
which was binding on all. In case of its inability to arrive 
at an amicable decision the matter was referred to the General 
Assembly for voting. The decision of majority ("yebbhuy- 
yasikena" ) was the final decision of the resolution. 

A person "who was free from partiality ( chanda ), malice 
( doga),  folly ( moha ), and fear ( bhaya )" and was the 
member of the Assembly was to work as a polling officer, 
known as "Saliikiigrahapaka." Voting, called "chonda" 
( which literally means wish or desire ) was by wooden tickets 
( Saliikka ) %f different colours representing different opinions. 
Votes were taken either secretly or openly. ~ f t e r  the 
votes were cast, ,the tickets were collected by the polling 
officer who counted them and announced the result. The 
views of those members, who were not present in the meeting 
due to some unavoidable reasons like illness, were also not 
neglected. Their votes were also taken, but to count such 
votes depended on the will of the members assembled. They 
could be rejected on their objection. 8 

Some sort of decorum was essential to be observed in the 
house for its proper functioning. Hence a member who tried 

1. Cullaoagga, XLI, 2, 8. For such a committee no quorum was needed. 

Moreover, one of the members of thie committee acted as its Secretary 
and another as the President. 

2. Ibid., IV, 8, 9. 

3. lbid., 14,  26; Vinayapipka, 11, 316; JASB- 1838, p. 993  f.n.; 
Mithiln, p. 127. 

4. hfahiioagga, 11,  23; 8, 6 ;  IX, 3, 6 .  

6.  lbid., Hindu Polity, 3rd ed., p. 9 1. On the basis of a Chinere 

record, Jayaswal ( ibid. ) thinks that these tickets were of wood. 

6. Jayaswal, op. cit., pp. 9 1-92 : There were three methods for 

t a k i ~ g  votes-"the secret method, Gtlhakam, the whispering method, 

Sakav!a-jappakah, and the open met hod, ~ioo!akah." 

7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid., p. 90. 
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to interrupt the proceedings of the house by raising a settled 
question was liable to the "Procedure of censure." l In 
order to remove the ambiguities of the deliberations of the 
house there would naturally have been several clerks to put 
them into writing. 

THE JUDICIARY 
Efficiency of a government can be well-determined by its 

judicial procedure and its effects upon the people. The 
VaiSBlian judicial procedure which may seem to some "a 
serious reflection on the competence of the subordinate judi- 
ciary" and apprehension of "the positive danger of abuse 
of the very principle it was supposed to guarantee," was 
verily democratic and in vital interest of the people. There 
might have been exceptional cases of criminals' escape from 
the grip of law, but in no circumstance was an innocent 
person liable to get punishment. This was the cherished 
ideal of the colossal legal institution of the Licchavis. 
Thus, a person being accused of crime was brought before an 
officer, known as Vinicchiya MahZmatta, who, after exarnin- 
ing his case could acquit him if he took him not to be 
guilty, but if the accused was supposed to be guilty 
he would forward his case to another officer, Voharika, 

- 

1. Cullauagga, IV, 1 4 ,  I 6 .  

2. Mahiigooinda Suttanta of Digha Nikiya, XIX, 14 .  

3. Ghoshal-Studies i n  Indian History, p. 387, I H Q ,  Vol. XX, 

No. 1, March, 1844,  p. 340. 

4. Bihar Through the Ages, p. 1 1 1. 

6. Ghoshal ( Studies i n  Indian History, p. 387 ) does mot believe in 
6 6 gemuineness of this judicial procedure and remarks- But to suppose 

that no one in the Vajji State could be convicted unless unanimously 

found guilty by seven successive courts is to imply that the supreme 

authority in that State had little or no confidence in the judicial capa- 

city or honesty of its own officers, I n  any case, a cumbrous procedure 

of the kind suggested above, providing ample loopholes for the escape 

of criminals from the hand of justice, would be attended with grave 

risk of abuse of liberty of the subject." Also see IHQ, Vol. XX, No. 1, 

March, 1844, p. 840. 
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who was supposed to be an expert of law,. This officer too 
on finding him innocent could acquit him, but on thinking 
him guilty transferred his case to the next authority Suttadhara 
or "maintainers of the Suttam" who also could acquit him in 
case of his innocence or transfer him to the next stage of 
A!!hakulaka l or a court consisting of eight judges who fob 
lowed the similar path. From this place the case was to go, 
in the same way, to senapati, uparaja and ultimately to the 
raja. The raja after examining him could release him on 
the same ground of his innocence; but if he seemed guilty, 
he consulted Pavenipottpakam ( "book of precedents of usages") 
and punished him accordingly. 

Taking the above mentioned procedure into consideration 
it is natural for one to be inclined to observe that the Govern- 
ment of VaiSiili was very keen to give the utmost protection 
to liberty of the citizens and thus it had possibly no parallels 
in the world. 

Laws of the Licchavis did not stand in l e way of the 
aliens who desired to settle in VaiSii11 and become the citizens 
of that land. Thus, Chefaka and Khanda of Videha country, 

I .  Rhys Davids-( Buddhist India, p, 1 3  ) has wrongly interpreted 

Ajrhakulaka as "representatives of eight clans." Jaymwal ( Hindu Po[io, 
3rd ed., p .  47  ) is correct when he says, on the basis of Katygyana, 

6 6  S # that it was to mean a judicial council of eight members. Also see 
JASB, Vol. VII, p. 0 9 3  f.n. 

2. JASB-1838, p. 903-04 f a . ,  R. C. Majumdar ( Aneient India, 
6 p. 166  ) rightly observes- The position of the individual was thuo 

safeguarded in a manner that has probably few parallels in the world. 

He could be ~unished  only if seven successive tribunals had unanimously 

found him guilty, and he was quite rafe if but one of them regarded 
him as innocent." 

3. Hindu Poliy, 3rd ed., p. 46; R. C. Majumdar- Ansimt India, 
p. 166. 

4. Cf. Y. Mishra-An Early Hist .  of Vuiiali, p, 144. h4irhra 

( ibid ) gives a self-contradictory statement when he says-"~lthou~h 

the Vajjian Republic was a tribal republic, outsiders were eligible to 
,* citizenship. When a n  outsider could become citizen of Vaihlr how 

can it be correct to say that Vaiiali wao a tribal ropublic ? 
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who have been previously mentioned, settled in VaiSZih and 
before long became a force to be reckoned with in the poli- 
tical life of the country. But this flexible nature of the law, 
however, sometimes indirectly gave impetus to undesirable 
elements to create the idea of mutual suspicion and recrimi- 
nation among the simple minded citizens. Thus, war-monger 
Vassakara of Magadha took full advantage of this law and 
was crowned with success in his mission of sowing the seeds 
of hatred, jealousy and ill-will among the Licchavis, resulting 
in their ignominous discomfiture at the hands of ruthless 
AjBtaSatru. 

ARRANGEMENT OF THE OFFICES 

The rajas, as mentioned in the previous chapter, resided 
in the famous metropolis of VaiSSilI with their uparajas, senam 
patis and bhisn@gi?rikas. That all the offices of the G q a  
and its units were at one place may be surprising and un- 
believable to some; but, if one pays heed to the functions 
of a raja, who was the member of the Assembly as well as 
the head of the territorial unit, and the paramount emphasis 
on the importance of full and frequent meetings of tbe 
Assembly which discussed even the minute affairs of the 
state, and the possibility of the retardation, caused by the 
undeveloped means of communication of the country, of his 
fulfilling the duties to the Assembly and to the territorial unit, 
one would find that this arrangement was made only because 
of its absolute necessity. 

I ,  Samaddar-The Glories of Afagadha, pp. 21-22; N. N. Ghosh- 

Early Hislory of India, pp. 1 1  2-1 3; Bihar Through the Ages, pp. 103-04. 
6 t 2. Ghoshal ( ,?fudiss i n  Indian History, p. 886 ) says- From a 

general review of the whole subject, we are of opinion that the Jataka 

statement relating to the multiple upariijans, etc. is not only unauthen- 

ticated by independent testimony, but is prima facie improbable. It 

is not impossible that the words tattaka yeoa uparG5n0, etc., were added 

by a later scribe who was misled by the epithet r@Zno applied to the 

Licchavi kings into equipping each of them in the fashion of the 

familiar monarchic states with a staff of viceroy, general and treasurer." 
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GRAND CONFEDERATION 

Sometimes the neighbouring gana r q y a s  are found to have 
formed even the Great or Grand confederation. The main 
reason to do so was to face stoutly the terrible danger created 
by the expansionist policy of the unscrupulous imperialist 
Magadhans. Thus, AjstaSatru was met hideously by the 
Grand confederation of eighteen KaSI-KoSala, nine Mallakl 
and nine Liccbavi gaaa rajas. This confederation was 
based upon the principles of e q ~ a l i t y , ~  respect for each gana's 
territorial integrity and possibly mutual cooperation in their 
economic and militar; developments which were so vital for 
the preservation of their solemn principles of republican in- 
stitutions of their soil. Thus, one may aptly be inclined to 
suggest that the idea of modern united nations organisation, 
though in miniature, was conceived by the leaders of the 
gana riijyas. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Each territorial unit was under the control and super- 
vision of a Raja who was, in all probability, elected by the 
citizens of that area. The general administration of local 
affairs was placed under his charge. Then there were three 
important, officers known as uparajzi ( his assistant ). senapati 
( commander of the army ) and Bh~ingagarika ( officer-in- 
charge of finance ). 3 The election of the Raja was followed 

I .  SBE, XXII, 1884, p. 266; The Age of Imperial Unity, p. 23. 

Thakur ( A4ithil8, pp. 127-28 ) thinks that "the instinct# of self-pre- 

servation and safety impelled the various petty chiefs to form themaelves 

into a Sahghn or confederacy or  else they would be swept off their feet 
,, 

before the rising Magadhan power. 

2. Jayaswal ( Hindu Palily, 3rd ed., p. 48  ) rightly observes that 

although the Mallas were inferior to the Licchavis in political strength 

they were given equal number of members in the council of Grand 

confederation and thus they enjoyed the privilege of equality in  voice. 

8. The Jataka, No. 140. Altekar ( Homage, p. 69 ) and the sup- 

porter of his theory, Y. Mishra ( An Early History of VoiidlS, p. 148  ), 

think that uparii_ins were   rob ably the sons of the r 9 . a ~  and there was 

feudal system in Vai i~ l t .  Mshra  ( ibid. ) writes-"~ach member of 
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by a pompous gay ceremony in which he had to take a bath 
in a tank, called Mangala-Pu;karaai, which was reserved only 
for this purpose and was well-guarded, so that no outsider 
be able to  spoil its sanctity by bathing in it. 

The territorial units seem to have enjoyed a great deal of 
autonomy in the administration of local affairs. As the 
raja was badly engaged in the works of the General Assembly, 
the real burden of the local administration possibly fell upon 
the head of the uparaja. The raja was merely to supervise 
the works of the unit. In reality he seems to be a connecting 
link between the unit and the Gana. It was he through whom 
the activities of the unit was known to the G a ~ a  and the 
decisions of the Gana were to be conveyed to the former. 

Although no detailed information regarding the village 
administration of the Licchavis is available, yet there is no 
doubt that village formed the lowest administrative unit. 
The head of a village was called Giimagamaaika who was 
elected by the villagers. Thus, in the Ariguttara Nikaya we 
find the Buddha preaching to the sons of the Licchavis that 
high careers were open to them. They could become R@- 
pikas, or Pettanikas ( generals ), or village headmen ( Garnu- 

the Ksatriya aristocracy owed military service to the state and was 

probably the head of a small militia recruited from his Zamindari. 

When he was not able to lead this militia himself, he used to nominate 
9 9  a senajati or  general to act for him. 

The views that uparajas were the sons of the riijas and there was 

feudalism based on military service are  unfounded. The idea of land 

lords and the state authority over the cultivable land had not yet 

arisen. It has been discussed in  detail in the chapter dealing with 

economic life. 
6 1  1 . Jataka, ZV. 1 4 8 : Veszlinagara-gaya-riij'akulznam abhi!eka-meirgala- 

pokkhara?iG." Also see Carporats Lifc, p. 93. This tank always remained 

wellguarded. Because of a n  iron-net spread above it, even a bird 

could not find room to get through ( ibid ). According to the Bhadda 

Sala 37taka ( No. 465 ), the commandet-in-chief of Kosala who bathed 

his wife in it was pursued by five hundred ancrry Licchavi rajas, 

2. R. C. Majumdar- Ancient India, p. 164. 
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gsjmanikas ), or Presidents of Industrial Guilds ( Pagag& 
macikas ). 

THE ARMY 

To give protection to the people from foreign aggression 
was a matter of vital concern to tbe government. For this 
purpose a well-equipped army the details of which were re- 
corded even by the Greek observers, was always kept. 
The army, known as Caturariga, was consisted of four e l e  
merits, namely padtiti I infantry ), aiva ( cavalry ), gaja 
( elephantry ) and ratha ( charioteers ).3 Every ten, hundred 
and thousand warriors of this caturariga army had a com- 
mander. Besides, every element of the army possessed an 
officer. Over them all was the commander-in-chief, who, 
according to the Mahabhsrata, was chosen from men posses- 
sing exceptional qualities of bravery, wisdom and purity of 
conduct besides being expert of the arms and having wide 
and deep knowledge and experience of all the tactics of war 
and capable of facing the severe attacks of unfavourable 
weathers. Apart from the caruranga army, there were vis!is 
( labourers ), navas ( navy ), caras ( spies ) and deiikas ( local 
guides ) of no less importance. The labourers ( vis!is ) were 
responsible for the proper supply of war makrials. Carriages 
full of arrows and other weapons were to be driven to the 
war fronts. Navy had its importance in the river fights, be- 
sides helping the army and equipments in crossing it. Spies 
were to supply the secret informations of the enemies whereas 

I .  Ahguttaro Niktiya, 111, p. 76. Also see Jayaswal-Hindu Polity, 

3rd ed., p. 98.  

2. Advansed Hislsry, p. 73 .  Tbat the Indians were far superior 

to the other peoples of Asia in the art of war is proved by the 

accounts of the Greek writers ( ibid. ). 

8. Ibid. Also see Vaijnli KT Nagaratradhn, Pt. 11, pp. 862-68.  

4. Ibid. 

6. lbid. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Ibid. 
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the local guides were to help the army in its march to differ- 
ent places of action. 

The foot soldiers were generally equipped with swords, 
rrasa, paraiu, bhindipi~la, tomara, jesthi . . and other varieties of 
weapons, while the horse soldiers possessed spears and swords. 
Long bows and cane-arrows with iron-tips were to be had 
by both the infantry and the cavalry. l The chariots carrying 
two bow-men, two shield-bearers and two charioteers on 
each, were driven either by wild asses. Elephants being 
very powerful and obedienb were greatly used during this 
period. For the protection of their trunks, which could be 
easily cut off by the sharp weapons' of experienced hands, 
iron-cover was used. Trained elephants used to attack the 
enemies with heavy iron-chains in their trunks and thus 
created havoc among them. According to jaina source, 
Rathamuiala and Mah~iilakanfaga were used in the terrible war 
of the Magadhans and the Licchavis. The former was a very 
hard iron-chariot attached with a mace. It did not require a 
driver or a soldier; nor was it disturbed by the attack of any 
kind of weapon. As soon as it reached the enemy it started 
crushing men, horses, chariots, elephants and whatever things 
came in its way. Thus, it brought heavy destruction to the 
enemies. The Mah~iilakantaga was a war-engine that threw 
pebbles, stones or whatever things came into its contact 
with terrible force. Its attack was like the attack with heavy 
stones. 

1. VaijalS K i  Nagaravadhn, Pt. 11, pp. 86 2-68. Advanced History, P. 78, 

2. I b i d .  

8. Ibid. 

4 .  I b i d .  

5. Gopani and Chokshi ( Ed. )-Nirayaoalika-Sotra, A h m e d a b a d ,  

19 35, pp. l9ff.; Bhagavati-Siilra ( in 3 Vols., Bombay, 19  18-2 1 1, 
Stitros 290 ff. 

6 .  Ibid., Adoansed History, p. 73. Also see VaiSLS K i  JVagaraoadh~, 

Pt. 11, pp. 862-68. 



CHAPTER V . 
THE LICCHAVI-MAGADHAN STRUGGLE 

CAUSES OF THE STRUGGLE 

The struggle between the Licchavis and the Magadhans 
was deep-rooted and not superficial and ultimately it became 
very acute. The basic factor responsible for this struggle, 
which continued for several generations, nay several centuries, 
is not far to seek. The Licchavis, as mentioned before, were 
republicans, for whom freedom was a matter of life and 
death and were generally keen for its preservation, whereas 
the Magadhans followed the policy of expansion and aggrand- 
izement at the cost of their neighbours. 

According to an old Buddhist document: V a i P l ~  was 
called Magadhampuram or the "capital of Magadha country." 
On the basis of the Purlinas, D. R. Bhandarkar thinks that 
Magadha, which originally belonged to the members of the 
Barhadratha family, came under the control of the Vajjis. 
Then Birnbisara seized it ''after expelliog them beyond the 
Gabga." If this statement is taken as true, the reason of 
the conflict is apparent. 

- - -  

1. Eaw-Some K~alr iya Tribes, Calcutta, 19  24, pp. 90-9 2; Sircar- 

Select Inscriptions, Vol. 1, 1942, p. 264; Adoansed Hislory, pp. 66 ,  69; 

Adithila, p. 169; Altekar, Homage, pp. 68-70. 

2. Ghosh, N. N. - Early Hislory of India, Allahabad, 1 989, p. 10 2; 

Homagc, p. 4 2; Coomaraswamy - Buddha and the Gospel of Buddhism, 

p. 62; Mooke r j iH indu  Cioilication, Pt. 2, p. 243. 

2. Samaddar-The Glories of Afagadlro, 2nd ed., 1927,  py. 19B.; 

Law ( Ed. )-Buddhistis Studies, Calcutta, 1 9 3  1, p. 198; Afithila, p. 

164; Homege, pp. 36, 70.  

4. Sutla-&iflafa, p. 186, V. 38; Also see nhandarkar-The Carmi- 

chael L G E ~ u ~ ~ s ,  1 9  18, p. 7 2. 

5. Bhandarkar, op. cit., p.  73. Samaddar ( The Glories of Jlagadha, 

p. 41 1, however, thinks that VaiSalT "was independent of Magadha, 

up to the Nironna of the ~uddha ."  
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Bimbisgra, who sowed the seed of imperialism, could not 
remain content with the mere occupation of Magadha. Being 
emboldened by his success he aimed a t  the control of the 
GaigB through which brisk trade l was carried on. This 
control of the river would bring him heavy income which 
would help him in the furtherance of his plans of conquests 
and expansion. With this in view, Anga with its affluent 
river-port of Campa near modern Bhagalpur was attacked 
and conquered by him. 

Motivated by the patriotic upsurge to preserve their in- 
dependence a t  any cost, the Licchavis did not like to see the 
Magadhans becoming a vital force in the neighbourhood. 
So, they used to attack them whenever they got the oppor- 
tunity to do  so. Thus, during the time of Bimbisiira they 
attacked Magadha and caused them much troubIe. * 

When A jiitaSatru, the pursuer of  the imperialistic policy 
of his father, came to power, war began to be given very 
serious considerations. He knew well that so long as the 
Licchavis were independent his desire of a very expanded 
Magadha would remain unfulfilled. For  achieving this 
cherished goal he had to destroy the Licchavis. Thus, he 
said, "I will strike at these Vajjians, mighty and powerful 
though they may be, I will root out these Vajjians, I will 
destroy these Vajjians, I will bring these Vajjians to utter 
ruin !" 

--- 

I .  Mishra-An Early History of VaiSal5, pp. 266-67; Basham- 

~j~taSatru*s War with the Licchauis, Proceedings of the Indian Hi~lbry Congress 

for Jaipur, 1961 ( Calcutta, 1068 ), p. 40. 

2. lbid. 

3. Ibid., Jacobi-Jaina Sutras, p. Imtro. XII; Mumi Ratna Prabha 

~ i j a ~ a - $ r o m a ~ a  Bhagaoiin Mahzoiro, p. 1 30. Ajataiatru lived in 

Campa as his father's representative ( lbid 1. 
4. Rahula Sankrityayana ( Tr. )-Buddhacatya, 2nd ed., 19 62, 

p. 40 1 ,  f.n. 1 ( Udana- Atthakatha, . . VLII. 6 ); Munshi ( Ed. )-?-he Age 

af Imperial Unity, p. 7. cf. Rhandarkar-The Carmiahael LGE~U~GS, 19 18, 
p. 74. 

6. Dialogues, Vol. 11, p. 78; Homage, p. 36; Law-Buddhistia Studies, 

p. 198; Bhandarkar, op. cit., p. 78.  
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Besides, there were other factors which aggravated the 
situation. If Jaina literature is to be believed, Bimbisara 
gave the state elephant Seyanaga or "Secanaka the sprinkler" 
and a very costly neclace of eighteen strings of jewels to 
Halla and Vehalla, his two younger sons by Licchavi raja 
Cetaka's daughter, Cellanii. ' After usurping the throne, 
AjiitaSatru, at the instigation of his wife, Paumiivai or Padma- 
vati, ordered his brothers to band over those two valuable 
articles to him. "caring that they would be forcibly snat- 
ched away from them and they might even be killed, Halla 
and Vehalla fled away to VaiSiili and took with them the 
elephant and the costly neclace. Having learnt their escapade, 
AjiitaSatru asked Cetaka to surrender either those two 
valuable things or his brothers. q n  his refusal, AjiitaSatru 
had no other alternative than to declare war against VaiSiiI~. 

The Sumanga/avil~isini, a cornmen tary on the Dfgha Nikaya, 
however, gives a different reason of the conflict. Thus, it 
says that near the Gangii there was a port extending over a 
yojana, half of which belonged to AjiitaSatru and the other 
half to the Licchavis. Naturally, in the part under the juris- 
diction of AjataSatru his writ used to run whereas in the 
Licchavi's section the latter reigned supreme. There was a 
mine of precious substance ( Mahagghabhanda 1 at the foot 
of a mountain which was not far from it. As AjiitaSatru was 
late in coming to that place, the rapacious Licchavis took 
away all the precious substance. When AjZitaSatru came and 
learnt of it he became irate and left the place. The succeeding 

- - - 

1. Uo~sagadasao, Vol. 11, Appendix, p. 7; Law-Some Jaina Canani- 

sol Sutras ( hiray7jooli Snlra ), pp. 86-87; $rama!o Bhagaoan Mohijoira, 

p. 463;  Munshi ( Ed. )-The Age of Imperial Unify, p. 23.  

2. Uunsagadasaa, Vol. 11, Appendix, p. 7; Srarna!a Bhagaoan A!ahao?ra, 

p, 464;  Law, op. cit., pp. 86-87;  Diwakar ( Ed. )-Bihar Through thr 

Ages, 1 9 5 9 ,  p.  1C3. 

3. Law, op. cit., pp. 86-87; Uoasagadasao, Vol. 11, Appendix, p. 7; 

Munshi, op. cit., p. 23; hama?a Bhagauan AIah~uira, p. 4 6 3 ;  cf. Tawney- 

Kathakop, London, 1 896, pp. 1 76  ff. 

4 ,  Uuasagadasao, Vol. 11, Appendix, p. 7; Law, op. cit., p. 87; 

Lframa?a Bhogaoan llahauira, p. 4 6  3. 
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year also witnessed the occurrence of the same incident. 
Enraged by the recurrent loss to  his treasury, he made up 
his mind to give a fight to the Licchavis. 

Moreover, AjataSatru is said to have occupied the throne of 
Magadha after putting his father to an unnatural death with 
various torments. This act of patricide would have natur- 
ally made his relatives his enemies. He would have 
apprehended that his foster-brother, Abhaya, in whose veins 
ran the Licchavi blood,4 could be a source of danger since 
the latter in case of conflict could side with the Licchavis 
whom he dearly loved or he could covet the throne of 
Magadha at their instigation. 

The Civaravastu, however, supplies us with a different 
information in this connection. According to it, Gopa, the 
elder brother of Simha, became the Prime Minister of king 
Bimbisgra. On the death of the chief queen, Birnbisara 
was proposed by Gopa to marry Simha's younger d a ~ g h t e r . ~  
A letter in that connection was written to Simha who showed 
his helplessness due to the typical marriage law of VaiSiili. 
Thus he replied : "Brother, though you are now away, you 
are to be consulted. What you propose is autl~oritative. But 

1. Surnahgalaoiliisinf, PTS, Vol. 11, p. 6 16; Law ( Ed. 1- Buddhistia 

Studies, Calcutta, 19 3 1, p. 1 98; Mishra-An Early History of VaiiijlT, 

p. 267. 

2. .!$ra,nann Bhngaoan A4ahlvira, Calcutta, p. 1 30. 
4 6 3. Ibid. As soon as ICoiala-dev~ heard that AjataBatru had killed 

his father-king Srenika-she died with deep lamentations. On  bearing 

this, Pasendi-the king of KoBala and brother of KoBala-devl at once 

confiscated a village of K % ~ T  given by KoBala r g a  to his sister Kodala- 
I *  devT at  the time of her marriage ceremony. This resulted in several 

fights between the two rulers or Kos'ala and Magadha ( ibid ). 

4. Law ( Ed. )-Buddhistic Studies, Calcutta, 1931, p. 199. 

6. Ibid. 

6. IHQ, Vol. 23, March 1947, p. 61; B. C. Law Volurns, p. 1 3 6 .  

7. lbid.  

8. Ibid. 
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as you  know, according to the rule of the G a p  no girl born in 
VaiSgll can be married to one who is not an inhabitant of it." 

Despite the strict marriage law of VaiSBll, Gopa got his 
elder niece, instead of the younger, secretly married to Bimbi- 
siira, "resulting in a very severe fight between the Magadhans 
and the Licchavis. On suffering a defeat, the latter resolved 
to make a requital of enmity ( vafraniryZilana ) even to the sons 
of the king. This resolution was got recorded and kept in 
a box duly sealed. 

WAR BETWEEN AJATASATRU AND THE LICCHAVIS 

Being completely intoxicated by his passionate enthusiasm 
and following in the footsteps of his father who had imperial- 
istic design, AjataSatru began to make vast preparations for 
the victory over the Licchavis and fortified the village of 
Piitaligrlrna * which stood near the confluence of the Gang& 
and the Sona and which ultimately was to become the metro- 
polis of the Magadhan empire. Apart from the vigorous 
military preparations, there was something deeper which 
attracted his special attention. He knew well that the unique 
spirit of unity of the Licchavis and their indomitable patrio- 
tism would not allow him to see his desire fulfilled. So he 
sent his cunning but loyal minister Vassakara to the Buddha 
who was well-acquainted with the Licchavis and whom he 
regarded as his great well-wisher, for seeking his advice in 
that matter. Vassakara was informed of the secrets of the 
Licchavi gana. Thereupon he, with the advice of AjltaSatru, 

I .  lbid. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4 .  Rhys Davids and Oldenberg ( Tr. )-Vinaya Texts ( A/lah80agga ), 
Vol. 11, 1882, p. 10 1 ; Panikkar - A Surocy of Indian Hisfary, p.  30; 
Homage, p. 36.  Sumidha and Vassakara are said to have been entrusted 
with the work of fortifying PBfaligrEma. Also see Buddhist Suftas,  SBE, 
Vol. Xi, p. 18. 

6. Hotnogs, p. 36 .  

6 .  Ibid. 

I. lbid. The Buddha informed Vassakara that "the Licchavis (sic) 
9 )  

would become very luxurious in future. 
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went to VaiSa11 and in a Kautiliyan way sowed the seeds of 
dissension among them. ' When the opportunity came, 
VaiSiil~ was attacked. 

But this sudden and treacherous attack for which so much 
time was devoted in secret planning did not get the desired 
success in forcing the Licchavis to lay down their arms and 
thus surrender ignominiously. On the contrary, their great 
leader Cetaka * rose to the occassion and gave a stirring 
call to the people to rally round the gana, against the aggressor 
and in defence of their basic policy of republicanism which 
was so dear to them. The storms and stresses of time could 
not shake his heart or change his mind. He exhorted the 
people of the neighbouring gana riijyas and the rulers of 
those countries on which AjiitaSatru's covetous eyes were 
fixed to unite and make sustained efforts to meet the chal- 
lenge6 that was aiming at the complete destruction of their 
independence and particularly their cherished ideal of 
republicanism. 

People responded to this clarion-call with great enthusiasm 
and firm determination and are long a grand confederacy 
consisting of thirty-six states ' was formed to meet the 

- 

1. Homage, p. 86. 

2. Ibid. 

8. Munshi ( Ed. )-The Age of Imperial Unity, p. 23.  

4. Kosambi-An In!roduction to the Sludy of Indian History, p. 144;  

Muni Ratna Prabha ~ija~a-$rarno!a Bhagovan Mahzoira, p. 466 : 
4 I The nine Licchavi ( sic ) kings and nine Mallaki kings and the 

eighteen Republican kings of KZs'r-Koiala also fought on the side of 
9 ,  

king Cetaka. 

6 .  Diologucs Vol. 11, pp. 79-80. 

6. Munshi ( Ed. )--me Age of Imperial Unity, p. 24; ~romo?n 

Bhogaoan MahaoSra, p. 466. Aj~ ta i a t ru  had ten step-brothers whom 

he took to the battle-held. Each of them had under his command 

3000 elephants, 3000 chariots, 3000 horses and numerous foot soldiers. 

Aj~tas'atru also had similar equipment under his command ( Ibid. 1. 
7. Munshi ( Ed. )-The Age of Imperial Uniy, p. 23; $ramova 

Bhagao~n Mahaoiro, p. 466. 
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chal le~ge of the unscrupu~ous enemy. Ajiitalatru realiscd 
that the victory over VaiSgli was a very hard nut to crack. l 

He had to face heavy losses of men. Fighting on his side, 
his ten half-brothers had to give up their lives in the battle- 
field. ' 

This sanguinary war continued for a long period of 
sixteen years. Despite the stubborn resistence offered by the 
combined efforts of the people of thirty-six states, AjBtaGatru 
ultimately won the field. Credit certainly goes to him for 
his ablest generalship, untiring zeal and a great organising 
capacity without which victory would never have been achie- 
ved. Besides, he must be extolled for the keen interest that 

1. $ramova Bhagaoan A4a.'laoira, pp. 469 -7 1. Being baffled in his 

several attempts to capture Vaid~lT, Aj~tas'atru is said to have taken 

the help of a most beautiful prostitute, Magadhika of Campa nagarT 

which was under his control. She captivated Kulavaluka, a eage of 

great influence, by her charms, and services and impressed upon him 

the need to think of a plan by which A j~taiatru would have victory 

over the Licchavis. This infatuated sage, then, went to Vai&Zll. One 

day, while he was moving about he came across a marble srnpa on 

which he found an inscription with the help of which he knew the 

secret of the indomitability of the city. Realising that the existence 

of the Stnpa was the reason of the invulnerability of Valialf, he insinuated 

the Licchavis to break it, if they wanted freedom from the trouble 

caused by the seizure of the city. He exercised such a hypnotic in- 

fluence over them as they, witbout apprehending has sinistrous design, 

destroyed it after which Aj~taSatru was secretly informed to attack 

violently. As the main defence line was thus destroyed by the trea- 

cherous felony of the sage, so the Licchavis could not check the tide of 

the invading army. Vaid~li, thus, was captured ( ibid 1. 
2. Gopani and Chokshi ( Ed. 1-JViray~oalik@Siitra, Ahmedabad, 

1 9 3 5, pp. I Qff.; $rarnana Bhagaoan Mahiioira, p. 4 6 7. 

3. Adithila, p. 156; $ramana Bhagaoiin Mehiioira, p. 130. In  this 

war 96,00,~)00 were killed. 'The Bhagavati SOtra, however, says tbat 

the war continued for a year only ( ibid. ). 

4. ,Idithila, p. 1 56; ~romana Bhngaoiin Alahaoim, p. 465  f.n.; "Vojji 

Videhaptrtta jaittha, nova mallai nawleeshoi kiisikosalahggn archarasa oi go?@ 

rayiia parajaitth7~." 
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he took in the production of the most advanced and effective 
weapons, MahaSiBkantaka . . ( MahnSiliikan!aga ) and Rathamus& 
( Rahamusala ) which were equally important for this great 
glory. 2 

Although Magadhan hegemony over VaiSii11 was now an 
accomplished fact, yet AjiitaSatru did not think it prudent 
to tarnish the internal administrative system of the Licchavis. 
The greatest statesman of the time as he was, he realised the 
impossibility of the complete destruction of their republican 
spirit. He consoled himself merely with the tributes and his 
external supremacy over the land. 

REVlVAL OF THE LICCHAVI'S GLORY 

That the Licchavis revived their glory during the rule of 
.the weak successors of AjiitaSatru is corroborated by the 
accounts of Kaufilya who puts great emphasis on seeking 

--- 

1. Uoa~agadaso, Vol. 11, Appendix, pp. 69-60; Tawney ( Tr. )- 

Kothakoja, London, 1896, p. 179; Bhagavati-SUtra ( 3 Vols., Eombay, 

1918-1921 ), SUtras 209 ff. 

2. &om?a Bhapaoan Mahabira, p. 467. According to the Bhagaoati 

S~ t r a ,  Aj~ta ia t ru  became much disheartened as his ten step-brothers 

were killed within ten days. Then he observed a fasting of three days 

and invoked the help of Indras who being pleased, prepared Mahniiliika?jako 

and Ralhamusala for bim ( ibid. ). 

3. Mithila, p. 166. Y. Mishra's ( An Early History of Vaiiali, pp. 

261-62 ) conclusion that "the remnant of the Licchavis fled to ~ e ~ a l "  

after they were defeated is not convincing a t  all. The source of inlor- 

mation om which he has formed such an opinion are the Abhidhnna- 

Rajendra ( Vol. I [ I ,  1 9 14 ,  s.v. Krjlaa~layrr, p. 6 39 ), the ~ ~ a i ~ a k o - ~ i i l r a  

with Cnrni of JinadXsa Gaqi ( Vol. 11, Ratlam, 1929 ) and Muni 

Ratnaprabha ~ i j a ~ a ' s  Srarnana Bhagooan Alahaoiro ( Vol. 11, Pt. 11, PP. 

463-478 1. So Tar as the first source is concerned, we find merely the 
6 s  expression Nepala goja anma" which is mot connected with the migration 

of the Licchavis to Nepal. I n  the ~ v o j ~ ~ o k o - ~ o l r a  the country of Nepal 

is mot mentioned at all. Lastly, Muni Ratnaprabha Vijaya merely 

says that Ce!aka committed suicide by drowning hlrnself in a well or 

deep water and the Licchavis and their allies fled away in different 

di rcctions. 
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their friendship. Kautilya ie of opinion that the acquisition 
of their help is "better than the acquisition of an army, a 
friend, or profits." 

From the above account it can be inferred that even if 
the Licchavis were forced to acknowledge the suzerainty of 
Magadha. They "enjoyed a great deal of independence 
under Candragupta Maurya," the founder of the Maurya 
dynasty. The acceptance of ASoka's suzerainty by the 
Licchavis is beyond any doubt. But after experiencing 
many vicissitudes of fortune, they seem to have taken full 
advantage of the turmoil that followed after the decline of the 
Suhgas and the Kanvas and established their prestige, power 
and military strength very considerably. They were now 
in a position to help even others in deciding their destinies. 
Candragupta I of the Gupta dynasty could not have acquired 
the throne of Magadha, had there been no whole-hearted 
support of the Licchavis. 

1. Kangle, R. P. ( Ed. )-The Kau~iliya Arthafastra, University of 

Bombay. 196 0, p. 244 t Sairghalabho da~amitralabh&namuttamah / 1 / Sairgha 

h i  sumhatatoadadhlnyah gare!am 121 Tananugu!an ChufijTta samodanahhyam, 

oigunan bhedadandnbhyam . . 131 

Shamasastry ( ArthaSa~tra, p. 40 7 ) has, however, taken Sahgha to 

mean a corporation. Rut, in reality i t  has been used i n  the sense of a 

republic. 

2. See Homage, p. 3 7; Aiithila, p. 1 66. 

8. narua-Afoka and His Instriptiens, Pt. 1, pp. 69, 106; Pt. TI, 

pp. 6-7. ~s'oka's suzerainty over Vaiialr is proved by the discovery 

of inscriptions in the Nepalese Tarai and the dirtrict of Champaran. 

See also Koiambi- An Introdusfion to the Study of Indian Histov, 

p. 290; Hamage, p. 37; Adithila, p. 166. 

4. Altekar ( Homage, p. 170 ) rightly thinks that the Licchavir 

revived their glory arter the fall of the Suligas and the Kalpvas. 

6. Ibid, pp. 37, 70, 73; Samaddar-Glories af ,'llagadha, p. 27; 

Alithila, p. 166; B. P. Sinha-Ths Decline of the Kingdom 'of hfagadha, 

p. lntro. XXVI. Sinha rightly observes- he fact8 that first Gupta 

to assume the imperial title of MaharnjadhirZlja war Candra Gupta I, 
who married KumZradevT, a Licchavi princesr, and that Samudra 
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THE LICCHAVI-GUPTA RELATIONS 

The seed of animosity towards the republican states that 
barred the realisation of the imperialistic expansion was sown, 
as  has been seen above, by Srenika Bimbislra and it germi- 
nated well due to the affectior~ate watering and well-planned 
manuring by his more ambitious son and successor, Kunika 
AjiitaSatru. But undue recklessness of the Mauryas and 
their successors before the rise of the Guptas, could not supply 
proper nourishment to the plant, resulting in its very slow 
development. On the coming of the Guptas, this plant got 
an affectionate treatment and the best nourishment. the result 
of which was its unsurpassing all round development. 

The Kaumudi-Mahotsava throws a flood of light on the 
political ferment simmering in the days of the last Varman 
ruler of Magadha. According to this source Candra or 
Candasena was adopted by the king, named Sunda ra~a rman .~  
But later on, his queen was delivered of a son. Although 
Canda was merely an adopted son, he regarded himself as 
the heir being the elder. But the king, particularly the 

Gupta is referred to as '~ieshooidarrhi~ra', and in the Candra Gupta- 

Kurn%radevi type of coins the legend 'lie~hova~oh' occurs on the reverse, 

go to prove that the rise of the Guptas to an  imperial position was 
9,  

largely due to the alliance with the Licchavis. 

1. Homage, pp. 36, SO, 94. 

2. Sastri, S. R.-Karrmudi-A!alrotsava, Pt. 11, p. 96; ABORT, XII, 

p. 60; JBORS, XIX, 1933, pp. 113-114. In spite of much exag- 

geration in the story of the Katrmtrdimahotsaua, there does not seem any 

harm in taking the depiction of the political unrest prevailing in 

Magadha as a historical fact. Even D.C. Sircar (JAHRS, Vol. XI, 1937- 

38, p. 66 ), while pointing out the unhistoricity of the play, does not 
#, deny the "existence of a Varman dynasty in  Magadha. He is further 

( 8  forced by evidence to accept the view that there is some his orical 
9, 

background of the play. Moreover, as Candragupta I was not the 

son of a great ruler, his adopting by the Varman king cannot be a]- 
together ignored. 

3. Sastri-Kaumudi-A!ohotsava, Pt. 11, p. 96; JRORS, XIX, 19 33, 
pp. 113-14; ABORT, XII ,  p. 60. 

4. Ibid. 
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queen, would have desired to make their own son the heir. 
So the trouble was inevitable. On the other side, the Liccha- 
vis, who were secretly nursing the feeling of revenge for so 
many centuries, could get an opportunity of fishing in the 
troubled water of the neighbouring region. They were pre- 
pared to  take full advantage of this Godsent opportunity. 
They took the side of Canda or Candragupta and hatched 
a conspiracy against the Magadhan ruler. 

Candragupta and the Licchavis, probably, came to an 
understanding that the former would be helped by the latter 
in capturing the throne of Magadha,2 and after the achieve 
ment of the victory the two states of Magadha and VaiSg11 
would be amalgamated followed by a joint rule. The 
Licchavis did not like the idea of bringing Magadha under 
their direct rule for they feared the consequences, the reactions 
on the Magadhans. Candrag u pta's rule over VaiSalian 
republic was unthinkable. The Licchavis might have expected 
that all the ramifications of the trouble caused by mutual 
suspicion and recrimination would be destroyed in  due course 
and their direct contact with the Magadhalls would give 
them ample oppartunity to influence the latter to have similar 
administrative set up throughout the united states and in 
that way the evils of imperialism would be uprooted for ever 
from the Magadhan soil. 

The Licchavis never visualised the idea of dreadful betra- 
yal by Candragupta whom they supposed totally dependant 
on their strength. To keep him in their grip probably, they 
got him married with a Licchavi lady, KumBradevL But 
this absolute reliance on his good faith was not a far-sighted 
policy. On the contrary, it was a political blunder for which 
they had to repent for generations. 

I .  Ibid., Jayaswal does not seem to be wrong when he identifies 

Canda with Candragupta. 

2. Ibid. 

3. T h e  Indian Numisrnatia Chrsnials, Vol. 11, Part I, 1061, p. 37; 

Homoge, p. 7 1, 

4. Cf. Homage, pp. 37-38, 70-71; Adoanrrd History, pp. 144-46. 
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Accordingly, war was declared against Sundaravarman, 
who died in the battle-field. Candragirpta acquired the 
throne of Magadha after which it was amalgamated with 
VaiSBII, Pil[aliputra became the capital of the unitednstates 
and the joint rule of Candragupta and the Licchavi gana 

started. Coins were also issued in the joint names of 
Candragupta, Kumhradevl and the L i c c h a ~ i s . ~  

The Licchavis began to think that centuries-old trouble 
was over and thcy would now live in amity, peace and 
friendship. But destiny has its own way. The Magadhans, 
in  the establishment of the joint rule, might have realised 
the domination of their old antagonists. It would have be- 
come intolerable for them and as  a result they would have 
murmured. Moreover, law of human nature has its own 
course. How could men change the nature of greed ( tsnii ) 7 
How could an  upstart like Candragupta remain satisfied 
merely with this achievement: ? He would have felt the 
presence of the leaders of the Licchavi gana an unnecessary 
self-imposed burden. His more ambitious son, Samudragupta, 
might have also inspired him to declare himself as an inde- 
pendent ruler by ruthlessly crushing the Licchavi gaga. On 
the other side, the ghost of Magadhan imperialism would 
not have allowed him to remain content with this petty 
achievement. The erudite work of Kaufilya would have 
goaded him to take its advice in his future political activitiese6 

He could not remain in a state of suspense any longer. 
He could not check the temptation of wearing the crown of 
an absolute ruler. He declared himself Mah~r~jiidhiraja or 

-- -- -. -. . - - 

1. J B O R S ,  X[X, 1 9 3 3 ,  p. 1 1 4 .  

2. Cf. 11. P. Sinha-The Decline of the Kingdom of .Ibagadha, p. Intro. 

XXVI. V. S. Pathak-Notes on ths Gupta Coinage, J N S I ,  Vol. X I X ,  Pt. 

11, 1 9 6 7 ,  pp. 1 3 9 - 4 0 .  

3. INC, Vol. 11, Part 1, 186 1, pp. 3 6 - 3 7 .  

4 .  Ibid, 

6 .  Sincere fecllng of friendship of the Licchavis is proved by their 

great help to Candragupta I in capturing the throne of Magadha. 

6 .  Arthojastra, pp. 4 0  7 - 4  1 0 .  
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"Supreme king of kings." In order to beguile the Licchavis 
he would have probably declared that his queen, KumEradev~, 
herself was to work as the representative of the Licchavis and 
hence there was no need of the continuation of the office of 
the Licchavi gana. 

Following in the footsteps of Kautilya, he . esrablished 
his strong rule in which work he might have been ably assist- 
ed by his son, Samudragupta for which probably the latter 
was shown special favour and affection and was nominated 
as his successor by the former. This discrimination might 
have caused unrest among Candragupta's other sons, parti- 
cularly in the eldest one who by reason of being the eldest 
would have cherished many a high hope and dream of a 
kingly life. This nomination would have come to him en- 
tirely as a bolt from the blue. He would not have reconciled 
to it very e a ~ i l y . ~  There would have been troubles, even 
which would have been fomented by the aggrieved Licchavi 
relatives who had easy access to the palace. Kumiiradev~ 
herself would have grumbled, though meekly, as, after all, 

I . Advansed History, p. 1 4 4. 

2.  Arihaiastra, pp. 40 7-1 0. 

3. Sudhakar l3. Chattopadhyaya-Early History of North India, p. 147. 

4. Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya ( Ibid. ) rlghtly observes- 
6 c There are several coins bearing the name Kacha and the legend 

'~asho  gat~~aoajitya dioarh ~armabhiruttornair ja.ati,' and it has been held 

that this Kacha was an  elder brother of Samudra Gupta who occupied 

the throne, and alter killing him Samudra Gupta became the king." 

6. R. K. Mookerji-The Cupla Empire, 3rd Edition, p. 18; Thr 
r4 Classical Age, p. 7. R. C. Majumdar observes- In any case, Samudra- 

gupta waa deliberately selccted by his father as the next king and thir 

evidently caused deep disappointment to the rival princes #who coveted 

the throne. 1 t possibly led to trouble, and it is not even unlikely that 

when Samudragupta ascended the throne he had to face a revolt of 

his brothers. The name of a king Kzcha is known from a few coin8 

which bear a close resemblance to those of Samudragupta. I t  has 

been suggested that Kacha was the eldest brother or Samudragupta and  

headed the rebellion against hlm. , v 
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she was a Licchavi lady having no less affection towards the 
gana whose tottering edifice was being given a very hard 
blow in her own presence and by her own men. Thus, 
Candragupta had to face troubles for which the term "mliina" 
is found mentioned in inscription. 

But all these troubles would have made Candragupa 
more adamant and furious and forced him to take stringent 
measures against those Licchavis who might have been sup- 
posed to be the thorns in his way. Finding his crooked eyes 
falling on them, the Licchavis would have fled away else- 
where for the safety of their lives. Completely intoxicated 
by their achievements in establishing the joint rule over 
Magadha and VaiSiIl~,~ they were oblivious of all the worries 
of the world. Their material spirit was probably expunged 
by their infatuation. Thus, Supuspa and his followers be- 
took themselves to Nepal, probably swearing that they 
would yet wreak vengeance on the Magadhans. 

1. Ibid; INC, Vol. TI, Part I, 1961, pp. 44-45. The statement 
6 6 tuba-kuloja-mliinanano-d+i ( Ti4 )" undoubtedly suggests the trouble 

a t  the time of accession of Sarnudragupta. 

2. Ibid., Upendra Thakur aptly remarks that the nomination of 
6 6  Samudragupta made his other brothers and also rivals sorry, for their 

.claims were ignored. As they were not in a position to react violently, 

they kept calm and contented with their lot. Hence the use of the 

term rnlane." Cf. Pathak-Notes on thc Gupfa coinage, JNSI, Vol. XIX, 

Pt. 11, 1967, p. 141. 

3. Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya-Early History of North India, p. 147. 

4. Ibid. 

6. INC, Vol. 11, Part I ,  1961, p. 46. 

6. JUPHS, Dec. 1990, pp. 103-04; Chaudhary, R. K.-Hislory sf 
Bihor, p. 13. 

7. Twenty-three Inscriptions, No. 15, p .  19. That thc Licchavis 

migrated to Nepal after the establishment of ~ u ~ t a ' s  rule in Magadha 

is corroborated by the following points- 

( a ) ~ayadeva's inscription ( ibid. ) says that the ancestor of the 

Licchavis, Supuspa, came to Nepal from P u s ~ a p u r a  or Pafaliputra. 

Thus, it clearly indicates that the Licchavis migrated to Nepal after 
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Thereafter Candragupta -1  was succeeded by his more 
ambitious son Samudragupta who called himself "Licchavi- 
dauhitra" simply because l ~ e  wanted to get the sympathie~ 
of his Licchavi subjects and hide his low ancestry by which 
Candragupta was known among the Magadhans. Some 
scholars unnecessarily find him earnestly taking pride in  
calling himself "Licchavi-dauhitra" and thereby expressing 
his gratitude for the tremendous help accorded to his father 
in capturing the throne of Magadha. But it is absolutely 
- 

they had established themselves in  PBtaliputra and their contact with it 

before the rise of the Guptas is unknown to us. 

( b ) The Nepalese VahS~oalis ( Regmi, p.  116 ) say that the Guptar 

were followed by the Licchavis in the political life of Nepal. But, in 

reality the former came to Nepal after the Licchavie occupied the throne 

of that country. This confusion was probably because of the fact that 

the ~ u ~ t a ' s  authority ( though indirectly ) in Nepal wae felt by the 

people before that of the Licchavis. Samudragupta took tributes from 

the Nepalese. The Licchavis a t  that time were not a vital force in 

Nepal to be reckoned with. The Nepalese realised the ~ u ~ t a ' s  autho- 

rity first after which the Licchavis made their prominence known to 

the people. 
1. Adoanaed History, p. 14 6 .  

2. Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya, Early History q North India, p. 143. 

Chattopadhyaya rightly observes-"Samudra Gupta takes pride in the 

fact that he was a Lieshaoi-dauhitra ( sic ), but at  the same time claims 

in his Allahabad record that Nepal, which was at this period ruled 

over by the Licchavis ( sic ), was a rubordinate state under him. This 

shows evidently that he had no respect for the Licchavi (sic) royal house." 

3. Sastri, S. R.-Kaumudi-.lfahatsaoa, Pt. IT, p. 96; JBORS, XIX, 

1933, p. 114. In  the Kaumudi-Mahotsaoa CanGa, who is identified 
66 with Candragu~ta  was called a Rararkora meaning castsless or a low 

9 , 
caste. R. K. Mookerji-The Gupta Empire, 3rd Edition, p. 14; JBORS, 

XLVI, pp. 19-20. 

4. Homage, p. 3 7; Kosambi- An Zntroduation lo  the Study of Indian 

History, p. 14 4; Bhandarkar-The Cormishoel Leatures, 19 2 1, p. 9. 

6. Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya, op. cit., p. 143. Chattopadhyaya 
(6 rightly infers- From the above evidences we can only infer that 

Samudragupta was greatful and indebted to the Licchavi ( ric ) people 
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unnecessary to attach so much importance to  the statement 
of an imperialist showing gratitude towards his relatives, 
especially so in the case of the rulers of Magadha which has 
;I long black record of torture and murder committed by 
son,l wife "nd brothers. I n  reality, imperialists of all 
countries and of all times are alike. They care for none 
excepting their power and expansion of their empires. Had 
Samudragupta such sincere sympathy for his Licchavi rela- 
tives, how could it be possible that VaiSiilT was brought under 
his direct rule, forcing Supuspa and his followers to take 
refuge in Nepal, pursuing him and his men even there and 
expressing satisfaction only after taking tributes from them ? 
I t  may be visualised by some that at the time of Candra- 
gupta I there was monarchy in VaiSBli and it was given to 
him in the form of dowry and so the question of usurpation 

and not to the Licchavi ( sic ) royal house, possibly because the former 
3,  

helped him in some of his conquests. 

1. irarnana Bhagavan A!fahiivira, p.  130; Aj~ta ia t ru  acquired the 

throne of Magadha after "having imprisoned his father, and having 

put him to a n  unnatural death." 

2. Advanced History, pp. 62-68. Kzkavarqin, was murdered as a 

result of his unfaithful queen's illicit relation with Nanda. 

3. Ibid., p. 103. As'oka, the greatest Maurva ruler, is said to have 

killed ninety-nine brothers before his accession. Sudhakar Chattopa- 

dhyaya, op. cit., pp. 164-67. Candragupta 11 is also found to have 

murdered his brother, Ramagupta and married his widow, Dhruvadevf. 
6 

4. Fleet-Corpus Inssri5lionum Zndisarum, Vol. 111, p. 8 : Samoto(a- 

Dao~ka-Kiimropa-Ncpala-Karltripur-iidipratyanta - nfpatibhir-Malav - zrjun~yana- 

Yaudhtya-Aladrak - zbhira-Priirjiina - SanakiinSka-kaka - Kharaparik - iidibhilcha 
9, Sarvoakaradiina - Zj?iakara?a - pranama - gamana- 

6.  Twrnly-lhree Inscriptions, Nos. 16,  19.  

6. JUPHS, Dec. 1939, p. 104; Chattopadhyaya, op. cit., pp. 143, 

16 7-68. 

7 .  Homage, p. 3 7; Sircar-Select Inscriptions, Vol. 1, p. 264; The 

Classi~al Age, p. 4, JUPHS, pp. 106-06; Banerji, R. D.-Prchislori6, 

Ancient and Hindu India, p. 16  1. 

8. Homage, p. 37. 
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does not arise at all. But the term "Licchavayah" in4 plural 
number warns us against having such a conclusion. l 

The Nepalese chroniclers have made a great confusion in 
depicting the rule of the Guptas V n  Nepal before the 
migration of the Licchavis to this valley. Inscriptions, how- 
ever, categorically indicate that the Licchavis came to Nepal 
valley before the Guptas. This confusion was probably 
due to the fact that they found the rule of the Guptas in  the 
plan at a time when the Licchavis were moving .desperately 
hither and thither in search of shelter. So on this assump- 
tion it obviously shows that the Licchavis migrated to Nepal 
only after the Guptas occupied the throne of Magadha under 
which sway the inhabitants of the neighbouring regions, in- 
cluding the Nepalese Tarai, were living. 

MIGRATlON OF THE LICCHAVlS TO NEPAL 

Supuspa and his followers, proceeded towards the hideous 
forest of Nepalese Tarai and thence to the beautiful Kath- 
mandu valley w h ~ r e  they settled permanently. But the 
great affectionate image of their beloved VaiSiilI remained 
before them for a long time. Its over-loving memory 
- - 

I .  Rhandarkar-The Carmiehacl Lcelures, 19 2 1, p. 9. Altekar 
6 6 ( Homage, p. 70 ) says- The fact that on the reverse of the coins of 

Candragupta I, not the name of a Licchavi king hut of the Licchavis 

appear in the ~ l u r a l  would show that the official form of government 

was still a republic." 

2. Reemi, p. 116. 

3. Ibid. 

4. After leaving their home the Licchavis might not have easily 

occupied Nepalese territory. They would have to hght for that. 

6 .  Pol. Hist., 6th edition, p. 601. I t  is not impossible that the 

Guptas would have annexed the Tarai regions of Nepal, when we find 
66 JTvitagupta reoccupying the territory lying between the Himalayas 

9 ,  and the sea. 

6. Twenty-three Inscriplians, No. 1 6; Gnoli, NO. 8 1. 

7. They named one of their localities at  Devapattan 'vrji karathyzB 

as is proved by the discovery of Devapattan I~scr ipt ion of Narendradeva 

( Purnima, No. 6, pp. 11-13. 1. 
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always goaded them to make sustained efforts to break its 
fetters. But the heavy steel-like wall of the Gupta empire 
under the protection of giant-like Sarnudragupta and his 
successors up to the time of Skandagupta, was not very 
easy to crack. He and his successors had to wait for the 
right opportunity. 

At last the death of Skandagupta in 467 A. D. brought 
the desired opportunity for the Licchavis to free VaiSZi11 from 
the clutches of the Guptas. Miinadeva I made huge pre- 
parations and moved step by step to achieve his goal. He 
attacked the east, probably the Kosi region and conquered 
Then he turned his attention towards the west. Mallapura, 
the citadel of the Mallas who were also living under the 
Guptas' yoke, was terribly attacked. In this attack he 

I .  ~2nadeva .s  inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 1 ) suggests this 
assump tion. 

2. There id  no reason to believe that the Guptas lost any portion 

of their territory up to the time of Skandagupta. 

3. Politisal Hist., 6 th ed., p. 60  1. The  Changunarayana Pillar 

Inscription of Manadeva gives an account of the exploits and i t  is dated 

sarioat 389 ( Regmi, p. 8 4  f.n. ). It is ;aka samoat and hence it coin- 
cides with the year of the death of Skandagupta-389 + 7 8 = 4 6 7  A. D. 

4. Twenty-three Inscriptians-No. 1; Gnoli-Ins. No. 1; Regmi, p* 

106 : On the death of king Dharmadeva, his faithful queen RZjyavatT 

wanted to follow him to the other world. But his son M ~ n a d e v a  im- 

portuned her not to do so a s  he would not be able to perform his duty 

without her presence and inspiration. He said-"NO, my mother, I 

cannot discharge the obligations which I owe to my father by means 

of penance and self-mortifications, however, free from blemishes, it is 

in the use of weapons to which I a m  destined that I will be able to pay 
honour to his holy memory." 

5. Regmi, p. 106. Mznadeva said-"M~ father has embellished 

the land with elegant pillars that he erected; I myself received the 

baptism of the Ksatriyas in the practice of battles; I embark on an  

expedition to destroy my enemies towards the eastern land very soon 

and the princes who will recognise my suzerain authority, I will esta- 
blish them as vassal kings. 9 9 

6. Ibid., p. 106. 

7. Ibid. 
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was ably assisted by his maternal uncle. Before the actual 
attack was made Manadeva made a request to him to cross 
the Gandaka which was in full spate "with its dreadful 
whirlwinds and its undulating billows." He further added : 
"Escorted by hundreds of excellent and caprisoned horses 
and elephants I follow your army in crossing the river." 
Ultimately the decision was brought into practice and ere 
long Mallapura was conquered. Overjoyed by this victory, 
he and his mother Riijyavatr distributed huge riches among 
the Briihmanas. * 

This Mallapura has rightly been identified with Gorakh- 
pur, "he land of the Mallas, who were one of the allies 

1. Regmi, p. 106. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid., Itihasa Sai~odhana, No. 2 ( 2016. 2. 22 1, pp. 6-6. 

M~nadeva's assertion that the ruler of Mallapura was his feudatory 

seems to be exaggerated. There is no reason to believe that the Licchavis 

were successful in  establishing their authority in the Malla country 

before the death of Skandagupta. 

6. Itihasa Saiiodhana, No. 2 ( 20 16. 2. 2 2  ), pp. 6-6; Regmi, 

( p. 107 ) thinks that "the description of the waters of the river suggests 

that it must be one of a stream flowing along a terrain in the moun- 
,J tainous region. But, in reality it is the description of an overflooded 

river of the plain- 
6 6  

adyaioa Priyarniitulor~oi~arnak~obh~irnooas~arddhin~~ bh5rnaoarttotara?gash- 

anshaloJ'alTintvangandak~muttarasannoddhair~varav~iku~araia~airanoerni tirtoa 

nadirp toatsenamiti nijshayTinnarapatis~ir?aprat;I'irastada jitva mallopurirn fatastu 

ianakairabhyGagiima svakam dejamprltarnan~stadii khalu dhonom priidad dvije- 

bhy~'kpyam.'~ 

In  my humble opinion, a river flowing from a very high place to 

the lower one cannot have whirl-action. Moreover, water of a river 

cannot accumulate in such a place to be compared with an ocean. 

This apart, different waves or torahgas of the river are possible only 

when it is away from the mountainous areas. Truly, a t  the time of 

flood the Gaqdaka, in  the plain, even now, looks like an ocean. This 

dreadful scene is not found anywhere in the mountain. This apart, 

elephant warfare in the mountain does not seem possible. 
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of the Licchavis of VaiSBlI. ' MHnadeva, thus, occupied 
the areas between the Kosi and the neighbourhood of the 
Gandaka . . and thus VaiSillI area was snatched away from the 
successor of Skandagupta. 

But even when VaiS511 was captured, Manadeva did nab 

think ib prudent to make this city again his capital. 2 In 
reality, the spirit of republicanisn~ had already been con- 
sumed by the flames of his own imperialistic passion. He 
might have thought that Kathmandu being ab the centre of 
his empire was the best place to serve as his capital. More- 
over, this valley would have been truly realised inaccessible 
to  enemies. 

Miinadeva's successors, however, could not retain VaiSBli 
region under them for a long time. Between 510 A. ID., the 
date of Bhanugupta and 554 A. D., the date of Iiiinavarman, 
Harsa's son, J~vitagupta I is said to have got success in 
reoccupying "the territory lying between the Himalayas and 
the sea." Raychaudhuri rightly thinks that eastern India 
thus was brought back under the control of the Guptas. * 

The conquest of VaiSalI region by MBnadeva would have 
brought the Guptas of that place under his slavery. He might 
have, in a spirit of revenge, engaged them in his services. 

1. Advanced Hislory, p. 6 9 .  

2 .  Homage, p. 7 I .  

3. Pol. H i ~ t . ,  6th ed., p, 6 0 1 ;  B. C .  Law Volume, p. 6 3  7 .  R. C. 
6 6  

Ma-jumdar ( Ibid. ) rightly observes : It is interesting to recall in this 

connection that a MaukharT king ( either fivaravarman or 16~navarman ) 

and the Later Gupta king Jlvitagupta I are said to have fought against 

some enemies in the Hilnalaya region. I t  is not unlikely that they 

fought against the Licchavi kings of Nepal early in  the 6th cemfury 

A. D. and we may well believe in that case that M~nadeva  had already 

established a strong political authority in Nepal which proved a menace 

to the safety of the neighbouring regions in  the south." 

4 .  Ibid. 

6. Inscriptions ( Gmoli, Nos. 14,  15, 1 7 ,  19 ,  20, etc. ) clearly 
indicate that the Guptas were in the services of the Licchavi rulers. 
Some of them became very ~owerfu l  and began to control the activities 
of the state. They will be discussed in detail in the chapter dealing 
with the activities of the rulers of Nepal. 
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It is also likely that the Guptas themselves, after being sub- 
jected to slavery, would have desired to join the services of 
tb.e Kathmandu government for getting their livelihood and 
position in due course. They went to the valley and settled 
there. 

Miinadeva's successors, as has been seen above, could 
not control Vai9811 region. The weakness thus displayed 
probably inspired the Guptas, who were in the services of 
the Licchavi government, to take full advantage of it. Cons- 
piracies became the order of the day. "avigupta, Krama- 
iilah and others became very powerful and began to control 
the activities of the kings. AmSuvarman, who in all pro- 
bability was a Gupta Mahiisiimanta and whose activities 
would be discussed in detail in another chapter, ultimately 
usurped the throne and declared himself Maharajadhiraja or 
"Supreme king of kings." 

It seems that the Guptas of Nepal were divided into two 
rival groups. The first group reached the zenith of its 
power at the time of AmSuvarman, whose rise would have 
been envied by the other group which naturally took the 
side of the Licchavis. Within a short time they became a 
vital force to be reckoned with in the political life of the 
country. lo Udayadeva, the son of Sivadeva I, was put on 

1. Inscriptions (Gnoli, Nos. 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, etc.) 

2. Regmi, p. 1 16. 

3. Gnoli-Inscription Nos. 14, 16; Regmi, pp. 116-18. 

4. Regmi, pp. 116-18; Gnoli-lnscription No. 11 7. 

6. NARY p. 100. 

6. Ibid., Regmi, p. 116. 

7. Cunniegham-Coins of Ancient India, p. 11 2, Plate XIII; Walsh- 

JRAS, 1908, p. 681.  

8. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 14, 16, 17, 19. Before the rise of Amiuvar 

man, Ravigupta, Kramalilab, BhLumagupta and others were powerful. 

0. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 61, 66, 66, 61, 62. 

10. After Ahhva rman  was gone Jisnugupta and his son Vis~ugupta 

controlled the machinery of the government. The former became so 

audacious that he began to think himself equal to the king and called 
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the throne and Jisnugupta began to serve as his Prime 
Minister. But it would be wrong to think that Jisnugupta 
had any kind of loyalty towards the Licchavi ruler, To 
keep Udayadeva on the throne was merely an attempt to 
weaken the rival group and finally to come to power. Udaya- 
deva was being treated as no more than a puppet in the 
hands of the Guptas. But this state of affairs would not 
have been tolerated by the king who would have attempted 
to curb their power. This was, undoubtedly, a very difficult 
task before him. Jisnugupta, being a shrewd politician, 
always kept his penetrating eyes fixed on the king's activities. 
He could not fail in understanding the attitude of Udayadeva 
who was ultimately deposed and in whose place his younger 
brother Dhruvadeva was put. Thus, he showed the strength 
of his arms and proved himself to be the king-maker. He 
became so audacious that he called his son, Vignugupta 
Yuvaraja and issued coins i n  his name. All the orders 
issued by the king, probably, required his sanction. Probably 
nothing was valid without his name attached to it. 

his son Yuvaraja and issued coins. NAR, p. 100; Reprni, p. 162; 

Catalogue of the eoins of Nepal ( published by the Dept. of Archaeology 
and Culture, Nepal, 2017 v. s. ), p. I. 

1 .  From the inscription of Jayadeva ( Indraji, Ins. No. 15 ) it is 

evident that Udayadeva was the father of Narendradeva, the detailed 

account of which will be given in the chapter dealing with the rulers 
of Nepal. 

2. Inscriptions ( Gnoli Nos. 35 and 4 8  ) contain the name of J i s~u -  

gupta as a n  influential personality. So it can be easily inferred that 

he was in the service of Udayadeva who was on the throne after Ari~s'u- 
varman was gone. 

6 6 3. NAR, p. 100. The expression $ri Ji!?ugupta?ya Praoardhananlr 

uijayoriliye" of Chandresvar Inscription ( Indraji-Inscription No. I 1  ) 

clearly shows the arrogance of Jisqugupta. 

4. Ibid., pp. 100-01. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Regmi, p. 150. The statement "Qr; Ji~nuguplasya . . Prouardhamana- 
'9 

oijayorqjye, his audacity to call his son Yuvorij,ja and the issuing of his 

coins at the time of ~hruvadeva ' s  rule in  Nepal suggest ~ i s ~ u ~ u ~ r a ' s  

indispensibility in all government works. 
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Udayadeva, who was humiliated by Jignugupta began to 
pass his days in gloom. But he was fortunate enough to 
have a very ambitious and capable son, Nareadradeva, who 
could not bear this insulting behaviour any longer. Finding 
no other alternative to free the throne from the domination 
of the Guptas, he escaped to Tibet and influenced the ruler 
of that country to help him in the struggle against the usurper 
of the throne. According to the Chinese records, he got 
the help of the Tibetan ruler. With this help Nepal was 
attacked and the doom of the usurper of the throne was 
brought. Narendradeva became Mah~ir~jadhir~ija.~ The Guptas 
were crushed for ever. Thus, it would not be wrong to 
conclude that the edifice of the kingdom established by Mfina- 
deva's strong arms collapsed due to the conspiracies of tbe 
Guptas. The glory of the Licchavi kingdom was no more. 
It had to be revived. This heavy task was performed with 
great care and uniform patience by Narendradeva, who,. 
thus, can rightly be regarded as the saviour of the banner of 
the Licchavi-kula. 

-- ~ - 

I .  Bushell-The Early History of Tibet, JRAS, New series 1880,. 

p. 629. The Tang annals ( Regmi, p. 177 ) says- h he father of 

Naling-ti-po was deposed by his younger brother. Nalingti-po lay 

hidden to escape from his uncle. Tibet gave him refuge and afterwards. 

established him on his throne." 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. In inscriptions ( Gnoli-Ins. NOS. 66, 67, 68, 70, 73  ) 

Narendradiva is found calling himself Bhat(~raka Mah~rajadhirajjo Sri 

which undoubtedly shows the supremacy of the Licchavis. 

4. Inscriptions ( Gnoli- Nos. 66, 70, 7 3 1 make Kumaramalya 

Priyajiva, fivariicja Skandadeva and Bhat(araka hi Sivadeva diitokas. 

The Guptas are heard neither in  his time nor in that of his successors. 

So there is no harm to conclude that the Guptas were crushed ruthlessly 

for ever. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Ibid., Inscription Nos. 70, 74. 

8 L. 



CHAPTER VI 
THE EARLIEST ERAS OF NEPAL 

No problem of the early history of Nepal has been so much 
controversial as the two series of dates used in inscriptions 
by the Licchavis. In the first series we find dates ranging 
from samvat 386 or 389 to 535. Samvat 386 or 389 is the date 
of the Ciinguniiriiyana Inscription of Miiuadeva. In the 
inscription which is dated samvat 535 the name of the ruler 
is missing. The second series contains dates from samvat 30 
to 207. The former is recorded in the Inscription3 of ArjaSu- 
varman, while the latter is found in the Hanumiin Dhoka 
Inscription where the name of the ruler is missing. 

Bhagawan La1 Indraji and his supporter R. G. Basak have 
tried to identify the era of the first series with the Vikrama 
samvat which started in 57-58 B. C.,  whereas Fleet and 
Jayaswal think that they are dated in  the Gupta samvat which 
had its beginning in 319-20 A. D. Levi, however, opines 
that this era was started in 110 A. D., the year in which, 
according to his view, the Kiriitas were supplanted by the 
Licchavis from the political hegemony of the country. R. C, 
Majumdar and several Nepalese scholars, including B. C. 

- 

1. Twenty-three Inscriptions, No. 1; Gmoli-Ins. No. 3; Imdraji and 

Gnoli have read i t  386, while others 389 ( Regrni, p. 84  En. ). 

2. Gmoli-Ins. No. 40; JAS, Vol. I, No. 1, 1969, p. 47. 

3. Gmoli-Ins. No. 36. 

4. Abhilekha, Pt. V, pp. 12-1 8 .  In this inscription Yuoar$a Vijaya- 

deva is the dntaka. 

6. I A ,  Vol. XITI, pp. 425-26. 

6, I A ,  Vol. XVtI, p. 2 10; Corp. Ins. Ind,, Vol, 111, Imtro. p. 98; 

. Jayaswal-Chronology and History of Nepal, pp. 6-7. 

7. Levi-LC Nepal, Vol. 11, pp. 6 1-64, 70-81, 126. Levi calls i t  

Licchavi era ( Ibid. ). 

8. Ibid. 

9. JAS, VoI. 1, No. 1, 1969, pp. 47-48. 
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Sharrna and D. R. Regmi, who have been keenly interested 
in settling this problem, on the other hand, call it Saka sumvat 
which began in 78 A. D. The second series whose first known 
date is samvat 30 and which is connected with the name of 
A~hSuvarman, has been called Harsa, Tibetan and $aka 
by lndraji, Levi and Majumdar respectively. 

The question naturally arises-Why has been there so 
much confusion ? The answer is quite categorical and simple. 
sources on which the earliest scholars were to base their ideas 
were the vamflivalise and the accounts of the Chinese. Then 
came lndraji who earnestly pointed out the unhistoricity of 
the former and emphasised the need of collecting inscriptions 
for having a genuine history of the country. He himself took 
pains in collecting and publishing 15 inscriptions of the 
Licchavi rulers. He was followed in this arduous task by 
an English Professor, Bendall, who was credited for having 
published four new inscriptions. Levi, was successful in 
bringing twenty-one more inscriptions to light. lo But despite 
the great labour and ever-growing zeal of these scholars, 

3. NAR, p. 82.  

2, Regmi, pp. 103, 11 2. 

8. IA,  Vol. XIII, pp. 411 ff; Val. XIX, pp. 40 ff. ; Harsho, p. 32 

f.m.; Walsh- JRAS, 1908, pp. 67  1-72; Ray-Dynastis History, Vo1. 

I, p, 100. 

4. Regmi, pp. 126-27; Ray, op. cite, p. 191; B. C. Law Volume, 

p. 639. 

6. JAS, Vol. I, No. I, 1969, pp. 47-48. 

6. The Classisal Age, pp. 86-8 7; Sudhakar Cbattopadbyaya-~arfy 

History of JVorfh ~ndia,*~p.  2 68-69. 

7'. The Classisal Age, pp. 86-8 7; Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya, op. ci t,, 

pp, 268-59; Although reference to the earlier VahS~ioaIis is found in 

tbe PaSupati Temple inscription of Jayadeva 11, yet almost all the 

available Vahfavafis belong to the 19th century and bcnce they are 

unreliable for our purpooe. 

8. Abhilrkho, Part I, p. 19. 

9. Ibid. 

10. Ibid. 
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there was not sufficient number of inscriptions, which could 
put reasonable light on this vexed problem of the eras. 

Nepalese scholars also could not keep themselves sluggish 
any longer. Getting inspiration and direction, directly or 
indirectly, from the foreign scholars, vigorous attempt was 
made by them to unearth new materials for reconstructing the 
history and the result was they were successful in publishing 
eighteen more inscriptions of the Licchavi period in the local 
magazines and journals of Nepali language. But, since they 
were published in the National Language of Nepal, they 
could not get much popularity outside. Then came R. Gnoli 
of Rome who is credited for publishing in a book 92 ins- 
criptions, including those which were already published in 
Indian and Nepalese Journals and Magazines, though the 
latter source has been deliberately ignored in mentioning ib 
in its true perspective as he could #not, possibly, check his 
inordinate temptation of getting the entire credit for publishing 
the so-called unpublished inscriptions for which the Nepali 
scholars desperately raised so much hues and cries, which, 
however, were not heard beyond the mountains of Nepal. 

I n  recent years more new inscriptions of the Licchavis 
have been published in a series of booklets known as Abhilekha, 
Sangraha and in ltihisa SamSodhana "nd in other local 
Magazines, which have provided us with more solid ground, 

1 .  Abhilekho, Part I, p. 19. The Nepalese scholars who have made 

great contributions to the cause of history are Habu Ram Acharya, 

Nayarya Pant, Yogi Narabarinath, Janakalal Dhakhel, Ramji Tewari 

and several others. 

2. Ibid. ~ n o l i ' s  book is entitled JVcpalesc lnssriptions in Gupta 
sharaslers. 

3. Ibid. pp. 19-2 1; Ifihasa-sat;liadhana, No. 2, 22. 2. 2016 V. S.,. 

p. 8 : Thirteen inscriptions which were already published by the 

Nepalese scholars have been mentioned by Gnoli as unpublished ( Ibid. 1. 
4. These booklets have been published by ~ams'odhana ManGala, 

Mah~baudha,  Nepal. 

6 .  Itihasa-saigraha is also being published from Kathmandu, Nepal. 

6. Abhilekha, Pt. I ,  p. 19. Sal;lsklta-Sandcia and ~ i m a o o t s o h s k ~ t i ~  

have included some of the inscriptions. 
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t o  base our conclusions on a more scientific line and with 
more analytical approach and precision. Thus, according to 
the available inscriptions, the names and the dates of the 
kings of Nepal of the Licchavi period a v  the following- 

1. Jayadeva I 
2. Vf~adeva 
3. Sankaradeva I 
4. Dharmadeva 
5. Manadeva 
6. Vasantadeva 
7. Viimanadeva 
8. Riimadeva 
9. Ganadeva 

10. Sivadeva I 
11. AmSuvarman 
12. D hruvadeva 
13. B h~marjundeva 
14. Narendradeva 
15. Sivadeva I1 
16. jayadeva 11 
17. Sankaradeva I1 

Names of the Rulers 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 8 1. 
2. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 1, 3, 6, 9; Abhilekha, Part  I, pp. 23-24; 

IItihasa-Sarhiodhana, No. 2, 22. 2. 2016 V. S., pp. 3-7. Sorhoat 386 im 
a misreading. Correct reading 'is 388 ( vide Regmi, pg 8 4  f.n. 1. 

Their earliest and last known 
dates 

3. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 12, 13, 16; Abhilekha, Part  I, pp. 26. 
4. Abhilekha, Part I, p. 27. 
6. Sarhskrta-~andeia, Parts 1-3, 2 0 1 1 V. S., pp. 2-3. 
6. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 19, 20. 
7. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 23, 24, 26, 28, 31; Abhilekha, Part I, pp. 29-31. 

Tulachchhe Tola Ins. - Nepala ko PrEchTna It i  hasa ma Napa Prakaia, 
p. 66. 

8. Gmoli-Ins. Nos. 85, 89, 48; Samskrta-Sandria, pp. 3-4. 
9. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 60, 61. 

10. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 66, 66, 61, 62 .  

11. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 65-70, 73; Abhilckha, Pt. I, pp. 36-38; Sais- 
k!ta-sandeja, pp. 6-8; The correct reading of the date of Patan Inscri- 
ption is satiloat 67  ( Rdahesh Raj Pant-Ztih3sa Satirjodhano, serial No. 
56,  2019 V. S., pp. 22-23 ). 

12. Gnoli, Ins. Nos. 76-78; Abhilekha, Part 5 ,  p. 11. 
13. Gnoli, Ins. Nos. 8 1, 85; Itihasa saAiodhana, serial No. 66, 2010 

Y. S., pp. 24-26. 
14. Itihasa Prakaia, Pt. I, p. 160. 
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Yuan-Chwang who had a long journey from 629 to 643 
A. D.l says of AmSuvarman-"Lastly there was a king called 
AhSuvarman ( An-chu-fa-mo ), who was distinguished for his 
learning and ingenuity. He  himself had composed a work 
on 'sounds' ( Sobda vidyn ); he esteemed learning and respected 
virtue, and his reputation was spread everywhere." 

There is another firm proof that a Chinese envoy, who 
came to Magadha in 643 A. D. through Nepal was cor- 
dially received by Narendradeva, * the ruler of the country. 
Thus, on the basis of those two firm Chinese evidences AmSu- 
varman must have been dead during or before rhe period 629- 
643 A. D. The second point which strikes most is that Siva- 
deva I and AmSuvarman are found together in the inscriptions 
up to samvat 526 and the old era continued up to sarjlvat 
535. The third point which is also of equal importance is 
that a new series of inscriptions is connected with the name 
of AmSuvarman and the earliest date of it is sarhvat 30.7 
Fourthly, in sarirvat 39, he drops his title of Mahasamanta and 
uses merely Sri. Lastly, his coins clearly indicate that he 
ultimately became Maharajahiraja. 

1. Jayaswal-Chronology and History o j  Nejd, pp. 6-6; NAR, p. 9 6. 

Re C. Majumdar (JAS, Vol. I, No. 1, 1969, p. 48 ) thinks that Yuan- 
Chwang '\iaited the regions near Nepal in. A. D. 637.'' 

2. Beal-Traorls of Hiouen-Thsang, Vol. 111, p. 319. $abdauidya 
means grammar. 

3. JAS, Vol. I, No. 1, 1969, p. 47; Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya- 

Earb Histoa of North India, p. 2 7 3. 

4. JAS,Vol.I,No. I, 1959, p. 47. 

6. Abhilekha, Part I, pp. 29-31. 

6. JAS, Vol. I, No. 1, 1969, p. 47. 

7. Ibid. 

8. The Paiupati Inscription ( IA, Val. IX, p. 170 ). 

9. Catalogue bf the  Ceins bffiepol, p. 1 8 One of his coins bears the 

title of Maharajzdhiraja; Cunningham-Cdns a f  Aneisnt India, p. 11 2, 

Plate XIII; Walsh-JRAS, 1908, p. 681; Smith-Catalogue a f  C* 

in Indian Musourn, 1906, Vol. I, pp. 28 1-83, 
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Now, let us first discuss the old era which is dated from 
389 to 535. If it is taken as Vikrama Sarirvat, A a u -  
varnlan would have been on the throne in 526-58 = 468 A. D. 
which would mean AmSuvarman was in power 161 years 
( 629-468 ) before Yuan-Chwang started his journey to India. 
Similarly, if it is taken as Gupta era,3 AmSuvarman would 
remain alive in 320+526= 856 A. D. which is equally pre- 
posterous. Levi's special year 110 A. D.4 would find him 
( AmSu ) on the throne in 526 + 11 0 = 636 A. D. But a gap 
of more than seventeen years is necessary to be given between 
the death of A~joSuvarman and the rise of Narendradeva as  
the successor of the former and the predecessor of tbe latter 
have got their inscriptions dated from samvat 48 to 65. If 
AmSuvarman was alieve in 636 A. D., Narendradeva would 
be getting the throne after 636+ 17 ( or  65 - 48 ) =653 A. D. 
which goes against the statement of the Chinese envoy. 
Ultimately, if it is taken as $aka era,7 the former would be 
on the throne a t  least up to 61 9 A. D. ( 526 + 78+ 15 or 45 - 
30 ). As this year does not go against the Chinese evidence, 
there is no harm in accepting it to be the Saka era. Moreover, 
discovery of a considerable number of Saka coins in Nepalese 
territory throws light on its influence over the country. 
Besides, Saka era had been in constant use in Nepal up t o  

1. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 1, 3, 6, 9. 

2. IA, Vol. XIII,  pp. 426-26. 

3. IA, Vol. XVII, p. 2 10; Jayaawal-Chronology and Histm ef Nlpal, 

pp. 6-7. 

4. JAS, Vol. I, No .  1, 1969, p. 34; Regmi, pp. 126-27. 

6. ~hruvadeva's earliest available record ia dated sar;rOd 48 ( Gnoli- 

Ins. No. 60 ) and ~h~rn~rjunadeva's last s&d 66 ( Ibid., Ins. No. 62  1. 
6. Beal-Trmsl of HiouerrThsang, Vol. 111, p. 3 19. 

7. JAS, Vol. I ,  No. 1, 1969, p. 48. 

8. Itihasa-soifadhano, No. 9, Serial No. 4 1, 2014. 3. 10; Itihase 

Prakiiia, p. I1 66 : yasta b o f d h a r i  sakamwti ra m ' d a  mudra bhatiwka 

matdaba ho fakaharnAa fliir?a pabhaoa Nepalarna SakaharoAoSasm thah uiJ 

oyaparika sahbandhamatra thiio yo pqieka rwyauna gifhre #ha. AhCu 

nrpalarna adhikatara filalrkhoho~ml ra lokamymah~llama wi hkaadal ko 
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the recent years.' This apart, the complete absence of epi- 
graphic and nuniismatic records before Milnadeva, as Majum- 
dar convincingly thinks, deny the existence of any ruler of 
extra-ordinary importance who could have founded an era 
which would have been continued by the Licchavis." 

Now coming to the problem of the new era, the most 
striking questions that arise are-what was the connection be- 
tween the old and the new samvats which were used in the 
inscriptions of the Licchavis 7 Why did the latter begin to 
be dated from the 30th year ? As ArhSuvarman is found along 
with Sivadeva up to the year 526, the year 30th of the 
former cannot go before samvat 526. If  it is identical with 
526, Narendradeva is found on the throne in 526 t 7 8 f 3 7  
( or 67 - 30 ) = 641 A. D. which accords well with the Chinese 
testimony. * So there is no doubt left that the year 30th of 
the new era is 526 of the old one. As to the answer of the 
second question, it seems that in samvat 526 AmSuvar~nan 
most probably had completed 30 years of his life as a 

uyapti dekhiskals nspalarna Sakaharoka Sasana thiysna bhanne bani sokidai no. 

$aka sariroot ka saltr rnrtcra addakhanama oikrama satiual aalauns prllya~a 

PrthoSnar71yoPaSaha ( Sasanakala 1 7 4  2-1 7 76 A. D. ) dekhinai bhayeko deklin- 

sha, kintu saroa pratharna tyasalai baidhanika rnpals sallruns adsja nspalaka 

b h ~ ! a p ~ r o a  Pn'rns A4inister Chandra Samssra ( basanakala 180 1-28 A. D. ) 

Is  nai disko hun astu. J, 

1. Ibid. 

2. JAS, Vol. I, No. 1, 1960, p. 48 : Majumdar rlghtly observes- 
. # #  

I t  must be remembered that the first instance of the use of the Era 

No. 1 in Nepal i s  met with nearly four hundred years after I t  waa founded. 

No era, other than the traditional #aka and Vikrama Eras, was likely 

to have been in use for COO years unless i t  was founded by a powerful 

dynasty whose name and fame continued for such a length of time. I t  

is difficult to believe that there was such a powerful dynasty in Nepal 

and yet no record or other evidence of its existence before the year 386 

baa come to light. 'The chancea, therefore, are that when the rulers of 
s P 

.Nepal began to issue record8 they used a current and well~known era. 

3. Abhilskha, Part I, pp. 29-31. 

4. JAS, Val. I, NO. 1, 1069, pa 47. 
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Muhasamunto to Sivadeva. In other words, he was appointed 
as Snmanta or Muhasamanta of Sivadeva in 526 - 30 = 496 Saka 
Samvat or 496 + 78 = 574 A. D.] Again it seerns that at the 
end of the year 526 of the old era or 30th of the new era 
AmSuvarman established a separate kingdom for himself or 
worked as the regent of Sivadeva, who, due to old age or 
illness, might have been unfit to look after the administration 
of the country. But the latter sr~ggestion does not show any 
sense in starting a new era while the old one was also conti- 
nuing. Hence the greater probability is that AmSuvarrnan 
established a separate kingdom for himself and marked its 
importance by founding an era too. Having not forgotten 
totally the goodnesses of King Sivadeva, he did not make any 
attempt to deprive the latter of having a kingly life in the old 
age and continued his title of Mah~isarnanta at least for some- 
time. After nine years of segregation from AmSuvarman, 
Sivadeva most probably died in 535 ( 535 - 526 = 9 years; 39 - 
30 = 9 years ) and just after his death the former usurped the 
throne of the latter and dropped his title of AdahSis~manta 
and issued coins with the title of Mah~riijlisdhiraju~ and 
No coin of his bears the title of Mali~is7irnanla.~ 

So from the above discussion it is quite conspicuous that 
the new era is connected with the year 574 A. D., when 
AkSuvarman was appointed as samunto of Sivadeva. Thus, 
it comrnemorates the first year of his life as samanta which 

1. Itiha~a=Praka5a, pp. 66-66. The BhTmascna In~cription ( ibid. ) 

which contains the names of Sivadeva I and Aduvarman is dated 

sorhoat 286. The figure 2 is either misread or misinscribed. It should 

be 4 as all other dates of the inscriptions of Sivadeva I are found from 

617 to 626. If i t  is 486, i t  becomes evident that AmSuvarman was 

the snmarrta of Sivadeva during this year. 

2. Regml, pp. 138-40; IA, 1X, p. 1 70. 

3. Catolagur of the Coins of Nefial, p. 1 ; Cunningham-Coins of Ansirnt 

India, p. 11 2, Plate XIII; JRAS, 1908, p. 68 1; Smith-Catalogue sf 

Coins in Indian h4ussum, 19 06, 1, pp. 2 8  1-83. 
4. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 
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was responsible for his final opportunities of becoming the 
ruler of the country. Undoubtedly that year paved the way 
for his future greatness and magnanimity. Secondly, in the 
30th year of his service under Sivadeva, he separated himself 
from the latter and established a new kingdom of his own 
in the valley. Thirdly, the inscription dated samvat 535 muse 
have belonged to Sivadeva I as no third ruler is found between 
him and AmSuvarman who could have persisted it and the 
continuation of it by the latter is absolutely ludicrous. l 

AmSuvarman ruled at least up  to the year 45, the last date 
of his available inscription. This year 45 must come before 
or during the period 629-643 A. D., when Yuan-Chwang 
visited India. If the new era is called Harsa? AmSuvarman 
would remain alive in 606+45 = 65 1 A. D. But as it is 
opposed to the statement of Yuan-Chwang, so it must be 
rejected. Similarly, if it is taken as Levi's Tibetan era of 
595 A. D.,"e would be alive in 595+45 = 640 A. D. and if he 
was alive in 640 A. D., Narendradeva would be found occu- 
pying the throne after 610 + 17 ( the period of A~joSuvarman's 
death and Narendradeva's predecessor's last available ins- 
cription dated samvat 65 )g = 657 A. D. But, as, according 
to tbe statement of the Chinese envoy, he must have occupied 
the throne before 643 A. D.,7 SO this date of Levi cannot be 
taken as even least reasonable. 

It has been seen before that the new era is connected with, 
the year 496 + 78 = 574 A. D. when AmSuvarman became the 
Siimanta or Mahiisamonta of king Sivadeva. Narendradeva, 
who had been seen on the throne of Nepal by the Chinese 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 40. Only the name of the dntaka. Rajaputro 

Vikramasema is found in this imscriptiom. The major part of i t  is destroyed. 

2. Ibid., No. 48. 

3. Jayaswal-Chronology and History of Nepal, pp. 6-6; NAR, p* 89; 
Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya- ~ a r l y  History of North India, p. 2 73. 

4. Cf. Harsha, p. 32  f.n. 

6. Regrni, pp. 126-27. 

6 .  Gnoli -Ins. No, 62. 

7. JAS, Val* 1, NO, 1, 1969, pa 47. 
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envoy in 643 A. D. had his earliest inscription dated sarinu# 
67 and his predecessor Bh~marjunadeva's last record is dated 
samvat 65.2 So Narendradeva must have occupied the throne 
after samvat 65 and before samvat 67. Supposing he had 
occupied if in 67, his date would be 574+67 = 641 A. D. As 
this date does not go against the Chinese testimony, so it 
can be very easily concluded that he occupied the throne 
most probably in or before samvat 67 and certainly after saritvat 
65, the date of his predecessor. 

Thus, it is apparent that the old era was the Saka era 
which started in 78 A. D.* and the new one was AmSuvarman 
era, originating from 574 A. D.,6 being the first year of his 
appointment as the samanta of Sivadeva which was the first 
step in his life for the meteoric progress that he made later on. 

In the end, Majumdar's view that the new era also was 
the continuation of the old Saka era is not convincing. 
Probably himself also not being fully convinced he has evaded 
the discussion of the most important problem, the date of 
Narendradeva's accession, and ( merely spoken of the period 
of his rule which is so long as it would not be of any 

1. The earliest dated record of Narendradeva is the Patan Inrcrip 

tion ( Gnoli-lna. No. 67 ). The correct reading of the date ir 62 

( Mahesha Haj Pant, op. cit., pp. 2 2-23 ). 

2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 62. 

3. JAS, Vole I, NO. 1, 1969, p. 47. 

4. Ibid,, p. 48. 

6. The year 674 A. D. is $aka sahoat 6 7 4 - 7 8 ~ 4 9 7 .  

6. JAS, Vol. 1, No. I, 1969, p. 48. Majumdar obscrves 3 "we 

may, therefore, easily premme that the Nepalese rulers and people 6rrt 

used the Saka Era, and when it completed five hundred years, and 

Ahhvarmaa,  of a new dynasty, came into power, he sipnalised hi, 

authority by dropping the hundredth year of the Saka Era, la as to 

make it appear like a new era of his own." ( ibid. ), 

7. Ibid. 

8. Sa&kfta-Sandeja, pp. 3-4; Gnoli -Ins. Nos. 66-70, 7 8. Maherh 

Raj Pant, Ibid. Narendradeva ruled for -ore than 56 yearr, ~II hh 
inscriptioar showing hir rule are dated from 67 to 108. 

3 
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help either to support or reject ) the hypothesis. If it is taken 
as the continuation of the old Saka era and NarendradevaBs 
occupation of the throne is believed to have taken place in 
samvat 67,l the date would be 578 + 67 = 645 A. D. As ib 
goes against the Chinese evidence, on which Majumdar him- 
self rightly lays so much e rnphas i~ ,~  so it cannot be taken as 
the proper date of his occupation of the throne. Even if we 
bring down the earliest period of Narendradeva to year 66, 
visualising that his predecessor died in samvat 65, the year 
of his lase available in~cr ip t ion ,~  for which, however, there 
is no reasonable ground to do so, Narendradeva would be 
occupying the throne in 578 + 66 = 644 A. D. Besides, it has 
been stated in the previous chapter that he had to recapture 
the lost throne of his father with the help of the Tibetan ruler 
who is mentioned in the T'ang annals and naturally after 
fighting with the usurper of it. The first year of his rule, 
therefore, would have witnessed the prevalence of a sort of 
pandemonium and as a result the Chinese envoy would nob 
have thought it prudent to go through such a troubled land. 
This apart, the account of  the envoy does not give even the 
remote hint that there was any trouble in Nepal in the year 
in which he passed through it. " vivid picture of a very 
peaceful atmosphere, on the contrary, is found " and hence 
it can be aptly concluded that Narendradeva occupied the 
throne before 643 A. D. 

1. Mahesh Raj Pant, op. cit., pp. 22-23. 

2. JAS, Vol. I,  No. 1, 1969, p. 4 7 .  Majumdar emphaeises- 
a rhere is authentic Chinese evidence to the effect that a Chinese embassy, 

which visited Magadha in A. D. 648, ~ a s s e d  through Nepal and war 

received by its king Narendradeva, either on its way to or back from 

Magadha. It is, therefore, certain that Narendradeva occupied the 

throne of Nepal within a year or two of A. D. 643'' ( Ibid. 1. 
8. Gnoli-Ins. No. 6 2 .  

4 .  Regmi, p. 17 7, Jayaswal, op. cit., pp. 8 -9 .  

6 .  Jayaswal, op. cit., pp. 8-9; Sudhakar Chatt~~adhyaya-Early 

History of North India, p. 2 7 8. 

6. Ibid. 
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Thus, in my humble opinion, Narendradeva was, as has 
been seen before, on the throne latest by the year 641 A. D., 
if not a bit earlier, and hence it was the AxbSuvarman era and 
not the $aka the case of which Majumdar pleads with so 
much vigour. Moreover, AmSuvarman, whose sound of 
eulogy of profound erudition and states-manship, besides 
magnificent might, had echoed far and wide and had 
exacted ever-shining reverence even from a Buddhist pilgrim 
and scholar of no mean ability like Yuan-Chwang, was 
more than sufficiently qualified for having founded an era of 
his own. 

1. JAS, Vol. I, No. 1, 1069, p. 48. 

2. Beal-Traocls of Hiouen-Thang, Vol. 111, p. 3 19. 
8 I 

3. Gnoli- Ins. No. 14- ~ifiula~arakrampra~amita"; No. 2 7 : 
6 8 ~;husamarasampiitanirjoyadhigatafauryyapratti~opahatasakala~afmpakjaplabh~oena 

satnyakproj~palena~ariframop~rjjitaiubhrayafobhioytifiladirima~alma Sri mahasti- 

mant~rjl~uoarrnma~a." 

4. Beal, op. cit., p. 3 19. 

6. Ibid. 



CHAPTER VII 
THE LICCHAVI RULERS OF NEPAL 

THE FOUNDATION OF THE LICCHAVI KINGDOM 

According to a tradition recorded in the inscription of 
Jayadeva 11, Supuspa, who was reported as having been born 
at Pataliputra, was the dynast of the Licchavi house of Nepal. 
The testimony about his twenty-three successors is doubtful. 
In fact, the history of the Licchavis is enveloped i n  dark- 
ness till the rise of Jayadeva I,3 who carved a small princi- 
pality in a part of the Kathmandu valley. There is little 
d o u b ~  about the historicity of Jayadeva I, since he is mentioned 
not only in the inscription mentioned above, but is known, 
from the epigraph of MBnadeva. It  seems that it was 
Jayadeva I, who laid the foundation of the Licchavi kingdom 
in Nepal. Little light that we get again flickers away with 
the passing away of Jayadeva I. 

From the PaSupati Inscription,6 however, we learn that 
Jayadeva I was followed by twelve unnamed rulers and 
Vrsadeva. The inability of Indraji to read the whole passage 
of the inscription has been responsible for the incorrect mean- 
ing of the number of the rulers succeeding Jayadeva I and 
preceding Vrsadeva. According to his reading, there were 
eleven rulers after the former and before the latter. Again, 
when Gnoli tried to read the passage, he was also not free from 
committing this mistake. He read the passage as follows- 

- 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 81, pp. 1 16-1 7; Twenty-three Znssriptions-No* 

16, pp. 16-20; HNI, pp. 269 ff., IA, Vol. IX, pp. 179 ff. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 
4. Gnoli, Ins. No. 1; Twenpthrer Inssriptions, No. 1. 

6. Itihasa-sahiadha~, serial No. 63, 2018. 10. 16. 1. V. S., 

pp. 6-16. 
6. Twrntylthree Znssrip~/ans, No. 16, pp. 16-20. 

7. Gnoli-Ins. No. 81, pp. 116-17. 
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"ekadaSa kqitipatiflca parafica bhnpam hitvantare 
vijayino jayadevan~imnah / 
Srirniin babhava Vr;adeva iti pratito riijottamah 
sugataSzisanapak;apati /I" 

Mahesh Raj Pant has rightly pointed out the grammatical 
incorrectness of the word "kqitipatifica" and in collaboration 
with his friends has laid emphasis on the point that (he letters 
of the inscription are not totally i l leg ib le .~ccording  to him 
the correct reading is like- 

"ekiidaia k;itipatinaparaAca bhiipam hitvantare 
vijayino Jayadevanamnah /" 

Thus, the number of the rulers after Jayadeva I and before 
Vlsadeva is not eleven but twelve. 

That this number of the succeeding rulers is fictitious is 
corroborated by the fact that similar type of number of the 
monarchs given after Udayadeva has been found incorrect. 
I n  the pages dealing witb. the activities of the above mentioned 
king ant1 his successors we will discuss in detail this absurdity 
of the number of the rulers. 

Footlight of history is again lit to  show a mighty and 
ambitious ruler Mgnadeva strutting over the stage of Nepal 
history. His famous CiingunBrByana inscription flashes 
back some light over his predecessors also, but as we proceed 
back-ward the light grows dim and almost a silhouette is 
emerged. The earliest ancestor mentioned is Vlsadeva. Such 
qualities as "indifference to warlike activitiesw6 and steadfast 
"adherence to Sugata's religion" may tend to show that 

1. Itihasa-soriijodhona, serial No. 63, 20 18. 10. 16. 1. V. S., 
pp. 6-16. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Gaoli -Ins. No. 8 1; Twentythrsc Inssriptiens, No. 16. 

6. Gnoli- Ins. No. 1; Tweno-three Insrrifltiens, No. 1. 

6. Ibid. 

7. In the inscription ( ibid. ) V ~ a d e v a  ir credited for hir erudition, 

.serenity, well-disciplined life, indifference to warlike activitier and 

adherence to sugoto's religion. 
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he WHS a ruler of no great pretensions. Nevertheless, he 
heads the list of rulers which may indicate that he at least 
kept the kingdom secure and safe, from enemies. Probably, 
next two rulers Sankaradeva and his son Dharmadeva 2 

applied their minds and energies more to the secular objects, 
winning some  laurels in the battle-field. The inscription, 
however, does not permit us to have any clear idea about the 
military success. 

DHARMADEVA 

From the inscription we learn that Dharniadeva was 
proficient in Dandanfti and Karmalcanda and was a strict 
follower of discipline. He is praised for having expanded 
Nepalese territory as  enjoined by "Dharma" and having kept 
it  free from troubles. We further learn that he was greatly 
devoted to gods whom he worshipped with the i~iimolation 
of befitting animals. * Hailing from a high family and pos- 
sessed of several high virtues, Rfijyavatl became his queen. 
Of this union was born Vl lus t r i o r~s  Miinadeva. This new- 
born child began to grow under the inipact of the vibrant and 

I .  From the Inscription ( Ibld. ) we learn that Vpadeva had several 

soma among whom gnilkaradeva, who succeeded him, was invincible to 

his enemies in the bnttle-field and was also endowed with several noble 

qualities. 

7. Ibld. 

3. Ibid.; ISPP, Pt. 1, p. original 103- 

t a  ~~a~yttttomadharmmokormtnayoSasah ~ u t r o r f h a  oiddharrnrnikab 

dhormrnajilo vinoyal,.~uruttomaguah i r idharmmdavs nypa!~ / 
dhormmsnaivo kulakrarnflgalama~~nnd~~71far~yan'~ rnalrat 

sphTf7kytyo navoirnnypar,riaaritaih sanlhhavya atto nf?ilnl I /  ( V. 4 1. 

4 .  I bid. - i j a  sotpnSubhib sur2lnnnugrr~oib 

sampannanlontrarddhibhi!i 

yqjilaifr karmaoiSuddhahyda~aSbandraByrrti!~ parfhioa!l ( V .  6 ). 

6 .  Ibid.-potnl  tasya o i S r r d d h n v a ~ i ~ S a o i h h ~  SrSr;Ijyauatyrrttomil 

prafanarnobhovor priya k r r l o g u n o i r l l a k ~ m T r i v ~ g r y ~  hars!r ( V.  6 1. 
6. Ibid., V. 7. 
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vivacious person~lity of his mother. Dharmadeva also did 
not lag behind in taking keen interest in inculcating in his 
lovzly and sagacious and persevering son the fervour of learn- 
ing K.y~,tradharma and before long Manadeva became an 
adept in it. 'l 

MANADEVA 

Dharn~adeva is said to have had a sudden and premature 
death which brought great grief to his faithful queen RBjya- 
vat1 who wished to follow him to the other world and ex- 
pressed her intention = to her youthful son. MBnadeva was 
not happy to hear it. He importuned her to remain in this 
world as her presence would be a source of inspiration to 
him i n  his future political activities. Because of her great 
love for her son, she ultimately gave up her old intention. 

The CilfigunBriiyana Inscription further supplies us with 
the inforn~ntion that MBnadeva expressed his inordioate desire 
to his beloved mother that he, by sitting idle and merely 
doing penance even after being trained in the use of arms by 
his father, would not be able to pay off his debt to him. 15 

So he would like to go towards the east and vanquish his 
enenlies there by his valour and reinstall them on the thrones 
if they \vould accept his suzerainty. "eing overjoyed at this 
youthfill ambition, RBjyavati gave him her consent. : 

I .  The expression of the Caligunarayaqa Inscription ( Ibid., V. 10 ) 

that i t  was impossible for h4amadeva to continue his life without the 

presence of his mother shows the great influence that she exercired 

on liim. 

2. Ibid. 

9. Ibid. 

4. Ibid., V. 1 1 - 
sotputrr?a salraurddhoadrhikaoidhirit bharttub prakpyafmana 

Si lo~~gadamopaonsan~amair~k~nta~  uddhaiaya 

oiprrbhyopi 6a sarvuada pradadafi tafpu?yaofddhyai dhanem 

fasthau taddhldoyatir sofTvrataoldhau sak;adioarundhatI 

6. Ibid.,V. 16. 

6. Ibid., V. 14. 

7. Ibid., V. 16. 

9 L. 
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After getting the permission of his mother MBnadeva weat 
.to the east and it is reported that the rulers of this region 
surrendered without raising arms and that because of their 
bumble submission, they were reinstated by him.' Although 
the name of the place thus conquered is not given, yet one 
may be inclined to  presume that it was the Kosi region. 

The CBiigunTiriiyana Inscription further reveals that 
hlanadeva, after being successful in the east, turned his atten- 
tion towards the west. From the description of the inscriptions 
it seems that Miinadeva had asked the ruler o f  hilallapur~ to 
accept his overlordship; but the latter did not respond to his 
behest. The inscription also points out that the people of 
Mal lapur~  were not satisfied with the ruler of that place. 
Hence Manadeva thought that the best opportunity for the 
conquest of that region had come. He, therefore, gave atten- 
tion to military preparations. In this work he was ably assisted 
by his riiaternal uncle. 

According to the pre-conceived plan, Miinadeva, "escorted 
,by hundreds of excellent and cnprisoned horses and elepliant~"~ 
attacked Mallapuri and without nluch trouble conquered it. 
In this attack he is said to have got the help of his experienced 
maternal uncle who had laid the seize of this place. 

This MallapurI can be identified with the Gorakhpur 
region, which was once the citadel of the Mullas, who had 
been the great allies of the Licchavis of VaiSiill. Soriie 
scholars, however, are reluctant to concede to this identifi- 
cation on the following grounds-( 1 ) The description of the 
expedition as given in the inscriptiotl indicates that the army 
- 

1 .  Ibid., V. 16. 

2 .  Pr7iyatprooapathcna tatra 6a &!his yu poro~ndc jn j raya~  

siimantiih pra!~ip~~abandhrrraSira~prabhra~!arnaulisrnjo!~ 

t~n2Sjiiiioajaoarttitto narapatih satilsrhnpya ;asmilt punah 

nirbhih siriha ioakulatka~asa(n~ pafeadbhuoaiijagt,lioan ( ibid,, 1'. 16 ). 

3. lbid., V. 17. 

4. Ibid., V. 18. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 
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crossed the upper reaches of the Gaqdaka l ( 2 ) In 464-63 
A. D., the date of the ClihguniIr8yana Inscription, Gorakh- 
pur region was under the lmperial Guptas and so Mallapurl 
cannot be Gorakhpur region ( 3 ) The enemy who was defeated 
by MBnadeva was his feudatory and therefore MallapurI should 
be somewhere in the mountainous r e g i ~ n . ~  

These arguments however, are not convincing at all. 
Regarding the first question, it has been stated in the chapter 
dealing with the Licchavi-Magadhan struggle that the descrip- 
tion of the river does not show even its remote contact with 
the mountainous region but indicates that it was flowing 
through the plain. So far as the second question is concerned 
there is no evidence to prove that in 464-65 A. D' Gorakhpur 
region was under the Imperial Guptas. From the Kahaun 
Inscription which is dated in the Gupta samvat 141 or 460-61 
A. D. we learn that this area was under the Guptas in this 
year. But this inscription cannot prove Gupta's sway over 
it in 464-65 A. D. Moreover, as pointed out in the prece- 
ding chapter, the correct reading of the date of the CBiigu- 
niiriiyana Inscription is 467 A. D., the year in  which Skanda- 
gupta is believed to have died resulting in disintegration 
of the Gupta empire. It is no wonder that hlhnadeva, 
being a careful observer of political developments, would have 
taken advantage of this disturbed situation. Thus, in the 
absence of  any sound proof of Gupta's sway over this region 
in 464-65 A. D. and ~nainly because of the correct reading of 
the date of the CBngunBriiyana Inscription being 467 A. D., 
the year of Skandagupta's death, the attachment of the hilallas 
with this area in the past, the non-availability of any infor- 
mation about the Malla's settlenletlt anywhere else and the 
nearness of the Gorakhpur region from the Gantaka described 

1. Regmi, p. 107. 

2. ISPP, p. original 208. 

3. Ibid., pp. original 207. 

4. PBAA, Pt. 11, pp. 68-68. 

6. Pol. Hist., 6thcd.. p. 681. 

6. Ibid. 
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in the inscription, one is apt to conclude that Mallapur~ meant 
Gorakhpur region. 

The use of the word Ssmanta in the inscription has been 
responsible for the great conf'usion among the scholars, who 
have taken this word to mean merely a feudatory. But, in  
reality Siirnanta also means a neighbouring king. In the 
above line of the inscription the enemy is termed as Pratyari 3 

or a matching opponent. Had the enemy been a feudatory 
of Miinadeva, the term Pratyari could not have been used 
by the masterly pen of the learned composer. This apart, a 
perusal of the inscription makes it obvious that there is nothing 
in it to display that there wa; the suppression of rebellious 
feudatories. 

The recapture of "the territory lying between the Himalayas 
and the sea" by J~vitagupta whose period of rule must 
have been between 510 A. D. and 554 A. D. "indicate the 
conquest of the areas between the Kosi and Gorakhpur by 
the Licchavis of Nepal. After Manadeva no ruler of Nepal 
is come across till the time of AmSuvarman who could have 
thought of such an expedition. 

As this victory fulfilled the cherished desire of the reoccu- 
pation of his ancestor's and his allies' lost land, Mgnadeva, 

- -- - -- - . - - -. 

1. I S P P ,  p p .  original 207-9, 

2. Gopal, L., JRAS, Parts 1-2, 1968, p p .  21-26. The word 

samanta also means a leader or a general ( Apte-The .Student's Sanskrit- 

English Dia~ionary, 196 3, p .  698 ). Besides, even if the meaning of 

sarnan!a is taken as a feudatory, there is no clear indication in the 

inscription that the person who was attacked and conquered by Mma- 

deva was his own samanla. The former might have owed his allegiance 

to somebody else. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 1 .  

~~pai~carubhirucshri1airuoazurnat7 fiitra mamiilaiklta 

RT,satre?$imakha5rayena oidhina dik!a5ritaharii sthitab 

rltrarnpralyari~airkia~~a tarasa gaa~hami porvuiindiSam 

r e  r~iiaoailroarrtino mama nrfilh ~ a t i a r t h a p a ~ i ~ ~ i i r n i  t l n  ( ibid., V. 14 1. 
4. Pol .  Hi s t . ,  6th edition, p .  601.  

6. Ibid., p. 600,  
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after returning to his capital, distributed fabulour riches 
anlong the Brahmanas.' Had it been merely the supression 
of his rebellious feudatory so much rejoicing and distribution 
of wealth would have been meaningless. 

Greatest though his achievements were in the field of war, 
his interest in the domain of peace was no less imposing. 
He was a great builder who constructed the famous building 
Mgnagrha which was to remain the centre of governmental 
activities for several generations. Even though no mention 
of the name of its builder is discovered, yet it can be gleaned 
that it was made by Manadeva as the attachment of his name 
with it vindicates. Besides, he built several temples and 
decorated them with beautiful statues, the most famous among 
which was the Vamanarn~rti."he appearance of Vifnu in 
guise of Varnana before Bali at the time of his ASvamedha 
sacrifice is beautifully illustrated. * 

Himself a man of great literary interest, Manadeva libe- 
rally patronised Sahsk~ta,  resulting in its astounding develop- 
ment in .Nepal as is evidenced by the scholarly work of the 
CBigunBrByana Ins~r ip t ion .~  This inscription, besides being 
of the greatest historical importance is supposed to be a 
masterly piece of literature with its sweetest fragrance. 

66 1. Gmoli -Ins. No. 1; Twenty-fhree inssriptions, No. 1 : jitoa malls- 

fiurintatastu janakairabhyZ1J'agama soakar;l deSamprTlarnanbtad8 khalu dhanarnpril- 

d~ddoi jebhyok~ayam r$iii rijj'yaonti ca sadhumatina prskfa draharn ~Onuua bha- 

kty~rnba toamapi prasannahrdaya dtinamprayassha soafob" ( V .  19 1. 
2. This palace had its importance at least up to the time of 

BhimErjumadeva ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 6 2  ). 

3. Gmoli-Ins. No. 3, p. 6; NAR, p. 83; ISPP,  pp. original, 202 -  

3 : "mEtuh jrTrajyavatyah hifakrtarnanasah sarovada p u n y a ~ ~ d d h y a i  rzja hi- 

manadeoah jubhaoimalarnalih patradannmbuoar!T lakfrniw! karnyifoa bhavanantiha 

jubhari sthEpayiimasa samyak Vi!?uri oikran!ammttim suramuni-mahitah sarova- 
9 9 

lokaikaniitham. 

4 .  ISPP,  p. historical 6 8 .  
.a 6. Ibid . ,  p. original, 108 : dataryyatioo viduii prathitajwabhaw8 $rig 

manadcoanfpafau j~gatirnbhunakfi . '~ 

6 Gnoli - Ins. No. 1; T w m t y t h r ~ e  inssriptisnr-No. 1. 
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He issued coins bearing the legends Srf Miinatiko 011 the 
obverse and Sri Bhoglni on the reverse. 

A great similarity in qualities, valour, action, achievements 
is, thus, ostensible between Candragupta I and Dharrnadeva 
on the one hand Samudragupta and Manadeva on the other. 
Just as Candragupta 1 had paved the way for the political 
unification of Northern India and the expansion of the Gupta 
empire under the leadership of his son and successor Samudra- 
gupta, so Dharmadeva ushered in  conditions essential for 
the unification of Nepal under the hegemony of Manadeva. 
Both Samudragupta and Manadeva found a t  their disposal 
kingdoms and spectacular affluence to realise their aims of 
unification of their respective countries. This apart, both of 
them were equally invincible to their enemies and possessed 
great organising capacity without which this arduous task 
would have never been materialised. Moreover, both of them 
showed the pliability of their hearts and foresightedness of 
their political wisdom in reinstating the vanquished rulers 
to their respective thrones after the latter showed due sub- 
mission and unflinching loyalty to the victors. 4 

From iriscriptions we learn that Miinadeva had at least 
three queens. In the Sliryaghata Inscription "hogini has 
been called his chief queen of whom was born Vijayavat~ who 
was married to Vartta Devaliibha. The inclusion of Bhogini's 
name on the coins suggests she was a lady of extraordinary 
personality who exercised considerable influence on the 

1. Catalogue of the Coins of JVejal, p .  1. Ilhogint was the name of 

the chief queen of MPnadeva. Vide The SUryagh~ta Inscription, dated 

sotivat 427  ( Abhilskha, Pt, I ,  pp. 28-24 ); ZSPP, p. Historical, 68. 

2. 7 he CarigunZrXyana Inscription ( Gnoli -Ins. No. 1 ); Twenty- 

thrcs insdripfions, No. 1 .  

3. The Carigumarayana Inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 1 ); The 

Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta ( PIIAA, Pt. 11, pp. 

47-49 1. 
4. Ibid. 

6. Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp. 2 9-24. 

6. Catalogyr a/ thr soins of Nepal, p. I .  
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political life of the people. It is also not unlikely that she 
catlle of  a very influential family which might have been of 
great help to MBnadeva in his expansion of the Nepalese 
territory. But, because of the non-availability of evidence 
we are not in  a position to say anything in this connection. 

The Lajimpat Inscription ' reveals that Kgemasllndarr 
was Minadeva's second queen. In this inscription she is 
credited for having constructed a very beautiful Siva temple 
at Laji~npat. Moreover, she is praised here for her flawless- 
beauty and her religious-mindedness. 

From an epigraph which was also discovered at Lajimpat 
we learn that Gunavati was the third queen of Minadeva. 
In it she, is commended for harbouring a Sivallga for her 
father Kinnaravarman's beatitude. 

Himself an ardent worshipper of Vignu, Manadeva 
believed i n  the principle of religious toleration. As mentioned 
above, his queens had unceasing devotion to &va. This 
attitude towards religious beliefs was probably because of 
warn] democratic Licchavi blood of VaiSBlr that flowed in  his 
veins ! 

With plump shoulders, broad chest, firm and muscular 
arms newly blossomed blue lotus-like eyes and gold-like colour 
of his stately body, Minadeva is praised, in the inscription, 
to have looked like Kimadeva in human form for the amorous 
pastime of a lovely woman.4 Under this shapely figure of 

I .  The Lajimpat Inscription, dated sahvaf 390 ( ISPP, p. original 

246 ) : " p a t n ~  fa~yabjapafr~malaiubhanayana jlaghyasaubhagyarupa sar;lsintyo 

k~emasundaryyanupamagunadhirddharmmak~ryyaikak~ryy~ SrSmat rahsthanarnpam- 

bhaoanon~iha d~Qhaikarayiruanurnpam aiidnari lihgamagryah vidhioadanupamori 

sfhapoyamn~a hhaklya" ( V.  2 ). 

2 .  The Lajimpat Tnscrip~ion, dated sahoot 41 0 ( TSPP, p. origlnal, 
6 6  26 5 ) : bhartfrrh ir~manadcoasya prasadopaaifajriya+ 1 

bhakfayn s t h ~ p i f a h  l ihgahgu!~aoa~a iubhcaahaya I /  
~ a i ~ a n d r u a l a ~ a ~ t h a s y a  pitub kinnaraoarrnmap!~ / 
l i r iga i  ~ahr fhapya  yotpu~yodhanaAsak~ayyamastoifi /I" 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 3. 

4. Ibid., Inn. No. 7; ISPP, p. roriglnal 104. 
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Miinadeva flowed the pure fountain of perseverance, passivity 
accompanied by pliability, compassion, love, friendship with 
.the uncared and the highest respect for guests.l 

Although acclaimed as one of the greatest rulers of his 
time, Miinadeva was never attracted by high-sounding titles. 
He was satisfied with the ordinary titles of RajaSrr', 'L n!-pa 3 

and Bhattnraka . . maharaja. 4 

Miinadeva ruled at least for 42 years 13 if the date of 
Cghguniirfiyaqa is taken as samvat 386 or 39 years if it is 
389. During this period he raised the srlperstructure of the 
edifice of Licchavi empire of Nepal the foundation stone of 
which was visualised by Supu~pa and his successors and was 
laid by Sankaradeva. 

According to the PaSupati lnscription of Jayadeva 11, 
'Miinadeva was succeeded by his son Mah~deva. The gap of 
not more than a year between Miinadeva's last available ins- 
~ r i p t i o n , ~  and Vasantadeva's earliest one, reveals the sudden 
and pre-mature death of MahIdeva. Even when his rule was 
so short his memory was recalled by Jayadeva I1 for he would 
.have been a worthy king. 9 

VASANTADEVA 

From the inscriptions lo  of Vasantadeva we learn that he 
- - - - - -- - 

1. Ibid. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 3, 6, 7 .  

3. 1bid.-Ins. No. 8; Abhilckha, Pt. I, p. 28. 

4. The Palanchoka Inscription, dated 426  ( ISPP, p. original 266 1. 
6. The last available date of M~nadeva is saiLoat 427 ( Abhilukha, 

Pt. I, pp. 23-24 ). 

6. Gnoli -Ins. No. 8 1 ; Twenty-three inssrijtions-No. 1 6. 

7. The Siiryaghafa Inscription ( Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp, 23-24 1. 
This inscription is dated sahoat 427 ( Ibid. ). 

8. The Wdin~r~yana Inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 1 2  ) of 17asanta- 
deva is dated sa iva t  428. 

9. Tbid., Ins. No. 81; Twen~pl-thres znscrip/ions, No. 16  : ' ' ~ iah~deva  
.it! prasiddhah." 

10. Gmoli- Ins. Nos. 1 2, 18, 16. 
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began his rule with the title of "Paramadaivalabha!!araka- 
rnah7ir~ijaSri." I t  seems that old titles of R~jaSri and nrpa 
which were in no way inferior to Maharaja in indicating the 
status of Mgnadeva, were probably discarded by him. He 
possibly sensed elated with the high sounding epithet of Pora- 
madaivatabhatti~rakamahsir7ija . . Sri which was used in almost all 
his available inscriptions that were issued from Miinagfha, 
the famous palace. In the Lagan Tola Inscription he is 
said to have been held in the highest esteem among his people 
for his learning, statesmanship, compassion, charity, condes- 
cension, virtues and courage. 

Even though the PaSupati inscription of Jayadeva 11 refers 
to Vasantadeva's conquests of his adversaries and his loud 
applause from his subdued chiefs, there is no direct evidence 
to show that he had to fight with any enemy. The materials 
lying at our disposal merely hints a t  the flow of peace and 
tranquility pervading the country. This peaceful atmosphere 
traversing the country and the fervour of democratic ideals 
that he inherited from his predecessors of VaiSalI never allowed 
the germs of suspicion and revenge grow in his mind. He 
devoted himself to the cultivation of noble ideas for which 
his glory spread far and wide. 

The Guptas who were the masters of the territory stret- 
ching from the Kosi to Gorakhpur, as seen beforc, were 
discomfited and forced to  accept the suzerainty of the Licchavis 
by Manadeva. After this defeat some of them were possibly 
prevailed upon by the Licchavi rulers or by their own desire 
to enter into the services of the government of Nepal. In the 
time of Miinadeva, however, they did not occupy any place 

1. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 3, 6, 8, 9, 10. 
( 6  2. I bid., Ins. No. 1 3 : paramadaivata5appobha~~~rakamah~r~ajrSfit- 

9 , 
danudhyhtoh ~r~tanoyadoy~danadnk~i~~apu?,vaprotapavikasi~okSrttir.. . . . . 

3. Tbid., Ins. No. 81 : 
6 8 V o ~ a n t a  ivo lakasya kzntoh Slntari~igrahah / 

asSd Vosantadcvo smad dnntosamantavondito~ I /  
4. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 12, 18. 

6. Ibid. 
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of special importance. But the peaceful atmosphere of the 
rule of Vasantadeva gave them ample opportunity to occupy 
almost all the important posts of the Govt. Thus, Ravigupta 
became the Sarvadacganiiyaka Mahapratihara. Towards the 
latter part of Vasantadeva's rule. Kramalila is found calling 
himself Maharaja Mahasamanta and working as his adviser.3 
It indicates the rising influence of the Guptas. Apart from 
Ravigupta and Kramalila, there is another Gupta known as 
Bhavagupta who is found in the service of Vasantadeva as 
Pratihara. 4 Thus, the occupation of the three important 
posts by the Guptas shows their superiority in the Licchavi 
administration. 

There is every likelihood that freedom from external danger 
to the country made Vasantadeva oblivious of all the worries 
of the world and he began to lead the life of ease and com- 
forts. But the Guptas who had always breathed the air of 
imperialism and had grown in the lap of the feeling of the 
conqueror and the conquered could not soothe their strayed 
brain-nerves so easily. They found, in this peaceful atmos- 
phere a great opportunity of not only freeing themselves but 
also establishing their hegemony over the heavenly land of 
the Himalayas. Delightful companionship with the Guptas 
may point out Vasantadeva's noble character which did not 
allow his heart cherish stark contempt for the old enemies, 
but to jettison constant vigil over them was undoubtedly a 
political blunder for which his successors had to suffer. 

I .  Ibid., Ins. Nos. 14, 16; The Patan Inscription, dated sah~at 436 

( Ablzilckha, Pt. V, p. 7 ) ; qhe Balambu Inscription, dated 4 6 4  ( ibid., 

pp. 13-14 ). 

2. Gnoli-Ins, No. 16; The Balarnbu Inscription ( Abhilckha, Pt* 

V. pp. 13-14 ). 

3. Ibid. 

4 .  The Balambu Inscription ( Abhilekha, Pt. V, pp. 13-14 1. 
6 .  After Vasantadeva and before the rise of Narendradeva, the 

Guptas controlled practically all the govet.mmenta1 activities, which will 

be discussed in the succeeding pages. 
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Vasantadeva's lase available record is dated samvat 454 1 
and hence it can be inferred that his rule lasted for at  least 
27 years ( i.e. from 428 to 454 )." 

From the Sitapaila inscription ( PRr~irna, No. 9 ,  p. 4 ) it 
is clear that Vasantadeva's sister, Jayasundar~, made donation 
for the repair of a Praniili, which would bring religious merit 
for her father and also for herself. 

VAMANADEVA-G ANADEVA 

Vasantadeva seems to have been followed by Vfimanadeva 
who assumed the title of bha!!iirakarnaharaja. Only one 
inscription of his reign has been detected. It is the Durgahiti 
inscription and is dated samvat 460. From this inscription, 
however, we do  not get any information of special historical 
importance. 

After Vgmanadeva, came Rfimadeva whose is also available 
but one inscription, dated samvat 467. The next ruler, 
Ganadeva, is found on the throne in 482. He ruled at least 
up to samvat 489.6 A coin bearing the legend Guniirika has 
come to light. lt is not absurd to suggest that it might 
have been issued by him as no other ruler .named Guna is 
known to inscriptions. The VamSavalis, however, speak of 
Gunakfimadeva8 which was perhaps another name of Ganadeva. 

The long and high-sounding epithet of "Paramadaivata- 
bappabha!!arakamahurbjaSri padanudhyatah Srutanayada~jiidsna- 

-- 

I .  Abhilekha, Pt. V, pp. 13-1 4. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 12. 

3. Abhilekha, Qt. I, p. 27.  

4.  The Deopatan Inscription ( Sahskrta Sandeja, Pt. 1-2-3, 201 1 

V. S., p. 2 ). Gnoli ( Ins. No. 1 7  ) has misread i t  as 460.  In this 

inscription also Kramalila is found as rnahnrGa mahasnnanla. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. No. 19. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. No. 20 .  

7. Catalogue df the coins dfJVepa1, p. I .  Thc coin bears the legend 
8 6  ' 

Sri Gu?arikap' on the obverse and "a figure of elephant1' on the rcvcr8e. 

8. Kirkpatrick, p. 260; Wright, pp. 113-16; Regmi, p. 78. 
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dak~i~ya~u~~aprat~pavikasitakirttirbha~!drakamah~ri~ja" intro- 
duced by Vasantadeva, is found omitted in the inscriptons 
of his successors. Thus, Vlmanadeva, RBmadeva and Gana- 
deva called t hemselves merely Bhattarakamaharaja. . . The 
assuming of high title of Paramadaivatairi by Sarvadan4ansiyaka 
Bhaumagupta reveals that the Licchavi rulers were being 
treated by him as no more than puppets. What is worse is 
that *almost all the important posts of the government since 
the time of Vasantadeva to the coming of Sivadeva I to 
power, are found being occupied by the Guptas. Naturally 
they were in a position to exert pressure on and dictate to 
the government for all its activities. 

SIVADEVA I AND AMSUVARMAN 

From the midst of the darkest cloud of Gupta's perfidy 
there emerged, for a sojourn, full-moon Sivadeva, whose 
family flag began to flutter uninterruptedly in the enchanting 
breeze of his glory of learning, statesmanship, pliability, 
courage, perseverance and other qualities. Being acquainted 
with the old proverb-'a single wheel cannot move'-he was 

1. Gmoli-Ins. Nos. 1 2 ,  13. 

2. The Durgahiti Inscription ( Abhitekha, Pt. I, p. 2 7 ;  Sarjlskrta 

, .nde ja ,  P t .  I ,  p. 2 ); Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 1 7 ,  19, 2 0 .  

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 2 0 .  

4. Datakas Virocanagupta ( Gmoli -Ins. No. 1 2  ) and Ravigupta 

( ibid., Ins. Nos. 1 3 ,  1 4 ,  1 6  ) are respectively found as y$iiika and 

Saruoada~~anayakamahijfiratihiira in the time of king Vasantadeva. In  sarioat 

4 6 7  Kramalila ( Sa&sklta Sandcja, Pt. I, p. 2 ) ie mentioned as 

Maharinj'amahasamanta of king R~madeva.  Ultimately Bhaumagupta, who 

is found working as Saroooda~~anayakamahapratihara to king Gaqadeva 

( Gnoli-Ins. No. 1 9  ), in  satiuat 4 8 2 ,  went to the extreme end of hie 

power and showed his perkiness by assuming the epithet Paramadaioata ST? 

( Gnoli- Ins. No. 1 2  ), whlch was usually a royal title. 
C C #  5. Gnoli - Ins. No. 2 7 : sru~anayaoinayaSauryyodhairyyao5ryyBdya- 

s* 
jrpasadgu!aga?sdharo Iischaoikulaketur. 

6 6 
afiarimitagu~asomudayodbhasi~~a ja bappafit?danuddhyats li~~haoikulakrlu;' 

4 ibid., Ins. No. 24 ). 
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in search of a redoubtable personality who could be able to 
lead the army of his ambition for shattering the insidiousness 
of the adversaries of his empire and lay the foundation stone 
of the edifice of well-being of his people and the country. 
Before long, he discovered unflinching loyalty in a person 
who could be entrusted with this colossal task of giving pro- 
tection to his flag and the country. He was no other than. 
AmSuvarman whom he decorated with the title of sbmanta or 
a chief. This event probably took place, as stated earlier, 
in the year 574 A. D. 

The expression "p!~thusamarasamp~tanirjay~dhigata~auryya- 
prat~ipopSjhata sakalaJatrupak~aprabh~vena," makes it obvious 
that AmSuvarman defeated several enemies by the prowess of 
his arms. But the lack of any direct evidence of his cam- 
paigns suggests that he probably did not acquire any new 
territory of special importance. His task was to reestablish 
control over that vast land which had been acquired by the 
great might of MBnadeva. In other words he collected the 
scattered beads of a broken rosary and enthreaded them in 
a new lustrous way. Those rulers, who had been defeated 
and installed to their respective thrones by MBnadeva after 
exacting tributes from then], * might have taken advantage of 
the rivalry for power in the capital during the rule of the 
weak successors of Vasantadeva and would have made them- 
selves independent of the Licchavi's control. Thus, AljaSu- 
varman, by defeating them, did not conquer any  fresh terri- 
tory but revived the lost glory of the Licchavis over the 
rebellious feudatories and weed out the insatiably ambitious 
Guptas from the government. The successful performance 
of this task was not the work of mean ability. 

1, Gnoli- Ins. No. 23.  

2. It has been discussed in detail in the chapter dealing with the 

earliest eras of Nepal. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 2 7.  

4. Ibid., Ins. No. I .  

6 .  Those Guptas who had occupied almost all the important govern-. 

ment posts are not found in the time of Sivadeva I. 
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Sivadeva was so much astounded and delighted by the 
chivalry, wisdom and personality of AmSuvarman that he 
realised he could solely depend on his services. So thinking 
he made him Mahmimanta,  gave him his daughter in 
marriage and invested in him the full authority of looking 
after the administration and protection of the county. It ig 
because of this reason that his name is found in almost all 
the inscriptions of S i ~ a d e v a . ~  

Soon after he made his mark in re-establishing the Licchavi 
hegemony over the whole of Nepal, AmSuvarman turned to 
the internal administration of the country and the security of 
the happiness of the people. The expression "samyakpraja- 
p ~ i l a n a p a r i i r a m o p i i r j j i t a i u b h r a y a i o b h i v y ~ n a "  

throws light on the parental affection of the ruler towards 
his subjects, whose grievances were to be always heard by 
the authority which did not hesitate in solving them at the 
earliest. 

Financial strength of any government in supposed to be 
the sinews of its vitality. Realising it Amiuvarman set him- 
self to the task of assessing the econolnic needs of tbe country 
and the government and accordingly laid the taxation policy 
on the sounder basis, which will be disucssed in detail in a 
separate chapter. 

It is human nature that a man, generally, cannot resist the 
temptation of getting the sole power in his own hand for a 
longer period, especially when there is no difficulty in doing 
so. It becomes more difficult with one who starts his life 
from a very humble place and then gradually rises to higher 

I .  In the Patan Inscription, dated sorioat 61 7 ( Gnoli-Ins. NO. 

2 3  ) Arhs'uvarman is mentioned as jrS samanta and in the nhadgaon 

Inscription of the same year ( ibid, Ins. No. 24  ) he is called A l a A a s t  

manta. So i t  can be concluded that sativat 61 7 witnessed his rise from 

the position of a samanla to that of a Ailahnsamonta. 

2. In the V~li l j i ivo l i  of Nepal, Ams'uvarman is said to have married 

itbe daughter of the then king-NAR, 86-87. 

3, Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 23, 24, 26, 26, 27 ,  28. 

4. Ibid., Ins. No. 2 7 ,  
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positions. This was exactly so in the case of Amduvarman 
who ultimately assumed the highest and the longest epithets,l 
while king Sivadeva continued the comparatively shorter 
title. It thus makes it obvious that AmSuvarman oversha- 
dowed the king who looked like a mere puppet. An~Suvarman 
had reached the zenith of his power, which was now to lead 
him to the actual usurpation of the throne. Shrewdest poli- 
tician as he was, he moved very cautiously and tried to  
get even the support of the people who dearly loved him for 
his efficient administration. * He was always against making 
any haste as that would lead him to troubles and finally to 
the destruction of his cherished goal of the usurpation of the 
throne. 

Sivadeva, who had veritably proved himself "Licchavi-kula 
Ketu" in the early years of his rule by crushing the Gupta's 
perfidy by his prowess and perseverance and by showing his 
intelligence in the employment of the fittest person like 
AmSuvarman, became, probably, inebriated by his successes 
in the suppression of the intrigues and the possible rebellions 
against Licchavi government. He, thus, was oblivious of 
all the worries of the world. He was so much infatuated by 
the great services rendered by AmSuvarn~an that he not only 
gave the latter his daughter and made for him the noted 
KailBSaktitabhavana but also entrusted him with great 
power of looking after all the governmental affairs. AinSu- 
varman was not all in all. This undoubtedly shows the 
nobility of the character of Sivadeva who gave the greatest 
acknowledgment of his obligation to AmSuvarman. As a 
-- - - --  

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 2 4 .  

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. 

6 .  The earliest knonwn record of the existence of Kaili~s'ak~fa 

Bhavana belongs to the time of Amiuvarmam, who issued orders from 

this palace from the very beginning of his rule ( ibid., Ins. No. 3 6  1. 
6. The presence of ~mluvarman's name in all lhe inscriptions ol 

Sivadeva svggesta the great importance of the poaition of the former. 
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man no doubt, Sivadeva proved himself the noblest one. But, 
it is a pity that politics has nothing to do  with nobility. 
Sivadeva fell victim to comn~itting political blunder in not 
realising the fact that the nature of man is just like soft clay. 
Just as a potter gives different shapes to clay so different 
circumstances infuse in him different influences. AmSuvarman, 
who had treated himself merely as the samanta to Sivadeva, 
began to assume the longest and the highest epithets l and 
thereby showed the negligible status of the latter who was 
ultimately consumed by his own infatuation. 

As pointed out earlier, in samvat 526 or the 30th year of 
his service to Sivadeva's government, AmSuvarman established 
a separate state for himself as is proved by his inscriptions 
where no mention is made of Sivadeva, who was in all pro- 
babilities not dead at that time and who ruled upto samvat 
535. "0 the question that arises is as  to how AmSuvarman 
became the master of a separate state. There are two pro- 
babilities-( 1 ) he snatched away forcibly a portion of Siva- 
deva's territory or Sivadeva himself gave him a portion of his 
territory in recognition of his services and mainly because of 
his being his son-in-law. If the latter reason was possible 
Sivadeva committed worst political crime in paving the way 
of the disunity of the country a n d  the people and creating the 
precedence of the division of the indivisible state of Nepal. 
The Mallas of later period, in that case, possibly followed 
the path shown by him and thus they were responsible for 
the inner weaknesses and conflicts of the states of the valley, 
which gave golden opportunity to Prthv~narfiyana $aha to 
easily conquer and annex this valley to his territory. 

That AmSuvarman was not a Licchavi is unequivocally 
proved by the fact that while almost all the Licchavi rulers 
have mentioned the name of their dynasty, no such mention 
is ever found in the inscriptions of this period, which are so 

1. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 24, 2 7 .  

2. It has been discussed in detail in the chapter dealing with the 
earliest eras of Nepal. 

3. N A R ,  pp. 142-48. 
4. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 24, 27, 61, 63, 64, 66, 68, 61, 62; ISPP, 

p. original 166-67; Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp, 24, 29, 



numerous and full of ideas of his glory. Besides, the Palupati, 
Inscription of Jayadeva ' 11, which gives the names of al) 
important Licchavi rulers, would not have forgotten to men- 
tion illustrious AmSuvarman, had he been a Licchavi. The 
VamSiivalis have called him Thakuri or Vaiiya RfijapCita. 2 

I t  seems possible that he was a Gupta as the latter means a 
VaiSya. Moreover, the Guptas are also found to have claimed 
thenlselves to be also Rajapiita. "he mere absence of the 
term Gupta at the end is not to indicate that he was not a 
Gupta. Examples of Gupta rulers of Magadha are not lacking 
whose names did not end with Gupta. Biiladitya and 
Adityasena "re to be remembered in this connection. 

It is possible that the Guptas were divided into two rival 
groups or families. The first and the most important group 
was that of Bhaumagupta and Kramalila who had endea- 
voured to capture power during the weak predecessors of 
Saivadeva. The second one was that of Vl~avarman and 
others who did not enjoy any special position of importance. 
The first group had acquired its prestige and strength in the 
political life of the country during the rule of the weak 
successors of Vasantadeva, "hereas the latter did not have 
any such place till the rise of AmSuvarman. 

Finding Udayadeva mentioned in the inscription of AmSu-- 
varman as the diitaka and yuvaraja some may be misled 
-p 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 8 1; Indraji- Ins. No. 16. 

2 .  NAR, p. 87; Regmi, p. 138; HNI, p .  282. 

3. GSI, Pt. I, p. 2 1; Altekar, A. S. and Pandey, M. S. ( J B R S , .  

XLVI, pp. 119-20 ) think that the Guptas were V a i Q a s .  

4. Pol. Hist. ,  6th edition, p. 696 .  

6. Ibid., p. 6 10. 

6.  Gnoli-Ins. Nos, 16, 17, 19, 20; Sa&skrta Sandeja, Pt. 1-2-3,  

2011 v. S., p. 2 .  

7 .  Gnoli- Ins. No. 2 1.  Vipravarmma gomT of the BU+Z NTla- 

kantha Inscription ( Ibid., Ins. No. 27 ) also seems to have belonged to 

this group. 

8. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 17,  20; Saf;lskyta Sandeja, p. 2. 

9. Gnoli -Ins. No. 41.  
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t o  assume that Udayadeva was the son and heir-apparant of 
the latter. But the information supplied by the PaSupati 
Inscription "hat he was a Licchavi and predecessor of 
Narendradeva and the accounts of the Tang annals that 
Narendradeva's father was dethroned by his uncle and the 
inscriptional evidence of extraordinary powers of the Guptas 
after AmSuvarman and before the rise of Narendradeva * leave 
no doubt that he was the son of Sivadeva and the father of 
Narendradeva. There is every likelihood that AmSuvarman 
had no son and as Udayadeva was his brother-in-law so he 
was chosen by him ( AmSu ) to be his heir. 1t is also possible 
'that Udayadeva, on his own initiative and in order to 
be his successor, would have thought to please him by 
assisting him in his works. Another probability is that 
AmSuvarman himself, in order to avoid any trouble from the 
side of Sivadeva's son, would have liked to hun-lour him by 
making the latter his diitaka and calling him yuvarsja. What- 
ever would have been the motive behind Udayadeva's status 
as  dntaka, there is practically no doubt that Udayadeva was 
thinking himself to be the heir even of AmSuvarman and 

thereby to have one undivided Nepal. 
I n  the year 30th AljoSr~varman is found as the ruler of a 

state of Nepal although he calls himself merely Mah7is~imanta 
and Sri and these epithets he continues upto the year 39 
535 faka when most probably Sivadeva died and after which 
he ( AmSu ), to the probable nonplussedness and great mis- 
fortune of Udayadeva, annexed the latter's territory to his 
own and took the full royal title of Moharajiidhir~rja ' and 

1 .  Fleet-CII, Vol, I T T ,  p.  180, f.n. 3 and Table, p. 189; ~tihasa 
Sahjodhona, serial No. 66,  2019 V. S., pp. 16-19. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 81; Indraji-Ins. No. 16, 

3. History of the  on^ Dynasly-Bks 266-62'-  ran slated by 
Bushell ( JRAS- 1880, p. 629 ). 

4. The supremacy of the Guptas is discussed in the following pages. 

6.  Gmoli -Ins. No. 36; Levi-Ins. No. 1 3. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. No. 41 .  In this inscription the epithet is merely Srrg 

7. Although ~mbvarman'e available epigraphs do not bear the 
epithet MohtBjadhiraja, there i a  no doubt that he aesumed this title a, 
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also issued coins. ' It would naturally have been like a bolt 
from the blue to Udayadeva who was aspiring after not only 
getting the throne of his father but also of AmSuvarman after 
the latter's demise. He would have begun to visualise that 
there was no guarantee of even succeeding AmSuvarman. 
So, in a desperate attempt he would have manoeuvred to seek 
help from other sources. Secretly he would have managed to 
get the sympathy of the rival group of the Guptas who were 
awaiting such an opportunity for a long time. Openly they 
could do nothing against AmSuvarman as he had proved 
himself the strongest personality of the time. So they could 
have thought of secret plans of conspiracies and revolutions, 
which paved the way for the Guptas becoming again a vital 
force in the politics of Nepal. 

In or after samvat 'L 45 and certainly before samvat 48, 
the earliest available data of Maharaja Dhruvadeva AmSu- 
varman took his last breath. 

Possessed of great personal qualities like unsurpassable 
bravery and devotion to the cause of doing good to others,= 
AmSuvarman succeeded in establishing peace and order in 
the country. The glory of his might spread far and wide 
and attracted even the attention of the Chinese traveller, 
Yuan-chwang, who praised him for his profountl erudition 

is evidenced by the Patan Inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 60 of Dhruva- 

deva and his own coins ( Catalogue of the Coins of JVuflal, p. 1 ). 

I .  Catalogue of the Coins of Nepal, p. 1. He issued at leart four 

types of coins bearing the following legends- 

( a ) $ryar;ljuoarrn~ ( obverse )-Karnadoh? ( reveree ) 

( b  9 9 B, -A figure of lion ,, 
( c )  - 

s. 9 ,  1 , P9 

( d ) Sryor;lioh 9 )  - moharGadhi- 
riijasya 1 9  

2 .  This is the last date of ~&s'uvarman's available inscriptions 

( Gnoli-Ins. No. 4 8  ), 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 60. 

4.  Ibid., Ins. Nos. 24, 27. 

6. Ibid., Ins. No. 36 : t'parohitanirota." 
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and statesmanship* Studious in his habits, he wrote a book 
on grammar, which however is not available, and rendered 
his great service to the spread of education in the country. 
Great patron of scholars as he was, he popularised Samskrtir 
and laid emphasis on its correctness, which was so long 
lacking there. 

AmSuvarrnan was probably the first ruler in Nepal to 
establish matrimonial relations with the neighbouring rulers. 
His sister Bhogadevr was married to Rajaputfa S~rasena of 
MaukharI dynasty of India. Of this union was born Bhoga- 
varman, who married the daughter of Adityasena, the Gupra 
ruler of Magadha. For the attainment of virtue of her 
husband, Bhogadevl harboured the statue of Slirabhoge~vara 
near the temple of PaSupatintitha. " 

Although deeply devoted to the feet of Lord Siva,' AmSu- 
varman was free from religious malice. No religious sect is 
ever found to have been interfered by him. On the contrary, 
people were given complete freedom in  the matter of religious 
views. The religious organisations were to manage uninter- 
ruptedly all the endowments with the help of the con~mittees 

1. Beal- Traoels of Hiouen-Thsang, Vol. I I I ,  p. 8 19. 

2. Ibid. 

3. His love for learning is further proved by the Deopatan Ins- 

cription ( Gnoli -Ins. No. 41 ) : 
I c aniji niSi 6anekajiisrriirthaoimariaoasadi!asoddarianotaya dharmndhikaraj- 

thitikara?am euof~aoom onafijayarn monyorn~na." 

4. Ibid. 

6 .  Ibid., Classrbol Age, p, 1 2  7. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. No. 41; HNI, p. 2 6 7  :  h he liriga named Sara- 

bhogelvara was installed by his own sister, Bhogadevi, mother of Bhoga- 

varman and wife of Rgjaputra S~rasena ,  for the increase of merit of her 

husband. The  second liriga called Ladita-mahes'vara was installed by 

her daughter, the king's neice, Rhagyadev? by name, and the third lihgo 

named Daksiqeivara by her ( i,e. the latter's ) elder brothers ( or her 

ancestors ? ) ." 
7. Ibid. 



.or PaAcalis or PaAcTiyatas. Thus, the Bhfkfu sarigha issued 
orders to its members and did the work of ceordination of 
the varied activities of the monasteries. 

Like ASoka, the greatest Maurya ruler, AljoSuvarman 
always cared for the good of his subjects and interested 
hiniself in the works of public utility. Thus, the Harigaon 
inscription dated sahvat 32 speaks of 'prajnhitarthodyataSud- 
dhacetas' and 'katham prajs me sukhitsi bhaved'. In the 
Patan inscription of MaharnjSri Dhruvadeva, he is credited 
for having brought 'Tilamaka' to the benefit of the people 
of Patan. This 'Tilamaka' has been explained convincingly 
by Yogi Narahariniitha to mean Kulo" in Nepal1 ) or canal. 
From the beginning of his career, he was in favour of render- 
ing freedom to the people from those taxes which proved 
oppressive. Thus, he advised king Sivadeva to  free the 
inhabitants of Thakali and other villages from the burden 
of taxes on garlic and onion. "After he became king he 
exempted the dwellers of village Siibgii from szveral oppressive 
and oil taxes. 7 

Although no inscription of Udayadeva has been discove- 
red, yet there is no doubt that he occupied the throne of 
Nepal after the death of AmSuvarman. This is confirmed 
by the PaSupati Inscription * of Jayadeva 11. Moreover, the 
T'ang annals also indicate that he was successful in getting 
- 

1. Ibid. 

2. The Sankhu Inscription ( Levi, 111, p. 112 ); Regmi, p. 147. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 36. The Saqga Inscription ( Ibid., Ins. No. 
( 6  37 ) says of him : projahitasamadhanatatpare." 

4 I 
4. Ibid., Ins. No. 60 1 bho~~arakamahb8jidhirllja~ryahSuoarmapadair 

yu,rmodTya-griirna~am upokziraya )laJ sou tilamaka anitaJ bhnt.** 

6 .  Itihiisa Prakaia, Pt. I, p. 163. Tndraji, however, docs not think 
6 I it to be a Samskyta word and says- Probably i t  denotes a channel 

which leads the water from the hill-side over the fields which rise in 
terraces one above the other9* ( IA, Vol. IX, p. 172, fan. 30 ). 

6 .  Ibid., p. 66.  

7. Gmoli-Ins. No. 37. 

8. Gnoli-Ins. No. 81. 

9. JRAS, 1880, p. 529. 
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the throne. The extraordinary powers enjoyed by Jig*"- 
gupta and his son make it obvious that Udayadeva would 
have got the throne with their help. The T'ang annals a 

further inform us that Udayadeva was later on dethroned by 
his younger brother. From this account it seems that as 
Udayadeva had to depend on the help of the Guptas, the- 
latter began to treat him i n  the same way as AmSuvarman 
had done to his father, Sivadeva I. But, unlike his father, he 
probably did 1106 have liked to be controlled by any one. 
He might have exerted his power against the Guptas who 
had grown very powerful at that time The ultimate result 
was h e  was dethroned soon and instead his younger brother 
Dhruvadeva was declared king who promised to do accord- 
ing to  their dictates. Thus, Dhruvadeva gave up his 
individuality for the sake of the throne and the luxuries of 
the palace. This event took place in or before samvat 48, 
the earliest available date of Dhruvadeva. 

As Dhruvadeva got the throne due to the grace of the 
Guptas and not due to his father's, the epithet " V a ~ p a p ~ i d ~ n u -  
dhystahJ' was discarded by him and his successor Bh~marju- 
nadeva. He was corltented merely with the title of bhattn- . . 
rakamaharajah although he also claimed himself "Licchavi- 
kulaketuh" and "Lic~havikuliilankiirabhi2tah.~~ 
-. ~ ... .. .- 

1. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 60, 52-54. 

2. JRAS, 1880, p. 629. 

3. The overthrow of Udayadeva and the occupation of the throne 

by Dhruvadeva are mentioned in the History o j  the T'ang Dynasly (JRAS, 

1880, p. 620 ). Their names, however, arc not mentioned there. 

But the latter has left behind him a few inscriptions ( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 

60, 61, 62, 63, 64 ) to confirm his occupation of the throne. 

4. That Dhruvadeda was a shadowy figure is proved by his own 

inscriptions ( Ibid. ) where Jiqnugupta is found showing his effrontery. 

6. Ibid., Ins. No. 60. 

6. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 6 1-62. 

7. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 60-64. 

8. Ibld. , Ins.Nos.61,62,64.  

9. Ibld., Ins. No. 63. 
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Like the RB@a of the later period, the Guptas became the 
defacto rulers of the country. Being not satisfied with the 
mere imitation of the royal title of "Bhagavat-Pdupatibhotlill- . . 
rakap~jdiinugrhitovappap8dZinudhy~itah, ' Jisnugupta showed his 
arrogance by calling his son, Vi+nugupta, yuvarqa "his was 
not all. What was worse is that he issued coins in his own 
name, brought his pitZimoha Bhlimagupta to the equal footing 
of Licchavi rulers, MahIdeva, Miinadeva and Ganadeva and 
claimed that he possessed those rare qualities of a king which 
were not to be found anywhere in the whole world ( "asula- 
bhan!patigun~ivabh7isitasakalarnahfma~' ). The puppet like 
position of Dhruvadeva is witnessed by the fact that in that 
inscription where jisnugupta boasted of his rare qualities the 
former is shown merely possesser of great valour ( "anekadi- 
gantaraprat hitap!.t hiiparakramuhl' ). 

Although the above mentioned facts riiay mislead some 
to assume that Jisnugupta was the sovereign of Nepal, we 
find that neither he himself nor his successor Vi~nugupta ever 
occupied the throne. None of the available inscriptions 
reveals Jitnugupta's occupation of the throne. Even his pre- 
decessors Bhaurnagupta and Kramalila could not capture it. 
In almost all his inscriptions ' the names of the Licchavi 
kings are found. Had he ever been on the throne, his thirst 
for assuming high sounding titles would not have allowed 
hill1 to keep himself silent without calling himself "Bhatra- . . 
rakamahtiraja" or Mahariijbdhir~ja. T o  call his son Vigpu- 

1 .  Gnoli-In,. Nos. 60-66. 

2.  Ibid. 

3. Catalogur of the Coins of Nejal, p. 1. The coin bears the legend 
6 6 Sri  jifluguptosyo" on the obverae and "a hgurc of thunderbolt" on the 

reverse. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 64.  

6 .  Ibid., Ins. No. 63.  

6. Ibid. 

7 .  Jayaswal-Chrenolegy and History of Nopol, pp. 88-89; HNI, pp. 

280-82. 

8. Gaoli-Ins. Nos, 60-66. 
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gup ta  1 and grandson Sr~dharagupta yuvariijos should not 
be taken to mean heir apparents. The term yuvaraja, as 
stated elsewhere, is merely to indicate man of high birth. 
So is the case with the issuing of coins which means nothing 
except his arrogance and the puppet-like position of the 
Licchavi rulers of his time. 

The period of Dhruvadeva seems to be a dull one. With 
the exception of the reconstruction work of AmSuvarrnan9s 
Tilamaka by Siimanta Candra Varman, no event of impor- 
tance occured during his rule. 

He ruled at least for two years as is confirmed by his ins- 
criptions dated samvat 48 and 49. 

Dbruvadeva was succeeded by his brother or son, Bhirniir- 
junadeva whose earliest and the last known dates of the 
inscriptions are samvats 55 and 65 respectively. The in- 
formation supplied by the PaSupati inscription of Jayadeva 119 
-that there were thirteen rulers after Udayadeva and before 
Narendradeva is utterly fictitious. Narendradeva's earliest 
available date being 671° and BhlmBrjuna9s last 65 the question 
of the coming of any other ruler between them does not 
arise at all. Then will it not be preposterous to allot four 

1. Gnoli., Ins. Nos. 60-61, 63, 66, 66. 

2. Ibid., Ins. 67, 61, 62. 

3. I t  has been discussed in the chapter dealing with administration. 

4. Ibid., Ins. No. 60. 

5.  Ibid. 

6. Ibid., Ins. No. 6 1. 

7. Ibid., Ins. No. 6 6 .  

8. Ibid., Ins. No. 62. 

9. Ibid., Ins. No. 8 1. 

10. Ibid., Ins. No. 67, 

, Gnoli has misread the date as 69. But, as Mahesh R a j  Pant com- 

vincingly points out ( lrihasa Sahiodhana, serial No. 66, 20 19 V. S., 

pp. 22-23 ) the correct reading of the date is 67. 
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years time ( afte,r samvat 49 to 54 ) for the reigns of remaining 
-eleven rulers ? The more reasonable idea which seems to 
be nearer the truth is that Dhruvadeva was directly succeeded 
by Bhrtllgrjunadeva as the former would have ruled for a 
few years more after samvat 49 and the latter could have 
occupied the throne a bit earlier than in samvat 55. 

Bhlmfirjunadeva also could not prove himself an undarlnted 
personality. He too had to depend solely on the dictates of 
Jisnugupta who unhesitatingly assumed very high-sounding 
epithets like "somzinvayabhiisano bhagavatpafupatibhat . taraka- . 
pzidzinug!-hitovappapzid~nudhyzitah." While the former thought 
"simhsisanadhyiisikulaket ubha!!aroka" more than sufficient for 
his prestige. 

The Kevalpur and the Thankota inscriptions of Dhruva- 
deva and Bhlrnlrjunadeva respectively throw a flood of light 
on the ancestry of Jisnugupta. The former makes Bhiima- 
gupta Jisnugupta's grandfather and the latter speaks of his 
great grandfather and Mgnagupta goml. This Bhiimagupta 
was no other than Bhaunlagupta of the time of Maharaja 
Vasantadeva and his successors. The latter inscription has 
called Jisnugupta "Somi~nvayabhiigana~' or Candrar7amf i .  In 
the Sirpur ( Raipur, M. P., India ) inscription of MahBSiva- 
gupta the Guptas also have been called CandravamSi. So 
there is no doubt left that the Guptas of Nepal were a branch 
of the Guptas of India. Moreover, the opinion of Jayaswal 

1.  Gnoli-Ins. No. 6 6 .  

2.  Ibid. 
66 He also took pride in  calling himself ~ischooikulafilaka'* ( ibid., 

ins. No. 68 ) and "~isshuoikulaketu" ( i bid., Ins. NOS. 6 6, 6 1, 6 2  1. 
3. Ibid., Ins. No. 64. 

4 .  Ibid., Ins. No 6 6 .  

6 .  Ibid., Ins. Nos. 16, 19, 20. 

6. EI, V o l . X I , p .  190;GSI, Pt. 1 , p .  2 1  : 
$ I  ( asisaha5 ) oa bhuoonat bhuca bh~tbhfllirudbh~la~ati 

( bhaktisama ) prabhaoah I 
aand~nvayaikatilaka~ khalu uandragrrplah, 

r@khuqva plthuguyah firathitab prthiuyam I/" 
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that the Guptas were jSila kgatriya unequivocally confirms 
that the Guptas of Nepal were the descendants of the Guptas 
of India when we find Bhaumagupta mentioned as Ahfroin 
the inscription of Nepal. 

Although there was rivalry between the families of 
varrnan and Ji~uugupta, the latter never showed any disrespect 
towards the former. In the Patan inscription dated samvat 48, 
he is not only remembering the-great glory of bringing Tilamaka 
to the great help of the people by Mah7iriijiidhiriija Amiu- 
varman but is also making endowments for the repair of its 
damage and permanent maintenance. 

Like AmSuvarman, Jisnugupta did great service to the 
people by bringing a stream of savoury, pure and cold water 
( "sviidujucif italasalil~sriiva" ) to the people of Jol prin g r ~ r n a . ~  
He also took interest in enshrining the image of NiitheSvara,5 
-- - 

1 . GSI, pp. 19 -20; Pandey-Gorakhafiurajanapada aura usakS kfotriya 

jZta)on kn i t i h ~ s a ,  p. 1 7 4 .  

Grammarian Candragomin hag mentioned the fact that the HOW- 

were defeated by a Jarta (Jata  or Abhlra ) king. The Bhittari Inscri- 

ption has credited Skandagupta for having discomfited the H+s. 

I n  an  inscription of queen PrabhZvat'lgupta mention is made of her 

Dhiirana Golra. According to Dasrath Sharma ( JBORS, Vol. XX, p. 

224 ) most of the Jz!as or AhIras of the Punjab belong to this Gafra. 

Hence, it is evident that the Imperial Guptas were AhTras. 

2 .  Sa i skr ta  Sandeja, p. 1; Gnoli-Ins. No. 16, Same scholars 

( Walsh, JRAS, 1908, p. 181; Ray, Dynastic History, Vol. 1, p. 191  ) 

have, however, misunderstood J i s~ugupta  to be a Licchavi ruler. 

3. Gnoli-Tns. No. 6 0  : 
6 6 bhac~arakamharaj'adhiraj'aj~a&iuoarmapadar y ~ ~ m a d ~ a g r n m a ~ a r n  upakara~a 

yoJ sau tilamoka an~fo'  bhiif prarisar;lskarabhzoad oinasram udoTk;ya samnfo-  

Candraoarmaoijiiaptair asmabhis fasyaioa prasadikrtas fana aasmadanujiiatana 

yu~madgriimrj?am eoopakaraja firatisa&skyto' u a  eopakaraya pararnparyacicehr- 

den0 siratarakalodoahana ya yusmiika& o a ~ i k a  api pras?idTkrtas tad elabhye 

yathakalam p igakam u p a s a h h l ~ a  bhaoadbhir eoa filatnakapafisahskara! 
ss 

karan'ya ... ... 
4. Ibid., Ins. No. 56. 

6 .  Ibid., Ins. No. 63. 
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gave endowments for proper worship of the deities and 
freed the inhabitants of the above mentioned village from the 
oil tax. 

The last inscription where Jigpugupta is mentioned is dated 
samvat 59 in which year, besides Visnugupta, Srldharagupta 
is shown as yuvar7jja and dtitaka. At a time when Visnu- 
gupta is found enjoying the position of his father, Srldhara- 
gupta is the dtitako and yuvaraja. So it would not be 
ludicrous to conclude that Ji~nugupta departed to his heavenly 
abode sometime in this year. 

Vispugupta, who enjoyed his father's position, surpassed 
even the latter in showing his effrontery. While Mohiiriija 
Sri Bhlmarjunadeva thought bimself devoted to the various 
plans which aimed at the destruction of all the troubles of 
the people, he boasted that he was the image of all the 
qualities of all the boastful kings and was the destroyer of 
the darkness of ignorance by his praised and flawless wisdom- 
rays. 

NARENDRADEVA 

At a tinie when Jisnugupta was consolidating his power 
and probably aiming at the final capture of the throne itself, 
Narendradeva, who was lying hidden, betook himself to 
Tibet, swearing that he would yet wreak his vengeance on 
the Guptas and thus would ultimately get the lost throne of 

I .  Gnoli-Ias. No. 64. 

2. Ibid., Ins. No. 66. 

3. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 66, 67. 

4. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 61, 62. 
I c 5. I bid ., Ins. No. 6 1 : ~akal~ananirtpadravop~asariroidhiinaikauitfa. 

,B 
sonfano. 

6. Ibid. : "aparimitnbhimattanlporigu~l~~iioilk~tam~tironooagitaod~f~ 
,s 

j~anama~~hapasarita~akalan'putimirasafi~ayo. 

7. History  of the f a n g  Djnasty-  BKS 2 66-6 7-Tranrlated by S. 

w. Bushel1 ( JRAS, 1880, pp. 629-30 1; JBORS, 1936, pp. 238 ff; 

Levi, 11, pp. 164 ff; Regmi, p. 177. 
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'his father, Udayadeva. ' The T'ang annals furnish us with 
the information that he was given not only refuge but also 
valuable military help with which he was able to discomfit 
his foes and capture the throne, bringing thereby the final 
doom to his treacherous relatives, h h o  were veritably serving 
as no more than the stooges of the nefarious Guptas. 3 
Completely weeding out the opportunist Guptas from the 
political life of the cor~ntry, Narendradeva revived the 
glory of the Licchavis and thus he night be regarded as the 
saviour of the banner of his family. 

Even when Narendradeva assumes the highest royal epithet 
o f  Paramabhattziraka . . Maharajjzidhirsjja, the unequivocal testi- 
mony of the T'ang annals leaves no doubt that he had to 
accept the vassalage of Tibet for the great help he got from 
it. This is further confirmed by the statement-"Bhottavisif- .. .. 
hetoh prativarqam bh~rikajanah paficha 5 vyavasayibhirgrahita- 
vyah"-of his own son Sivadeva's Legan Tola Inscription, 
dared samvat 119. How could it be expected of  an imperialisb 
.to render him help without deriving any advantage from 
i t ?  Faced with unscrupulous enemies like the the Guptas, 
he had no other alternative than to seek help from outside. 
'Bur, credit certainly goes to him for his diplomatic skill thab 
he displayed in influencing the Tibetan potentate to satisfy 

1. Although the name of the ' father of Narendraveva is not men- 

tioned in the T9amg annals, it ia given in the Pas'upati inscription of 

Jayadeva I1  ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 81,  p. 1 16  ). 

2. JRAS, 1880, pp. 629-30; TBORS, 1936,  pp. 238 ff.; Regmi, 

p. 177. 

3. Before the coming of Naremdradeva to power the Guptas were the 

defacto rulers of Nepal. I t  has already been stated in the previous pages. 

4. In the inscriptions of Narendradeva, no member of the Gupta 

family is found. So it seems that this family lost its political importance. 

5. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 66-68, 70, 73. 

6. JRAS, 1880,  pp. 629- 30; JBOKS, 1 Q36, pp. 238 ff; Regmi, p. 

177; J A ,  1894, Pt. 11, pp. 6 4  ff; The Classisal Age, pp. 136-38. 

7. Gnoli -Ins. No. 7 7, pp. 10 7-8; Twenty-three inssriplions -NO* 1 2, 

pp. 13-14. 
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himself merely with the nominal annual tribute. Excepting 
this payment of the tribute, Narendradeva was apparently 
free in  deciding the destiny of his country and establishing 
intercourse with any country he liked. Thus, he after up- 
rooting his Gupta adversaries, thought it prudent to establish 
diplomatic and cultural relations with the neighbouring 
country, China, where he is found to have sent his own son 
with presents in 651 ' A. D. The name of his son, however, 
is not mentioned anywhere. It was because of these ties 
that we find Chinese missions to India passirig through Nepal. 
Leading a mission to the court of Harsavardhana, Li-yi-Piao 
is said to have crossed the Kerroung Pass and reached Nepal. 
Thus, the History of the T'ang Dynasty reveals-Li-yi-piao 
"passed on his journey through this kingdom, and Naling 
deva received him most joyfully. He went with him to see 
the Achipochon pond, which is some twenty paces in cir- 
cumference, the water of which bubbles up and boils; it neither 
overflows during the torrents of the rainy season, nor is it 
diminished when the sun is so hot that the rocks are burning 
and metal red rot; when anything is thrown in, clouds of 
srnokc rise, and if a vessel of rice is put in it is soon cooked." 

Another Chinese mission under the leadership of Wang- 
Hiuen Tse passed through Deopatan in 646 A. D. On the 
death of Harsavardhana, when the Chinese Embassy was 
illtreated by Arjuna or AruniiSva of Magadha, Wang-Hiuen- 
Tse had to  flee away to Nepal for the help * Nepal along 

1. Levi, 11, p. 1 6  1. 

2. JRAS, 1880,  pp. 629-30, 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. The  view of Upendra Thakur  (JRRS, Buddha JayantT, 

Special Issue Volume 11, p. 7 ) that  Arjuna, being the protagonist of 

Brahmanism, insulted the Chinese Buddhist Mission, which was ullirna- 
I I tely helped by the Tibetan and the Nepalese rulers, who were also 

VJ strong adherents of Buddhism, is not convincing a t  all. Had there been 
a fight between the Buddhists and the BrZhmanas, Narendradeva, the 
then ruler of Nepal, who was deeply devoted to the feet of Lord Siva 
( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 66-68,  7 3  ) and respecter of the B r a h m a ~ a s  ( ibid., 

*I Ins. No. 7 0 : pajupaliinah bt iihrnaaanaritta ~athasombhaoam bhaJ'anari karo- 
!5yonta* ) would not have sided with the former. 
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with Tibet helped him in taking revenge, ' the result of which 
was he ( Arjuna ) was defeated and captured and sent to 

-China as  prisoner. 

The account a of the ell~bassy of Wang-hiuen-Tse may 
be summed up as follows- 

"Before the embassy arrived in lndia, Harsavardhana was 
dead and his minister, named A-la-na-Shuen ( Arjuna or 
ArunBSva ? ), the king of Trrabhukti ( 7  ), had ~ ~ s u r p e d  the 
throne. The usurper attacked the anlbassador who had only 
30 horsenien as his escort. Wang-hiuen-Tse was defeated and 
the articles which the Iridiarl kingdoms paid hi111 as tribute 
were plundered. He fled alone, under cover of darkness at 
night, and went to Tibet to ask for help. The Tibetan king 
Sron-btsati-sgam-po supplied 1200 picked troops" arid "king 
of Nepal, gave him 70C'O horsemen as  escort. With these 
recruits, Wang-hiuen-Tse, determined to take revenge, advanced 
as far as cha-puo-ho-lo, the capital of  Mid-India, and captured 
i t  after a seize of three days. The carnage was terrible. 
Three thousand of the beseiged were beheaded and ten 
thousand were drowned. The usurper Arjuna fled, rallied 
his scattered troops and again offered battle. He was defeated 
and captured, and one thousand of his troops were beheaded. 
The guards of the royal harem opposed the enemy's passage 
o f  the river Kien-to-Wei. They were defeated. The wives 
and children of the usurper fell into the hands of the enemy 
who also took 12000 prisoners and more than 30,000 domes- 
ticated animals of all kinds. Then whole lndia trembled 
and 580 walled towns offered their submissioll. Kumara 
( BhBskaravarman ), the king of Eastern India, sent the victor, 
large quantities of provisions and equipment. After this 
great triumph Wang-hiuen-Tse returned to China in A. D. 648, 

I .  J A ,  1 9 0 0 ,  pp. 2 9 7  ff; I H Q ,  111, p. 7 0 2 ;  J B O R S ,  XXII, pp. 161 

ff; Antiquities of T i b e t ,  p. 82;  I H Q ,  XV ( Suppl. ), pp. 6 0 - 6 2 ;  JASR, 

VI, p. 6 9 ;  Asiotia Journal and Alonthly Regisfer for Bri t ish,  Foreign, India, 

China and Australia, 18 3 6 ,  pp. 2 2 0 - 2  1 .  

2 .  Quoted in T h e  C l a ~ ~ i s a l  Age, pp. 1 2 4 - 2 6 .  Majumdar ( \bid. ) 
rightly thinks there is much exaggeration in the account. 
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taking with him Arjuna as  a prisoner. The latter remained in 
China till his death and was given posthumous honours. His 
statue was placed on the avenue leading to the tomb of the 
Chinese emperor T'ai-tsong." 

Although Nepal has not the remotest trace of the exis- 
tence of marriage relations between the two royal dynasties 
of hers and Tibet, there is a very forceful legend of this link 
among the people of the latter. According to this legend, 
Bhrkup, whose father is named as Gochii, was a princess of 
Nepal, who was married to Srong-Tsang-Gampo, I one of 
the ablest rulers of  Tibet. While going to her husband's 
country, she carried with her the i~nages of Ak~obhya, 
Maitreya and Tars for whom teniples were constructed in 
the heart of  Lhasa. :' She exercised a sort of hypnotic in- 
fluence over the king and the people of thiit place who showed 
greatest deference to her. She is remembered and wor- 
shipped by the Tibetans as a Buddhist deity and is called 
Harita TiirB. 

This story of Bhfkut! has led some scholars to believe 
that she was the daughter of AmSuvarman. But, in reality 
she seems to have been the daughter of Udayadeva and sister 
of Narendradeva, who, in order to seek the help of the power- 
ful ruler, Srong-Tsang-Gampo, would have liked to establish 
this marital relatiorls for such political motives are well- 
known to history. The imperial Guptas of India had given 
special prominence to such n link. Had there been no 
such conrlection between the two dynasties of Nepal and 
Tibet, the latter would not have helped the forr~ier without 
forcing hini ( the former ) to accept his complete overlordship 

- 

I .  Tibet, yp. 1 1 ,  3 7; Regmi, pp. 1 26, 16 6-5 7. 

2. Ibid. 

3. NAR, p. 96. 

4. Ibid.; Tibel, pp. 11 ,  37. 

6. Ibld. 

6. NAR, p. 06; Ray-Dynastic History, Vol. I, p. 190. 

7. Adoanced History, pp. 144-4 6, 149; The Classical Age, pp. 3, 2 1; 

HNI, pp. 8-9. 
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and interference. But the lack of such an attitude from 
the side of the Tibetan rulers and the assuming of the highest 
sounding title of Pararnabhat!~iraka Maharajjadhirtija by 
Narendradeva distinctly suggest that there had been, in reality, 
that marriage intercourse. 

The argument of some of the scholars that the Licchavis 
would never have liked the idea of giving the hand of their 
daughter to the ruler of an urlcivilised people,"roves baseless 
when we find that Srong-Tsang-Gampo also claimed his 
descent from the Licchavis or  powerful ruling dynasty of 
India. As Raghuv'ira points out, Srong-Tsang-Gampo is 
nothing but Sarala-Ugra-gambh~ra * and thus the Tibetan 
legends claiming his ancestry from the land of India really 
seems carrying sufficient weight. 

After freeing the throne from the last vestiges of Gnpta's 
domination, Narendradeva turned his attention to the internal 
administration of his country. Like his predecessors, he never 
lagged behind in doing good to his subjects and thereby 
capturing their hearts. He also realised that the best solution 
of the people's problem lay in getting their things done by 
the Pamchayatas or Pafichsjlis in whose works he never tried 
to interfere. Only those matters, which the village com- 
mittees were unable to decide were to be brought before him.? 

1. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 66-68, 7 0 ,  73 .  

# I  
3. Tibet ,  pp. 9 - 1 0 .  The ancestor of Srong-Tsang.Gampo is vari- 

ously described in Tibetan records as the fifih descendant of Prasenajit of 
Kosala, or of king BimbisZra of Magadha, or a descendant of Udayana 
the king of Vatsa, or as belonging to the Licchavis of Vaiigll ( ibid. 1. 
Also see Smith, IA, Vol, 32, p. 233. 

4 .  T ibe t ,  p. 1 1 .  

6 .  The Nilisala inscription, dated sat;luat 68 ( Sar;lskrta Sandeia, 
No. 1-2-3, 2 0 1 1  V, S . ,  p. 6 ) : 

< # san~aktasua~ukhadyome parahitavy~paraninma ( m ,a ) rmani." Also see 
6 6 Gnoli - Ins. No. 6 7 ,  pp. 90-9 1 : lokahitodyarnafirabha ( vayii ) k l r o a  dijo 

bh?isayannonvonyiioihalan prajasu oidadharmarthakaman mudn." 

6. Gnoli-Ins. No. 68, pp. 9 2 - 9 3 ,  
6s 

7. b i d  : soayam pafishalikair nir!efuri no Sakya tetadatad antarZsancna 
o i sh~ra~i fouyah ."  
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The  most important personalities, who were to help him 
in his administrative works, were Kumsramatya Priyajrva, 
YuvarZija Skandadeva, * Rajaputra Janiirdana Varman,s Rudra- 
candragom1 Yuvarija Sauryadeva and Bha!!araka $iva 
deva. They are found in his inscriptions as  his dntakas. 
As both Skandadeva and Sauryadeva are seen as  Yuvarfijas, 
so this latter term cannot be taken to  mean merely heir- 
apparent. This term, therefore, should be understood to have 
been used in the sense of men of  the royal blood. 

In the matter of his religious leanings, he too is found t o  
have followed the  old Licchavi traditions of toleration and 
respect for all the Brabmanical and Buddhi:t deities for whose 
worship and maintenance he donated liberally. "Thus the 
Gaibidhara inscription, dated samvat 82,9 speaks of such a 

donation and the feast to  Paiupata Brahmaaas. Although 
dedicated deeply to the feet of PaSupatinatha and taking 
greatest pride in calling himself Paramamhheivara, he had 
n o  least reverence to the Buddha as  is evidenced by the 
representation of dharmn-cakra ( Buddhist-Wheel ) in some 
of his inscriptions. l 1  If the Buddhist legends are taken 
as  true his old age brought his recluse to a monastery. l 2  
- -.- - 

I .  Gnoli, Ins. Nos. 66-67, pp. 89, 91. 

2. Ibid., Ics. No. 70, p. 96. 

3. Ibid., Ins, No. 71, p. 97. 

4. Balambu inscription, dated sariroot 90 ( Abhilskha, Pt. V ,  p. 16 ). 

6. Gnoli, Ins. No. 72, p. 98. 

6. Ibid., Ins. NO. 73, p. 101. 

7. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 70, 72, pp. 96, 98. 

8. Ibid., Ins. No. 7 1, p. 87; Anantaliriges'vara Inscription ( Abhilekha, 

Pt. I, pp. 35-38 ). 
a # 

9. Gnoli, Ins. No. 70, pp. 96-96 : gondhapu$udhopajwadipaoarp- 

panasammarj'anapratisahsk~dika(i kl)toa yady asli parijejan tena dravysna 

bhagaoantari oajrejvaram u d d i b a  paiujatanah brahma?anaii ca yarthasombhaoam 
3 )  

bhty'anatit karoyiyan.. . . 
10. lbid., Ins. No. 73,p. 99. 

11. lbid., Ins. No. 71,  p. 97; Regmi, pp. 160-61- 

12 .  Regmi, pp. 160-6 1. 
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According to the chronicles his reign witnessed the entry of 
LokeSvara Matsyendranatha into Nepal. He is found taking 
sincere interest in  making grants for the reconstruction and 
maintenance of the temples. " 

Narendradeva too ruled from the famed KailBSakDta 
Bhavana. Bub as some of his decrees are found being 
issued, in the later part of his rule, from a new place, Bhadrii- 
divasa Bhavana, ' so it  can be envisaged that in the beginning 
of his rule KailaSaklita Bhavana served as the centre of his 
governmental activities and later on the new building was 
constructed where his offices were ultimately shifted. 

He got his son Sivadeva married with Vatsadevi, the 
daughter of Bhogavsrman Maukhari and the grand-daughter 
of Adityasena of Magadha. Thus, he laid much emphasis 
on the marital relations with the neighbouring ruling famrlies. 
Moreover, this connection also throws considerable light 
on the importance of the Licchavis of Nepal who were not 
supposed in any way inferior to any ruling dynasty of India. 

His long rule of a t  least 37 years may be taken to suggest 
that he caused the flow of serenity and contentment pervade 

1. Kegmi, pp. 160-61. 

2. Anantalilhgedvara inscription ( Abhilskha, Pt. I, pp. 35-38 ). 

3. Gnoli, Inn. Nos. 66-70. 

4, Ibid., Ins. Nos. 7 1-73. 

6. Paiupati Inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 8 1 ); Twenty-three Ins- 

sriptions-No. 16; Adoaneed History, p. 162; The Classiaal Age, p .  137; 
Regmi, pp. 166-6 7. 

6 t  6. Ibid. deo? vahuoolE~hyamaukharikula S r i v a r m m a u ~ ~ ~ m a ~ i k h y ~ ~ i h r s  

pifaoairibhfi~atigaga&?bhogaoarmmodbhoo~ I dauhitn magadhadhipasya mahala!, 

Sry~idilyasenasyo yZ oyi@h?i jrir ioa tena sa k tilibhuja irSvofsodeuya dor'lt 1'' 
7. ~artndradeva 's  earliest available record is dated sotioaf 67 

( Gnoli-Ins. NO. 6 7, pp. 9 0-9 1; Sahsklta sondsja-Nos. 1-2-3, 2 0 1 1 

V. S., pp. 6-7. Mahesha Raj Pant most convincingly says that the 

correct reading of the date is 67 - ( Itihasa satijodhana, serial No. 66, 

2019 V. S., pp. 22-23 ) and the last 103  ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 73, 

pp. 99-1 0 1. Indraji has misread it as 14 3 in his Twenly-rhree Inscriplions 

No. 13, p. 1 4  1. 
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this land of the Himalayas. Besides, the account of the 
Chiuese envoy bears testimony to the magnificence of his 
court and spectacular opulence of the country-"The king, 
Naling tip'e ( deva ), is covered with a network of strings of 
pearls, crystal, precious stones, coral and amber, has ear-rings 
of gold wlth jade pendents and wears a Buddha carved from 
a precious stone. He sits on a lion throne, and within the 
hall, flowers and perfumes are scattered. The ministers of 
state and the courtiers all seat themselves on the ground, and 
several hundreds of armed soldiers are marshalled near as 
guards. Within the palace there is a tower of seven storeys, 
roofed with copper tiles, the balustrades and thresholds, the 
pillars and beams, all ornamented with precious stones. On 
each of the four corners of this tower there is suspended a 
copper pipe which terminates below in a gold dragon spout, 
and the water from above flows down the pipes and pours 
out of the mouths of the dragons like so many natural 
fountains." The Talejuchauka inscription, dated samvat 67, 
speaks of his spotless glory spreading froin the famed KailBSa- 
kUfa Bhavana to the sea. 'L 

With endless qualities like valour ( faurya ), perseverence 
( u t s n h ~  ), courage ( parakrama ), collection ( acaya ), states- 
manship ( naya ), liberality ( ty8ga ) and heroism ( pratapa ) 
of an ideal ruler, Narendradeva is praised as the protector 
of "the earth",4 who always engaged himself in doing good 
to others, even at the cost of his own happiness. That he 

1. Hislev of the  a an^ Dynasty- BKS 266-6 7 -Tranrlated by 

5. W. Bushel1 (JRAS, 1880, p. 629 1; Levi, 11, pp. 164-66; JBORS, 

1936, pp. 238-39. 

2. Sohskrta ,candeb, Pt. 1-2-3, 20 1 1 V. S., pp. 6-7; Gnoli-Ins. 

No. 67, pp. 90-91. 

3. Nilisala inscription, dated ~ a r i o o t  68 ( SaAsklta SondrSa, p. 6 ). 
6 6 ~a~~votsahapankmm~6aYan~Ya~bgapratZpadbhih Slaghyaih soarnigu~irsna- 

nyasulabhaih saAs~ardhayco~nvite ~ ~ l h v i i  pZti nar~ndrodcoon~patau oariia (oar;zia)- 

kramsbhyagatiirfi sonlyoktosvosukha&arne parahi!aoy?ip21roninma( mnl )fmanis' 

( Ibid. 1. 
4. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 
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was invincible to his enemies a t  the battle-field, l devoted 
himself wholeheartedly to the cause of ensuring happiness of 
his subjects and promoted their religious, economic and 
biological merits ( dharma, artha and kama ) is not the literary 
exaggeration but a plain statement of facts. Truly he des- 
troyed all his enemies and endeavoured vigorously to help 
his subjects in their varied activities, religious, economic and 
philanthropic. The Guptas, his worst enemies, who always 
nurtured the feeling of hatred and jealousy towards the 
Licchavis, were completely wiped out from the political scene 
of the country and allowed his subjects to lead a life of 
ease and comforts. The country made rapid progress in  
economic sphere as is witnessed by the Chinese envoy. 
With enormous wealth people busied themselves in philan- 
thropic works too. Thus, for the bathing, washing and several 
other purposes of the Brahmanas and tbe rest, Visnudeva is 
found digging a well and placing a water-drawing instrument 
over it. 

Greatly eulogised on his large heartedness and generous 
nature, Narendradeva was indeed an undaunted personality 

1. Gnoli-Jns. No,, 67, pp. 90-9 1; Talejuchauka inscription 
SaAsk!ta Sandeja, pp. 6-7 : "~al~ado~rapadatikun~aoijikhaprota~vanag~kuls 
Jaklya ( 2 nyaprarika ) yaya ra?arnukhc saAj'iiiioaScgan dui?ah k l f va  lokahito- 
dyamafirabha ( o v a  ) kIrlya diS06h~sayonnanyan~avihat~n prajiisu oidadhaddhar- ,* 
marthakaman mudn. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid., Nilisala Inscription ( Sahskrta Sandeja, p. 6 ); 68, 70, 73; 
Anantaliirgeivara inscription ( Abhilckha, Pt. J ,  pp. 36-38 ). Gnoli- 
Ins. Nos. 66, 68, 70, 78. 

6. Destruction of the ~ u ~ t a ' s  hegemony has been discussed in  the 
preceding pages. 

6. JRAS, 1880, p. 629; Levi, 11, pp. 164-66; JRORS, 1036,  
pp. 238-30. 

7. Nilisala Inscription ( Sahsklta Sandeia, p. 6 ) : "tafpiidiipfapra- 
~adadupanataoibhavo Vij?udeoah kllatma lokasya briihmonade~~rijava?auidhioan- 
marjan~diprapirlyai paianadro?amctai suoihitasalifoddhilrayantrodapana~ klfoa 
ta !pu~)~ab~j 'adbahutaras~k~t~rambham~~~s ta  b h ~ a h , "  

8 Ibid., Talejuchauka Inscription (Sarisk!tn Sandeia, p. 6 ) ;  Ananta- 
liiges'vara inscription ( Abhilekha, Pt. I ,  pp. 36-38 ); Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 
66,  70. 
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in who,e viens always flowed the warmest blood of freedom. 
Victim of the perfidy of the Guptas, hc did not lose hope of 
getting back the lost fortune of his family. Possessed of the 
highest diplomatic qualities, he knew how to move cautiously 
step by step and utilise the circum~tances in the best possible 
manner. Because of these qualities he was able to get the 
help of the Tibetans for which he had nothing to surrrender 
excepting the nominal annual tribute. His mastery over 
the throne and complete destruction of the Guptas did not 
deprive him of his foresightedness of establishing contacts 
with different rulers of the time. His marriage relations with 
the Indian ruling families would have been naturally respon- 
sible for widening the cultural contact of Nepal with India. 
To take active part in the social and religious activities of 
the people would have created an honourable place for him 
in their hearts, which, in a way, ensured the continuity of 
his family rule for several generations. In reality, he 
proved hiniself the full moon of the Licchavi sky. 

Narendradeva was succeeded by his son, Sivadeva 11, after 
snmvat 103 and certainly before or in samvat 109. The 

1. Paying of the tribute har been discurscd in the preceding pager. 

2. The Licchavis were the rulers of Nepal a t  least upto sariuat 207 

as is confirmed by  the Hanumsn ?hokZ inscription ( Abhilrkha, Pt. V, 

pp. I 2- 13 ) in which yuoaraia Vi jayadeva ir mentioned as the dnfaka. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 6 6, p. 88; Anantalihgeivara inrcription 

( Abhilckho, Pt. I ,  pp. 36-38 )-"rajirnh ma~rl icchaoioahsa ( !a ) janah 
~obhdgu~ais~aroajanatiga?yaih Saktitrayap~ritama+lahi~ i a j ioa  s a a o k i ~  

taro nrpBnSm /I 
6 <  
so vinoyanayapor~kram~la~krtam~rtirbhaga~atpa!upatibha~~~akap~d~ug~hito 

bopp~padnnudh~a~a  bha~~arakomahariijadhir~airinarcndrodcua~ kuiali." 
66  

4. This is the date of a n  inscription which is placed outride the 
southern gate of the temple of ~ a s u ~ a t i "  ( Gnoli -Ins. No. 79, p. 99 1. 
Indraji ( Ing. No. 1 3 ) erroneously reads it sorboat 14 3. This ia the 
last date of ~arendradeva's available inscriptions. 

6. This is the date of the Balarnbu inscription in which givadevm 

I1 is mentioned as Poromabha~~arokamaharajadhir$a ( Gnoli-im. NO. 76, 
pp. 106-6 ). 
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most  important task before him was to keep a vigil over the 
activities of the nefarious elements of the country who might 
have kept themselves mum during the iron rule of his father 
and  would have been in search of an  opportunity when they 
would restart their i ~ s i d i o u s  work. In the careful perfor- 
mance o f  this task he proved himself a worthy son of a worthy 
father. Throughout the country people a re  found leading 
a life of comfort a n d  righteousness. N o  untoward incident 
is found t o  have been allowed to  occur. 

Another work of equally great importance was to  free 
the country from the vassalage of Tibet, which, though 
nominal was a sort of black spot on the great glory of his 
family and the country. But this task required of him a 
good deal of patience and capability of his internal organi- 
sation of the country. He continued paying the annual 
tribute to  Tibet, s o  long a s  he was not fully convinced 
that  he was able to  galvanise his country to  action. Ultimate- 
ly, finding the right moment to  hammer, he stopped the 

1. I t  has been pointed out earlier that during the reigns of 

Vasantadeva's weak successors Gupta Bhaumagupta and his family 

members controlled all the governmental activities. When strong men 

like Sivadeva I and Ahs'uvarman came to power they kept themselves 

silent. But, as soon as the latter died they reappeared in their true 

colours. Similarly, they might have thought of the revival of their 

activities after the death of Naremdradeva. 

2. Paiupati inscription of Jayadeva I I ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 8 1 ,  pp. 

1 16-1 7 1; Twenty-three inssriptions-No. 16, pp. 16-1 9 : "data saddraoi- 

?aJya bh~ivibhava jrta dvijatsarhhateh kartta bandhaoato~a~asva.. . . . . vat pata 
projanam alak I hortta sa&jrita.cadht~oarggaoipodak saoasya oakla lato jala!~ 

h53ivadeoa iry obhimafo lokasya bharfla bhuvah 1'' 
3. Histay af the  an^ Dynosly-BKS 266-67-Translated by 

S. W. Busbell ( JRAS, 1880, pp. 436 ff. ); Jayaswal-Chronology and 

History af JVetal, pp. 8 1-82; Walsh-The Coinage of Nepal ( JRAS, 1908 

pa 672 ); Regmi, pp. 151, 177; T h e  Classisal Age, p. 198. 

4 Sivadeva's Lagan Tola inscription, dated saPl'af 1 1 9 ( Gnoli - 
( 6  Ins. No. 77, p. 108; Indraji-Ins. No. 12 ) says- ily eoatil sTrn5n:ar- 

b h ~ e  sminn agrahare bho~(aois!ihe~oh pratioorpni bharikajanah pafica 5 ovaoa- 

rllyibhir grahitauyah." 
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payment of the tribute. As was expected beforehand, the 
Tibetans made attempts to capture at least some of the neigh- 
bouring areas of Nepalese territory. ' But, as the Nepalese 
were fully prepared to meet such a challenge, the attempts 
of the Tibetans were foiled. This event occurred in 703 
A- D. But this was not the last attempt of the Tibetans to 
establish their superiority of might. Again after two years, 
i.e. in 705 A. D. * they attacked Nepalese territory. This 
time they were not only defeated but also had to lose their 
king who was killed in the battle-field. 15 This victory of 
Nepal over the invading army of Tibet not only freed the 
former from the latter but also established the great reputation 
of the former's arms. Thus, Sivadeva completed, in the 
latter part of his rule, the unfinished work of his father. 

As the last known date of the inscription of Sivadeva is 
samvat 125 or 699 A. D. and the name of the victor of the 
Tibetan army is not mentioned anywhere, so some may be 
reluctant to give this honour to Sivadeva. Bur, because of 
the statement of the PaSupati inscription of his son and 
successor Jayadeva 11 that he ( Sivadeva ) #'conquered his 
numerous enemies" and the earliest available date of king 
Jayadeva I1 being samvat 137 or 71 1 A.  D., one may be 

1. JRAS, 1880, pp. 4 3 6  ff. Had there been no rtoppage of 
tribute the question of making attempts to capture Nepalese territory 
would naturally have not arisen. 

2. Ibid., Regmi, p. 162. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 

6. 1 his is the date of Sonaguthr inscription of Sivadeva I1 ( Gnoli- 
Ins. No. 78, pp. 108-10 ). I n  thir inscription he bearr the epithet 
Paramobha~~5irakarnaharzj2dhirqja. 

7. Gnoli-Ins. No. 8 1, pp. 1 16-1 7; Twenty~hrsr inssripfians, No. 
16, pp. 16-10. 

8. This is the date of Chyasala Tole imrcription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 
70, p. 112 ) in which Bha!caraka i r i  Vijayadeva is the dtifaka. As 
the inscription is in a dilapidated condition ro the name of the ruler 
is missing. But, as Vijayadeva is found working as the dotaka from 
sarioat 1 8 7  to 207 ( Abhilskha, Pt. V, p. 12 ) and Jayadeva is definitely 
eeem on the throne in  s&vat 167, there ir no harm in concluding that 
the former was none but the dwaka of the latter. 
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inclined to suggest that the victory over the Tibetan invading 
army was most probably achieved by Sivadeva 11. 

Following his family tradition, Sivadeva 11 led a religious 
i f .  He was a great worshipper of Lord Siva and lnade 
grants of land for the maintenance and repairs of the temples.1 
He is remembered in the PaSupati inscription as one who 
''grealy relieved the suff erings of pious men depending on 
him and spoke the truth." 'L 

Ruling from the old palace KailaSakUta Bhavana and 
having the epithet Paramabha!!iiraka Mahiiriijiidhirsija, 4 Siva- 
deva I1 possessed huge riches which he spent liberally in 
charitable worksO6 Assisted ably by his son Bha!!~iraka 
Jayadeva, he was always prepared for giving Yama-like 
protection to his beloved subjects. Exhilerator of his 
near and dear ones, he had unflinching regard for his parents 
for whose bestitude he donated with an open heart to religious 
institutions. lo 

JAYADEVA 11 

Born of famed queen Vatsadev~, " Jayadeva I1 ascended 
the throne probably in or before samvat 137. l2 As diitaka 

6 1  1. Gnoli - 1 ma. Nos. 76, 7 7 : deoakulasya kho~asphu~itasahsk~rakara- 
!apPjadikam ebhl.. . . . . kara?apnj7i-uaji!!ena dobhu-?o bhagouota!, hipaSupari- 
bhollarokasya Pratioariam asmafpu;yadhigamanimiltom Sobhanasshottraropa?71 
karan'yo tam uddiiya Sobhanayattrapi ka(ra?)iiya tadupayukta, #?!am api prorun- 

yajatam efair oibhajjo svayam upabhoktavyom" ( Ibid,, Ins. No. 76 ). 

2. Ibid., Ins. No. 8 1; Twenty-three inscriptions-No. 16. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 76-78, pp. 106-10. 

4. Ibid. 

6. Twenty-three inssriptions-No. 16; Gnoli- Ins. No. 8 1 .  

6 .  Ibid. 

7. Gnoli-Ins, Nos. 76-78. In all the available inscriplions o f  
Sivadeva 11, Jayadeva ia found as his dofako. 

8. TwsnQ-lhree inssriptions, N o .  15; Gnoli -Ins. No. 8 1. 
9. Ibid. 

10. Gnoli-Ins. No. 77. 

1 1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 8 1, pp. 1 16-1 7; Twenty-three insarip!ions- No. 
16, pp. 16-19; Thr Classical Age, p. 137; Regmi, p.  166. 

1 2. This is the date of Chyasala Tole inscription ( Gnoli -Ins. No* 
79, pp. 11 1-12 ) in which Vijayadeva is the d ~ o k a .  
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Vijayadeva is found a8 Bha!!~iraka in samvatt 137 and yuva- 
raja in samvats 145 and 207 and Jayadeva I1 is the firm 
ruler in samvat 157, so the former cannot be the "vicarious 
name" of the latter as misunderstood by some. 

Moreover, in the Sivadltarma~astra ti which was completed 
by Raghavasimha and which is well preserved in the Vira 
Library, Kathmandu, Sadkaradeva 11 is found ruling over 
the country in samvat 189. This Sahkaradeva 11 was most 
probably the son and successor of Jayadeva 11, So one may 
be apt to conclude that Vijayadeva was either the younger 
brother or son of Sankaradeva 11. 

Like his grandfather, Jayadeva 11 wanted to widen his 
contacts with the neighbouring rulers. It was possibly be- 
cause of this reason he did not choose one fronl his own 
country to be his queen. Virtuous princess Riijyamatl, the 
daughter of Srl Harsadeva of the Bhagadatta dynasty. who 
was the master of Gauda, Odra, Kalinga, Kosala and other 
places, became his spouse. Although Raychaudhuri identi- 
fies Sri Harsadeva with the ruler of KImarilpa ( Assam ), 

1 .  Ibid. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 80, p. 114; Abhilekha, Pt. V. pp. 12-13. 

3. This is the date of the ~as'upati Inscriptions. It has been 

respectively misread as 163 and 168 by Iadraji ( Twrnty-thrsr inscriptions 

No. 1 5 ,  Ibid. ) and Gnoli ( Ins. No. 81  1. The correct date meems to 

be 1 5 7  as pointed out convincingly by Maherha Raj Pant in the 

ltihasa Soriljodhana ( serial No. 6 6 ,  20 19 V. S., pp. 24-26 1. 
4 .  Twentythree inssriptions, No. 1 5 ;  I A ,  1880, pp. 163 ff. Regmi, 

p. 1 6 6 .  

6 .  Itihasa Prokzja ,  Pt. I, p. 169.  This manuscript is on palm 

leaves and also contains the fol lo~~ing-  

naoottarajitiyute jarebdc, afz#hajuklasya tithou trtTye / Srihikarakhyr 

jayoti  k;itindre, jri yaigoalasyottaro~ollak~ yah  / I  dharrnajayah ~dkulalabdha-  

janma, gunopriye riighaoasihhaniirna jiiiinaprokaSai iioadhorrnokstrah, jubha- 

prati!!hariz k9aoan ~amagrari  / I  
6. Twenty-threr inssriptions, No. 1 6; Gnoli - Ins. No. 8 1 .  

7. Adoonsed History, p. 162. 
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R. C. Majumdar is not prepared to pub his complete faith 
in this identification. But there is little doubt that he was 
a neighbouring Indian ruler. 

Even though there seems to be much exaggeration in the 
statement of the PaSupati inscription that Jayadeva I1 "con- 
quered or exercised supremacy over Abga, Kamartipa, Kaflch~ 
and Magadha," V t  seems to be a fact that he had good 
relations with the ruling families of  the adjoining regions of 
India. Basak, however, takes the statement of this inscription 
as a "historical fact." 

Jayadeva I1 was endowed with numerous  virtue^.^ Because 
of his bravery he was also called Paracakrakfima or "greedy 
of the kingdoms of his enemies." Passivity accompanied 
by pliability was an attitude of his mind. a With his broad 
and plump chest, he was always ready to give protection 
to virtuous men. True to his words, he was very liberal 
in doing good to others. Great worshipper of PaSupatiniitha,1° 
he "attained a large store of spiritual merit." l1 Himself a 
great poet,12 Jayadeva I 1  took sincere interest in promoting 
the cause of education. Had he not been interested in its 
cause, samskrta would not have attained that stage of maturity 
which we find in his PaSupati Inscription.13 

He passed away from this world certainly before samvat 
189 l4 when Sahkaradeva was seen on the throne. His title 

-- - - 

I .  The CIass1'eal Age, p. 138. 

2. Ibid., Twenly*thrce  inscription^, No. 16; Gnoli, Ins. No. 81. 

3. HNI, p. 301. 

4.  Twenty-three inssriptions, No. 1 6; Gnoli - Ins. NO. 8 1. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid. 

9. Ibid. 

10. Ibid. 

11. Ibid. 

12. Ibid. 

13.  Ibid. 

14. Itihasa Prakaia, P t .  I, p. 169. 
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of Maharajsdhirsja paramefvara for the first time in the 
history of Nepal undoubtedly points out his ftawlesr sover- 
eignty, Very patriotic, Jayadeva I1 had great respect for those 
family members, who showed devotion to the spirit of in- 
dependence. To remember and glorify their chivalrous deeds, 
he caused their names inscribed on a slab of stone that was 
kept near the temple of PaSupatinBtha. "he names of those 
rulers of his family who proved themselves puppets of the 
Guptas were expunged from the list. Thus, Sivadeva 1, who 
played in the hands of AmSuvarmao, could not find a place 
in his inscription, in spite of the fact that he ruled for a long 
period. 

Jayadeva I1 was succeeded, as stated above, by Sabkara- 
deva 11. No detailed information of his reign, however, is 
available. But he seems to have ruled at least up to samvat 
207 when Vijayadeva is found working as the dntaka. He 
was possibly the last Licchavi ruler to leave behind him the 
inscriptional evidence of his dynastic rule. Kalhana, the 
Kashrniri historian, however, mentions the great might of 
Nepal in his RSi,latarangini. According to this source, Jays- 
pida, who ascended the throne of Kashmir in 782 A. D. and 
was aiming at the mastery of Northern India, was badly 
defeated by a Nepalese ruler whose name was AramuQr. 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 86, p. 127. The date of this inscription is 

missing. 

2. Twenu threr inscripliens - No. 16; Gnoli -Ins. No. 8 1. 

3. The Hanuman DhokZ Inscription, dated s a h a t  2 0 7  ( Abhilrkha, 

Pt. V, pp. 12-13 ) is the last known record of tbe Licchavis. 

4. RZjtalorairgi??, 4. 6 3 1-4 5 ; Ray- Dynastis History, Vol. I, p. 1 8 3; 

Regmi, pp. 168-72; ISPP, Pt. I, pp. original 24-27; Jayaswal- 

Chranalagy and History af Nepal, pp. 04-0 7. 1. 
(6 Jayaswal rightly criticises Levi- Prof. Levi not recognising the 

name in the VaASaoalSs, declared the king called Aramu+l to be a 

Tibetan. But Kashmiris knew the Tibetans too well to make a mistake 

like thatD' ( Ibid. ). 
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I n  the absence of any indigenous evidence, it is very difficult 
to say who this Aramudi was. The untroubled administration 
of Sankaradeva 11 in  781 A. D. may suggesb that the former 
was a Licchavi chieftain. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS AND ECONOMIC LIFE OF 
THE NEPALESE UNDER THE LICCHAVIS 

Social life 

Even though Nepal witnessed the assuming of a definite 
shape of Hindu society up to the time of the Kirfitas, yet its all 
round development was possibly made during the rule of the 
Licchavis. As mentioned before, the well-planned conquests, 
of different parts of Nepal by Miinadeva paved the way for 
the social unity of the country. People living in different 
groups under different chieftains in different parts of forests 
and mountains of Nepal were like scattered beads which were 
collected for the first time by hirn who prepared out of them 
a novel rosary of the Nepalese society. The fountain of 
social unity began to flow in his time. 

Unlike the rulers of Magadha who have their great glory 
stained by committing patricide and fratricide, the Licchavis 
preached the feeling of love and affection among the members 
of the family. Sons are found showing deep devotion to the 
feet of their parents and wives are seen always thinking 
about the attainment of the merits of their husbands. Even 
when Vijayadeva found his grandfather or father, Jayadeva 11 
and his father or brother Sankaradeva 11, ruling for a very 

1. Mznadeva, as stated in the previous chapter, was the first 

ruler of Nepal to bring the unity of the country. Neither inscriptional 

nor numismatic evidence of any other ruler before him has been 

detected. 

2. It has been discussed in the chapter dealing with the Licchavi- 

Magadhan struggle. 

3. Gnoli -In#. Nos. I ,  3 ( "matuh jrfrajooafya hitakr!amona~ah" ), 

2 0 ( "rnatapirrar iitmanaj co put ypaaitaYe" ); Twenty three Inssripfions - 
No. 1. 

4. Gnoli- Ins. Nos. 16, 8 1;  Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp. 23-24; Sor;lskyfa 

Sandeja, Pt. 1-2-3, 201 1 V, S,, pp, 1-2. 
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long time, he, unlike AjBtaSatru, did not cherish the idea of 
getting the throne by tnurdering them. On the contrary he 
worked with a great zeal as their diitoka and thereby he left 
behind hiin the irnpression of his unflinching devotion towards 
his parents. The inscriptions of almost iill the rulers of Nepal 
reveal their devotion to the feet of their fathers. When 
the members of the ruling Pimilies followed s\lch a noble 
path what can be said of the ordinary people who are gene- 
rally affection-loving by ~ ~ a t u r e  ? 

As the age-old Varna-Vyavastha had got its root gone very 
deep into the Nepalese society, so the Brahn~anas are found 
occupying a very respectable place in  the society. To do 
perrilanent work for the good of the Brah~nanas was indeed 
supposed to be a very sacred work. It was because of this 
feeling that we find Visnudeva digging a well and installing 
over it a water-drawing instrument, so that the BrBhtnauas 
may perfor111 sacred oblations and kindred activities. To 
give feasts to  them was a general feature of society. To 
feed then1 was deemed even by kings as a great n~eritorious 
act. Thus, King Narendradeva is found making donations 
for, besides other works, feeding the PBSupata Briihmanas. 
King Miinadeva after his victory over Mallapur~ distributed 
huge riches among them. Jayadeva 11 also pleased them 
by his gifts.5 

- -  . - -  - 

1. In  most of the Inscriptions ( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 19, 24, 37, 41 ,  

60, etc. ) the expression "boppapadanudhJar@" is found. Although the 

word "boppa" has been taken by Indraji to mean the chief priest 

( Tuenfy thres insarip/ions, p. 6 ), it really means, as has been pointed 

out by Basak ( HNI, p. 2 4 6  ), father. Then, 'tpadanudhjata~," as 

convincingly suggested by hiirashi ( Studies in Indology, Vol. 11, pp* 265- 

5 7  ) means "meditating on" feet. 

2. Sot;iskyto-sondeja, ibid, p. 6. 

3. Gnoll-Ins. No. 70. Detailed account of the activities of the 

p~iupata0 are given in the section dealing with religion. 

4. 1bid.e Ins- No. 1; 'Twenty thtes Insarip/io,ls-No. 1. 

5 -  GnolioIns. No* 8 1 ;  T w e n ~  thres lnsaripliens-NO. 16; HNI, 
p. 302 :  he Brahmanas received bounteous gifts from his irealurY 

for making sacrificial offcrings to the gods, 
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Yoga teachings seem to have had great impact on Nepaleee 
society probably because of its associations with ascetic8 
whose activities will be discussed in the section dealing with 
religion, The five principles of conduct ( ah ika ,  satyo, 
nsteya, brahmacarya and aparigraha ), known as yarnas, 1 

were expected to be strictly followed. Any deviation frorn 
them was supposed to be the gravest crime. Thus, the 
ex pression s "cauraparad~~rahtrtyiisambandh~dipa~c~par~di~akiiri- 
nam" 'I and "cauraparad7 i raha ty7 i r s i jadrohak~parhc  
of the inscriptions obviously state that theft, adultery, murder, 
sedition and associations with then1 formed the five crimes, 
which were, most probably, the result of the deviation from 
following the creeds of asteya ( "non-covetousness" ), brt~hrna- 
carya ( "continence" ), ahimsa ( no n-violence" ), apnrigrol~a 
( "frugal living" ) and sntya ( "veracity" ) respectively. So 
much was the emphasis on the gravity of these crinies that 
on cornrllitting them one was liable to be deprived of riot 
only one'e worldly possessioris but also one's body ( fnrira ).* 

MARRIAGE 

The inscriptional evidence that Manadeva had at least 
three queens proves the luxury of the plurality of wives, at 
least for the rich. The general riiass would have preferred 
monogamy. No exan~ple of polyandry has come across. 

WOMEN 

\Vomen were highly respected in  society. They took part 
in social activities. RFijynvatI, the mother of Manadeva, is 
found taking keen interest even in adrllinistrative matters. 
She was a great source of inspiration to him. Her advice 

1. nhat - Yogis powrrs, p- 8. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 79, 7 4 .  

3. Ibid-Ins. Nos. 61,  62 .  

4.  Ibid., Ins. Nos. 79, 74. 

6. ISPP, Pt. I,  Historical 68. 
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was sought in almost all the important and cotnplicated pro. 
blems of politics. He went to his expeditions only after 
secilring permission from her. After MHnadeva returned to 
his capital with the glory of his victory over his enemy she 
distributed huge riches among the people. 

Ladies are found installing images of their deities and 
making donations to them for acquiring religious merits for 
theinselves and for their near and dear ones. Thus, queen 
Guoavat~ installed a Sivaliiga for the good of her father 
Kinnaravarman and her spouse Mgnadeva. 'L Queen Ksema- 
sundarl built a temple and installed in it a Sivalibga. 
Glhapati's wife Vijayasv3rninI harboured the statue of goddess 
VijayaSr~. 4 

There is only one reference to the practice of Suti or self- 
i rn~~~olat ion in the available inscriptions. This is the case of 
above mentioned RajyavatI who attempted to follow her 
deceased husband but was forced to give up her intention by 
the insistence of her son Miinadeva. From this exatilple ir 
can also be said that although the sati practice was i n  vogue, 
it depended upon the sweet will of the widows to chose 
whichever path she liked to follow. In other words it was 
not connected with so-called faruily prestige. 

EDUCATION 

Even when no definite information about the educational 
institutions is available, there is no doubt that the people, 
specially the kings of Nepal, took keen interest in learning. 
King Miinadeva was highly educated as is evidenced by his 

1 .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 1; T w s n t y  thrsr Insarip~ions-  No. I . 
2. The Lagimpat Inscription, dated satilvot 4 19, ISPP, p. original 

265. 

3. The Lajimpat Inscription, dated ~oj ; loa l  390, I S P P ,  p. original 

246 .  

4 .  The Palamchoka Inscription, dated s o i u o t  426, ISPP, p. original 

26 6. 

6 .  Gnoli-Ins, No, 1. 
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Inscription. AmSuvarman is said to have studied days an& 
nights different iastras for acquiring the right knowledge. 3 

The glory of his erudition spread far and wide and attracted 
even the attention of Yuan-chwang who praised him for his 
work on "grammar" or "iabdavfd~~7i." King Jayadeva I1 
was not only a patron of the men of letters but also a great 
poet whose verses are found in his PaSupati Inscription. 
His court poet Buddhakrrti who composed the ruajor portion 
of this inscription was undoubtedly a talented personality. 
I n  one inscription Anuparama is taking pride in completing 
"dvaip~~vanasya stotram." Righava Simha was another im- 
portant personality who finished the writing of "Sivadharma 
Sastra'' during the time of Sabkaradeva 11. 

That people took a very sincere interest in education is 
also confirmed by t h e  111ention of several agrahiiras in the 
inscriptions. In these agraltiira villages learned men, besides 
engaging thenlselves in their own peaceful studies, would 
have been of imn~ense help to students in solving their edu- 
cational problems. The mention of Dharmafastra and its 
teachings in the inscriptions bears testimony to its popula- 
rity in society. The expressions "smytinfim agateh Srutinam 

-- - --p 

1. Ibid. 

2. Sahskyta-sandrSa, Pt. 1, pp. 3-4; Gnoli-Ins. No. 41. 

3. Beal-Traorls of HiaurrrTsuang, Vol. 111, p. 3 19. B e d ,  bowtvtr, 
6 a  w B takes "$abdaoidya" to mean sounds. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 81 ; Twrnty thrsr Insniptisnr-No. 16; HNI, 

pp. 273, 302. 

6. Ibid. 

6. Gnoll-Ins. No. 1 1. 

7. I~ihiisa PrakaSa, Pt. I ,  p. 162  r 
6 1  dharrnasoyah salkulalabdhajanrna, gu?apriye raghaoasihhanama / 

jiianaprakaSar;~ SivudharrnaJasfrai, subhaproti;lharn krfooan sornagrah // 
karfarsfcna puyyr~a, bh~y~llak.miranuttara / 
traila@apojitah Saioai oakyah jayati sarooda /IB' 

8. Gnoli- lns. Nos. 66, 77; Twsnp thrrr Inssrr'pfions No. 12; HNI, 
p. 266. 

9. Gnoli-Inr. Nos. 11, 62, 7 3 ( "dharmaf~straoo6and ), 77; 

Abhilckha, Pt. V, p. 1 6  ( "smartaJnstra?ah" 1. 
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tad adya loke niyatam," etc. and "manuyamabyhaspatyuSanasiim 
vidhanam k~tyiinam asugamapadiim" ' throws further light on 
the importance of the s m ~ t i s  and the Srulis. Study of the 
Vedas and perfornlances of sacrifices were also popular. 
References to Yajiiikas or  performers of sacrifices are not 
lacking in the inscriptions. Study of Buddhist texts and 
philosophy would bave been equally important for the adhe- 
rents of this religion. That the Buddhists had to face severe 
criticism from orthodox Hindus is confirmed by the expressions 
4'n7istilcatam," "trayinirodhi," "kutiirkkikaih kathamapi saugatsi- 
dibhlh" of an inscription. Bub these criticisms are never 
found to have taken the shape of bloodshed or persecution. 
Yuan-chwang, who most probably did not visit Nepal has, 
however, given a very biased view of the people and their 
learning-"The climate is icy cold; the manners of the people 
are false and perfidious. Their temperament is hard and 
fierce, with little regard to truth or honour. They are un- 
learned but skilful in the arts; their appearance is ungainly 
and revolting." 

Nepalese progress in the field of medicine was marked 
even in the time of AjataSatru who, as mentioned before, was 
greatly helped by it in the capture of VaiSalr. Science of 
engineering was also a developed one without which the 
famous palaces like MBoagrha and KailBSakQta Bhavana 
would not have been possible. The Chinese envoy was greatly 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 11. 
s , 2. Ibid., ~"~cd~oparoiz~oteno. 

3. Ibid., Ins. No. 12 ;  Abhilekho, Pt. I ,  pp. 26, 88. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 1 1. 

5. Beal, op. cit., pp. 318-19. 

This description of the people of Nepal displays that Yuan-chwang 

did not visit this country, specially the Kathmandu valley. The people 
of Nepal are not inferior in appearance to any people of the world. 

How could the Licchavis, who were compared with the ~ a v a t i k i a  godo 

by the Buddha, change their faces in this cold country ? Probably 

Yuaachwang had the occasion of seeing merely the backward people of 

the forest areas of the Tarai. 
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surprised at the magnificence of the palace of Narendradeva.1 
To make canals ( tilamakas ) in the mountaneous areas for 
irrigation and other purposes throws light on the study of 
this branch of engineering. 

As the making of the statues are found creditable, this arb 
naturally would have made surprising progress. This apart, 
the art of enshrining them would have been of no less impor- 
tance. Yuan-chwang has praised as stated above, the artistic 
skill of the people. The sculpturing of the images of the 
five celestial spirits in stone is mentioned in the Chinese 
history. Painting was another favourite subject with which 
the people were greatly interested. 

FOOD AND DRINK 

Rice, which is mentioned several times in the inscriptions5 
was, as is even now, the chief food of the Nepalese. For 
the development of their hardy physique they took, besidea 
sufficient milk and its products, various types of fruits and 
vegetables which were grown in abundance as is evidenced 
by the Chinese account. Growth of onion and garlick 
and governniental taxes on them prove their great consump- 
tion by the people. Mention of fish, cocks and pigs in the 
inscriptions and the levying of taxes on them undoubtedly 
stresses their demand by the people. The roasting of a lamb 
and offering it to sacrifice is mentioned in the Chinese 
history. The very cold climate of the country would have 

- 

I .  The Early History of Tibst- From Chinese murces, Trandatcd by 
Bushell, JRAS, 1880, p. 629; JBORS, 1936, pp. 238-38; Levi, Vol. 
11, pp. 164-66. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 60, 7 7, 80; Twsnty-three Inssriptions Nos. 9, 10; 
HNI ,  p. 269; 1A, Vol. IX, p. 172. 

3. JRAS, 1880, p. 629 .  

6.  Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp. 34, 36-37; Pt. V, P* 179 

6.  Real, op. cit., pp. 318-19. 
7 .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 23; Irihasa Pmkafa, Pt. 1, pp. 66-66. 

8 .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 32, 33, 43. 

9 .  JRAS, 1880, p. 629; ( Rsgmi, p. 177 1. 
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necessitated the people to  take wine with which the Licchavis 
and the Guptas were closely associated even before their 
migration to Nepal and which has great consumption specially 
in the valley even now-a-days. Piin~yagosth'ls of the ins- 
criptions probably speak of the organisations which arranged 
for wine-drinking, at least on ceremonious occasions. 

ORNAMENTS AND DRESSES 

People of both the sexes had love for the use of ornaments. 
According to the Chinese history king Narendradeva deco- 
rated "himself with the pearls, rock crystal, mother of pearl, 
coral, and amber." Besides he had "ear rings of gold and 
pendants of jade, and breloc belt ornamented with the figure 
of Buddha." The poor section of the society generally 
pierced "their ears suspended therein tubes made of bamboo 
and horn of cattle." The same Chinese source reveals 
that the people clothed "themselves with a single piece of 
cloth" that enveloped "the body." This probably was true 
to  the poor section of the community. Men belonging to 

1. Abhilskha, Pt. I, p, 30. I n  Chyasal Tole Inscription ( Gnoli- 

Ins. No. 19 ) the term panSya-Kjelra is found. 

Most of the Neward who form the great majority of the population 

of the Nepal valley have immense love for drinking wine. In it 

no discrimination is made of sex or age. From marriage to &addha, 
there is mot a single ceremony when i t  is not served. During the 

periods of sowing and harverting the labourers think it  essential to have 

Its use. Besides, most of the statues of their deities like Bhnirooa, Go?eia 

and others have pipe running from their mouths to their heads over 

which jars full of wine are placed during the time of festivals. More- 

over, most of them know the techmiques,of distillation and prepare i t  

from corus and fruits of various qualities. This knowledge of the 

technique of distillation and the great use of wine, no doubt, point out 

its connection with the antiquity. 

2. JltAS,  1880, p. 629; JBORS, 1936, pp. 238-39; Levi, op. cites 

pp. 164-66. 

3. lbid. 

4. Ibid. 
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we1 I-to-do families must bave worn well prepared gaudy 
dresses. The Licchavis could not have forgotten their passion 
for dresses and decorations with which their ancestors of 
VaiSBl1 were so much connected. On the contrary they would 
have brought with them those fashionable ideas to Nepal. 
It is no wonder that the modern love of the Newars of the 
valley for gaudy and colourful garments is the preservation 
of the old Licchavi tradition. 

RELIGIOUS LIFE 

Although the detailed informations regarding the religious 
life of the people are not available, yet one may visualise 
different religious trends which exercised considerable influence 
on thern. The different sectarian movenlents like Vaispavism, 
Saivism, PaSupatism and orhers, which are well marked since 
the beginning of the Christian era in the history of India, 
could not leave the people of Nepal unaffected. On rhe con- 
trary, the same religious fervour, if not more, is witnessed 
in the land of the Himalayas in the days of the Licchavis. 

VlSNU- WORSHIP 

The inscriptions reveal that Visnu, regarded as the source 
of the universe and possessed of, unlike his ferocious and 
destructive counterpart, Siva, wholly benevolent character? 
exacted deep devotion from a large section of the people, - 
ranging from kings to ordinary men. Thus, an inscription, 
dated samvat 389, speaks of the erection of an image of Vigpu 
by king Manadeva for the attainment of the religious merits 
of his mother. * In the Lagan Tole Inscription Bh~mBrjuna- 
deva is found extolling the carvers of a big and beautiful 
statue of JalaSayana Visnu. The Durgahiti Inscription 
-. .. . - - - - - - -- - 

1. DHI, p. 228. 

2.  Ibid., p. 4461 Basham-The Wsndsr that was India, Bombay, 

1968, pp. 238, 301, 307. 

3 .  Basham, op. cit,, pp. 300-301. 

4. Gnoli-Ins, No. 3; ISPP, pp. origlnal 202-203. 

6. Gnoli-Ins, No. 3 7. 
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reveals the donation of land to VImanasviimin or  Visnu . . in 

the form of dwarf. The Anantalingesvara Inscription of 
Narendradeva makes mention of permanent donations to the 
temple of LokapBlasvBmin. In it reference is also made to 
the Varahayatra or the procession of god Vignu in the guise 
of Varaha. The expression Bhagavada Vasudevabrfihmana 3 

undoubtedly refers to those brshmanas who had faith in 
Bhiigavata sect, believed to have originated from VBsudeva- 
Vignu. 4 

Evolving from the terrible and destructive Vedic god 
Rudra and imbibing in himself qualities like creation, pre- 
servation and "conferment of grace", etc. Siva is found 
in the inscriptions exercising hypnotic influence on the people 
of Nepal. Almost all the rulers of this country, as pointed 
out before, took pride in calling themselves "bhagavat-paSu- 
patibhattiiraka-piidantig!.hito", . . king Naren dradeva, as pointed 
out before, took the epithet of ParamamaheSvara even. 
RBghava Simha completed the writing of "Sivodharma~~stra" 
in the time of Sahkaradeva 11. The number of the instal- 
lation of Siva- l ing~,  is far greater than that of any other 
deity. 

The great popularity of Saivism was mainly because dis- 
crimination of sex or caste or birth had no place i n  it. 

1. Abhilckha, Pt. I ,  p. 2 7. 

2. Ibid., pp. 36-38. 

3. Ibid., p. 30. 

4. Basham, op. cit., pp. 303-306. 

6. lbid.,  p. 307; DHI, p. 446. According to Pataiijali ( DHII 

p. 4 4 0  animals were sacrificed to Rudra ( "paSuna rudrarn jayate** 1. 
6. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 73, 1 4 .  

7. Irihasa P~okajo, Part. I, p. 169. 

8. A perusal of the inscriptions conhrms it. 

9. DHI, p. 463. The Yoginitantra ( PKS, p .  1 7 6  ) says- 
a * saoar?a hinaoar?a oa kulastha kulala'pi oZ1 I 
rnontrepa~onasariyukta ptjva ua-t gonika*pi sa /I** 
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#'The holiest Palfczikfara Mantra ( Namah S i v ~ y a )  of the 
Saivas could be muttered and meditated on by every $iva- 
bhakta, and an initiated S~idra could take part in the ritual 
worship of the Saiva images." l 

Among the several Saiva sects Pdfupnta is found in the 
inscriptions occupying an eminent position. Thus, the Gairi- 
dhara Inscription of Narendradeva speaks of the feeding 
of the PBSupata brahmanas. They are also mentioned in the 
Deopatan Inscription. In the Lagan Tole Inscription, dated 
samvat 119, the work of preservation and repair of the 
temple of Sivadeve~vara is entrusted to the VaSapHSupatii- 
carya by king Sivadeva 11. 

The typical characteristic of the PaSupatas is that they bes- 
mear their bodies with ashes and keep ja!a or matted hair for, 
according to scriptures, "they worship Siva besmeared with 
ashes and wearing ja!amuku!a." From Varilhamihira it is 
further learnt that the image of Siva "should be duly con- 
secrated and installed" by ''the ash-besmeared twice-born ones" 
( "sabhasmadvijan" ). 

V. S. Pathak convincingly observes that the "cult of 
a~rarniirtti"~ . . or the eight forms in which Siva manifests him- 
self "was specially associated with the PBSupatas." The 
impact of this cult in Nepal is corroborated by the PaSupati 
Inscription of Jayadeva 11 where reference is made to the 
presentation of "an eight-petalled silver lotus to the god, SO 

that eight forms may be accomn~odated on its petals." 
--- 

I. DHI, p. 463. 

2.  Gnoli-Ins. No. 70. 

3. lbid., Ins. No. 66 .  

4.  Ibid., Ins. No. 77. 

6.  ~athak-Saioa Cults in  Northern India, Varansi, 1960, p. 17j 

DHI, p. 230. 

6.  DHI, p. 230. Cf. Varma-Hindl Saguya Kaoya ki Bhornika, p. 32. 

7. Pathak, op. cit., pp. 17-18. The eight form arc Sarva, 

Bhava, k n a ,  Rudra, Ugra, BhTma, Pas'u~ati and Mahadcva. 

8. Gnoli-Ins. No. 8 1; Pathak, op. cit., pp. 17-18; HNI, pp. 

273, 302. 
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Closely connected with the PlSupatas were the KBpQlikae 
whose one of the typicalities, according ro SaivBgamas, wag 
the wearing of "a garland of bones." ' The passage "rnun@- 
.+rnkhalika pafupatacharya parpadl " parigad1 )" undoubtedly 
refers, as Pathak correctly points out, to teachers, of the 
PaSupata school and tbeir association with bone-garlanded 
KBpHlikas. According to the Prabodhacandrodaya, the 
KHpalikas were the worshippers of Sivil in the most terrible 
form of MahHbhairava. 9 

In one inscription MBnunlatI is found making donations 
to  god NlitheSvara. Again, in the BhaslneSvara Inscription, 15 

there is reference to the installation of god NiItheSvara. Will 
it be absurd to connect him with Niltha, the originator of 
KHpHlika school as mentioned in the Sabaro Tantra ? 

The other school of Saivisn~ mentioned in the inscription 
of Nepal of the Licchavi period is that of the Somasiddhln- 
tins. This school is supposed to have come into existence 
before the second century A. D. @ Ascetics of this school 
had special fascination for "Uma-sahita Candraf ekhara" 
who111 they worshipped with profound devotion. It is in- 
teresting to note that although Tantric literature mentions 
KBpiilik~s and Soma-siddhantins us forming two separate 
schools, l0 the ChhatrachilndeSvara Inscriptio~l points out their 
intimate associations. 11 

. - . - - - 

1. Pathak, op. cit., pp. 22-23; Varme, op. clt,, p. 32. 

2. Gnoll-Ins. No. 58; Twenty thrrr insarifitions, No. 11; Pathak, 
op. cit., pp. 19-23. 

3. Pathak, op. cit., pp. 19-23. 

4. Satitskrta Sandsfa, Parts 1-2-3, 2011 V. S,, p. 2; Gnoll- 
Ins. No. 17. 

5. Abhilakha, Pt. I ,  y .  26. 

6. Pathak, op. cit., p. 22. 
7. Gnoli-Ins. No. 58 : "somokho~ukanaii." Indrajl ( Ins* 1 1 'B 

however, reads " s o m o k h o ~ ~ ~ t k a n n ~ . "  

8. Pathak, op. clt., p. 24. 

9. Ibld., p, 25. 

10. Ibid. 

11. Ibid. 
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From the inscriptions it is ostensible that many people 
had faith in the worship of the sun-god. The Te-Bahal 
Inscription bears testimony to it. Guhamitra is credited 
there for having installed the image of "Bhagavan Jndro namo 
tliszskarah." The term Indragau~.!hika of the Lele Inscription a 
certainly refers to the popularity of the worship of the statue 
of Slirya or sun. 

Sakti worship was also prevalent in Nepal during this 
period. This is corroborated by the Palanchoka Ius~ript ion,~ 
dated samvat 425, which speaks of the harbouring of the 
statue of goddess VijayaSrr by Gyhapati's wife VijayasvBmin~. 
In the ChBhgunBrByapa Pillar Inscription ' of, MBnadeva 
also there is refernce to goddess Lakgrnl. 

One of the rllost perplexing problems hitherto has been 
to give proper explanation of term K a r q a p ~ j a ,  which is men- 
tioned in several inscriptions. People, frorn kings to 
ordinary Inen, took sincere interest in making permanent 
dorlations for meeting its expenses. Basak, depending on 
Inere guess-works, has taken it to mean "worship on festive 
days and other occasions." 

In  reality, the words lietu and kiirana in tantric literature 
Illearl wine which was supposed to be amlata or nectar. The 

- - 

1 .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 7. 

2. Abhilskho, P t .  I, pp. 30-31. 

3. ISYP, p. original 266. 

4. Ibid., p. 103. 

6 .  Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 8, 66, 70, 76; Abhilrkho, P t .  I ,  pp. 25-26. 

6. lbid. 

7. HNI, p. 246.  

8. In the SatrtayAsaro ( PKS, p. 130 ) I s  found- 
s I oina hrrukama~oadya A jabhoyukta mahrlwri / 

no pnja~i no j a p a i  kuryanno dhyanoi  no so dnlonam /Iv' 
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jug containing wine was worshipped and was known as 
karagukalaJa. l At the time of the worship tantricists used 
to put this jug ful l  of wine behind the image of their deity 
and on tantric symbols made for this purpose. At another 
place was kept the arghya called urn!-targhya which also was 
worshipped. A t  the end of the worship wine was drunk in 
sufficient quantity by the initiated devotees as this act was 

Again, the KHlikapura?a ( P K S ,  p. 180 ) says- 

"anena hetuna soepsitasiddhrh" I 
Tripumr?aoo ( P K S ,  pa 131 ) aays- 

I #  rdeoarra hi salirriddhou k a r v h  slooomTritom / 
i:omadyarnitom&sor;1 bhokiyamu6siioosa& tatha I /  
t m ~ ~ ~ a h ~ r u o e ~ a d h ~ a  madaghiir?italosanii! I 
tatro sohyatosi:tatoar;1 sarootha hyatiduskaram // 
bhaktijroddh~oih5nosga katharia sy~detadSSoari /I 

Deoibhagaoala ( P K S ,  p. 188 )- 
6 S toya p k t a  hi  kuroanti soani karyagi t r  surlh / 
karopa i  soioa k a r y r p  pratyakjs@oagamyatr)) / I  

Nityotsaoa! ( p. 6 9  ) contains the following- 
S # mohhpadmamiinta~slkc  kiiro~Hnandooigrahe / 
saroabh~a.'rite m~tarehyehi pararnejoori" I /  

This passage is explained in PKS, pp. 136-87- 
6 6  6 I mah~padrnooaniini sahasrodolokarnolason~ud~~a~~ ilpuktarn : 

knra?nnondah aparicchinnanandab sa roo oigraho9sya~ 1 
yodoii-kara?am prathamam, tasmin jato! kiiranab 

' ta tm  jatah' ityo! I sacasaoanandosrli I" 
1. Nityotsavah, p p .  4 0  ff. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4, Poramanandatan!ra ( P K S ,  p. 184 )- 

"pSfoa pTtoa punah pitoa yaoot potati bhiitole / 
utthaya so punah pitoa punarjanma no oidyatr / I  
anandat frpyate deoS mwsshoya bhairooah s o y o m  / 
oamoniit sor~adeoasru tosrnat tritayamasarrr 11" 

Am:tarahosya ( P K S ,  p. 186 )- 
I S  brahmajiianz suram paoa kulasarr caran muhub / 
bhiimau patoti tasyaigr lagonti y o d i  r rpoab  I 
raeorknlom rr?usorikhyam brahmaloks so medolr !/" 



believed to please the deity who would bring them nrukff. 
Without wine, it seems, tantric worship of the V6mk&rins 
was not possible. 

In the tantric worship, the use of gandhopus9(r, making 
of mangala and perfecting it with upalepano was very cs- 
sential. "0 was the importance of jaw and the feeding of 
the brahmanas. Now, coming to the inscriptions of the 
Licchavis, it is found that k?irmpafb was nothing but the 
above mentioned wine-worship. Thus, in the Gairidhara 
Inscription, dated samvat 82,4 we find that donation was 
made for meeting the expenses of karavpnja in which were 
needed "gandhapu;padhiipapradipa," "japkiidikii," "man&lo)lan" 
"upalepanasamm~rjana" etc. and ultimately the feeding of the 
PBSupatas and the BrZihmanas. 

GENERAL OBSERVATlONS 

The Licchavis of Nepal in whose veins flowed the warm 
blood of religious toleration "f their ancestors of VaiSBlI 
allowed the efflorescence of various ideas with which the 
people of the country were acquainted. It was because of 
this spirit that one finds members of the same family showing 
devotion to different deities. While Miinadeva was deeply 
devoted to the feet of Visnu, his queens were equally keeping 

Parmiinanda!antra ( PKS, p. 186 ) - 
yiioanna salats dlf!irg3canna solots rnanoh / 
taoat panam prokuroita pajupanamatah param I /  
yaoannrndriyaoaikdyam juoonnu rnukhaoaik~tih / 
tiioadroa pibet droo~amanyathli pdonam bhaodt //*' 

1 .  Bhairaoitantra ( PKS, p. 1 29 )- 
4 6  

oinii drocyadhioa~ma no srnarsnna jopst priyr / 
y e  smaranti mahadeoi tr jam duhkharn pad# pads // 

S S  
nasavena oina mantram no mantrcp uiniis'sawam / 

2 .  Nityotsaoah, pp. 3 3  ff. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Gooli- Ins. Eo. 70. 

6. Vide chapter dealing with religious life of the people of Vaislr. 

6. Caoli-Ins. No. 3. 
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firrn faith in Siva. Adherents of Sugata's religion were also 
not lacking in the ruling family. King Vrsadeva possessed 
con~plete faith in this religion. Narendradeva had devotion 
to the feet of Siva on the one hand and respect for the Buddha 
on the other. 

To attain religious merits which were supposed to bring 
the highest happiness to one, both in this world and the 
other, was the most cherished ideal of the people. In erecting 
a linga or the image of any deity one thought of acquiring 
such a merit for oneself and also for one's near and dear 
ones. Moreover, to think of the welfare of the community 
and the king and meeting the expenses of the "worship on 
festive days and other occasions" were supposed to be the 
additional sources of the attainment of such a pious ideal. 
With this idea in view people belonging to both sexes erected 
the images of their favourite deities and made endowments, 
according to their abilities, for their worship. Thus, Jaya- 
varman installed a linga, known as JayeSvara for the good 
of the king and the people and made "a permanent endow- 
men t ( ak;ayanivi ) for defraying expenses of Ksraaaplijii. 4 

During the time of the rule of Mgnadeva, Ratnasamgha 
harboured the image of the deity and named it RatneSvara. 15 

Sgrthavaha Guhamitra, as stated before, was another impor- 
tant personality who enshrined god lndra. For the welfare 
of all, one installed the statue of AryiivalokiteSvaran~tha. 7 

Paramibhimani's daughter-in-law established the image of 
Mahadeva, called AnuparameSvara and made endowments for 
its worship. 

1. ISPP, pp. original 246, 266. 

2. Gnoli -Ins. No. 8 1 ; Twenty three inssriptions -No* 15. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 68, 73, 74. 

4. Ibid., Ins. No. 8; Twin13 three lnssrijlions-No. 2; HN[, pa 246. 

6 .  Gnoli-Tns. No. 6. 

6.  Ibid., Ins. No. 7 ( "vanijah sartthaoahe?a Guhamitre?a bhakfilah 

( 1 ) saA~th8pito tra bhogooa, Zndro nama diaakarah ( /I )'* ) a  

7. Ibid., Ins. No. 18 ( "sarooasat~vahitarukhartth~yn Bhaga~ala &'Yz' 

valokitcjvnranatha protisrh~pilah" ). 

8. Ibid., Ins. No. 16; Sarisklta Sandeia, Pt. 1, pp. 1-2. 
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This zeal of acquiring religious merits filled the hearts 
not only of the comnlon people but also of the kings and 
their beloved queens. Thus, king M h a d e v a  installed the 
long statue of Visnu, the Lord of the Universe ( "sarvalokal- 
kanatham" ). His queens are credited, as mentioned before, 
for harbouring Siva lingas. His daughter Vijayadevl too did 
not lag behind in this work and installed a linga known as 
VijayeSvara. AmSuvarn~an's sister and her relatives are 
found enshrining several lingas for acquiring the religious 
merits for their near and dear ones. Jayadeva 11, as men- 
tioned before, "caused to be made the famous silver-lotus 
which the mother Vatsadevr dedicated to the temple of the 
god of PaSupati in honour of her deceased husband, king 
Sivadeva 11." 

The rulers and the people showed their interests not only 
in installing the images of their different deities but also in 
the repairing works of the old temples for which they donated 
very liberally. Thus, the Balambu 'I and Lagan Tole in- 
scriptions, dated samvat 109 and 1 19 respectively of Sivadeva 
I1 speak of his endowment for such a repairing work and 
permanent worship of the deities. 

The devabh!-tyas and dsisis, who probably devoted their 
lives to the service of the gods were also attached to the 
temples. The AnantalingeSvara Inscription ' speaks of such 
devabh!.tyas and dasis for whose expenses also permanent 
donations were made. 

Besides Siva, V i ~ n u  and the Buddha there were other gods 
which were worshipped by the people with no less devotion. 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 3. 

2. Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp. 23-24. 

3. Gnoli -Ins. No. 4 1 ; Twrnty-three inssriptions-No. 7; HNT, p. 267. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 81; Twenty three Inseriptfons No. 16; HNI, pp. 

271-73, 302.  
a6 6. Gnoli - Ins. No. 7 6 : drookulasyo kho~osphu~ifasa~sk~rokarana-  

pojadikam." 
6. Gnoli -Ins. No, 7 7 .  

7 .  Abhilekho, Pt. I, pp. 36-38. 
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The Pagupati Inscription of Jayadeva 11 has made mention 
of BrahrnB, Sanmukha or Karttikeya. VBsuki and Sthanu. 1 
~t seems that almost all the Hindu and Buddhist deities ins- 
pired and animated their souls. 

People worshipped their deities with gandha, prrspa, dhapo, 
&pa and anu/epana. The PaSupati Inscription, 3 dated 
sahvat 462, speaks of massaging oil to Siva and its bathing 
after which it was to be worshipped with candana, dhiipa and 
Naivedya. To  feed the Briihmanas, as stated before, was also 
an important religious act, In the public temples all such 
arrangements for the worship and the feeding of the Brlh- 
manas were made by the donors who appointed different 
committees for them. There was so much similarity in the 
worship methods of the Vai9navas. Saivas and the Buddhists 
that it was, as is even to-day, difficult to distinguish which 
particular group o f  religionists one belonged. Thus, accord- 
ing to the Bandahiti Inscription even the Buddhists arranged 
for similar dhapa, dipa for the worship of their deity. 

People were no less interested in performing Vedic sacri- 
fices. References to such a performer ( Yi?,iAika ) are found 
in several inscriptions of the Licchavi period. Thus, dntaka 
Virocanagupta of the Adiniiriiyana Inscription has been called 
YajAika. Yajlfikas Viprasena and Vedabhatta are found in 
the Khapinchhe Inscription, dated samvat 452, making donations 
for the worship of the Vedic god. 

RECREATIONS 

The Chinese annals provide us with the information that 
the people were "very fond of scenic plays" and took keen 

I .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 81; HNt,  p. 2 7 3 .  

2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 70. 

3. Ibid., Ins. No. 16; ~amrk~ra-SandeSa,  Pt ,  I ,  pp. 1-2. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 70, 7 7; Abhilakha, Part I, pp. 20-3 1 .  
1 J  6.  Abhilekha, P t .  I, p. 3 3  : "bhagava~asyaualoki~e~varaEYa dhnpadipena. 

6 .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 12. 

7. Abhilekha, Pt. I, p. 26  : "y@iiikoviprasenena urdakrlamna( stha 1' .* y a  bhagavate karonapijjarttham. . - -  
The Anantalimgesvara Inscription ( Ibid, p. 38 ) alao makes mention 

of an '>ajabhavano. s J 
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interest "in blowing trumpets and beating drums." The 
mention of the devabh!.ryas and the dash in the inscription, 2 

whose works most probably were dancing and pleasing the 
gods, suggests that the people had great fascination for this 
art. Religious ceremonies for the performance of which 
they used to make permanent donations were certainly to give 
them unbounded pleasure. Moreover, the religious proces- 
sions ( Yatras ) in which probably almost all the people of 
the area through which they passed and the adjacent places 
would have participated were also sources of recreations and 
amusements of the people. The inscriptions speak of at least 
Koilasakii!a, Sobhana and Variiha yatras. 

Wrestling, for the arrangement and development of which 
there were gopfhis ( committees ), would not have allowed 
'the people to remain dull and gloomy at tbe time of its 
performance. Horses and elephants, of which the army was 
consisted, would have given them opportunities of deriving 
pleasures from their races. The great forests, for which also 
the country is known to the world, would have given them 
ample opportunities for hunting varieties of animals, whose 
flesh they used to take with great relish. Ultimately, Paniya- 
gos!his, whose business probably was to arrange for drink- 
ing wine on festive occasions, would have helped the inebriate 
in becoming oblivious of all the worries of the world, at least 
for sometime. 

ECONOMIC LIFE 
AGRICULTURE 

Because of the fertility of the soil and easy availability of 
%water from numerous waterfalls, rivers and rivulets, agri- 

1. JRAS, 1880, y. 629; Regmi, p. 1 7 7 .  

2. Abhilckho, P t .  I ,  pp. 36-38. 

3. Levi-Ins. NO. 1 2 ;  Gnoli-Ins. No. 31; HNI, pp. 262-63. 

4. Gnoli - Ins. No. 76 : " j a b h a n a y a t t r ~ i  kora?'ya." 

6 .  Abhilekho, P t .  I ,  pp. 36-38. 

6. Ibid., pp. 30-3 1 : "rnollo~uddho~orrflhik~nain." 

7. Gnoli-Ins. No. 1. 

8. Abhilckho P t .  I, pp. 30-31. 
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culture formed the chief occupation of the people of Nepal. 
Frorn the king to the common inhabitants of the village, a 
high sense of interest was shown in the construction of canals 
( tilamakas ) for irrigating cultivable lands. Thus, the Chhin- 
narnastika Inscription, dated samvat 48, speaks of the cons- 
truction of a canal by Bha!!tiraka-mah~rajsidhirrija AmSuvarman 
and its repairing by SSimanta Candravarman. King Dhruva- 
deva made a permanenb endowment of the irrigable field out 
o f  the income of which the repairing work of it was to be 
done in the future. The Minanarayana Inscription " refers 
to another canal the digging of which being not completed 
by the king was entrusted to the people for its completion 
and the expenses of which were to be met out of the payment 
o f  "one-tenth of their pin4aka revenue." In the Patan Ins- 
cription, dated samvat 145, mention is made of the use of the 
water of a canal "after it had been divided into seven parts 
( tilamalcas ca sap tadha vibhiijya parebholctavyah )." 

Among the crops ro be grown, paddy occupies the up- 
permost place. The inscriptions showing endowments either 
i n  the form of dhanya ( paddy ) or tandula ( rice ) bear testi- 
mony to its abundant growth. Besides, almost all the other 
crops with which the people are associated now-a-days would 
have been produced. Flowers and fruits could not leave 
Yuan-chwang unattracted towards them. 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 60; IA, Vol. IX, p. 172; Twenu thrrr Insurip- 
lions-No. 0; HNI, p. 260. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 62; Twenty threr Inscriptions-No. 10; HNI, 
p. 261. 

4. Gnoli - Ins. No, 80; Twenu thrse Instriplions -No. 1 4, Basalt 
11 ( HNI, pp. 267-68 ) is of opinion that there occurred some disturbance 

amongst the people regarding the use of a tilam~ka ( watercourse ) which 
was probably the gift of a Kumarf ( princess ? ), and the king, with 
the purpose of preventing disturbances by bad people in  future, pro- 
mulgates this order that in future the disturbers should be dealt with 
in the rtjjakula." 

6. rlbhilekha, Pt. I, pp. 34-37; Pt. V,  p. 17. 
1 6  6. Beal, op. cit., pp. 3 18-1 0. It  is adopted for the growth 

cereals, and abounds with flowers and fruits. 9 , 
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I n  spite of the above mentioned importance attached to 
agriculture, the Chinese annals speak of the rarity of the cultiva- 
tors in the country. This would have been probably true to  
the uninhabited or  thinly populated areas. So far as the fully 
populated areas were concerned, Nepal would have been at 
least self-supporting. To import eatable articles from outside 
in those days when the means of communication was very 
backward was indeed unimaginable; specially because of 
the great difficulties caused by the hideous forests and the 
mountains. 

Lands were of two types-agricultural and pastoral or non- 
agricultural. I n  the second type animals moved freely whereas 
the first one made itself non-approachable to them. Hence 
the expression "lirigvalsa~dh~Svikaviihik~gantribalivard~in~m apra- 
~ e S e n a " ~  has been used in the inscription. 

On the basis of the right of proprietorship, agricultural 
lands were divided into three types. The first type included 
those lands which were under the possession of the members 
of the royal families out of the produce of which they satis- 
fied their own personal needs. Thus, the Changunarayana 
Inscription speaks of "rfijakulayor bhtimikqetraih." The 
second type belonged to the religious organisations and the 
works of public utility. In the inscriptions we find several 
instances of donations of lands to the temples, Vi&ras and 
irrigational works. * The third type belonged to the villagers 
or the tillers. hlaking donations of land by the individuals " 
confirms their right o f  permanent proprietorship over it. 

Agriculturists were permitted to bring virgin soil under 
cultivation. Such a land was brought under ~h~rnichidranyaya 
- - - . - - 

(8 
1.  JRAS, 1880, p. 629; Regmi, pp. 176-77 : T h e  merchants 

B, 
there, moving and stationary are numerous; cultivators rare. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 4 2 .  

3. Ibid., Ins. No. 34. 

4. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 4 1 ,  60, 70, 76; Twenly-three insetiptions-NOS. 9, 

12, 13; Levi-Ins. No. 20. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 6 1 7  Sovsklta-Sandcia, Pt. I, pp. 1-2; 

Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp. 32-34; Pt. V, pp. 6, 8. 
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and hence was free frotn taxation. The Lagan Tole Inscrip- 
tion, dated samvat 1 19, contains the terrn Bh~michidranva~~ 
and its tax-free nature.' 

In order to avoid boundary-troubles of the land, special 
care was taken for its proper measurement and marking. 
The inscriptions contain the most detailed and minutest des- 
criptions of its boundaries. These descriptions have na- 
turally forced Levi to comment-"the details of the settling of 
boundaries attests the overscrupulous precision of the Nepalese 
land surveyors." 

AREA AND CAPACITY MEASURING UNITS 

B h ~ m i , ~  P i n d ~ k a , ~  Piq4aka-mrinika and Manika were 
the area measuring units prevalent in Nepal. No information 
about the linear measuring units has as yet been available. 

The mention of Bhiimi at the beeinning "nd the other 
terms, if required to be used, only after it tilakes it quite 
obvious that the former was the highest unit. Similarly, the 
mention of Mnnika only in the last attests that it was the 
lowest unit. The remaining two, then, naturally were lower 
than Bk~ml and higher than Milnika. They cannot be identi- 
cal as they have been found used in the same inscription. 
Then, because of the attachment of Milnika with Pingaka the 

-- 

1 .  Gnoli --Ins. No. 7 7 .  

2. \bid.. Ins. Nos. 56, 78, 74, 79.  From the following description 

an idea of the boundaries can be formed : 
c *  sTmZ ~?isy i~pi i~oena ~ ~ h a r r r n ~ r g o  dak:inapiirnatai&a iivt pru!l;rlT t?nt tva 

canusrlya .\valpu!/ / ant112 dak! i !~a/a j sa  tcnkhri!l pujaitnenijl~i lehkhu!l i d i t ~ r o < ~ z m  

obi  eiiima!liii tilamaka!l ul taraprtroatuja~yi  .\aharratna!i~~labhiimis falo ~ ' z v a t  

sa sou vlhanrnArga i t i .  

3. Levi, Vol. 111, p. 150.  

4 .  Abhilekha, Pt. I ,  pp. 26-27, 38. 
6. \bid., pp. 26-26;  Pt. V, p.  10.  

6 .  Ibid., Pt. I ,  pp. 26, 2 7 ;  Pt. V, 14 .  

7 .  Ibid. ,Pt.  I,pp. 30-31, 33;  Pt. V , p p .  10,  1 4 .  

8. Ibid., Pt. I ,  pp. 26-27; Pt. V, p. 8. 

9. Ibid., Pt. V, p. 10. 
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greater probability is that this conjoint unit, Pl&ka-m~nika, 
is higher than the former and lower than the latter. 

Miinika was the measuring unit not only of area but also 
of capacity or volume. Thus, in the inscriptions the terms 
dhsnyamanika and tandulamiinika have been used. No other 
capacity unit has come to our notice. 

Manii, which looks quite akin to M a i k a ,  is the capacity- 
measurins unit of Nepal and the adjacent Tarai area of eastern 
Uttara PradeSa of India. Just as Kulyampa ( Kulyac 
basket; Vtipa = to sow ) meant a plot of land where a basketful 
of seeds could be sown, so Miinika should be taken to indicate 
an area where a Mans of seeds would be needed. Again, 
just as eight Dronas make one Kulya\*apa and five Kulvavapas 
one P a t a l ~ a , ~  so there would have been proportions of B h n d ,  
Piadaka and other measuring i ~ n i t s . ~  In the absence of any 
information about the proportions it is very difficult to infer 
any conclusion. But Bum, a Newari word, which means land 
and which, according to Regmi, formerly "meant a plot of 
land, measuring nearly 2 acres," has a great resemblance 
with Bhtimi. So it would not be unreasonable to conclude 
that Bhtimi meant nearly two acres of land. 

TAMED ANIMALS, POULTRY-FARMING AND FISHERY 

Cattle-breeding was another important occupation of the 
people for it provided them with milk and its products. 
Bullocks were used in ploughing the land. As Levi rightly 
suggests the expression "Gohale goyud/ieW6 of the illscription 
points out that ploughing was done with the help of bullocks. 

1. Abhilekha Pt. 1 ,  pp.  36-37; Pt.  V, p. 17. 

2. PNAA, Pt. 1, pp. 194-96. 

3. Ibid. 
6 4  

4 .  Regmi ( p. 190 ) thinks that pi?4aka-maniAa was an eight mano 
66 

unit." In support of  his view he mentions the expression of an 
1 )  

anonymous Nepalese writer. nut, as the source of information has not 

been clearly pointed out, i t  is very difficult to accord with his view. 

6. Ibid. 

6 .  Levi- Lns. No. 16; Gnoli-Ins. No. 66; Regml, p. 192. 
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Horses and elephants would have served them in riding and 
carrying goods from one place to another. The Changu- 
nergyana inscription bears testimony to their utility in the 
army. 1 

For  the state-owned animals there were houses built at 
various places. Every care was taken to see that they did 
not move in those areas where their presence would cause 
damage to agricultitral crops. 

People were equally interested in taming sheep and pigs. 3 

Poultry-farming and fishery were the sources of income 
both to the people and the government. The most important 
varieties of fish were known as  Kasfhikli, Bhukkundika, Raja- 
griva and M u k t i ~ ~  

VILLAGE, KOTrA AND DRANGA 

The inscriptions which contain royal decrees addressed 
mostly to the villagers and their headmen reveal that the 
people of Nepal, like modern times, lived usually in the 
villages. At the time of settlement due consideration was 
given to natural facilities. Each village was surrounded by 
agricultural and pastoral lands and gardens of vegetables, 
flowers and f ru ik8  Each village had a common meeting 
place where they assembled to discuss their social, religious, 
economic and several other  problem^.^ 
---- - - -- . - 

1. Gnoli-lns. No. I. 
2 .  Ibid-Ins. No. 42.  

3. Ibid., Ins. No. 43. 

4. Ibid., Ins. No. 19. 

6. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 32, 89. 

6. lbi3. 

7. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 37, 60, 63, 68. 

8. Ibid., ins. Nos. 60, 73, 77, 79, 80; Beal, op. cit., pp. 318-19. 

9. The mention of the village Paiiunl?s or committees in the inscriptions 

( Gnoli-lns. Nos. 41, 68, 8 0  ) clearly indicates that the inhabitants 

of the villages held their meetings a t  fixed place to discuss their 

various problems. Their activities will be discussed in detail in the 

chapter dealing with the administration of the country. 



In some of the inscriptions, people are found conneckd 
with Ko!!al and D r ~ r i g a . ~  Kotras . . were probably Ko!as or 
forts with which the Indians were well acquainted. They 
were located probably at strategic places. The word Dranga 
is found in  India used in the sense of a frontier town or a 
watch station. * Besides, DhungSi, a Nepalese word, seems 
to be quite similar to Dranga and as the former means stone 
it would not be unwise to suggest that the latter possibly in- 
dicated a walled town or that locality of the inhabitants, 
which, because of its typical site in the mountains, looked 
like a walled town. Moreover, as this area was surrounded 
by walls or mountains it would have looked and sometimes 
also served like a fort. 

A parusal of the inscriptions of the Licchavis suggests 
that the word 'Grama' did not always mean a village the in- 
habitants of which were agriculturists and field-workers. 
It meant even a town, and when the town was a walled or 
fortified one it was called a 'Drariga' where possibly troops 
and weapons were kept for the defence of the region. The 
inhabited outer portions of 'Drariga' was known as 'Tala' 
which was kept under an officer, called 'TalasvBml.' He 
could have more than one village under him. Thus, i n  the 
Yangalhiti Inscription ( ParaimSi, No. 10, p. 15 ) we find the 
expression 'Dakqinakoligriimadrangas~~a sarvatalagramaih.' The 
Patan Inscription ( ibid. ) makes mention of 'YupagrSintadrari- 
gasya sarvatalasahitasya.' In the Balambu Inscription ( ibid., 
p. 1 6 is given -'SatakaSit~!idraiga~~ivsisirt~m,' The term 
'Makhoprimsataladrari,oani~~~sina~ is rnentior~ed in the Bhakta- 
pur Inscription ( ibid., p 14 ). 

Drariga has been used to indicate not only an area but 
also a tax. The expression "sarvvatalagr~masahityaivasva 

- - -- 

1 .  Gnoli - Ins. Nos.  28. ( " k a l ~ a n i ~  iisibhirJJ ), 3 4  ( L O ! @ ~  bahir 
9 s 

a q l a t / r a  ), 80 ( "ka~~asth8nanzy' ). 

2.  Tbid- Ins. Nos. 2 2 ( "asmin drarige" ), 6 4  ( drariganioasina~" 1, 
7 6  ( "drohgonioiisin~rn" ). 

3.  PBAA, Pt. I, p. 7 9 .  

4 .  Stein-R@atarcuigi!7, Vol. 1 1 ,  pp. 281-282; IA,  Vol, VI, p. 8. 



drarigasya muktam," as Regmi rightly points out, refers to a 
tax. Sircar, is of opinion that it was "probably a tax on 
permanent tenants." 

Owing to the easy and cheap availability of wood from 
their forests, people made their houses of it. While the poor 
would have lived certainly in the single storied houses of 
thatchet covering, the rich had several storied buildings the 
roofs of which were covered with copper tiles. Thus, the 
Tang annals say-"In the capital of Nepal there is a cons- 
truction in storeys which has more than 200 tch'en of height 
and 80 pen ( 400 ft ) of circumference. Ten thousand men 
can find place in its upper part. If is divided in three terraces 
and each terrace is divided in seven storeys. In the four 
pavilions, there are sculptures to make you marvel. Stones 
and pearls decorate them." 

The Chinese source provides us with a valuable piece of 
information about the palace of Narendradeva. Thus, it 
says-"In the middle of the palace there is a tower of seven 
stories with coppertiles. Its balustrade, grilles, columns, 
beams and every thing therein are set with fine and even 
precious stones. At each of the four corners of the tower 
there projects a waterpipe of copper. At the base there are 
golden dragons which spout forth water. From the summit 
of the tower water is poured through tunnels which finds its 
way down below, streaming like a forlntain from the mouth 
of the golden Makara." 4 

This is probably the description of the famous Kailasakil!a 
Bhavana or of Bhadraclivsisa Bhavana from where Narendradeva 
is found issuing his ordem6 The glory of hfsinag!-ha possibly 
ended with the fall of Bhlmiirjunadeva. No royal decree is 
detected being issued from this palace after him. 

1. Regmi, p. 191.  

2, Select Inscriptions, Vol. I ,  p. 37 1 ,  f.11. 6 .  

3. JBORS, 1936,  pp. 2 3 8  ff; I x v i ,  Vol. 11, pp. 157  ff. 

49 H i ~ l o r y  qf the Tang Dyno~ly, JA, 1894,  pp. 6 6  ff; JRAS, 1880, 
PO 629;  Regmi, p. 17;; Jayaswal-Chronology and Hislory of Nebol, 
Patna, 1937,  pp. 83-84.  

6. Gnoli-Ins. Nor. 66-73 .  
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Jayaswal is rightly of opinion that the so-called Pagoda 
style representing "temples or houses of hierarchical and- 
sloping roofs in tiers, storey upon storey, standing on a pave- 
ment, supported by a single or a more similarly hierarchical 
platforms" spread to other countries from Nepal. l 

CURRENCY 
From the inscriptions it is conspicuous that in Nepal 

several types of coins were in use. The most important among 
them were Karfapana, PurZjna, Pana, P q a h  Pana, P a p  
Purana and M!.ttika. Because of the discovery of mere 
copper coins "nd the non-availability of the details of the 
rest one is not in a clear pos~tion to understand as to what 
other metals, apart from copper, were used for them. It is 
also equally difficult to understand the relation of the different 
units of the same metal coins. However, the great use of 
Kiirsfipana and Purana for silver coins in India may suggest 
that they were the same types of coins even in Nepal. 
-. - - - - - . - . 

I .  . J ay~swal ,  op. cit., pp. 83-84 : 
6 :  T h e  style travelled from Nepal t o  China, and not vice ver5a. 

The s:yle was not known in China hefore, while every house in Nepal 
in its essentials Is composed in tha t  s[yle. I t  was a Xepalese invention, 
and such i s  also the opinion of Mr. Laudon ( 11, 267 -68  ) who can 
speak on the sul~ject with authority as  he studied the question in China 
also. Ttiroughout Tibet  and Mongolia the style is unknown. This 
shows that in Cl:ina i t  was a n  importation, a t  first as Buddhist religious 
architecture from ~ e ~ a l . "  Cf. Regrni, pp. 179 - 80. 

6 6 2.  Gnoli-lns. No. 6 6  : ycna kiir,tdpa!iarn dellan fcnijiEau pa?a dcya 
,> yen?i!larr pail7 dej~ai?z tena fiu!iacatrr~~uyut~t, In the Lagan Tola Inscription 

( Gnoli -Ins. KO. 77  ) we i ~ n d  the expression -'Samucitodcyabhifgabhoga- 
karahira!zyiidi.' ' ~ i r a ~ ~ a '  mentioned there was probably a gold coin. 

3. Abhilckha, P t .  1 ,  pp. 36-37 .  

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 66. 

5 .  Abhilekha, Yt. V, p. 1 7. 

6. Ibid., Pt. I, pp. 36-37 .  

7'. Ibid., Levi-Ins. NO. 12;  HNI ,  p. 263. 

8. Catalogue of the Coins of Nepal, p. 1. 

9. PLIAA; Pt. I ,  pp. 205-7. Alanusmyti : te sadaja ~yaddharanam 

Also CT. Carmishacl Lcslurcs, 19 2 1. pp. 64 ff. 
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In the Thankota Inscription ( Piirnimii, No. 8, p. 3 ) we 
find that the inhabitants of Daksinakoligrama pleased the 
ruler by doing some noble works. Hence they were asked to 
pay only half of the 'Simkara'. One who had to pay one 
Kiirgiipana was now to pay only eight Panas, and one who 
had to pay eight Panas was required to pay only four Panas. 
Thus, it is clear that sixteen Panas made a K i i r ~ ~ p a n a .  

The expression "panakatailagha!~" of the inscription 
most probably indicates that paaa generally meant copper, as 
the use of silver for the oil-pot is unimaginable. Thus, if the 
general meaning of pana is copper there docs not seem much 
dificul ty in suggesting that Pana, Pana~urana and Panahpanu 
should be taken to mean copper coins. Moreover, the asser- 
tion Tiimrikapanaih" 2 undoubtedly displays that P a ~ a  was 
made of copper. So it would not be unreasonable to conclude 
that Karsapana and Ptlrana were the different units of the silver 
coins and Pana, Panabpnna and Pans-pura~a were of copper. 

That the value of a Pana was higher than that of a Pano- 
purana is corroborated by the expression "Panadvayam ;alpat.zn. 
purZina." 

The representation of Ail!-ttika after Purana plrrana 80 
m!.ttika ... ... ) indicates that the value of the former was 
lower than that of the latter. In other words M!attikii was 
either a copper coin or, at the most, tile fragment of silver. 
That M!.ttika was not a full silver coin is also proved by the 
fact that AmSuvarman, who always thought of the good of 
the people and freed them from oppressive taxes, ordered each 
inhabitant of a village to pay fifty pieces of it ( 'rjfiti-Sukla 
rn!.ttikaV ) on the occasions of Dvarodghiifana and Kailiisa- 
k z i r~ya t ra .~  Fifty pieces of full silver coins for each villager 
--.- -- -- -- 

1. The Chhatrachandesvara Inscription, Abhilel;ha, Pt. V, y ,  6. 
2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 68. 
3.  Ahhilekho, Pt. V, p. 17. 
4 .  Ibid., Pt. I, p. 37. 

5. Levi, op. cit., pp. 157  fY. Itihaso P r a k ~ j o ,  Pt. I, pp. 160-61 9 

6 C  Basak ( HNI, p, 2 6 3  ), however, takes m ! . t f i k ~  to mean silver coins 
9 P 

or lumps. ~ e ~ r n i ' s  chalk ( Ancient Nepal, p,  1 8 7  ) for i t  is not 

convincing at all. 
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would have been, indeed, too much and would have indicated 
-the oppressive nature of AmSuvarman towards the villagers. 

WAGES 

That there was discrimination between male workers is 
witnessed by the Anantalibgeivara Inscription in which is 
mentioned that the devabhrtyas were to receive 120 puragas 
whereas the diisis were to get merely 80 purli~as. From the 
same inscription we further learn that the wages were paid 
even in kind. Thus, it says that for the repairing of a road 
"tandulamanika 4" was to be given. Again it reveals that 
for the erection of the pillar and the purification of the statue 
of god Lokapalasvami there was the expense of rice. 

INDUSTRIES 

During the rule of the Licchavis wood industry, seems to 
have attained the highest stage of perfection. Praises about 
the beauty of several storied buildings of wood from the 
mouth of an envoy of a country like China which is itself 
renowned all over the world for its heritage of artistic tastes 
bears testimony to the attainment of this stage of perfectioa2 
A great number of carpenters would have engaged theniselves 
in the construction of residential buildings, temples and 
vihsras. As their walls were to be bear~tifully carved out and 
painted, the specialists of this art too would have found their 
profession much paying. 

Equally important was the stone industry. Owing to 
the booming denland of the statues of varieties of gods and 
goddesses many of the inhabitants would have taken this 
industry as much paying. For making these stalues they 
were very careful in the selection of the best type of rocks. 
The black rocks attracted their attentions most because of 
their quality of  greater durability. According to Yogi 
- - - -- - . - - - -  - 

1. Abhilskha, P t .  I ,  p. 3 7. 

2. J A ,  1 H 9 4 ,  pp. 66 ff; JRAS, 1880, p 529; JBC)RS, 1936, pp. 

238 ff; Jayaswal, op. cit . ,  pp. 83-84. 

3. Ilihaso Prakiija, P t .  I ,  p. 163. 
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Naraharingtha, iron polish was applied to them for their 
brilliance and permanence. In one inscription is mentioned, 
the high praise of the king over the success in carving a huge 
but very beautiful "JalaSayana image of Vitnu." 

Wool, which had got its popularity for its quality in  the 
markets of Magadha even during the time of Kautilya, must 
have made rapid progress under the stewardship of the 
Licchavis who would have needed its products most for 
protecting themselves from the bitter cold waves of the Hima- 
layas. Kaurilya speaks of the manufacture of two types of 
blankets-"That ( blanket ) which is made up of eight pieces 
and black in colour is called Bhingisi used as rain proof; 
likewise is Apasaraka; both are the products of Nepal." 

Gold and silver, which were in great demand in Nepal 
for making donations to the religious institutions and meeting 
the luxurious needs or ornaments, woilld have given ample 
opport~lnities to the goldsmiths to make a display of their 
skill in their works. While the Lagan Tole Inscription * 
speaks of merely giving of hiranya to the temple authorities, 
the Pasupati Inscription has preserved the information that 
queen Vatsadevi dedicated to Lord PaSupatinatha a silver 
lotus i n  memory of her deceased husband. The Chinese 
history, as mentioned before, reveals that the king adorned 
himself with gold, pearls and precious stones. The same 
source at another place points out that even the pavilions 
were decorated with "stones and pearls." This love for 
ornaments and decorations was because of their Vaisalian 
tradition. 

To make coins out of silver and copper also would have 
needed a large number of people. The T'ang annals, however, 
make mention of mere copper coins, "which has the figure of 

1. ltihiisa ProkBja, Pt. I ,  p. 16 3. 

2. Gnoli-lns. No. 61; liegmi, p.  193 .  

3. Arthasiijtra, p .  8 2.  

4 .  Gnoli-Ins. No.  77. Sircar ( Select Inscriptions, p .  37 2, f.n. 7 1' 
6 c 9 9 

believes that h i r a ~ y a  was ~ i r n ~ ' s  share of certain crops   aid in  cash. 

6. Gnoli-Ins. No.  81; HNI, pp. 273, 302. 
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a man on the obverse, a horse and an ox on the reverse, and 
has no hole in the centre." l 

As one of the important occupaiions of the people was 
agriculture, there would have been a constant need of farming 
implements, which would have been made, most probably, 
in Nepal. To import such implements only from outside 
is unimaginable. Moreover, the army would have been in 
becoming need of weapons about which no information is. 
available. 

For making the necessary utensils there would have been 
several industries in the country. The T'ang annals, however, 
inform us that "all the utensils" were "made of copper." 

The need of cloth would have forced the people to have 
some sort of cotton industry too. To depend solely on the 
import of such goods would not have been possible. 

Mention of oil tax "n the inscriptions suggest that 
oil-making industry was very popular in the country. In 
the end, the use of wine with which the people were so 
much acquainted * must have inspired them for having several 
distilleries. 

TRADE 

Even when we know from the inscriptional evidences that 
agriculture was one of the chief occupations of the people 
the T'ang annals disclose that there was the rarity of the 
cultivators and the numerosity of the merchants. The 
Chinese formed this impression probably because of the huge 
progress that Nepal made in its internal as well as external 
trade. One inscription speaks of SiirthavEiha Guhyamitra 
who established the image of Sun God. Another inscription 
--- 

I .  JRAS, 1880, p. 629. 

2.  Ibid. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 37, 6 5  ( ' j ' o ~ p r i n ~ r a m o p ~ ~ s ~ l i k ~  railokaram 

firctimucya prasadiklfom." ). 

4. Abhilekha, Pt. I, pp. 30-31. 

6 .  JRAS, 1880, p. 629. 

6. Gnoli-Its. No. 7. 
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reveals that the merchants of Nepal had commercial inter- 
course with Tibet. ' But owing to the lack of proper informa- 
tion we are not in a position to know the different articles in 
which the Nepalese traded. 

The occurrence of the term "Bhzirikajana" suggests that 
goods were generally carried by the porters 011 their backs. 
Then, the horses and the elephants also would have been 
utilised in this work. 

REVENUE 

Bhiigabhogakara or the king's share of the agricultural 
produce was the main source of the revenue. That the king 
received his share from almost all the agrarian production is 
proved by the fact that even onion and garlick were nob 
usually exempted from taxation. Thus, the Patan Inscription, 
dated samvat 517, speaks of the special favour of the king 
that he showed towards the inhabitants of a drarigu in ex- 
empting them from these texes.4 Similar was the taxation 
policy towards the rearing of the animals and the birds. 
The inscriptions provide us with the information that there 
\Yere taxes on pigs "and fowls." What percentage of their 
total value was given to the government is, however, not clear. 

Resides the fixed taxes on agricultural produce and the 
tanled animals and birds, there were occasional taxes for 
meeting certain objectives. Thus, rnnllakara, most probably, 

- 

1 .  Gnoli--1ns. No. 77; fTNi, p.  265 .  

2 .  Thid. 
I n ,  

3. Cnoli -Ins. Nos. 12, 77 .  S ~ r c a r  ( SClcct Inscril~lions, p. 34 2 ,  
6 6  

fen .  7 ), trowevcr, thinks that while i>h;iga was thr royal share of 
3 9  6 6 

~ r o d u c c  , 6ho . l~  mrant pr~iodicaI sul,l,lies of ftuits, hrc\vood, flowers, 
,# etc., which the villagers hat1 to furnish to the king. 

4 . Gnoli - Ins. No. 2 3 ( "/a5unopali,D~rtk~riih~~yiit!i prat i rnr l l i t~ l~"  

5. lbid., Ins. No.  4 3  ( .~ukamkamyy ). 

6 .  Ibid., Ins. No. 39 ( "kukkriyoSnkara9' ). 

7 .  Ibid., 1 ns. No. 68 .  Kaychauclhuri ( Adoansc History, pa 194 ) 
6 1 is of opinion that rnallokoro possibly meant imposts apparently levied 

by the central government to deal with the menace from marauding 
B , 

tribes. 
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was a war tax levied on the people for meeting the expenses 
of the army which was engaged either in conquering a new 
area or in resisting a foreign invasion or in suppressing the 
internal risings of the local chiefs. Then, the government 
took taxes fro111 the people for the digging of canals for 
irrigation purposes and meeting several needs of religious 
institutions2 like the temples and the Viharas with 
which the people were so much interested. For the main- 
tenance of the state animal farms also people of the locality 
had to contribute. 

Taxes on the finished goods of the industries were well 
known to the people. The inscriptions speak of the contri- 
bution of the jars of oil to the government by the subjects. 
This tax was probably levied on the manufacture of oil. 
Sitnilar treatment would have been there with other industrial 
goods. 

Special care was taken for the protection of the forest 
properties. No one without permission was allowed to carry 
axe into the forest areas."or gathering wood and even 
leaves people had to pay a sort of levy. 

Taxes were paid either in cash or in kind or in  both. 
Besides, taxes were given even in the form of physical labour. 
The expression "asminn agrah~ire bho!!avi;!ihetoh prativar;am 
b h ~ r i k  fljarz~h paiica 5 Vj-av~s8)~ibhir grakitavy~h" of the 
inscription is a glaring example of such a tax. The villagers, 
however, were permitted to pay in  cash if they were unable 
to render such a physical labour. 
- --- - 

1. Twenpthrce Inssriptions No. 10; Regmi, p. 186; HNI, p. 261. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. No. 77; Levi-lns- NO. 12; HNI, pp. 262-63. 

3. Gnoli- l ns. Nos. 7 3, 1 4  : k,yarago~~hopam~gapo6ar6 so Porypura?a- 

f rayatn8tradeycna. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 37' ( "doadoia toilaghor~h*' ), 66.  

6. Ibid., Ins. No. 28; Regmi, p. 18 7. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 37, 73, 74, 77. 

8. Ibid., Ins. No. 77'. 

9. Ltvi--Ins. No. 19; Gnoli-Ins. No. 82. 
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In several inscriptions ( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 23, 24, 26 ) 
mention is made of 'Trikara' which possibly meant taxes on 
agricultural and industrial produce and on tamed animals. 
It is also not impossible that this term meant taxes to be paid 
in cash, kind and physical labour. 

For keeping a shop also one had to pay a tax which was 
known as 'Zpanakara' ( ibid., No. 73 ). 

In the Thankot Inscription ( Pnraima, No. 8, pp. 1-3 ) of 
Bhirniirjunadeva reference is made to  'cailakara' and 'Sim- 
kara.' As 'caila means a piece of cloth or garment, it would 
not be unwise to presume that 'cailakara' meant tax on the 

production of cloth. 'Sim' i n  Newari language means wood. 
Hence 'Simkara' should be interpreted to mean tax on the 
manufacture of wooden articles. 

The Chapagaon Inscription gives an account of Sulka ( toll ) 
on fish. There were different rates for different iypes of 
fish. Payment of the toll was made in  cash. 

Apart from the taxes, government had income from the 
fines imposed on the criminals. There are references to tbe 
Paficijgarijdhas in several inscriptions. Then there was 
'Tul~danda' ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 73. ) on the basis of the Manu- 
smlti ( VIII. 403 ); it should be taken to mean a fine on keeping 
wrong counterweight for weighing precious articles like gold, 
pearl, etc. 

As to the policy of taxation, the rulers of Nepal endea- 
voured to adhere to the principles of the dharrnajiistras. Only 
in the prosperity of their subjects they found their happiness. 
They were very careful to see that the subjects were not 
suffering under the heaviness of  the burden of taxation. If 
the people of any particular area were found experiencing 
trouble ( piQn ) from a particular tax, the government without 
any hesitation exempted them from the payment of it. * 

-- 

I .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 32 .  

2. Ibid. 

3 .  Ibid., Ins. Nos. 2 3 ,  26, 48 ,  62, 73, 74. 

4. Ibid,, Tms. Nos. 23,  37, 65,  67  ( ' 'dcjapi~aporih~rani~~h~m" 1. 
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'Moreover, every ruler took it a matter of sacred duty to 
'honour the settlements made by his predecessors. Thus, the 
inscription mentions-"And the kings who may come after 
us should protect this grant, understanding that i t  is 'a bridge 
to heaven' built by a former king for his own and other's 
welfare." In the Patan Inscription we find the statement- 
"bhavibhlr api bhiipatibhir dharmagurutaya plirvarajakytaprasa- 
dsnuvartibhir eva bhavitavyam iti." Similar expressions are 
found in several other inscriptions. 

I .  T w c n u - t h r e e  inscriptions NO. 1 2 ,  p. I *. 
2. Gnoli- Ins. No. 4 1 .  The same type of description is found in 

the Chhinnamastika inscription ( Ibid, Ins. NO. 60 : "bhdoisyadbhir api 

b h ~ p o t i b h i h  ptuoriijak!nprosadanuvar!ibhir roo b h a v i l a ~ a m  itis' 1. 
8. Gnoli-'Ins. Nos. 1 2 ,  77 .  



CHAPTER IX 
ADMINISTRATION 

The Licchavis, who had exquisite affection for the re- 
publican government, did not establish this type of adminis- 
trative system in Nepal, primarily because the aborigines of 
this land did not possess sufficient political consciousness 
and secondly because the former's occupation of the Nepalese 
territory would have created, a t  least for a short duration of 
time, the bitter feeling of the conquered and the conqueror 
in their hearts. But the basic spirit of democracy that the 
administration should be for the good of the people remained 
alive. In the frame of monarchy there appeared the picture 
with heavy tones and hues of democratic elements. Not only 
did almost all the ri~lers think of the welfare of their subjects 
but also gave them ample opportunities to  show their abilities 
in various activities of the state. No policy of discrimination 
was possibly followed by them so far as the government 
services were concerned. From the Brahmanas "own to 
the VaiSyas, every one was allowed to exhibit his ability 
in the various fields of the governmental activities. The 
Buddhists also did not form an exception to this policy. 

From the inscriptions it is obvious that in the beginning 
of their rule in Nepal, the Eicchavi kings from Miinadeva to 
Sivadeva I took ordinary designations like Bhattarakamahsraja,6 . . 
N!.paG and R a j ~ n . ~  There is no evidence, as Regmi rightly 

1 .  Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 36, 3 7 ,  50,  54 ,  5 5 .  

2. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 58,  81.  

3 .  Ibid., Ins.Nos.  12,  13,  1 4 ,  19 .  

4 .  Ibid., Ins. Nos. 24, 26, 27;  Abhilekha, Pt. V, p. 15.  As the 
6 I word Gomin means am attendant om a ~ u d d h a "  ( Apte-Sanrkrit-English 

Diclionagi, 1963 ,  p. 1 0 3  so i t  would not be unwise to conclude that 

Bhogavarmma GomT, Vipravarrnma Gomr and Rudrachandra GomT, who 

are found serving as the executive officers, were followers of ~uddhism.  

6, Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 12, 13,  15,  19, 20,  24, 27, 51,  52,  6 3 .  

6 .  Ibid., Ins. No. 8 .  

7. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 3, 6 ,  7. 
8. Regmi, p. 8 6 .  
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points out, to  prove that these rulers were having subordinate 
positions. They took simple titles probably because of their 
sincere love and respect for their arlcestors of VaiSiil~ who 
had the trighest regard for their democratic ideals and insti- 
tutions. This is corroborated by the fiict that AmSuvarman 
who was certainly not a Licchavi and was possibly the usurper 
of the throne called himself Mahfirfij~dhirajo ' and just after 
him when the Licchavis regained the throne-hey used the 
ordinary epithet of Bhatt~rakamahur~ja. . . This simple desig- 
nation, however, was ultiniately given up by Narendradeva 
and his successors who possibly could not check the temp- 
tation of assuming high sounding epithet of MaharzjjadhirSjja 
which was in use in the neighbouring country of lndia for 
a long t i ~ n e . ~  Jayadeva 11 is found in inscription taking more 
pompous designation of Maharfijadhirsjjaparameivara. 

Kingship was hereditary in Nepal. N o  example of 
selection or election of the successors has come to our notice. 
He uras assisted and advised by a number of ministers known 
as Amfityas. Other iniportant oficials were MahSjsarva- 
dandonsjyaka ( Chief Jrrstice ), Mahfipratihara ( Officer-in- 
- - -- - - - - - 

1 .  Gnoli- Ins. No. 50 .  Some of his coins ( Catalogue o j  the  Coins 
dJVepal, p. 1 ) bear the legends Sryaf;ljnh on the obverse and  Ariohnrijjn- 
dhir3'a.y~ on the reverse. 

2. nhruvadeva and RhTmZrjunadeva ( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 60-65, 68,  
6 1-6 2 ) were satisfied with ihe epithet of Bha!t~rakornahBriija. 

3.  Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 66 ,  68 ,  70, 73, 76-78. 

4 .  Since the time of Candragupta I ,  the Guptas are found using 
this epithet ( Advanaed Hictog*.  p. 144. 1. 

6. Gnoli-Ins, n o .  85.  

6. An executive officer, priyajlva9s ( Ibid., ins .  I\o=. 66, 6 7  ) 
designation of Kutniir~m~va, which means, according to Raychaudhuri 

6 6  Y Y  6 6 ( Pol. Hisr., 6 th  edition, p. 5 3 3  f n ), junior minister o r  ~ r ince ' s  
66 minisrer" o r  anzew f ~ o m  one's yo.th,i' suggests unequivocally that 

there \vere other amzoas too. 

7. Gnoli-Ins. No. 89. Regmi ( p. 1 8 3  ), however, takes i t  to 
6 6 9 , mean Generalissimo. 

8.  Gnoli-Ins Nos. 13, 14, 15. Upadhyaya ( PDAA, Pt. I ,  

pp .  8 1-8 2 ) accords with this view; but Regmi ( p .  18 3 ) says that  i t  
6 6 meant "Grand usher", who combined In himself the functions of the 

judicial head and the Secretary-general." 

14 L. 
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charge of the  palace ), Muhiiba1lidhyak.y ' ( Comtnander-in- 
c h i e f  ), ~rasii(/iidhilcrta ( Officer-in-charge of donations ), 
Diitzuvarika CJ ( Distributor of gifts ) and Pi!hijdhyaksa 
,( Officer-in-charge of t h e  r o y d  s e a t  ). Viirtta 15 was nlost  

probably the Officer-in-charge of agriculture, irrigation, forests, 
c a t t l e - b r e e d i n g  and trade as it has been derived froin V ~ r t t a ,  
which,  according to Kautilya, included them.  Moreover, 
i n  nlost of the inscriptions,' where the royal decrees are found 
as hav ing  been issued in  c o n n e c t i o n  with these works,  the 
,exect~tive officer h a s  been called Vartttl. I n  solne inscriptions 
DRtalca is addressed as Vlirttaputra. 

Resides these highest officials, there were others whose 
'main b u s i ~ i e s s  w a s  to look after the c o m f o r t s  of t h e  king and 
help him in n i a i n t a i n i ~ ~ g  his royal dignity. Thus, there were 
the Comclrodharas " 'fly-flap' ), ~~nij~akurrnlint ika l o  ( OEcer- 
in-c h a r g e  of drinks ), Dhvajamunir~ya ' I  ( bearer of tlag 1, 
Nantliiarikhuvh~I~~ ( 'dr111n and blower of conch' ), Sammjjr- 

jayitri ( 'sweepress ')  a n d  Blzutr~rokapirdiys . . l 4  ( king's personal 

1. Gnoli-Ins. NO. 38. Cf. Pol .  Hist., 6th ed., p. 660;  HNI ,  p. 292 .  

2. Gnoli-lns. No. 36; I{egmi, p, 183 ,  f .n .  9. 

3. Gnoli-Ins. No. 82;  Regmi, p. 183. T h e  word Variku, {vhich 
,,means a distributor, is used by the Maithilas  eve^^ up  to the prcsent clme. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 86; Regmi, p. 183.  

6. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 19, 20, 23,  30, 4 8 .  Basah ( IINI, p. 258 ). 
'however, says that Vartta was a n  oficcr emioying pay from the king's 

4 6 treasury. He further suggests t t ~ a t  T h e  word Vnr~la may also refer to 
am officer of the department of agriculture ( Varf t i l  )." 

6 L 6. Arthajdsfra, y. 8 : Agriculture, cattle-breeding and  trade consti- 
tute Vnrtta. l f  is most useful in that  i t  brings in grains, cattlc, gold, 
forest-produce ( Ktt/,ya ), and  free labour ( V i ~ r i  )." 

7. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 19,  20, 23, 30, 4 8 .  

8. [hid., Ins. No. 28.  

9. Ibid., Ins. No. 3 6 .  

10. Illid. 

1 1 .  Thid. 

12.  Ibid. 

13. Tbid. 
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Like the Guptas of  Magadha, the rulers of Nepal did 
not conceive the idea of separation of powers. All the civil, 
military and judicial departments were interlinked. Both 
Mahiisarvadandanayah and Mah~rbalijdh yak f a  are found in 
inscriptions working even as  Datalcas or executive officers. 
Even the Yajfiikas or performers of sacrifices are seen engaged 
in the execution of the king's orders to  the villagers. Sarva- 
dandanrjyaka did the work of Mahapratiharo too. 

It was the general practice of the Nepalese rulers to allot 
the work of DRtaka usually to  the members of the royal blood 
or  to them who came of well-to-do families. Both the terms, 
Rirjaputra and Yuvaraja, "re found connected with this 
work. Yuvarajas of the inscriptions reveal that they gene- 
rally did not mean heir-apparents or  crown princes. Even 
the sons of those great personalities who never had the 
fortune of  occr~pying the throne, were called Yuvarajas. More- 
over, Skandadeva and Sauryadeva, the two sons of  Narendra- 
,dew are clearly rnentioried i n  inscriptions as YuvarGjas. 
To think of two persons as heir-apparents at one and the 
same time does not make any sense. 

Jayaswal !I and Fleet l o  have unnecessarily conceived the 
idea that Nepal had dual sovereignty or  that two governments 

. - 

1 . Advansed History, p. 1 9 9. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 38,  39. 

3. Ibld., Ins. No. 1 2 .  

4. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 13, 14,  16. 

6. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 4 0 ,  71,  78. 

6. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 41,  60 ,  61, 63, 66,  6 6 ,  61, 62, 70, 72 .  

7. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 60,  61, 63 ,  66, 66, 67,  61,  6 2 .  

8. I bid., Ins. Nos. 70, 7 2 .  

9 .  .Jayaswal-Chronoleg-Y and Hirrory qf .Nepal, Patna, 1037, pp. 88 ,  
89 : "Dual sovereignty i s  a bad working hypothesis to the modern 
~)oli t ical  tt~eorist. Ilut i t  i s  fully attested and authrntlcated by the 
history of Nepal. I t  is in the very soil of Nepal and works well, wonder 
fully W ~ I I . "  

< r , P 
10. CI[, Val. 111, Appendix IV, pp. 188-90 : On the one side, 

( 8  

we have the Li~rhavikulo of  the inscriptions, the SorJooah~T family Of 

the Irariiaval~. using its charters from the house or palace called M5na 
g!ha, and using the Gupta Fra. 9 '  6 6  And on the other sidr, we have - 
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were functioning side by side. As stated before, there is no 
evidence, either inscriptional or  numismatic to form such an 
impression. Even the vamfavalis of Nepal, which were brought 
into being a t  a much later period of  its history, do  not 
speak of  the double government. What we gather from 
different sources merely discloses the fact that there were well- 
planned sinister conspiracies of  some of the high officials to 
corrode the powers o f  the Licchavi rulers. They got success, 
no doubt, during the time of the weak r ~ l e r s . ~  But there is 
nothing to show that there were two sovereigns sin~ultaneously 
having their sway over Nepal. So long as Sivadeva 1 was 
on the throne, AmSuvarman did not call himself Maharaja- 
dhiraja. He adorned himself, as pointed out earlier, merely 
with the epithet of Mahasamanla. Again, after his death, 
though Jisnugupta and his son attempted to tarnish the prestige 
and glory of the Licchavi rulers, there is nothing to suggest 
that they ever occupied the throne. Moreover, had they been 
on the throne, their lrist for assuming high sounding titles, 
would not have allowed them to rernain content without 
possessing the prevalent royal epithet of Mahariijzidhiriija or 
Bha?tarakarnahcrraju. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

To establish and strengthen friendly intercourse with the 
aeighbour~ng countries seems to be the guiding principle 
- - - - - - - 

family, the name of which is not given in the inscriptions hitherto 

brought to our notice, but which in the VatiSi ival i  is called Fhakuri 

family, is issuing its charters from the house or  palace called K a i l ~ S a k ~ F a  

Bhavana; and using the Harga Era. 9,  

1. Classical Age,  pp. 87-88. 
2. It has been discussed in the chapter dealing with the rulers of 

Nepal. 

3. I n  almost al l  the inscriptions ( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 60-68, 61-62 ) 

the Licchavi rulers before Narendradeva have the epithet of Bhal!iiraka- 

m a h ~ r i i j a .  But Jisl;lugupta and  his son and grandson are never found 

possessing i t .  This clearly indicates that the Guptas did not OCCUPY 

the throne. 
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of  the foreign policy of the rulers of this period. Sending 
of  even the prince with valuable presents to the Chinese court,' 

the according of rapturous welcome to Wang-Hiuen-Tse, 
the Chinese envoy, and the rendering of military assistance 
to him in taking revenge upon Arjuna bear testimony to 
such a policy. Cultural and commercial contacts of Nepal 
with Tibet would have proved no less significant in this 
direction. Establishment o f  matrimonial alliances of the 
r~ilers of Nepal with the ruling families of India \vould have 
certainly been motivated by the eagerness of  forging everlast- 
ing ties of reciprocal friendship and good will anlong the 
people of these two countries. 

LAWS 

Although the vivid accounts of the legislative procedures 
are not available, yet one may not be supposed to be impru- 
dent to visualise that the king maintained the laws of the 
country. In the work of framing laws, no doubt, he was 
assisted and advised by his ministers and th: high officials. 
Inscriptions reveal that royal decrees were often issued on  
their requests. Thus, Sivadeva I is always found issuing 
orders on the advice of ArjoSuvarman. "esides, the mention 
of the teachings of the Mbhnbharata and the Sm!.tis also 
throws light on the problem that the kings were generally 
inspired and guided by those teachings in framing laws of 

1.  Levi, Vol. 11, p. 161. 

2. JBORS, 1936, 111, pp. 238 ff; Levi, Vol. 11, pp. 164 ff. 

3. Ibid. 

4.  Gnoli- Ins. No. 77; Regmi, pp. 180-82. 

6. Gmoli - Ins. Nos. 4 1, 8 1 .  

6. Itihaso Pmk~ia, Pt. I ,  pp. 66-66; Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 23 ,  24, 

27, 28. 

7. Gnoli -Ins. Nos. 1 2, 7 7. Although the Dharmaj3stra is men- 

tioned in inscriptions ( Gnoli -Ins. No. 1 I ;  Abhilrkho, Pt. V, pp. 16-16), 

the origin of the Slakas containing these teachings, as Upadhyaya 

( PBAA, Pt. I, pp. 161-62 ) poi mts out, is disputable. 
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the country. The expression "apratihatadharmaSiisana" fur- 
ther corroborates it. 

The rulers of Nepal, who were very particular about the 
execution and preservation %f the laws of the country, got 
them inscribed on stones, which were to be placed at some 
religious or public places. This was probably done with 
a view to acquainting the people, who usually assembled there, 
with the royal orders. If any damage was caused to the ins- 
cription, it was to be replaced by a new one as is evident by 
the AnantalingeSvara Inscription. 

JUDlCIARY 

The Licchavis of VaiSiill were, as stated before, known 
throughout India for their special judicial procedure. In  
Nepal too they could not do without having a proper judicial 
organisation. The inscriptions and other sources, however, 
give us a very meagre idea in this connection. Mah7jsarva- 
dqdaniiyaka was probably the head of this organisation and 
he may be compared with the modern Chief Justice. Daada- 
nayaka, in the same way, may be called a judge. The king, 
no doubt, as it always happens, was the final authority to 
hear the appeals from the people. The display of parental 
affections ' towards the subjects makes it more likely. 

At the lowest level, village committee had to discharge the 
judicial function. On its inability to decide a case it had to 
forward it to 'Pratihara' or 'Dauvarika' for his decision. 
According to the Niirayana Chaur Inscription ( Gnoli- 
Ins. NO. 83 ) one-sixth of the income from fines was to go to 
the 'P~iitciili.' On the non-payment of the fine the culprit 

- - - - - 

1. Abhilskho, Pt. V, pp. I 6- 16. 

2. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 12 ,  37,  6 7, 7 7; Twrnty three Inssriptians- 

No. 1 2. 

3, Mort of the inscriptions have been found at such places. 

4. Abhilskha, Pt. I, pp. 86-38. 
6 .  Gnoli-Ins. No. 68. 

6. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 68, 80. 

7. Ibid., Ins. Nor. 36, 64, 67. 
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was arrested by the village committee even if he had migrated 
to some other village. His case was then referred to the 
'Dauvariko9 who had to decide it and bring it to the notice of 
the king within a month. From the Deopatan Inscription 
( Gnoli-Ins. No. 68 ) it is clear that if a complicated case 
could not he decided by the village committee the same could 
be forwarded direct to the king. 

In several inscriptions mention is made of "Paitc7iparadha" 
or five crimes including stealth, murder, adultery and treason.' 
Very severe punishments were inflicted for committing such 
crimes. According to inscriptions, a person conlmitting 
"PaficiTipar7idha" had to loose not only his worldly possessions 
but also his body. "hese five crimes are, however, not 
exactly the same as the "Paficamahiiparaka" of the Manu- 
sm!.ti. In the list of the "Paifcamah~pdtaka," crimes like 
" Paradaraltatviir7ijodroha" of the inscriptions are not enu- 
merated. 

The passages "Gurlinirnarane garbhoddharanaya paaaiatama- 
traclejrena sa k;atagosthiiparn~gsipac7ire . . sa panapurb~trayamSi- 
tradej?enaW ( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 73,74 ) and "sagarbhon7irimarane 
panaSatameknrn I Ztrnaghiitakiin~!hacchi~ahutta~akanarnarane 
dauviirikasj~7ir~edyam rn!.taSodhanarn I tadartkamiigatasya tasya 
tasj ,a sadvipanah pn !paoapuriina deyiih /" ( G no l i- lns. No. 83, 
Purnimii, No. 16, p. 361 ) reveal that a person responsible for 
forcible abortion resulting in the death of the pregnant woman 
had to pay a fine of one hundred paaas, similarly, one was 
fined if one neglected one's duty of looking after an injured 
deer of a government farm and thereby caused its death. 
One who  led a person to co~ i~mi t  suicide and one whose quarrel 
culininated i n  the death of the rival had also to pay a fine. 
Information of such cases was to be given to the Dauvarika 
who wils to examine the cause of the death. 

1 .  Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 62, 73, 74. 

2. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 73, 74; Regmi, p. 188.  

3. A4anujrnrti, 1 1. 6 4  : 
4 6  R,  ohrnahaty~ surnpanori steyari gutuahganagoma~ / 
Af ahsinti pntakanyshusratso~sarga~~a poiisamom /I" 
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From the Yarrgalhili a ~ d  Bhringaresvar inscriptioris 
( Gnoli-Ills. Nos. 61, 62 ) i t  is evident that all the pro- 
perties, including hor~ses, agricultr~ral land and the cattle, 
not only of the culprit but also of his kinsmen ( dayada ) 
were to be confiscated by the Government. On doing 
some meritorious works, however, they, excepting the real 
culprit, \\,ere exempted from facing such  a heavy punish- 
ment. But, for such a n  e x e ~ ~ ~ p t i o n  royal order was essential. 
The Bajraghar atid Yagabahal i7)scriptions ( lbid., Ins .  Nos. 
73, 7 4 )  reveal that an order was icsr~ed to the inhabitants of 
Gul lan ta igagr~ma and Yangriin~a that the criminal of Pofic~i- 
garadha was to  be surrendered to the palace while his 
properties rind dependants ( wife and children ) would go to 

the Arya-sarhgha ( Bhiksu saugha ) as those villages had been 
donated to it by king Narendradeva. 

From the Maligaon Iriscription ' it seems that special 
attention was given to the chastity or' women. If any lady 
violated the rules of chastity she was to be not only despised 
but also deprived of the "Mapcokadhikara" which was 
probably tbe right of inheritance. Visnu, Yajfiavalkya 
Brhaspati and J~mii tavihana are found to have forcibly sup- 
ported widow's right of inheritance even when BaudhByana, 
Apastamba, R/Ianu, NBrada and Kiityiiyana are opposed to 
this view. The above mentioned inscription states that a 
lady, on her husband's death or  loss, or  on his becoming as- 
cetic or  degraded could have sexual relation with a second 
man for getting a son. J f  she cor~ld  not get a son even with 
this union she was not to forfeit her 'M~ipcokadhihra.' 
But, if she, having no love or reverence for the first husband, 
went to a third or more persons for sexual pleasures and 
even gave birth to a son, she was debarred from enjoying this 
right. 

Although most of the portions of the Jnanesvara Inscription 
( Abhilekha, Part V, pp. 16-17 ) are ruined, yet the remaining 
one throws considerable light on the judicial procedure of  the 
Licchavis. It reveals that in deciding a case "srniirtai~stms" 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 67. 
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were to be consulted. The different categories of punishment 
mentioned in the Sfis2ro.r were followed. Thus, one of the three 
types of Dan@ of the Munusm!-ti ( VI 11. 138 ) "Uttomasirhasa," 
is found mentioned in the above inscription. 

That a person was to get capital punishment even for 
stealth and adultery proves that pl~nishnlent was very harsh 
in the days of the Licchavis. In India also the Guptas in- 
flicted capital punishment for stealth. According to Visiikha- 
datta, "ArthapBla was caught red-handed while stealing in 
the house of :4 businessman. He was condemned to death. 
When the signal was given, a Mast elephant called death- 
winner whom murder was $port, lumbered towards him 'with 
monstrous trunk curled back, while the jangling of his bells 
was reinforced from the throaty yells from the crowd ......... 
the infuriated driver headed him back with blistering words 
and kicks of unrestrained ferocity.' All this was done in the 
presence of a crowd." 

From tbis type of punishment one can infer that the policy 
of the government was possibly not to reform the people but 
to deter them from committing such crimes. 

ARMY 

Although there was the post of the Commander-in-chief of 
the army, the king thought it his special duty to lead it in 
,the battle-field. Thus, a t  the time of the capture of Mallapur~,  
Mgnadeva displayed his ability as an experienced general. 

The army was consisted o f  infantry, cavalry and ele- 
~phantry. That  Nepal possessed a very efficient a rmy is 
corroborated by the conquest of the above mentioned place, 
ithe defeat of JayBpiGa, the ambitious ruler of Kashmir, who 
was aiming at becoming the "Emperor of India", and freeing 
*the country from the hegemony of  Tibet under which it was 
willingly put, as  seen before, by Narendradeva to  bring an 

1. Gnolt-Ins. No. 1. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Jayaswal, op. cit., pp. 94-97. 
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end to internal cotlflicts caused by the perfidy of the Guptas.] 
In the defeat and capture of  Arjun:r, the Nepalese soldiers 
playetl their great part. 

The government, which always cared for the happiness of 
the s ~ ~ b j e c t s ,  always issued orders that the sepoys arid n~ilitary 
men were not to  nlove freely everywhere. Certain areas, 
where their presence wollld cause trouble to  the people, were 
made inaccessible to  thctn. There are references to "cli!a- 
bha!rrnanr nprnveiya" it1 several inscriptions. 

ADHIKARANAS 

For adniinistrative purposes the country was divided into 
zones. The  mention of " PaScimfitJkikarnnn*' and "Par,fadhi- 
knrann" in tlie inscriptions probably attests this assumption. 

For different works there were different Adl~ikarnnas or 
offices. Bkatti~tlhikam!~a . . was possibly that office which 
dealt with the probler~is of espionage. Ktr!herav!-ttyfidhikw 
was the oficer whose main business was to collect "samrrcitas 
trilinra." He had the only authority of visiting even the 
prohibited ;\reas for the realisation of this tax. Vaskaradhi- 
k!.tn was probably the Oflicer-in-charge of a forest area, 
whose one of the import;\r~t fltnction wns to  conduct the sale 
of wood :IS the passage of the inscriptior1 suggests. Moreover, 
as  V~sl in  means to  move, V i i s  another duty of no less 
- .  - - -- - - - - -- - - - 

1. I t  has been didcussed in the chapter dealing wlth the Licchavi 

rulers of Nepal. 

2. J R A S .  1880, p. 630; Classiual Aga, pp. 124-26; Regmi, p. 1 78. 

3. Gnoll-lms. Nos. 66, 68, 73, 74, 77. 

4. Ibid., Ins. No. 41; Abhilrkha, Pt. V, p. 16. 

6. Cnoll-lns. No. 68. Cf. S d l c 6 t  Insdriplions, V01. 1, p. 371, 
6 6  fan .  6-the word Bho!!a means a professtonal genealogist, usually 

working as a spy. * # 

6. Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 23, 24,  26, 26, 27. The nature of the tax, 

however, is not clear. 
7. Ibid. 

8 .  Ihld,, Ins. No. 94. 

9. Apte, op. cit., p. 496. 
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por t~nce  WRS to keep vigilance on the forest properties by 
his frequent tours of  this area and hence he may be con~pared 
with the li~odern Ranger. Then, there were '$aulJ~a' or 'Sullf', 
'Lirigavaln', and ' Mapcoka' Adhikaranas the works of which 
have not, however, been urlderstood well. Froni the ins- 
criptions ( Gnoli-Ins. Nos. 19, 23, 57 ) we get the orlly in- 
forniation Illat some villtiges were given privilege that they 
would not be visited by the officers of these Adhikaranas and 
that their business would be done by the 'PBficBl~s' them- 
selves. Over all these different Adhikaranas was possibly one 
chief office known as Sarvadhikarana, tlie officer of which was 
ternied as Sorvadl1ikorn7jdhikrta.' 

To respect the con~mitmetlts of the predecessors was the 
general feature of administration. Even when there were 
changes of the rulers, the general administrative policy never 
changed. The works of either AmSrlvarman or Jignugupta, 
the tie facto ruler, were never b r o ~ ~ g h t  to scrutiny or humi- 
liation by tlie Licchavis. On the contrary, they too followed 
the same path and envisaged to perfect and itllpleriient their 
plans. Thus, tlie Patan Inscription :% dated samvat 71 of 
Narendradeva speaks of the same attitude of this king towards 
the Paficalis as was shown by his predecessors. It further 
lays enlphasis on the point that if iiny Paiiclilf were found 
unable to decide its problems the sanie could be brought t o  
hirn for settlement. It was the coliimon belief, as is evident 
from the inscriptions, that anyone, who neglected or attempted 
to undo the co~nn~ i tn~en t s  or  the predecessors, was to bring 
inferno to hi111 and to his f i ln~ i ly .~  I n  showir~g respects to- 
wards then1 one was to attain religious merits. ' 

VlLLAGE COMMITTEES 

Village formed the lowest adlliinistr~tive unit. Each village 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 70.  

2. Abhilrkha, P t .  I ,  p. 96; T ~ r n ! ~ - t h r r r  Inssrip~ien.c, No. 1 2 ;  Gnoli- 

Ins. Nos. 36, 67, 77 .  

3. Gnoli-lns. No. 68. 

4. Twrnty thrsr  inssriptiom- No. 1 2 ;  Gnoli- Ins. Nor. 1 2 ,  7 7. 

5. Ibld. 
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had at least one headnlan. Sorile villages, which were bigger 
in size and where people of different professions lived, pos- 
sessed more than one headman. The mention of ''br~hmana- 
pradlzanapurahs~r~n," ' \vhich suggests that the BrBhn~anas, 
who were, as pointed out before, highly respected in society, 
had a headnlari of their own caste, and simply "pradttfina- 
purassariirt" in the inscriptions, corifir~ils this assumption. 
That the head of the village was held in highest esteem is 
proved by the fact that the king was always in constant touch 
with him and cared for his welfare. It is, however, very 
difficult to say whether there was selection or election 
of the headman. The possibility of his hereditary position 
also cannot be altogether ignored. The Deopatan Inscription 
( Piiyzima, No. 6, p ,  12  ), however, reveals that Madhusiidana 
SvZimi of  Vljjikarathya was appointed a member of the 
NavaglhapiificBl~ by king Narendradeva. It further discloses 
the fact that this appointmeni was made in accordance with 
the fixed rules inscribed on a copper plate. 

The managements of all the village affairs was entrusted 
to the village committee or "PaflcBli." It  looked after the 
construction and maintenance of the roads, temples, vihnras, 
canals for irrigation purposes and public halls, etc. From 
the M ~ n a  narayana Inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 52 ) we learn 
that Jisnilgupta ordcred the G1tiipBficB11 of Daksinakoliya- 
grama to take one-tenth of the royal share of agricultural 
prodr~ce for completing the works of the canal. It was also 
- - - - - - - - - -- . - - - - . - 

1. Gnoli-Ins. No. 68. 
2 .  Ibid., Ins. Nos. 63, 54, 66, 74. 

8. Ibid. 

4. I bid.-Ins. Nos. 43, 68, 68, 80. Rasak ( HNI, p. 2 6 7  ) and 

Regmi ( p. 1 4 7  ) have wrongly taken the term Pafie~rlikh to mean a 

commitee. In reality, i t  means a member of a Piiii~ali or committee 

just as Gau(lhika or Go;lhika ( PBAA, Pt. I, p. 146 ) means a member 

of a &!!hi. The expression sarvapBn'rijlikvjumbina~ of the Lagan Tole 

inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. No. 68 ) vindicates i t .  

6. Gnoli-Ins. No. 68; The Lele Inscription, Abhilekha, Pt. 1, 
pp. 29-31. 
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instructed that out of  this share of produce it would have to 
do the work of worship to the deity, to feed its members and 
to repair the canal whenever needed. In case of a bigger 
project, several village committees participated and derived 
benefits from it probably according to their contributions. 
Thus the Patan Inscription, ' dated samvat 145, says that 
the water of the canal was to be distributed into seven parts 
out of which Gigval, Myajafija, Fegval and Ila ( the name 
is not clearly read ) villages were to get one part each. The 
remaining three parts were to be utilised by Yugval committee. 

The village committees generally used to collect taxes on 
land and agricultural produce, and after collection they were 
remitted to the government. This is confirmed by the Balan~bu 
Inscription, "ated samvat 55 in which Jolpringrama com- 
mittee is favoured by the king with the exemption of the 
payment of the oil tax. The same type of exemption from 
payment of the taxes is found in the Patan lnscr~ption, 
dated samvat 517. Had the Palicalis not been entrusted with the 
collection of the taxes they would not have been addressed 
by the kings in its connection. 

The government never tried to interfere with the manage- 
ment of the "Pafic~ilis." Only those matters which were 
difficult and complicated and could not be settled by them were 
to be brought before it. Thus the Patan Inscription, dated 
sari~vat 71,-' says that only those cases, which could not be 
decided by the members of the v11li;ge committee were to be 
brought before the authority "svayam ptiiiculikair nircetum na 
Sakjla [ te la ] d [ a ] tad antarasanena vicurayitavyam" Officers 
and general public were otter1 given warnings by the govern- 
ment to strictly follow its orders. Their violations were to 
bring severe punishmet~ts. " 

- - - - -  

1 . Gnoli - ins. ho. 80; HNI, p. 267 ;  T w e n ~ y * t h r e e  lnsoriptions, KO. 1 4 .  

2 .  Gnoli- Ins. No. 66. 

3. lbid , Ins. No. 23; Itihasa Prakzja, Pt. I,  pp. 66-66. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 68. 

5. Ibid., Ins. Nos. 26, 41, 60, 64, 70, 77. 
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MANAGEMENT' OF RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 

For the management of the niultifarious works of the 
religior~s institutions there were go~fhis,  the nlernbers of which 
were called garrsthilias . . or gosthikas. . . In order to bring 
efficiency in the performance of the duties each goqlhika was 
made in  charge of a particrilar work. The Lele Inscription, 
dated snmvat 526, gives a fair account of the different go!fhikas. 
Thus, Bhagavadvbsude~~abrdhmnna gausthika . . probably looked 
after the management of the statue of god Vgsudeva. Indra- 
gausthikas . . did the same to the image of god Indra. Pradipa- 
gausthikas . . \yere the in-charge of the lamps or light of the 
temple. Dhripagauqfhikas arranged for the perfumes to the 
deity. Arcagausthikas . . did the work of worship or adoration 
whereas the Dhvajaga~rq!hikas took care of the temple flag 
and its annual and seasonal changes. 

As the word paulih or pauli or pola means "a kind of 
cake" or ripening fruit o r  less fried corn and as there are 
references to the feeding of the Brghnianas and others in the 
inscriptions, Paulan~pfiniyagausthikas . . shol~ld be understood 
to indicate the members o f  that conirnittee which was in  charge 
of the feeding and supplying of drinking water to the BrBh- 
manas, mendicants and others. Then, there were Pranali 
and Vaditragausthikas . . who were possibly to look after the 
- -- - . - - 

1. The  Lele Inscription, Abhilekho, Pt. I .  pp.  29-3 I .  For the use 

ofgo~Eh? also see El, Vol. I, pp. 188 ,  292;  Vol. X[, p. 54 ;  PRAA, Pt. 
1, p. 146 .  

2. Abhilckho, Pt. I, pp. 29-31. 

3. Apte, op ci t., p. 349; Sar;lskr~a-jabdiirtha-kausluhha, p. 7 19. 

4. Gnoli-Ins. No. 77; Abhilckha, Pt. I, p. 36.  

6. The Lele Inscription, Abhilckha, Pt. I, pp. 29-31 .  As the word 

Bra~Bli  means channel (Apte, op. cit., p. 364) ,  Praniili Gau!(hika should be 

taken to mean that member of the G o s ~ h i  who was in charge of the 

.channel o r  watercourse. l n  the Balambu Inscription ( Gnoli-Ins. 

No. 6 5  ) we f ind - "su~du~r re i~ i ta1asa l i l i i s i i r v11 j~nkm patayilvn pra!iiilimasyah." 

6. 7 he Lele Inscription, Ahhilckho, Pt. 1, pp.  29-3 1 .  Vadilra 

means a musical instrument ( Apte, op. cit., p ,  60  1 ), so Vzdilrapauslhika 

should be understood one who was in-charge of musical 
of the temple. 
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drainage system of the temples and mrrsical entertainments 
respectively. References to persons in  charge of chariots or 
rathas for taking out processions of particular deities are 
also not lacking in the inscriptions 

The temples, hesides being the places of constant sources 
of the attainment of religious merits and entertainments, 
possessed hospitals "here the people were probably given 
free medical help. Moreover, they were also attached with 
the institutions which imparted physical training to the people 
and made arrangements for the display of physical feats. 
Thus the term, Mallawddhagauq!hikas, IS found mentioned in 
the inscription. For  all these works, however, donations 
were made specifically as is evidenced by the inscriptions. 

The Buddhists had countrywide organisation. Both the 
Bhiksu and Bhil,-stlni songhas are found mentioned in the ins- 
criptions. = References to donations for the worship or  their 
deities and the repair of their viharas are also not lacking. The 
Patan Chapatola Inscription speaks of permanent donation to 
the Mah~ysjnapratipann~rvyabhik.pnisarigha. 

I .  Ablrilckha, P t  . 1, pp. 19-3  1 .  ~ r a o a h a n a g a u ~ ~ h i k a  was probably 

in-charge of chariots for taking out processions which have been men- 

tioned before. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4.  Ibid., pp. 29-38. 

6. The Sankhu Inscription, Levi ,  Vol. I I I ,  p. 1 12- 

6 .  Abhilckha, Y t .  I ,  pp. 33-34; Pt.  \', p. 8. 

7. Ibid. 

8 .  Ibid., Pt. V , p .  8 .  
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